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west Fiction
as soon, as new novels 

blished we get them, 
•e always sure to get 
est fiction in our store.
POMAN IN THE WAY. 
William Le Quex.
........................................... #1.25

PAUPER OF PARK 
1, by W. Le Quex.
...........................................*1.26

WHEELS OF ANARCHY 
ïmberton. Price... *1.25
DST MILLIONAIRE, by 
son. Price............... *1.25
ISHOPS’ EMERALDS, 
iwnley. Price .. . .*1.25

EETLE MYSTERY, by 
rd Marsh. Price . .*1.25
MAN WHO WAS 
ÏSDAY, by Chesterton.

*1.26

EW THEOLOGY, by 
bell. Price................ *1.26
TATUE, by Eden Phili- . 

Price..........................*1.26

IONAIRE GIRL, by A. 
archmont. Price. .*1.25

NE, by James Brebner.
...........................................*1.25

ADY OF THE MOUNT, 
iam. Price .. ....*1.25
EAR, by Louis Tracy.
.............. ..............................*1.25

ETROPOLIS, by Upton.
,ir. Price .... ..*1.25
AIR MOON OF BATH,

...............*1.25lis.. ..
[GIL, by Harold Begble^^

TTY OF DELIGHT, by 
•• Price  .............. *1.25

[AN OF YESTERDAY, 
nkaid. Price.......... *1.25

OF THE WORLD, by
*1.25

[TUFF OF A MAN, by 
s Blake. Price .. *1.25

by Harold 
.... .*1.25

(LACK BAG, by Vance. 
.................. ..... .. ...#1.25

JACINTA, 
oss. Price.
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INVESTIGATION 
OF PARED TRUST

Dominion Archives Office t _ I *
Ottawa, April 25.—Edmund Roy, of 

Levis, well known as the author of 
French Canadian historical works and 
other writings, has been appointed as
sistant Dominion aYchivist.

STEAMER SMS FIERCE ATTACH \ 
BV TRIBESMEN

amazingly eUght in comparison with 
the damage to the cruieer. In ac
cordance with the admiralty regula- 
tion s, the St^Paul was proceeding at

The Gladiator was a twin screw 
protected cruiser of the second class, 
one was of , 5,760 tons, and -.vas 820 
feet in length. She was built at 
Portsmouth in 1886.

Minister Retires
Toronto, April 25.—Hon. W. Wil

loughby, a minister without a port
folio in the Whitney government, an
nounces his retirement from poli
tics as a result of ill-heajth.

APPALLING WORK 
l OF GREAT STORMBRITISH CRUISER t

Canadian Northern. Finances
Toronto, April 26.—Wm. Mackenzie 

leaves tomorrow for England in con
nection with the carrying through of 
certain financial propositions for the 
Canadian Northern railway.

_________  Railway Rulee
Ottawa, April 26.—Representatives

British Punitive Force Ftom 
Peshawar Has Some Hard S# TSÏTÏS***

Picrh+mo- posed new uniform operation rules for
ngrillllg ■. - , / all railways submitted by a joiit

committee of railway companies and 
by a union committee respectively. 
The board finally asked the union to 
present in writing their objections to 
the railway companies’ rules. These 
objections will be considered by the 
board, and It valid will be incorpor
ated in a new uniform code, The
wm* wPwgmkpt,
labor, train equipment, etc., was 
promised prompt consideration.

DEARTH OF SURVEYORS :

The Newspaper Publishers Lay 
Case Before Congressional 

Committee

Gladiator Rammed by Ameri
can Liner St, Paul in the 

Solent
Death Rolf' Now Amounts to 

Over Three Hundred and 
Still Grows

Jumped From Window■\
New York, April 25.—Bngene Mun- 

sell, a wealthy manufacturer, killed 
himself early today by throwing him
self- from a seventh story window In 
the Vandyck apartments in West 32nd 
street, where he lived with his family. 
He had been greatly worried by finan
cial matters, members of his family 
declare, and had suffered severely from 

Mrs. Munsell sat up with

i»Murderer’s Disappearance
London, Ont., April 26.—Conflicting 

reports come from western Ontario as 
to the whereabouts of Moyer the soldier 
murderer. Tavistock, Maplewood, In- 
gersoll, Seaforth, Stratford, and Goder
ich are among the places where cor
respondents say he was seen yesterday

facturera ÆK KS»
Claude Heritier in tlie theft of 
jewelry from the residence In New 
York of Mrs. David P. Mbrgan, was 

actual arrested In Liverpool last night. Like ou, 
i and Heritier, O’Connell had a number of can ! 
"S ‘h loose diamonds in his possession, ampt 
he af- Heritier’s case will come up In the for : 

nine Bow street police court on April 27, dene, 
the and O’Connell will probably be- ar- 

lers raigned at the same time.
f

CHARGE COMBINE TACTICS A HEAVY CASUALTY LISTSOME OF CREW DROWNED PROPERTY LOSS IMMENSE
aji la:
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int paper question, 1 
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CbftptMZr Ey^SF^S^' «-The government W «

May 10- He will apeak principally on has been informed of the gravity of In the case of inspectors of surveys, ?, more persons Injured and many 
of Steward Wldgery, ®?^t^.4ues“on, and will touch at the situation In India,jbut every con- whose employment Is continuous the ^hfrt^?twnUin^»£Sell'Vii huJ 

wdery and a Maltese stew- length on the work of the alliance fidence Is felt that the rising soon pay is to be 2» a day while in the field loea ri
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& The, large

rd. There was 
this morning

lnu!i^r,,r,F^,x.Tr,”~ AtEp-
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casualties

o’butc , to Sir Richardon 8u in
i in a j

fire ESAnd w ; a hi iSsWight. 
, fromin n- reports stated 

i thirty of the Gladiator’s 
been drowned, but later in- 
reduced the number of

100.to-
Ontarre Nominations 

treal, April 26.—The folio 
allons for the legislature 
in Ontario yesterday: North XT” 
, J. T Currie, Liberal; East ~ 
.gs, A. A. Richardson, Coneer- 5rcl 
; South Lanark. Hon. A. J. jn1r 
son, provincial treasurer; East 
gton. Major Craig, ,U. P P.,
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Northern Quebec rafiway),
Montreal & Southern, the Ynd Ion 6 

.river, Matane & Gaspe, the Canac_ the - 
Northern Quebec, and the Allant cr«w 
Quebec A Western, and rUmipng the ®£d 
railway companies which are to be dtsp 
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'a The es«K M ; HotThaw’s Gaze
Poukhkeepste, N. Y., April 25.—J, C.: 

Graham, of Newburgh, attorney for 
e was Harry^K^Thaw, appeared before Jus-
Ca$ne ..today “ " ° " “ "'™ *"

in-
itonal 
i an-

once. seP^rr
commissioners .have ap-
cill ^'olllT^ef °Sf The

ax d rr%TpM

then of again hoist his 
a» commander - wm• Paper n’a ii a manly

1 monumental eati>net*ls °“ ThUrSday ev6nlo>’

h,,T'nyofmMohAonKtothhm Washington, April 25.—Ngval offl- 
it of his xmfortu- d»1» <Hat whUe they appreciate 
lames Champion, the invitation of toe Canadian govern- 

J°h“- ment to have tbe Atlantic fleet visit 
Robert Haywood, Victoria apg Vancouver, this will be 

entirely ^practicable, 
lack, of tlme._ ■ 1

-in-noi
.the deck and atdue fate. This min the will beassocia-accf

Wmm wfltde writ of Bâttion, ■
the commltt 
ted the Cat 
and haye
emp*§wili
keep Americ
the demand;)

go
hapsXinfortu- 

■ ton, 
ohn- 
ood,

;Disasters in f f-v-iof .its. $150,000’alWrs the date origins 
to of argument;

*i—vUww

m9a:.Atl!
es Gascoigne!‘Sis of the ! 

into Ge 
tensive 
slppi axVsmmEM

Cast away, SR 
frozen a*g -buried In

to owing ter the

àfflhitiai
been able.th 

rr tjhe sale of its power de-
In Toronto, aaE;tbe sale el

able thf1 installation0 ofb°thl deeded 

second unit at the municipal power g 
plant this summer.

Owing to the fire the Daily News 
will come out Monday Instead of to
morrow morning, as usual

.... ast-to

most of them were saved 
which had put out from Yarmouth. 
Capt. Lumsden on landing at once 
sent a message to Capt. Passow 
thanking him for Bis promptitude In 
lowering boats and speaking in the 
roost complimentary terms of the 
conduct of the St. Paul’s seamen.

The Gladiator soon settled down! 
Only her upper works are now visible. 
The St. Paul returned to Southampton, 
and her passengers were put ashore 
seeking accommodation at the various 
hotels. They will sail by the Teutonic 
bn Wednesday, special arrangements 
having been made by the American 
company. . The fact that, the St Paul 
sustained no worse damage than a 
badly buckled bow" and a compara
tively small hole on her port side Is 
the most remarkable feature of the 
whole occurrence. Her injuries were 
temporarily repaired, before putting 
back to Southampton. I

On the other hand, the Gladiator 
waa a protected cruiser, especially 

igped for ramming. Unfortunately 
for her, she received the full force 
of the St. Paul’s momentum amid
ships, *na she was cut almost In two.

The storm which- 
for" the collision « 
whole southeast C( __
and it is described as the vrorat“slnce 
the blizzard of 1881, Ali the land
marks were hidden be the driving cur
tain of snow as thekst. Paul proceed
ed on her outward Course, and it was 
exceedingly’ difficult to locate any 
sounds of warnings that came through 
the storm, . - ' 'p

,Several of the men who were res
cued from the Gladiator declare that 
it was marvelous that the ship was 
hot lost with all hands. One of them 
said: “We left Southampton this 
morning in foggy weather. After we passed Hurst (Static and were Inside 
the Isle of-. Wight, the snow which 
all that time had been falling, came 
on thicker than ever. Suddenly there 
whs a terrible crash»; and the crew 
most of whom were'sfcelow, found on 
running up the companion ways that 
the St- Paul had rufi Into us amid
ships. The cruiser *ank in about 
twenty minutes, and It is lucky that 
We were not in deep water, for when 
the Gladiator went over on her beam 
ends We were not able to launch all 

- the boats. We got out a few, how
ever, and others came from ihe St “ I'fe ehore’; To them we

Ml the men J?»ak In twm, of the

a few menpre
arose whether 
call upon tttp'frri
print paper in^the Unitêd States to 

produce their books for "examination.
Mr. Mann, chairman of the eom- 

mittee, said that what the committee 
uesired to. get at was whether the 
publishers claim that the removal of 
the duty- on wood pulp would cause a 
decrease in the price of print paper, 
cud whether the publishers proposed 
to support .hefbre the committee the 
charge that po-oalledopaper trust 

lls a conspiracy in restraint of trade 
hhln the meaning of the law.
Mr. Sims asked whether the re

moval of the import duty on wood pulp 
mould not be a discrimination against 
American woods. Mr. Norris ra
llied: “My information is that the 
spruce supply in. this country is large- 
■ owned by paper manufacturers, and 
thatWE
Eor thl

S-’:am- üiÜJîIr;

iARY UTTLE GIRL’S HEROISM

EE3F**-
New York, April 25.—etx year old 

Marguerite Maroney, lost her life in 
Carmine street today in saving her 
baby sister, Katherine, from death 
under an automobile. Marguerite was 
knqpked down by the machine, arid 
two wheels passed over her body, klll- 

her instantly. The two ehidren 
been sent to a grocery store by 
mother, and were returning with 

their purchases, Katherine, 
the . lead, when the -Automobile 
down upon them. The driver di 
eeo them, and Marguerite rushed 
ward, seized her sister by the should
ers and dragged her back out of harm’s 
way She herself had no time to es
cape, and was crushed to death under 
the whepis. ’ : -J

« ::
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impression Gained By Dr, Un
derhill on Tour of Ameri

can Ports
Remarkable Aberration of tf 

Weather Expèrienced in 
, fast;. Few Days

s
London, April 26.—The United B3ng- B 

dom is experie'uclng remarkable weath- 11 
er. Snow hae- fallen In London every 
day since last Monday, and the ther
mometer has been down nearly to the 
freezing point.

Heavy falls of snow In the north 
have caused floods on the Scottish 
border, and early this morning the 
heaviest snowstorm for many years 
swept ovet-southhfn Sussex and Hamp
shire .the snow, In some places being 
two or three fëet deep ,

jn business has been 
practically "spspended, the street car 
servlçe is snowed up, and gangs of 
men are digging the cars out from 
deep drifts. All trains at Southampton 
are late. The same conditions prevail 
at Portsmouth, and there have been f* 
heavy falls of snow at Bath and 
Bournemouth.

The Newmarket races have been 
postponed on account of'the snow.

Stowaway Drowns Himself 
Halifax, April 25.—An unknown stow

away who was being deported dumped 
overboard from "the' Lake Michigan as 
she left her dock. No trace of the body 
has been found-

IP
- '
>.?

«Ü *'
:3 st;.

Vancouver, April 25—Medical Health. 
Inspector Dr. Unde 
returned from an 
spection of Seattle 
declares -It' is of t . 
ance jn Vancouver and Victoria 
guard against inroads of the plague 
during the coming summer. No cases 
have lately appeared amongst human 
beings in the American ports, but rats 
are being dally captured which are 
infected with the disease. .JtijgSl 

Dr. Underhill will insist on main
taining rat guards against steamers, 
and will have a fumigation of Seattle 
steamers every. few weeks during the 
hot weather.

Haywood Dismissed
I Denver, April 25.—William D. Hay- 
Wood has been ousted by the executive 
board Of the Western Federation of 
Miners on account of going on a long 
drunk and hie too great activity In 
spreading socialism.

;11. who has Just 
eial tour of iri- 
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utmost imbort-
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heavy.
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f2?oJnJur< id 8■VrtPeTty lom-ot
850,000 sus---------k The path of the
storm at this point was directly over 
the cotton mill and the cottages of the 
mill - operatives. Twentv-flye of
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BOUSE COMMITTEE 
TO MAKE INQUIRY

are holding for the future 
^ their supply in Canada

fris -said the

toril.;

Mr. ular hoard
pads has fixed the price of print 

at, 18 a to» f.o.b: at the mills 
said That <2a»S6tiln 6*mS| 

ave been selling their product in the 
alted States at one dollar less a 

ton, duty paid, than. It can be bought 
tor from producers in the United 
States. He- said that the Internation- 
, faper company and other manu
facturers of print paper in the coun- 

• have been buying extensively 
Pt^J^oods and timber In Canada.

desin Ca 
Paper

Sscottages andand
At Of >d *«Major Hodgins1 Chargés to Be 

Sifted—Marine Depart
ment Cleansing

MINER INJURED mi

? iisustained 

aster
ie

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS theof Crawford Thompson, of Ladysmith, 
Caught by Fall of Coal—Death 

of Dr. Dykoson
iw

Horses
to

Ottawa, April »5 .—The correspond
ence of Major A. B. Hodgins, former
ly district engineer on the National 
Transcontinental, with headquarters 
at Kenora, in which, he charged that 
the government was paying padded 
accounts on their portion of the G.T. 
P„ and other- irregularities, has called 
from Chairman Varenf of the trans
continental Railway Commission an 

-unqualified denial. Mr. Parent 
in a letter to gjr Wilfrid Laurier 
the charges be Investigated by 
mittee of the House, to which the Pre
mier has agreed.

Five members wljl be appointed to 
sift the charges to the bottom. Major 
Hodgins will be summoned before the 
committee.

One statement made by Chairman 
Parent is that investigation was made 
into cases where Grand Trunk engi
neers differed with the engineers of 
the commission.

It Is understood that as a result of 
■‘•-“'•nr investigations, Hon. Mr. Bro- 

has suspended Some of his 1 de- 
lental officials, that of the atew- 
* one of the government steam-, 
as been dismissed for Kidding 

accounts and another «rial Qt the 
Marine and Fisheries fee 
asked to hand in his fe

tor the
jW*. FrankNaqaimo, April 26. — Crawford 

Thompson, a well known Ladysmith 
miner, was seriously injured In the 
Extension, mine thé day before yester
day, news of which has just been re
ceived. While working in place he was
£ufburfeda hSTw^nTriracfedhls of B
Injuries were found to consist of bad C’ Mmep”te w«°ïr 6 h*
cuts and bruises and serious Injuries "" ^
to his chest

The death of Dr. Dykeson, a retired 
army surgeon who > has spent the 
greater part of his life In India, oc
curred this morning at Denman island.
Deceased, who was 74 years of age, has 
lived quietly on the island for some 
years. ■ L

At Tl!Mrs. .%r b were -New Westminster, April 25.—Mrs. 
Edward Coombs, of South |Westmin-| 
ster, was badly Injured yesterday. She] 
started to open a large gate to admit 
a horse and buggy. In some way the 
horse started quickly forward, and 
Mrs. Coqmbs was knocked down by 
the gate being thrown back, 
wheels of the buggy passed 
almost at the same moment. Her right 
leg was .fractured and her neck In
jured. I

Two lives were nearly lost in an 
exciting -runaway which occurred on 
Columbia- street yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Parks, of Layton, was hadly in
jured by- jumping from the wagon 
while the horses Were dashing along 
Front street. The horses went troche 
sidewalk’and-it was only by a »♦«3 fe

victim of and
yesterday by 
hf an anima; 
lock’s lower J£

Insane Man’s Suicide
Lindsay, Ont., April 25.—Wm. Low- 

h\y committed suicide by hanging 
himself on Thursday night. No rea- 

, can be given for the aot other 
insanity8,4 h® SuÇ(:Wd from temporary

tilled. Pi 
house in C 
damaged.
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a negro 
Ti* a si

The. 
over her

thaï : persons w« 

NeHler, Ofr

Parent asks 
LàurieiDynamite Suspects

Oakland, Cal. April 25.—One of two 
; - seen skulking near Big Jim Gal-
, frs house a few minutes b 

■ xplosion on Wednesday nflti
coder arrest. The arrest ig: 
£™nc«d,to be an Ww^nt ot*. 
^jcts’ identity is dot glvel»-.

that
Nelson, B.C., April 25.—Shipments- 

from mines of the districts of South
eastern British Columbia for the past 
week and year to date ire as follows;

Boundary, week, 18,805; year, 334,- 
992.

Sqssland, week, 3,727; year 90,671.
East of Columbia River, week 1,626; 

year 6,748;.
Total shipments for pist -week, 26,- . 

156; and for year, 462,411.

. Awarded Silver Medal

com- ii a ;
ore &is Air

m 5 ekes, sixteen

Sl0"Fire at High River 
High River, Alb., April 86.—A as-] 

rfous conflagration broke out this 
morning in the store of Behl and
^e°bflreWwisr New Westminster, April 65.-

on the opposite side of the street, but Christian Temperance unto toe etto-1
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f. CLOTHS—A good 
f colors in all tones, 38 
wide. Per yard .. ..50*

p MOHAIR SUITING, 
es wide, in very soft 
mes. A special, at, per
.............................................50*

DRA CLOTH—A good 
ent, 50 in. wide, cor- 
ting for spring, at, per
.................................. #1.60

HENRIETTAS — aS 
ge of all colors, 44 in.
select from, a lovely 

ipy material with a 
ish, suitable for shirt- 
id jumper suits, at 56c

75*

EOLIENNES for even- 
ms, rich in appearance 
lellent in quality, the 
iterial for an att-rac- 
Û stylish looking gown,

46 in. wide, at, $1.00, 
#1.50id
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FT FANCY CREPE i 
S, fancy patterns,
puff attached..........*1.60

MESH OR OPEN 
, with reversible collar.
1....................... ...*1.00
USED SILK SHIRTS, 
latest designs and ef- 

reversible collar.. #2.25
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patterns,

$1.50
o R OPEN:sn

' : reversible collar.
. $1.00

I > SILK SHIRTS, 
t • i^cns and ef- 

• collar..»2.25
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i. FLOTHS—A good
f ('"lors in all tones, 38 
kvM-\ Per yard .. . ,50£

p MOHAIR SUITING, 
os wide, in very soft 
nos. A special, at, per
................................................50 £

DR A ('LOTH—A good 
lent. r,o in. wide, cor
king for spring, at. per r
.......................................... $1.30

HENRIETTAS — A 
- 1 - f all colors, 44 in.

| select from, a lovely 
hi• v material with a 
|i :i. suitable for shirt— 
h i .jumper suits, at 50c 
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’i -‘h looking gown,
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d......................................$1.50
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vest Fiction
- '•] as new novels 
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.....................$1.25
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Price...$1.25
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>\\ Price .. . $1.25

d'FTT.E MYSTERY, by 
: Mur Price . .$1.25
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RSHAY, bv Chesterton.

. $1.25

vV THEOLOGY, by
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. $1.25
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Price. $1.25

NE, bv James Brebner.
............................................$1.25

ADA’ OF THE MOUNT, 
mm. Price.................$1.25

FAR. bv Louis Tracy.
...............................................$1.25

ETROPOLIS, by Upton 
Price..................... $1.25

AIR MOON OF BATH,
$1.25

[GIL, bv Harold Begbie.
...............................................$1.23

IT A’ OF DELIGHT, bv
.............$1.25

IAN OF YESTERDAY, 
Inkald. Price ............$1.25

OF TIIE WORLD, by
$1.25

ITU FF OF A MAN, by 
b Blake. Price .. $1.25

by Harold
oss. Price.......................$1.25

ILACK BAG, bv Vance.
..............................................$1.25
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uVESTIOATION 
OF PAPER TRUST

IfDominion Archives Office
Ottawa, April 25.—Edmund Roy, of 

Levis, well known as the author of 
French Canadian historical works and 
other writings, lias boon appointed 
sistant Dominion archivist.

STEAMER SINKS 
BRITISH CRUISER

FIERCE ATTACK 
BY TRIBESMEN

amazingly slight in comparison with 
the damage to the cruiser. In 
eordance with the admiralty régula- j 
tions, the St. Paul was proceeding at 
reduced soec-d.

The Gladiator was a 
protected cruiser of the second class. 
She was of 5,750 tons, and was 320 

was built at

Minister Retires
Toronto, April 25,—Hon. W. Wil

loughby, a minister without a port
folio in the AVhitney government, an
nounces his retirement from poli
tics as a result of ill-health.

APPALLING WORK 
OF GREAT STORM

y
as-

twin screw

siCanadian Northern Finances feet in length. She 
Portsmouth in 1896.

Railway Rules »Toronto, April 25.—AVm. Mackenzie 
leaves tomorrow for England in con
nection with the carrying through of 
certain financial propositions for the 
Canadian Northern railway.

Ottawa, April 25.—Representatives 
of the Canadian railway companies and 
of the employees’ union appeared be
fore the railway commission today to 
consider the two drafts of the pro
posed new uniform operation rules for 
all railways submitted by 
committee of railway companies "and 
by a union committee respectively. 
The board finally asked the union to 
present in writing their objections to 
the railway companies’ rules, 
objections will be considered by the 
board, and if valid will be incorpor
ated in a 
memorial of railway men’s grievances 
regarding hours and conditioYu of 
labor,

le Newspaper Publishers Lay 
Case Before Congressional 

Committee

Gladiator Rammed by Ameri
can Liner St, Paul in the 

Solent

British Punitive Force From 
Peshawur Has Some Hard 

Fighting

IDeath Rolf Now Amounts to 
Over Three Hundred and 

Still Grows

Jumped From Window aNew York, April 25.—Engene Mun- 
sell, a wealthy manufacturer, killed 
himself early today by throwing him
self from a seventh story window in 
the Vandyck apartments in West 32nd 
street, where he lived with his family. 
He had been greatly worried by finan
cial matters, members of his family 
declare, and had suffered severely from 
insomnia. Mrs. Munsell sat up with 
him all last night, as he was unable 
to sleep. Early this morning he asked 
his wife to get him- a glass of milk, 
and while she was out of the room he 
threw open a window and hurled him
self to the street, 
killed.

11
..y I !

Murderer's Disappearance
London, Ont., April 25.—Conflicting 

reports come from western Ontario as 
to the whereabouts of Mover the soldier 
murderer.
gersoll, Seaforth, Stratford and Goder
ich. are among the places where cor
respondents say lie was seen yesterday 
or the day before

a joint

CHARGE COMBINE TACTICS A HEAVY CASUALTY LISTSOME OF CREW DROWNEDTavistock, Maplewood. In- PROPERTY LOSS IMMENSEThese
I

-
Afghan Assistance to Hostile 

Tribes Makes Situation 
Grave

Say Price is Artificially Kept 
Up By the Paper Manu

facturers

new uniform code. TheCollision Occurs in Blinding 
Snowstorm—Cruiser at 

Anchor

Parts of Seven States Swept 
Practically Clear by the 

Wind

Alleged Jewelry Thieves
London, April 25.—William O’Con

nell, supposed to be an accomplice of 
Claude Heritier in the theft of 
jewelry from the residence in New 
York of Mrs. David P. Morgan, was 
arrested in Liverpool last night. Like 
Heritier, O’Connell had a number of 
loose diamonds in his possession. 
Heritier’s case will come up in the 
Bow street police court on April 27, 
and O’Connell will probably be ar
raigned at the same time.

train equipment, etc., 
promised prompt consideration.

was
He was instantly

{DEARTH OF SURVEYORSSir R. Cartwright’s Loss
Napanee, Ont., April 25.—The large 

foundry, formerly used as agricultural 
works, and belonging to Sir Richard 
Cartwright, was destroyed by fire yes
terday. A small brick house three 
blocks away caught fire from flying 
cinders and was badly damaged.

Rev. Dr. Rochester
New Westminster, April 25.—Rev. 

W. M. Rochester, M.A., western field 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
will be touring the coast about the be
ginning of next month and will ad
dress meetings in this city on Sunday, 
May 10. He will speak principally on 
the Sabbath question, and will touch at 
length on the work of the alliance 
throughout the Dominion.

Simla, April 24.—A despatch re
ceived here from Peshawur says : “The 
column was attacked last night, but 
the enemy were repulsed. There was 
a heavy artillery fight this morning, 
at Shabakadar, and Gen. Anderson’s Ottawa, April 25.—On account of 
brigade fought a big engagement. The the difficulty which the interior de- 
casualties numbered 62, including sev- partment has experienced in obtain- 
eral British officers. ing the services of a sufficient number

“Lord Minto, viceroy of India, and of surveyors to subdivide townships 
Lord Kitchener, commander in chief enough to accommodate immigration 
of the British forces in India, will into the western provinces, an order- 
arrive here tomorrow, and the British in-council has been issued permitting 
will assume the offensive as quickly the department to pay $3 a day for 
as possible.” work on ordinary surveys and $10 a

London, April 24.—The government day for surveyors of block outlines, 
has been informed of the gravity of In the case of inspectors of surveys* 
the situation in India, but every con- whose employment is continuous the 
fidence is felt that the rising soon pay is to be $9 a day while in the field 
will be suppressed. Lord Kitchener and $5 when engaged in office work, 
having made a timely disposition of 
his forces. The worst aspect of the 
situation is seen in the apparent com
plicity of the Ameer, which is re
garded in some quarters as an out
come of the recently concluded Ger- 
many-Russian compact, which leaves 
Afghanistan free as a buffer state 
from either British or European 
agents. The Ameer's attitude is con
sidered to be less due, however, to 
any real feeling against Great Britain 
than to his indifference to the as
sistance which the Afghans are ren
dering the fanatical tribes by supply
ing them with arms, ammunition, etc.

Washington, April, 25.—The actual 
vestigation of the wood pulp and 
nt paper question, involving in 
ospect an examination into the af- 
irs of the Paper Trust to determine 
îiether or not it is, as alleged by the 
:nerican

Southampton, April 25.—The Ameri
can liner St. Paul, which left South
ampton on her regular voyage, bound 
for New York, this afternoon in a 
dense snow storm, rammed and de*- 
stroyed the British 
cruiser Gladiator, off the Isle.of Wight. 
The first reports stated that from 
twenty to thirty of the Gladiator’s 
crew had been drowned, but later in
telligence reduced the number of 
casualities greatly. The exact extent 
of the disaster, however, cannot be 
accurately known until tomorrow. 

T No one on the St. Paul was killed or 
injured.

The bodies of Steward Widgery, 
Waiter Cowdery and a Maltese stewT- 
ard named Diebras, all attached to the 
cruiser, have been • brought ashore. 
One officer, Lieut. Wm. P. Graves, 
an Irishman, who attempted to swim 
to land, is missing, and eight injured 
have been taken to the military hospi
tal at Golden Hill for treatment. It 

j is believed that only a few others are 
unaccounted for.

The St. Paul left Southampton at 
12:30 o’clock. She was an hour be
hind her usual time of sailing, the 
delay being due to the belated 
rival of the passenger train which 
was blocked by snow drifts on the 
trip from London. The weather was 
comparatively clear in Southampton 
waters, but immediately the St. Paul 
turned into the Solent, which runs par
allel with the Isle of Wight, she en
countered a terrific snowstorm. Capt. 
Passow and his chief officer, with the 
American line’s regular pilot, were on 
the bridge, and a lookout man was 
posted in the bows.

Suddenly a ship appeared Immedi
ately in front of them. It was the 
Gladiator, at anchor. Oroya's were 
givfcn on ^he maVByht for full speed 
astern in the endeavor to^tiear the 
cruiser, but it was too late. The St. 
Paul’s sharp stem rammed the anch
ored vessel amidships. She quivered 
and reeled, and the passengers rushed 
on deck in great alarm, the women on 
the verge of a panic. The officers and 
crew acted with the greatest coolness, 
and allayed the terror with as fine a 
display of discipline as though she 
were the best trained man-of-war. 
Five lifeboats were lowered within a 
few minutes, to rescue the crew of the 
Gladiator, which had sustained a death 
blow.

The cruiser began to sink almost at 
once. Her men gave a magnificent 
demonstration of discipline. At the 
captain’s command they formed in line 
on the deck and stood in ranks while 
the cruiser settled. In obedience to 
orders, successive batches marched to 
the gangways and entered the St. 
Paul’s boats until practically the whole 
crew had been taken off and landed at 
Yarmouth, on the Isle of Wight.

The Gladiator’s \prew numbered 450 
men, and Capt. Walter Lumsden, true 
to naval traditions, was the last to 
leave his ship. Only a few men then 
were missing, and it was thought that 
most of them were saved by a boat 
which had put out from Yarmouth. 
Capt. Lumsden on landing at once 
sent a message to Capt. Passow 
thanking him for his promptitude in 
lowering boats and speaking in the 
most complimentary terms of the 
conduct of the St. Paul’s seamen.

The Gladiator soon settled down. 
Only her upper works are now visible. 
The St. Paul returned to Southampton, 
and her passengers were put ashore 
seeking accommodation at the various 
hotels. They will sail by the Teutonic 
on Wednesday, special arrangements 
having been made by the American 
company. The fact that the St. Paul 
sustained no worse damage than a 
badly buckled bow and a compara- 

to tively small hole on her port side is 
the most remarkable feature of the 
whole occurrence. Her injuries were 
temporarily repaired before putting 
back to Southampton.

On the other hand, the Gladiator 
was a protected cruiser, especially 
designed for ramming. Unfortunately 
for her, she received the full force 
of the St. Paul’s momentum amid
ships, and she was cut almost in two.

The storm which was responsible 
for the collision extends along the 
whole southeast coast of England, 
and it is described as the worst since 
the blizzard of 1881. All the 
marks were hidden by the driving 
tain of snow as the St. Paul proceed
ed on her outward course, and it was 
exceedingly' difficult to locate 
sounds of warnings that came through 
the storm.

Interior Department Finds High Wages 
Necessary to Procure Sufficient 

Supply

Atlanta, Ga., April 25.—Up to 9 
o’clock to-night the dead and injured 
in the tornado are:

Louisiana—Dead, 99; injured, 350. 
Mississippi—Dead, 183; injured.

\
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-second class 650.Publishers’Newspaper 
. sociation, a combination in re
paint of trade, was begun to-day by 
x select committee appointed by 
eaker Cannon. Representatives of 

. committee of fifty appointed by the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ As- 

ciation arrived in Washington to
rn iy, in response to a telegram sent 

. terday by Chairman Mann of the 
mmittee, to President Herman Rid- 

of the Association, and General 
M. E. Stone, of the Associ-

Alabama—Dead, 31; injured, 113.
Georgia—Dead, 25; injured, 100.
This makes the dead for the four 

states 338; injured, 1,213. Minor in
juries are not included.

Widespread Ruin.
New Orleans, La., April 25.—Prob

ably a thousand lives lost, a hundred 
or more persons injured and many 
times this number painfully hurt, to
gether with a property loss running 
up into the millions, aie the results of 
the tornado which swept over Okla
homa, Arkansas, Louisiana, Missis
sippi, Tennessee, Alabama and Geor
gia yesterday and last night, cut off 
communication between the cities in 
the south and brought about chaotic 
conditions in many smaller towns.

Mississippi bore the brunt of the 
storm. Reports from that state indi
cate that the loss of life will be by 
far the greatest within her borders. 
The number of deaths in Mississippi 
alone is estimated at about 600, with 
a thousand or more injured.

The death rate in the other states 
will be large. Authentic information 
is in many instances lacking, owing 
to the crippled facilities of communi
cation and the lack of time to form 
anything like an accurate estimate of 
the damages.

i
Ontario Nominations 5*

Montreal, April 25.—The following 
nominations for the legislature took 
place in Ontario yesterday:
Huron, J. T Currie, Liberal; 
Hastings, A. A. Richardson, C 
vative; South Lanark, Hon. A. 
Matheson, provincial treasurer; East 
Wellington, Major Craig, M. P P., 
Conservative.

North
East

onser-
:

■
■■i- r.

L..nager
,n:d Press, inviting testimony.

The newspaper delegation appeared 
hi fore the investigating body at 2 
li.m. and the presentation of the pub
lishers’ case was at once begun by 
.Mm Norris, business manager of the 
X v York Times. Mr. Norris says 
that he and his . associates appeared 
as representatives of substantially all 
the daily newspapers of the United 
States. "We consume,” said Mr. Nor
ris, "at least eighty per cent, of the 
news print paper used in the United 
States, and represent the seventh 
largest industry in the country, an 
industry that has been menaced by 
an extraordinary aggregation of law 
breakers.”

We will,” added Mr. Norris, “pro
duce figures ÏÔ prove our assertion 
that the paper-makers plan to add 
fixty millions of dollars per annum to 
the burdens of the paper consumers.”

Mr. Norris declared that, "we. will 
show yor Sjf™- 
make a-jiletieii
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GRANTS MUCH LAND 
IN AID OF RAILWAYS

NELSON SUB-STATION 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

i j*ATLANTIC FLEET 
MOVES NORTHWARD

4; j

1V V ! :-I- ' R
:

T 1 1Quebec Government Introduces 
Bill on the Eve of Pro

rogation

The City and West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company 

Suffer Loss

Arrival at Santa Barbara Yes
terday—Will Not Visit 

B, C, Cities
ar-

: M

F li
Quebec, April 25.—-A bill was intro

duced by the government yesterday 
providing for grants of from 4,000 to 
2,000 acres per mile for new sections 
of railway to be built in the province.

A total of 2,376,000 acres of the pub
lie domain i= «-ç 5 cr to

. uiiix he bij! The 
. a X • value to

thé t ; tilted

n’d1, the

I ■
Nelson, B. C., April 25.—Part of the 

city power and light sub-station was 
destroyed by fire this morning just be- 
for the noon hour. It is supposed that 
the starting of one of the street cars 
from the barn caused a collapse of an 
overheat " 1 "-“on.
The bott - ; i 
fire, the 
the from 
destizeyei 
saved Jay 
The build. li
the city, t:
Light Ce IV ./ 
way Company.

IN UNMARKED GRAVE aSan Pedro, Cal., April 25.—Early 
this morning Rear-Admiral Thomas’ 
squadron, consisting of the flagship 
Connecticut, the Kansas, the Vermont 
and the Louisiana, weighed anchor and 
sailed for Santa Barbara, the Con- 

olc . nectieut leading with the dispatch boat
ill New York, April 26.—The mystery of Yankton, the supply ship Glacier and 

an unmarked grave containing a mini- the repair ship Panther, accompany-
- ft* te™

have been solved. It is now believed sqhadroa was joined by the 
the bones are those of a party of Eng- division, composed of the flagship
lishmen who were cast away on Sandy i Georgia, the Rhode Island, the New 

son ” n : - I Hook in 1783 and buried where their | Jersey and the Virginia;. -The two di-
The loss of the West ' frozen bodies were found. The sup-1 visions proceeded in squadron forma-

Kootenay Power & Light Company in posed solution to the mystery is found tion to Redondo,
transformers, switch-boards, etc., is ‘"c fis tv 'of“oîd^THnitv Vnratf " the Santa Barbara, Cal., April 25.—The
fo Vnf Th UL $12,T,V W,hile the jolnt "At Sandy H^k lye interred (the Atlantic fIeet arrlved
oss of the city and the tram company bones of) the honorable Hamilton here thls afternoon and anchored at 4 
will be about another $12,000. The Douglas Hallyburton, son of Sholto o’clock in two long squadron lines of 
loss is fairly covered by insurance. The Charles, Earl of Morton and heir of the eight ships each just off State street, 
electric light and all power is turned ancient family of Hallyburton, of Pit- the principal thoroughfare of the city, 
off the city tonight, but the gas com- eurr, in Scotland, who perished on the Rear-Admiral Thomas at present 
pany’s plant by a little extra pressure =oast with twelve more young gentle- commanding the Atlantic battleship 
is suppying the city with all neces- m<;n. and °nS common seaman in the fleTt receiTed a telegram tonigbrffn^ 
sary light Mayor Tavlor announced spirited discharge of duty on the 30th ’ Yixx.V S tonight from
this evSning thlt power and elfctfic or 31st ot December, 1783. Born on the Rear-Admiral Robley D. Evans at Paso 
lie-ht IL .i T kL A.T. YYi „ „ . 10th of October. 1763. A youth who in Robles Hot Springs, saying that the
gnt would be supplied as usual to- contempt of hardship or danger pos- latter would return to the fleet and 

morrow night. sessed an ample fortune, served seven again hoist his flag on the Connecticut
« ■ f /°Iue commissioners have ap- years in the British navy with a manly as commander-in-chief when the ships 
pointed Charles W. Young, formerly courage and seemed to deserve a better reach Monterev on Thursdav PveninV- 
of the provincial police, chief of the fate. This plain monumental stone is Anrfi 7 lnursaay evening,
Nelson force. The appointment is an erected by his unhappy mother, .Kather- Washington April 95 ty.,™, „«•
excellent one, and me»ts with public lne- countess dowager of Morton, to his Washington, April 25.—INaval offi- 
approval P dear memory and that of his unfortu- ciaIs say that while they appreciate

Nelson' has disposed of its SI 50 000 ”at<l companions, .Tames Champion, the invitation of the Canadian govern- 
srhnni bonus cm VL ttJfiLL, lleutenant of marines; Alexander John- ment to have the Atlantic fleet visit
school bonds at 96, and the new pub- ston. George Paddy, Robert Haywood, Victoria and Vancouver this will be 
lie schpol building will be started at midshipmen: Charles Gascoigne, An- entirely impracticable ovving To th! once. The city has also been able to drew Hamilton, William Scott, Davitt ®nt^rely mpracticable, owing to the 
arrange for the sale of its power de- Reddie, William Thomlinson, William lacK ot tlme- 
'Ventures in Toronto, and the sale of Wood, young gentlemen: George Tow- 
the additional $85,000 bonds will en- ®rs- se_,anlan- Cast away, all

able the installation of the needed *ountl r_ead and frozen and buried in 
second unit at the municipal power ne gr v " 
plant this summer.

Owing to the .fire the Daily News 
will come out Monday instead of to
morrow morning, as usual.
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Memorial Tablet in Church Clears 
Mystery in Finding 

Skeletons

I !
In half a dozen communities mar

tial law has been declared, so terrible 
was the destruction, and so helpless 
are the stricken people left by the dis
aster. Serious disorders have occur
red in several places, including Amite, 
La. Looting and other crimes have 
been reported, but these instances 
have been, on the whole, rare.

Several places have issued special 
appeals for aid, and in Mississippi 
Governor Noel has been asked to pro
vide tents for the homeless in regions 
desolated.
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sec- B i:-ncii: Hon, M r. M r i r 
> red, v-,/1 tati'
; ittee 
il incr
r ton or output. The increased cost 

"f wood, he said, had been only ar- 
tifically stimulated by the specula- 
ions of these paper makers, and is 

without justification, and that the, an
nual report of the largest paper maker 
disclosing an increased cost of pro
duction of only sixty-four cents per 

>n, gives no excuse for the rise of 
51- per ton in price, or the threatened 

'ditional increase of $10 a ton, mak- 
i‘!g a total addition of $22 a ton.

Mr. Norris charged that the in
n-case was made by the International 
1‘aper company in the face of an an
num cement in 1907 that a famine was 
due in August—“A famine that came 

: -cording to schedule.” The associa- 
, he said, promised to* convince 

i. committee “that they have glut- 
■ '! the Canadian mills with orders, 
and have kept the Canadian laborers 
aiployed, while bound together to 

L’-ep American labor in idleness until 
he demand for paper should increase.
After Norris had concluded his 

preliminary statement, the question 
-rose whether the committee would 
'•all upon the International Paper com

f1 y and other manufacturers of 
oint paper in the United States to 

produce their books for examination.
Mi*. Mann, chairman of the eom- 

’Mit* o, said that what the committee 
■ ired to get at was whether the 

publishers claim that the removal of 
L • duty on wood pulp would cause a
• rease in the price of print paper,

- -d whether the publishers proposed
support before the committee the

urge that the so-called paper trust 
.i conspiracy in restraint of trade 

Mtiiiu the meaning of the law.
Mr. Sims asked whether the re- 
•val of the import duty on wood pulp 
' ild not be a discrimination against 
:,irican woods. Mr. Norris re
el: “My information is that the

• nee supply, in this country is large- 
owned by paper manufacturers, and 
* they are holding for the future

buying their supply in Canada 
e present.”

■ >.

:ford 
John

(no x >• oy me Canadian
Northern Quebec railway), the Quebec, 
Montreal & Southern, the Indian 
river, Matane & Gaspe, the Canadian 
Northern Quebec, and the Atlantic, 
Quebec & Western, and among the 
railway companies which are to be 
given grants.

Members of the opposition took 
strong exception to the introduction 
of the bill on the eve of prorogation.

•. r-.b« ,k

Cars Blown Away.
Mobile, Ala., April 25.—Four 

were picked up at Mohned, on the 
Jackson and Kansas railroad, and de
posited hundreds oî feet fr 
right of way. Two negroes were kill
ed outright and the cars were wreck
ed. At Fort Deposit, Ala., three per
sons were killed. The Mobile ànd 
Ohio railroad reports that the train 
service will be in operation by 
night. Two trains filled with passen
gers are tied up at the state line, and 
the passengers will be compelled to 
go without meals to-day, and per
haps to-morrow.

*
.

cars

’om the ;
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Thaw’s Case
Poukhkeepsie, N. Y., April 25.—J. C. 

Graham, of Newburgh, attorney for 
Harry K. Thaw, appeared before Jus
tice Morchauser in the Supreme court 
today and secured an amendment to 
the writ of habeas corpus issued in 
Thaw’s behalf, making it returnable 
jn this city May 4 instead of May' 9, 
the date originally set for this hearing 
of argument. The change Was made 
to suit the convenience of witnesses.
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M ÎIDisasters in Georgia
Atlanta, Ga., April 25.—As a result 

of the storm which last night swept 
into Georgia, after having done 
tensive damage in Louisiana, Missis
sippi and Alabama, twenty-five per
sons are dead and at east à hundred 
are injured, 
moved in a northeasterly direction, 
striking the towns of Chipley, Harris, 
Lagrange, Griffin, McDonough, Locust 
Grove, Cedartown and Cave Springs, 
while a portion of its fury was felt in 
Atlanta shortly after midnight.

At Cave Springs nine persons 
killed, and a score or more injured. 
The wind

mb !:
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tGUARD AGAINST RATS 
IS STILL NECESSARY

•1 j
m iGREAT SNOWSTORMS 

IN UNITED KINGDOM
.The storm, which first
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LITTLE GIRL’S HEROISM | li

Saves Her Younger Sister's Life and 
is Crushed by Wheels of 

AutomobileImpression Gained By Dr, Un
derhill on Tour of Ameri

can Ports

!Stowaway Drowns Himself
Halifax, April 25.—An unknown stow

away who was being deported jumped 
overboard from the Lake Michigan as 
she left her dock. No trace of the body 
has been found.

Remarkable Aberration of the 
Weather Experienced in 

Past Few Days

were

swept a path half a mile 
wide and five miles long from the out
skirts of Cape Springs in 
westerly direction to Hamatie. There 
is not a house left standing in the 
storm-swept area. At Cameo, 
negroes were killed, and one white 
is reported dead at Hinson.

At Columbus, Mrs. Norris and her 
daughter were, instantly killed. The 
property loss in this section 
heavy.

Griffin reports that three white 
men were killed and eight white per
sons injured and a property loss1- of 
$50,000 sustained. The path of the 
storm at this point was directly 
the cotton mill and the cottages of the 
mill operatives. Twenty-five of these 
cottages were demolished, and the 
cape of their inmates is regarded as 
miraculous. A score or more buildings 
sustained great damage. Physicians of 
the city rushed to the scene of the dis
aster and gave prompt relief to the 
injured,, who were moved to hospitals 
as quickly as possible. A public meet
ing was held late today to raise funds 
for the injured.

At Chipley, Mrs. Frank Hopkins and 
Mrs. ForresteF 
killed.
house in Chipley was more 
damaged. The hotel, In which there 
were eleven guests, was blown down, 
but done of its occupants injured. Not 
a negro hut is left standing. At Mar
ris, a small station near Chipley, a re
port says that eight persons were kill-

New York, April 25.—Six year old 
Marguerite Maroney lost her life in 
Carmine street today in saving her 
baby sister, Katherine, from death 
under an automobile. Marguerite was 
knocked down by the machine, and 
two wheels passed over her body, kill
ing her instantly. The two chidren 
had been sent to a grocery store by 
their mother, and were returning with 
their purchases, Katherine, a little in 
the lead, when the automobile bore 
down upon them. The driver did not 
see them, and Marguerite rushed for
ward, seized her sister by the should
ers and dragged her back out of harm’s 
way She herself had no time to 
cape, and was crushed to death under 
the wheels.
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Haywood Dismissed

Denver, April 25.—William D. Hay
wood has been ousted by the executive 
board of the Western Federation of 
Miners on account of going on a long 
drunk and his too great activity in 
spreading socialism.

VVancouver, April 25—Medical Health 
Inspector Dr. Underhill, who has just 
returned from an official tour of in
spection of Seattle and San Francisco, 
declares it is of the utmost import
ance ;n Vancouver and Victoria 
guard against inroads of the plague 
during the coming summer. No cases 
have lately appeared amongst human 
beings in the American ports, but rats 
are being daily captured which are 
infected with the disease.

Dr. Underhill will insist on main
taining rat guards against steamers, 
and will have a fumigation of Seattle 
steamers every few weeks during the 
hot weather.

two \ i-1London, April 25.—The United King
dom is experiencing remarkable weath
er. Snow has fallen in London every 
day since last Monday, and the ther
mometer has been down nearly to the 
freezing point.

Heavy falls of snow in the north 
have caused floods on the Scottish 
border, and early this morning the 
heaviest snowstorm for 
swept over southern Sussex and Hamp
shire ,the snow in some places being 
two or three feet deep .

At Southampton business has been 
practically spspended, the street 
service is snowed up, and gangs of 
men are digging the cars out from 
deep drifts. All trains at Southampton 
are late. The same conditions prevail 
at Portsmouth, and there have been 
heavy falls of snow at Bath and 
Bournemouth.

The Newmarket races have been 
postponed on account of the snow.
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-HORSE COMMITTEE 
TO MAKE INQUIRY

< x• *
!imany years

:•llr- Norris said the consular board 
xiada has fixed the price of print 

at $8 a ton f.o.b. at the mills 
*■ ■' 'aid that Canadian companies 

aeen selling their product in the 
--'xfi States at one dollar less a 

/"• duty paid, than it can be bought 
r fr°m producers in the United 

' He said that the Internation- 
company and other manu- 

X ur-rs of print paper in the 
have been
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ISMajor Hodgins' Charges to Be 
Sifted—Marine Depart

ment Cleansing

MINER INJURED car

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS Crawford Thompson, of Ladysmith, 
Caught by Fall of Coal—Death 

of Dr. Dykeson

■ :<i I »

land-i a per LThree of New Westminster’s Residents 
Injuréd in Misadventures With 

Horses

cur-coun
buying extensively 

woods and timber in Canada.
It?
u

1:!:
Ottawa, April 25.—The correspond

ence of Major A. E. Hodgins, former
ly district engineer on the National 
Transcontinental, with headquarters 
at Kenora, in which he charged that 
the government was paying padded 
accounts on their portion of the G.T.
P., and other irregularities, has called 
from Chairman Parent of the Trans
continental Railway Commission an 
unqualified denial. Mr. Parent asks 
in a letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier that j to his chest, 
the charges be investigated by com- The death of Dr. Dykeson, a retired 
mittee of the House, to which the Pre- army surgeon who has spent the 
mier has agreed. greater part of his life in India, oc-

Five members will be appointed to curred this morning at Denman island, 
sift the charges to the bottom. Majo'r Deceased, who was 74 years of age, has 
Hodgins will be summoned before the lived quietly on the. island for 
committee. years.

One statement made by Chairman 
Parent is that investigation was made 
into cases where Grand Trunk engi
neers differed with the engineers of 
the commission.

It is understood that as a result of 
further investigations, Hon. Mr. Bro
deur has suspended some of his de
partmental officials, that of the stew
ard of one of the government steam
ers has been dismissed for ipidding 
accounts and another fficial 
Marine and Fisheries service has been 
asked to hand in his resignation.

' Nanaimo, April 25. t<fCrawford
Thompson, a well known Ladysmith 
miner, was seriously injured in the 
Extension mine the day before yester
day, news of which has. just been 
ceived. While working in place he 
caught by a fa.ll of coal, which practi
cally buried him. When extracted his 
injuries were found to consist of bad 
cuts and bruises and serious injuries
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and ten negroes were 

business 
or less

New Westminster, April 2o.—Mrs. 
Edward Coombs, of South Westmin
ster, was badly injured yesterday. She 
started to open a large gate to admit 
a horse and buggy. In some way the 
horse started quickly forward, and 
Mrs. Coombs was knocked down by 
the gate being thrown back, 
wheels of the buggy passed over her 
almost at the same moment. Her right 
leg was fractured and her neck in
jured.

Two lives were nearly lost in an 
exciting runaway which occurred on 
Columbia street yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Parks, of Layton, was badly in
jured by jùmping from the wagon 
while the horses were dashing along 
Front street. The horses went on the 
sidewalk and it was only by a mir
acle that two women who were walk
ing just in front of them escaped.

L. Pillock, of Bon Accord, was the 
victim of another accident with horses 
yesterday by being kicked in the face 
by an animal tied in its stall. Pil
lock’s lower jaw was fractured and his 
face is badly cut and bruised. He is 
receiving treatment at the Royal Co
lumbia hospital.

Insane Man’s Suicide
Lxdsay, Ont., April 25.—Wm. Low- 

°mmitted suicide by hanging 
: on Thursday night. No rea- 
an be given for the act other 

it he suffcTed from temporary

Practically every

4Several of the men who were MINERAL OUTPUTres
cued from the Gladiator declare that 
it was marvelous that the ship 
not lost with all hands. One of them 
said: “We left Southampton 
morning in foggy weather, 
passed Hurst Castle and were inside 
the Isle of Wight, the snow which 
all that time had been falling, 
on thicker than ever. Suddenly there 
was a terrible crash, and the 
most of whom were'below, found 
running up the companion ways that 
the St. Paul had run into us amid
ships. The cruiser sank in 
twenty minutes, and it is lucky that 
we were not in deep water, for when 
the Gladiator went over on her beam 
ends we were not able to launch all 
the boats. We got out a few, how
ever, and others came from The St. 
Paul and from shore. To them we 
owe our lives.”

All the men speak in terms of the 
highest praise of Capt. Lumsden.

The St. Paul reached Southampton 
at seven o’clock in the evening. Al
though the damage was severe enough 
to necessitate her returning, it was ■
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Substantial Addition to Product of B 

C. Mines Made During the 
Past Week

if :
this 

After we IK
lût

The
1ed.Dynamite Suspects

Engineer Samuel Neisler, of Abbey- 
ville, S.C , and a negro brakeman w*ere 
killed* and 
Iy injured 
Seaboard
at Tuckes, sixteen miles from Atlanta 
today.

Reports from other points are com
ing in slowly, telegraph and telephone 
wires haVing been prostrated in all di
rections.

Nelson, B.C., April 25.—Shipments 
from mines of the districts of South
eastern British Columbia for the past 
week and year to date are as follows:

Boundary, week, 19,905; year, 334,- 
992.

Rossland, week, 3,727; year 90,671.
East of Columbia River, week 1,526; 

year 6,748.
Total shipments for past week, 25,- 

158; and for year, 462,411.

1 nd, Cal. April 25.—One of two 
n skulking near Big Jim Gal- 

s house a few minutes before 
•plosion on Wednesday night, is

arrest.

$! j
8

l:fireman G. G. Row serious- 
, when a freight train 
Air line ran into a v

crew
on the 

washout
on

i !HIThe arrest is pro- 
1 to be an important one. The 

identity is not given.
1

■
!:about ti

Fire at High River
High River, Alb., April 25.—A 

rious conflagration broke out this 
morning in the store of Belli and 
Jacobs, which was totally destroyed. ' 
The fire was beyond control when 
the fire brigade arrived, so they turned 
their attention to saving the buildings 
on the opposite side of the street, but 
not before Wilson's furniture store re
ceived a good scorching. Loss $15,000, 
covered by insurance.

Heavy Fog at New York
• York, April 25.—A dense fog 

ttlod down over the bay this 
interfered seriously with the 

nt of shipping, and qpade it 
rv for half a dozen big ocean 

;i nmng them the Arabic, the 
: he Presidefft Grant and the 

Phi a, with thousands of pas- 
from European ports, to 

' ' ►Sandy Hook to await clear- 
■ Uicr.

1 «!;se-

The storm was first felt in Atlanta 
shortly after midnight, when numer
ous houses were unrqofed and many 
struck by lightning. No one was in
jured.

Twenty-five in One PlaciU
Birmingham, Ala., April 25.— 

Twenty-five persons are reported to 
have been killed at Albertville in the 

a tornado yesterday.

n îAwarded Silver Medal
New Westminster, April 25.—GVliss 

Gertie Diamond was awarded the sil
ver medal at the elocutionary contest 
held last night by the Young Women’s 
Christian Temperance union, the sub
ject of her selection being “The Col
lege Oilcans.” There were six con
testants.
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TIE ROYAL VISIT TO HOPEFUL OUTLOOK 
FOR CONSERVATIVES

have been singularly fortunate so far 
this spring with regard to- slides in 
the pass, but it the wet- weather 
should continue much longer ' heavy 
ones will Inevitably occur and dis
organize traffic for a time.

*SflBUtfl SUBPOENA 
OTHER ENGINEERS

Chinese. Want Money Back. 
Halifax, April 24.—Representations 

are being made to the Chinese gov
ernment to have pressure brought, to 
bear. on -the Imperial authorities - to 
cause the return from the Canadian 

v government, of $14,000 in finds al
leged to have been wrongfully col
lected from the Chinamen who landed 
last year and did not pay the head 
tax. The Chinamen were arrested and 
fined .$100 each, plus the head tax. On 
appeal to the supreme court of Nova 
Scotia this judgment was reversed 
and an order made for the return of 

Major A. H. Hodgins stated yester- the fines.' 77 .v ..l-g.uffil
day that he had not as yet heard any
thing from Ottawa with regard to the 
proposed commission to investigate 
his charges with regard to improper 
classifications upon that section of 
the transcontinental railway between 
Winnipeg and Kenora which was for
merly in his charge.

With regard to the statements of 
Chairman Parent of the transcontin
ental commission that when differ
ences of opinion as to proper classifi
cation arose between the Grand 
Trunk’s inspecting engineers and the 
commission, the latter were looked 
into, this-was hardly correct. The 
Grand Trunk engineers could only file 
a protest. V

The production of the reports’ of 
the Grand Trunk engineers would sub
stantiate his statements, that They aid 

i not concur in the classifications mad*.
< To make the enquiry complete anti 

to confirm, his statements, the goverri
ment should1 subpoena. • Messrs. 'Mann 
and Hemen, G.T.P, engineers op the 
Kenora Sbciion, and Mr. Armstrong! 
of the Quebec section, and also thej 
chief engineer of the G.T.P. 

ç It Is the ’general opinion that any'
” enquiry of the government should be 

conducted by a committee appointed 
by the council of the Society of Can- 

' > adlan Civil Engineers, who are tech
nical men who can deal with the ac- 

” "tual work done. They should actual
ly visit and inspect the work done and 

. should have access to the monthly 

. estimate sheets (really the bills for 
the work done), for the entire work 
given with the contract was let. These 
specify in detail the amount of work 

- done, and the material encountered.

Pleased With Kettle Valley
4 Grand’ Forks, April 25.—Mr. Muoth, 
a successful fruit grower' from the

• Yakma valley in the state of Wash
ington, arrived here a couple of days 
ago and Is looking around with a view

' of purchasing some orchard land. He 
says that the Yakima valley is now In 

■ a most prosperous condition. For 
many miles around Yakima city large 
irrigation ditches have been made so 
that sure crops are now guaranteed

• to all property owners in that district 
each year. This land, which in its

. native state was all covered with thick
• sage brush, is cleared at a cost of 
. $2.60 per acre. The water rate for
irrigating the lands vary, some com- 

I panles charging 65 cents per acre per 
, month, while others charge 75 cents 
rand $1 a month, and right now it is 
impossible to purchase any kind of 

i land within ten miles of North Yaki- 
f ma for less than $200 per acre. Mr.

Muoth is most enthusiastic Over the 
future of the Kettle valley. He says 
that the land here Is much superior 
to that of the Yakima valley and when 
the proposed, Irrigation systems begin 

’ operating in" this valley he predicts 
/that land bèfè krill bring the same 
prices that It does now in Yakima 
valley.

1

WAIT FOR
Party Has Strong Chance of 

Winrîing Seat in Yale- 
i Cariboo

POOR PRINCE HELIESignificance of King’s Tour to 
Scandinavian Monarchs is 

Discussed in London

Major Hodgins States G, T, P. 
Reports Will Confirm His 

Charges
Frantic Attempts to Escape From Per

tinacious Reporters Are All 
in Vain OGILVIE'S BIG 

HRE SALE
25.—Price Ellison,Vernon, April 

M.P.P., president of the Yale-Cari- 
boo Conservative Association, has re
ceived the following wire from Mar
tin Burrell of Grand Forks, who was 
nominated as the candidate at Thurs
day’s convention : 
erations must stand aside. I go into 
the fight to win. Deeply appreciate 
the honor conferred.”

At a largely attended smoker held 
on Thursday night stirring gpeeohes 
were delivered by C. A. Semi In, ex- 
Premier; L. W. Shatford, M.P.P., J. 
A. McKelvle, editor of the Vernon 
News; Ernest Miller and E. Sprag- 
gett, of Grand Forks ; E. G. Warren, 

i Greenwood; Hector Sutherland and J. 
M. Robinson, Summerland; J. T. Rob
inson, Kamloops; John Dilworth, Kel- 

D. Graham, ex-M.P.P., 
Eulogistic references to 

en-

Naples, April 23.—Declaring that he 
had been driven almost to desivration. 
Prince Hellle de Sagan tonight left the 
hotel, at which he had been staging, 
and took an apartment on the Corso 
Vlllorio Emanuelo under the name of 
Louis Périgord.

In trying to escape the close watch 
the newspapers had placed on hhn; 
the Prince drove along the front, blit 
soon discovered that his driver was in 
league with the cab drivers of the 
persecutors, animated signals passing 
between them by means of the whip 
he returned at once to his hojtel.

The Prince went to the theatre in 
the evening, but soon realized that all 
the places near him were- occupied by 
reporters. He left in disgust, exclaim
ing: “I thought it impossible to be
worse treated than in America.”

The Prince has engaged magnificent 
apartments, dating from Friday, at 
Bertholoni’s Palace hotel. It Is pre
sumed that the apartments haye been 
engaged for Mme. Gould.

London, April 24.—Much interest at
taches to the king’s visit to the three 
Scandinavian capitals. His Majesty, 
Queen Alexandra and the Princess 
Victoria will leave Copenhagen to-

t-rixrr srss's;"
Athletics Ing to Christiania.
_________ ‘ ’ ‘ The visit includes the three capi-

. tals because the king’s purpose in go-
Wilkesbarre Pa., April 14. As an ing relates to the whole body of peo- 

example of what pluck and perseyef- le in the northwest corner of Europe, 
ance can accomplish Henry Haskins pbr sortie months the Swedes have felt 
Smith,, a fifteen year old boy, of that English friendship for them has 
Scranton, near here, is a prize winner; considerably diminished. On the oth- 
Crippled six years ago when his right er han(j frequent stories have reached 
leg was cut off at the hip, he resolved that the Swedes are cultl-
that its loss was not going to debar vating exceptionally close relations 
him from the enjoyment of the sports with" Germany and that even Russia 
which he loved an* from .participa- m^ht induce the government 
tion in the athletic-work with bis buy Stockholm to moderate its anti-Rus- 
friends. Such a nàndicap, howevfer, sianism. All sorts of rumors haÿe 
seemed too great to overcome, but prevane(j as to negotiations affecting 
now despite it he has won a place £he and North seas, in which

’srsr&'sæss? «in-contests with : Scho<F teams, and :‘oüntiy Wwithout definite knowledge, 
those of -other orgunizations besldes It. ^k„own that the kaiser had tout 
holding the record for the rope clfmb no chanc^ to make a good impression 
and the bar vault in the Scranton jn the northwe9t and that he not only 
Young Men's Christian Association went personally to Scandinavia. but 
gyjnnasium. that he had kept in constant touch

These are not his only athletic ac- with the rulers of the three kingdoms 
compltshments. He runs and makes and actively supervised his diplomat- 
good time too, does the broad jump ic representation at the capitals Gotl
and even the high jump, excels on the cerned. •
horizontal and parallel bars, swims 
well, plays, baseball and basketball, 
and is able to hold his own and do bet
ter than a great many boys at any 
kind of sport.

His success is due to pure pluck. He 
lost his leg during a baseball 
when he crawled under a tr&in for A 
long hit, but as soon as he got out 
of the hospital he determined that he 
was going to master the art of get
ting along with one leg and making 
it serve Him as well as two. That he 
has done it his record proves. In a 
recent contest against the Wilkes- 
barre High School team he won the 
rope dumb and tied for first place in 
the bar vault.

BIG HEARTED PLUCK*
‘ “Personal consid-

8
/

Tools, Cutlery, Lawn Mowers 
Hose, Cooking Utensils, 

Screen Doors, etc., etc. 
going Below Cost

I at owna, and 
Armstrong.
Mr. Burrell evoked remarkable 
thusiasm.

”* Mr. McKelyie made an effective and 
eloquent reply to the recent convene 
tion speech of Dùhcan Ross, 
charges
Bowser for alleged complicity in draw
ing up a labor contract for Gotoh, a 
Japanese labor employment 
tor,' were also dealt with.

M.P. The 
against Attorney-GeneralCALLS EXTRA SESSION

Governor Hughes Wants New York 
Legislature to Carry Out His 

Suggestions

Albany, April 23.—The Legislature 
for 1908 closed Its regular session 
soon after 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
and the echoes of its closing hours 
had hardly died away before Gover
nor Hughes caused to be filed with 
the clerks of both houses and upon 
the secretary of state a proclamation 
summoning an extraordinary session, 
to begin on Monday, May 11 at 8:30 
p.m. On the following day, May 12, 
also under proclamation of the gov
ernor, a special election will be held 
-in the 42nd (Ni 
torial district to fi 
the present senate caused by the re
cent death or Senator A. F. Fran- 
chot of Niagara Falls.

The proclamation is in the usual 
form, and gives no intimation of the 
purpose for which the governor calls 
the extra session. He would make 
no statement on the subject to-night. 
The general expectation - is that he 
will recommend for further consider
ation the propositions -of his annual 
and special messages of this year, 
which the Legislature failed to enact, 
especially the elimination of the sec
tions of- the Percy-Gray racing law 
and penal code which for thirteen 
years have protected public gambling 
at race tracks. The establishment of 
a permissive system of direct nomin
ating primary elections, and the 
amendment of the public service com
mission law so as to extend the com
mission's jurisdiction over telegraph 
and telephone companies, ferries and 
stage lines.

contrae- 
He an

nounced that Mr. Bowser was prepar
ed to meet Duncan Ross on the plat
form in Yale-Cariboo at the earliest 
opportunity and would then submit 
evidence of the falsity of the charges.
Mr. McKelvle condemned the Liberal 
contingent at Ottawa for neglecting 
to oppose the ratification of the Jap
anese treaty, and said that its adop
tion was synchronous with the build
ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It 
was apparent that the Dominion gov
ernment had been paving the way for 
the importation of thousands of coo
lies for the railway contractors. - He 
said the Lemieux understanding plac
ed Canada in a very humiliating, po
sition. The arrangement, at best a 
temporary one, could not be regarded 
as binding upon future Japanese ad
ministrations.

Mr. McKelvle strongly protested 
against the vicious principle of hold
ing the contest in Yale-Cariboo three 
or four weeks after the general elec
tions, and expressed the hope that 
the Opposition at Ottawa will raise 
the question without a moment’s de
lay. It is asserted by certain members 
of the Liberal party in this city that 
the untramelled expression of opinion 
in Yale-Cariboo will once more be sub
jected to the same mean and dis
graceful handicap.
people are reckoning on another Lib
eral victory throughout Canada. The 
only excuse offered by the government 
for pursuing this coursé is that the 
constituency is large, and the means 
of communication is limited that it 
is a matter of some difficulty to set 
the machinery of élections in opera
tion within the . time appointed for

thanf in other* sections*^?1 the°D^unin- thi* 52& «S* '

ctodedInwUr'Yalhee-Catib°0onthusamik* ^ British Columbia teams, it ap- workman!’"?
ing it much large?, the Conservative

government gaye the people a “square ^urs. a» a acro3a the water. feet round without moving; can be
deal, and no difficulty whatever was ™e T t t„ this effect is understood removed with ease in thirty minutes:
experienced in holding the elections on ^ request to this effect ls understood n doegn,t matter whether your land
the samt day as in other constituen- toJ?® °” T,nLtSer ^hies that the >1hilly or =over?d wlth greon or old 
cles Since that time the situation Mr- Foran- however, states that the stomps. Those having land to clear
hmf chamred very rrmrti for the better team to be picked is a thoroughly should have one of these. Apply 466
to this respect ^Railways and wagon representative one from all parts of Burnside road. 
roaS h^?Copened up ^ver prrtg^ the Dominion where lacrosse is plkyed, 

thé, district. Mail facilities are equal 
to those enjoyed elsewhere. Com
munication by telegraph and telephone 
exists In nearly all parts of the rid
ing. In fact, there is no reason in the 
world except that of low political ex
pediency and and trickery, to prevent 
the election being held here on the 
same date as elsewhere.

Grand Forks, B. C„ April 25.—A 
telegram frofn Vernon from the sec
retary of the Yale-Cariboo Conserva
tive Association, announcing that 
Martin Burrell of this city was the 
unanimous choice èf the delegates in 
attendance at the convention held 
here, was received here with much 
pleasure. Mr. Burrell is well and fav
orably known all through this riding, 
and his striking qualities as a public 
man *111 insure his ’ election to the 
Dominion House in the forthcoming 
general elections.

Watch for the OpeningGerman Intrigue.
British statesmen, while they had no 

objection to the best possible rela
tions between the Scandinavia king
doms and Germany, began to suspect 
that behind all this was some in
trigue against England ; hence King 
Edward is adding to his diplomatic 
activities in Paris, Rome, Lisbon, 
Cartagene, Vienna, Kiel and Cron- 
berg similar work in the countries 
wâshed by the Baltic and North seas. 
The king is dxpected fully to dissi
pate any doubt that may obtain in ahy 
part of Scandinavia as to the desire 
uf the British people to retain their 
old place in the confidence and good 

»t the three northern kingdoms.
' A Royal Welcome. 

Stackholm, Sweden, April 24.—En
thusiasm abounds in Stockholm in 
connection with the approaching vis
it of the king and queen of Englatid. 
Their majesties will arrive early Ap
ril 26 and stay two days, leaving late 
at night on the 27th for Christiania. 
The visitors will be received at the 
station by the Swedish royal family. 
A great banquet of nearly 300 covers 
and a gala theatre performance are 
the chief features of the festivities 
planned. The popular attitude to
ward the visit is Indicated by the 
fact that never before has money been 
so easily collected for decorating the 
streets and public squares. The com
mittee on decorations usually has 'to 
work hard fbr money, but this time 
the fund far exceeds the requirements. 
The' fact is that the Swedes still tt- 
gard England as immensely Important 
to them in Insuring the independence 
jot their country against enemies frdm 
any direction.

Christiania., Norway, April 24.—Nor
wegians will assemble in throngs a 
week from today to testify to their 
good feeling toward the British nation. 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
will be treated to the best Norway 
has in the way of courtesy and fes
tivity, for the democratic sentiments 
of the British people are regarded as 
the greatest single bulwark the smal
ler democracies have .In Europe. More
over, the British were sympathetic 
toward /Norway in Itsr recent political 
tribulations and exercised a pacific in
fluence upon the relations of this 
country and Sweden. The city will be 
magnificently decorated.

Niagara Fruit Prospects
St. Catharines, Ont., April 25.—Roht. 

Thompson, an extensive fruit grower 
e place of of the Niagara district, says, he never 
The occu- saw fruit prospects look better.

President Plummer’s Report
Montreal, April 26.—J. H. Plummer, 

president of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel company, is in the city, and says 
his conference at Toronto with Mr. 
Ross, president of the Dominion Coal 
company, regarding the coal dispute 
wound up very much where it started. 
The Steel company holds to the main
tenance of the contract as interpreted 
by the courts.

1
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Make Your Own Marmaladera-Olean) sena- 
the vacancy inar

We will make it easy for you to do this with this grand 
special value:will

VFIRM TONE OF MARKET Real Genuine Marmalade Oranges
Higher Prices in Liverpool Are Re

sponsible for Upward 
Trend

Large and Juicy, per dozen, 35c., or three dozen for $1.00

Early Rose Potatoes, Per Lb. 2î4cChicago, April 25.—Higher prices at 
Liverpool were responsible for a firm 
tone at the opening of the local wheat 
market today and best prices were 
reached shortly afterwards when the 
May option sold to 99'i.AJid July up to 
89(4. At this level there was consider
able selling especially In the May op
tion and prices declined rapidly to yes
terday’s closing prices, when prices 
again turned up fractionally but May 
lapsed back and closed "unchanged at 
97(4, while July closed % higher at 
89%. V

Cables, were strong apd higher at %s. ; 
6dL for May wheat.

Cord was influenced more or. less by 
ttte fluctuations in wheat and at times 
seemed subjected to heavy selling 
pressure. The selling was fairly well 
absorbed at a fractional decline and 
prices closed with but. small losses, May 
off % at 66% and July off % at 62(4.

The oats market was exeremely dull 
and inactive. May closing 
52% and July unchanged 

Provisions were firm and higher with 
May up 10 cents at 13.60 and July up 
12 cents at 13.32.

Of course such

r
I W. 0. WALLACE c^‘The Family 

Cash Grocery 312

mm* rnxjmoVaficoiiver, ^^^-xTumber of 

prominent resident's of Point Grey 
municipality have recently been dis
cussing the advisability of changing 
the name of the district to conform 
with the names of the various local 
governments bordering upon Vancou- 

The sentiment for the change of 
name was given official expression 
last night at the meeting of the muni
cipal council, when Councillor Wells 
gave notice of a measure changing 
the name of the/ municipality from

The

re-
m
f SettUijg Wharf trouble
1 Vancouver, ’ April 25—A conference 

; was held In Mr. Marpole’s office yes- 
; terday morning with the directors of 
’ thé North Vancouver Ferry company 

to make some arrangements to settle 
the difficulty existing on account of 

' the non-removal of the ferry people 
' from the site at the foot of Carrall 
' street, which has been leased by the
* C. P. R. to the Johnson Wharf com-

■ pany. An understanding was arrived
• at that the ferry would move to its
■ new landing within a week and allow 

Capt. C. Gardiner Johnson to take
. possession of the property and proceed
■ with the ' construction of his new 
wharf.

ver.(4 higher at 
at 43(4.

mt
Point Grey to West Vancouver, 
matter will be discussed fully at the 
next meeting of the council, and in 
the meantime the residents of the dis
trict are lining up tor an* against the 
change.

MEN WIJH MASKS POmfcTBT ASS LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Registered Guernsey Bull, 

2 years old on May 18th, very gentle, 
price $85. For further particulars 
apply C. R. Young, Bazett, Maple Bay 
P. O., Vancouver Islanl, B.C.

Mother’s Grief.
Toronto, April 24.—Despondent over 

the death of her child, Mrs. Annie 
Honkeyridge yesterday committed sui
cide by inhaling gas.

Bank of Commerce Dividend.
Toronto, April 24.—The directors of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce have 
declared the usual quarterly dividend 
at the rate of 8 per cent per annum.

Conductor’s Suicide
Smith’s Falls, OKt:' April 24.—Rob

ert Beattie, conductor On the Canadian 
Pacific railway, living here, committed 
suicide this morning by throwing him
self into the Rideau river. The body 
was taken out of the water in less 
than fifteen minutes, but life was ex
tinct- He was a popular employee, 
and in good standing, and the cause 
of his act is unknown. He was forty 
years old, and leaves a wife and two 
children.

Bold and Successful Raid Made cn In
diana Club House at Hot Springe, 

Arkansas a24
May Day Celebration.

New Westminster, April 24.—The 
first portion of the great annual May 
Day celebration in this city on May 1 
will take place in Vancouver this year 
in the form of a parade from the Na
naimo steamer to the interurban tram 
depot. The procession will include the 
Nanaimo Boys’ Brigade band under 
the direction of Rev. Silva White and 
several companies of the Vancouver 
boys’ brigade. All of these will come 
over to this city to take part in the 
grand procession and celebration gen
erally here. The procession this year 
will be by far the most pretensions 
in years and will include, besides sev
eral bands, decorated carriages and 
automobiles and ' companies of the 
boys’ brigades.

Changed With Abduction.
' Ottawa, April <!4.—This morning the 

police arrèsted Alfred Redore, a mar- 
'ried man, aged 45, tor the abduction 
of Annie Thomson, aged 16. Both are 
of Bathurst.

FOR SALE—My flock of registered 
Shropshire Sheep: 18 ewes, 12 lambs 
and 9 rams. Will sell at à bargain 
if sold soon or to anyone taking the 
lot.Jtfy'sheep are well known all over 
Vancouver. Island and the Islands. 
G*o. Heatherbell, • CGlen Lea,” Col- 
wood P.O. alt

Hot Springs, Ark., April 23.—Four 
masked men with levelled revolvers 
entered the club house of the Indiana 
Club on Central avenue early today, 
forced the occupants to line up along
side jthe wall and looted th 
a large amount of’money, 
pants were then locked in a room and 
the robbers escaped. No definite state
ment concerning the amount taken can 
be secured, but it Is estimated at be
tween $6,000 and $10,000.

The Indiana Club is located along 
the mountain side. House detectives 
are employed to prevent any interfer
ence with the amusement of the mem- 

\ bers, but notwithstanding the vigil
ance of the guard, the robbers made 
entrance from the

A ROYAL ALLIANCE
Preparations for Marriage of Grand 

Duchess and Swedish 
Prince ■

STRAYED—To the premises of W. F. 
Loveland, 6 head of cattle, 1 short
horn aged 1 year: 1 Jersey and Hol
stein, 4 years old; 2 shorthorns, t 
years old; 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
years old; 1 Jersey and Shorthorn, 3 
years old. Owners can recover same 
by paying expenses ef advertising 
and damages. Rock Hill ranch, Lake 
District

St. Petersburg, April 25.—Grand 
Duchess Marie Pavlona, daughter of 
Grand Duke Paul Alexandrovitch, who 
on May 3 is to be married at Tsars- 
koe-Selo to Prince Wilhelm, second son 
of King Gustaf of Sweden, has receiv
ed deputations frpm the municipality, 
nobility and burghesses of Moscow, 
from merchant and, artisan guilds, 
from the women of the city, the troops 
of the local garrison and a large num
ber of public institutions, and was con
gratulated by them upon her ap
proaching marriage.

They also presented the grand duch
ess with various ikons and other gifts, 
testifying to the great popularity of 
the young princess in Moscow, whore 
she has passed her entire life. The 
deputations referred In their addresses 
to the work of the grand duchess tor 
the ekk and wounded during the Rus
so-Japanese war, and the interest she 
has taken In the poor of Moscow.

Prince Wilhelm will arrive here frem 
Sweden April 30. lie will be quartered 
m this aity in the palace of the Grand 
Duchess Serge, foster-mother of his fu
ture wife, which Is now being redecor
ated, The palace will be reopened for 
the wedding festivities for the first 
time since the assassination of Grand 
Duke S»rge.

King Gustaf of Sweden and Prince 
and Princess Carl will arrive May 1 via 
Revel, whither they Will be conveyed 
by a Swedish squadron. King Gustaf 
and the prince and' princess will be the 
guests of Emperor Nicholas at Tsar- 
skoe-Selo. Among the other royal per
sonages coming to attqnd the wedding 
are the crown prince and princess of 
Roumanty»-
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.:5Lemons, per dozen ..... 
Figs, cooking, per lb. ... 
Apples, local, per box ...

CHARMER STARTS ON
THE VANCOUVER RUN

mountain side 
through a window, and quickly, lined 
the occupants against the wall. Num
bers of guests of the various hotels 
were in the club house at the time.

No individual was robbed of his 
money, the robbers devoting them
selves to the club funds. After gath
ering up all' the motley in sight the 
robbers forced the occupants to enter 
a small room, and, the door was lock
ed. The bandits then fled. One man 
finally crawled over the transom from 
the locked room and then liberated 
his companions. The alarm was given 
and the police were called in to search 
tor the robbers.

. .08to.1« 
2.00 to 2.25

' Railway Earnings
Montreal, April 24.—Canadian Pa

cific earning for the week ending 
April 21 decreased by $61,000 and the 
Grand Trunk by $177,097.

Bananas, per dozen 
Figs, table, per lb. 
Raisins, Valencia, ]

Milk of Good Quality
New Westminster, April 25.—Thirty 

samples of milk, analyzed during the 
past week by the city medical health 
ofllcer, have been found to be all over 
proof, the showing being most satis
factory. There has been no trouble 
with the city’s Supply of lacteal fliiid 
for some time, the periodical taking 
of samples from dealers, hotels and 
restaurants tending to keep up the 
high quality of the milk.

Divorce Suits
Vancouver! April 25.—Three forth

coming divorce suits were mentioned 
in chambers -before Mr. Justice Clem
ent, by the solicitors tor the petition
ers. The first case was that of Ed
ward John Wharton versus Ruby 
Wharton, the parties being of Wig
wam and the application of Mr. Hay 
of Messrs. Martin, Craig & Bourne, 
for the husband being that the trial 
should be held at Revelstoke and the 
date fixed. The second case also 
spoken to by Mr. Hay was that of Gus 
Lund versus Rosa Lund, and here 
there was also application for the date 
of trial to be fixed. The other suit 
Is that Of Annie Freeman of Van
couver, against James A. Freeman, 
who lives at Seattle, and the applica
tion of Mr. Bumitt, of,Messrs. Russell 
& Russell was for leave to serve sum
mons outside the jurisdiction « the 
court. The applications were granted.

Safe Tampered With
Vancouver, April 25.—The knob of 

the safe In the Hastings mill lay on the 
office floor when the first clerk ar
rived yesterday morning. The safe 
also bore other evidences of the work 
of amateur safe-crackers. They had 
evidently been frightened away. De
tectives Scott and Perry are investi
gating.

.25

.15r.lb: •Will Operate oh Opposite Schedule to 
Princess Royal Beginning on 

T uesday
.25 to .60 
.50 to .60

Raisins, table, per 
Pineapples, each 
Cranberries, per lb............. .20

Sluts.f *■ .30Walnuts, per lb.
Brazils, per lb.
Almonds, Jordon, pe 
Almonds, California,
Cocoanuts, each
Pecans, per lb...............................
Chestnuts, per lb. .......................

Fisk.
Cod, salted, per lb. .......................
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ......
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb. .......................- —■ 1
Flounders, fresh, per lb....................06 to 0»
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. , ,12’(
Salmon, fresh, red, pef lb..........  •'»
Salmon, smoked, per Id............... -îj
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .40 to .66 
Oysters. Toke Point, per dozer. .40 to .50
Shrimps, per lb; .................................. 25 to.»0
Smelts, per lb...........................................06 to .10
Herring, kippered, pgr lb.......................12h
Finnan Haddie, per 11
Smoked Herring ...........
Crabs, 2 for ..................

The steamer Charmer will be placef 
on the Victoria-Vancouver route on 
Tuesday when she leaves Vancouver 
at 11.30 p.m. for Victoria, leaving 
again tor the mainland at 1.30 p.m. 
She will leave here daily at that time 
except Sunday. The tiecessity of add
ing the Charmer to the Victoria-Van
couver service is due to the great iri- 

* crease of travel within the past few 
days. The steamer Princess Royal la 
daily carrying over 400 passengers on 
both trips inward and outward and 
nearly every morning all the state
rooms are occupied.

The Charmer has been relieving the 
Joan on the Vancouver-Nanalmo route 
while that steamer is being over
hauled. The Joan, which is ready for 
launching from the Ways of the Vic
toria Machinery depot will make one 
trip In the place of'the steamer Queen 
City while that steamer has her boil
ers blown down and will resume pn 
the Vancouver-Nanalmo run on Tues
day.

.30London Murderer
London, Ont., April 24—The jury has 

returned a verdict holding Private 
Moyer responsible for the death of 
Color Sergeant Lloyd.

- Laborer Killed
Montreal, April 24.-—Wilfrid Careau 

a laborer, 39 years old, employed by 
Peter LyaU & Sons, contractors, was 
killed today by a fall of stones at a 
new building under construction at 
the corner of St. Lambert hill and 
St. Lawrence street.

.75er lb................
per lb. .. .30

.13

.30
incur

Royal Household, a' bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag .
Royal Standard .........................
Purity .................................................
Wild Rose, per bag ...............
Calgary, a bag ........
Hungarian, per bbl ....
Snowflake, a P 
Snowflake, per 
Moffet's Best, per sack ....
Moftet's Best, per bbl. ...........
Drifted Snow, per sack ....
Three Star, per sack .............

Foodstuffs.

. .10 to .13 

. .08 to .1»
. -If
. .06 to.«

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.75
$2.00
$7.76
$1.70
$6.80
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

OVERDOSE OF DRUGS '
Theory Entertained By Paris News

papers Regarding Death of 
Duc de Chaulnes

Mil.
Paris, April 25.—Notwithstanding 

the official report that the Duc de 
Chraulnes died from natural causes, 
the Paris newspapers print various 
versions as to the manner and place of 
Ms sudden death.

The Petit Journal says the Duke 
died in a small apartment in a house 
belonging to his sister the Duchess 
IYUzcs in the Rue Vandyke. He re
tired there on Thursday, according to 
tho Petit Journal, and not appearing 
ou Friday morning a sen-ant entered 
the ajiartment and found him dead In 
bed, Uls features presenting a livid ap
pearance as it decomposition had set 
in. Beside the bed, says the account, 

boxes containing cocaine.

■ Meat Inspection Staff
Ottawa, April 24.—Dr. Barnes, chief 

traveling Inspector of meat far the 
Inspection bureau of the agricultural 
department, has been promoted to take 
charge of Inspectoral work for the 
Dominion under the meat and canned 
food inspection law of last session, in 
succession to Dr. S. H. Ward, who re
signed to become chief meat inspector 
of the state of Minfiesota. Dr. Barnes 
is succeeded by Dr. Bruce, of the in
spectoral staff. |

.12(4
.1214

.23$1.60 
$1.70 
$1.75 
$2.00 
$1.85 
$1.70 
$1.90 
$1.60 

i $1.80
fl.90

$23.00.
$17.00
$20.00

Bran, per 100 lbs...............................
Shorts, per 100 lbs. .....................
Middlings, per 100 lbs........
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs............
Oats, per 100 lbs.............................
Barley, per 100 lbs................. '....
Feed Cornmeal. per 100 lbs.... 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..........
Hay, Fraser River, per ton...
Hay, Prairie, per ton.....................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton..

Vegetable*. .

Meat and Poultry.
Beef, per lb............. .. ........................... .08 to .1?
Lamb, per 11*............................................. 15 to .23
Mutton, per lb. ................................. 12(4 to 2»
Lamb, per quarter, fore.... .1.50 to l.j* 
Lamb, per quarter, hind... . .2.00 to 2.2j
Veal, dressed, per Id...................... 12(4 to.1»
Geese, dressed, per lb............................18 to
Ducks, dressed, per lb........................... zO «* -2j
Chickens, per lb.................................... 25 to ./»
Chickens, per lb, live weight. 12(4 to-1»
Guinea Fowls, each ................ '■
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, each ...........
Hares, dressed, each ................
Hams, per lb............................
Bacon, per lb.............:...................
Pork, dressed, per lb.................

Seeds.
Timothy No. 1, per 'lb............
Clover, Red, per lb....................
Clover, Mammoth Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per lb....................
Clover, Aisyke, per lb....................
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb.................
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb.
Rye Grass, Italian, per lb..........
Red Top, per lb.
Orchard Grass,
Kentuck 
Lawn
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex).. 7J
Vetches, per lb....................2..............
Millet, per lb........................................
Am. Banner Oats, per ton....
Swedish Oats, per ton .......
Spring Wheat, per ton .............

Charges , Fraud.
Toronto, April 24.—Charges of col

lusion, fraud, Improper conduct and 
manipulation of the affairs of the 
Cobalt Development company were 
lead In open court' today against D. 
O’Grady, of the Crown bank; B. B. 
Young, local manager, and George 
Stevenson, president of the Cobalt 

in an application by Frank

The steamer Princess Victoria is ex
pected to be ready about two weeks 
from date to start service on the 
Victoria-Vancouver route and will 
start service on the Victoria-Vancou
ver and Victoria-Seattle route about 
a week later.

Arrested in England.
Toronto, April 24.—Sidney Morris, 

who, with James Reid, is alleged to 
have defrauded Toronto wholesale 
merchants out of between six and 
seven thousand dollars’ worth of goods 
has been arrested in England and Will 
be brought back to Canada for trial. 
Morris and Reid opened a warehouse 
here and bought extensively from 
about a dozen wholesalers. They sold 
some of the goods and shipped the, 
balance to th* old country, fleeing 
there themselves.

.50were
and morphine. From this the news
paper draws the conclusion that death 
was due to an overdose of drugs af
fecting a naturally weak heart which 
the Due was known to suffer from.

ether Celery, two heads
Shamrock. Reconsidering. ^rnc^per’lb°USe'. “.f .7

Montreal, April 24.—The deadlock ex- Onions, Australian, per lb....
istlng tor the past ten days between Potatoes, local, per sack.............
the Shamrocks and the other clubs of Cauliflower, each ............................
the National Lacrosse Union is practi- Cabbage, local, per lb:..................
cally at an end. Negotiations have Red Cabbage, per lb.........................
been going on for some days between Rhubarb, hot house, per lb..., 
the Shamrock and Montreal clubs, and Dairy Produce,
last night matters reached a head by a 
dispatch to President Thompson of the 
N. L. U. at Toronto," giving the condi
tions under which the Shamrocks would 
play, and which were acceptable to 
Montreal. Lgte last night a reply was 
received from President Thompson, 
which, according to President Whyte, 
of the Montreal Club, was favorable to 
the Shamrocks.

.. .60 to .65
.. -’j
.. .18 to .2» 

. 25 to .3»
. .12% to .15

25
;ô5
.20concern

MePbillipa to have the company wound 
op. He claims to be a creditor to the 
estent of $6,800. The case ■ was en
larged tor two weeks.

08
$1.60 

45 to .25

M .04
.05 .08Question of Candidates

Vancouver,. April 25.—C. H. Barnard, 
president -of the British Columbia Con
servative association, has sent the fol
lowing letter to Sir Charles Tupper 
in tills city: "I am in receipt of your 
letter of the 18th. While fully appre
ciating that your knowledge and long 
experience entitle your opinion to the 
fullest consideration and respect, 
cannot come to any other conclusion 
than that expressed in my previous 
letter, viz., that the matter must be 
settled by the party In Vancouver 
city."

25,12(i

I Entertained Royally 
Copenhagen, April, 21.—Rabin Le- 

vetzau. Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
and his wife tonight gave a dinner at 
their residents# to King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra and King Frederick 
and Q 
by #11
royal family and thirty other promin
ent people. Tho dinner was served on 
stiver and gold plate, and the dining 
room was magnificently decorated with 
flower*.

.22Eggs—-
Fresh Island, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per II*. .. 
Neufchatel, each ...
Cream, local, each .

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. *.................
Best dairy, per lb. ...............
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ........
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb. .,

Fruit.
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, psr dozen .

.21Rain Loosens Snow
Fernie, April 25.—The heavy rains 

during the last few days have caused 
many snowslides In this district, the, 
most serious of which occurred on the 

I Fernie branch of the Great Northern 
railway.at Swinton, burying the track 
under many feet of show and debris 
tor a distanqe of about" 100 feet. Traffic 
was delayed for over ten hours before 
the line was cleared. The railway*

.30
u 25 .69

.05 .15Ooliehana Cheap
New Westminster, April 25.—The 

run of oollchans In the river this year 
has been so heavy that the fishermen 
have been cutting and slashing priées 
during the past few days until today 
these toothsome little fish were offered 
to the dealer* for 5 cents for a pailfull.

.10 .20
.22per lb....................

ky Blue Grass, per lb.. 
Grass (fancy mixed)..

seen Louise, which was attended 
the members of the Danish .85 .25

.13.45
.45 .06
.46 .04All-Canada Lacrosse Team.. 

Ottawa, April 24.—Aid. Wim. Foran, 
chairman of the Lacrosse Committee

$45.0»
&.26 to iso% 1 Ü%
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CHECK PASSED ON 
FREE IMMIGRATION

One of the crew of the tug Can
adian, lying at Gore-avenue Blip, 
whfio working on deck, stumbled and 
fell . overboard Uito deep water. He 
was only six feet from the wharf, but 
could not swim a stroke, and might 
have easily drowned had-it not been 
for the prompt action of Captain Me- 
Keen and other people on the slip, who 
threw a rope to the struggling man 
and fished him out, little the worse for 
his experience.

At the New England Fish company?» 
wharf the Celestial Empire is lying 
up, having arrived from New West
minster this morning, where she land
ed the crew of -the fishing schooner 
rescued by her at Scarlett point Qn 
board the Celestial Empire was Cap
tain Freeman's little son, aged 8, and 
in scrambling about the crowded, decks 
of the trawler he fell overboard into 
the chilly waters of the inlet Luckily 
the youngster could swim, and was 
rescued without any difficulty.

The Flamingo, of the New England 
Fish company’s fleet, has been over
hauled and'will be taken out by Cap
tain Freeman while the Celestial Em
pire gets a cleaning. The Manhattan 
arrived this morning with 96,606 
pounds of halibut, after a rough trip.

Bank Clerk’s Suicide.
Guelph, Ont., April 23.—Percy Perry, 

son of Principal Perry of the high 
school, Waterdown, committed suicide 
by shooting himself at Fergus yester
day. He was employed as a clerk in 
the branch of the bank of Toronto. 
No reason can be assigned.

Railway Corfimiaaion’s Work.
Ottawa, April 23.—The railway com- 

■mission on May 5 will take up the 
case of liability of railways for damage 
to or loss of freight put oft at flstg 
stations, and also the classes Of 
stations where it will be necessary to 
have a permanent agent.

Machine Worked on Sunday.
Toronto, April 23.—According to the 

ruling of Magistrate Klngsford in the 
police Court yesterday, It Is Illegal even 
for a machine to sell chewing gum on 
Sunday. Three shopkeepers,xwere con
victed, but without fines, for permit
ting automatic cent-in-the-slot ma
chines "to "be left out oveir Sunday in 
the doorway of their stores.

Dominion Authorities Restrict 
Work of Charitable Or

ganizations

London, April 24.—Canada has put 
.. stop to the indiscriminate sending

. the Dominion by charitable orga
nizations of the surplus population of 
l. :idon and other English cities. Dur- 
i-.'g the past few weeks the Canadian
migration officer in London refus- 

• l to give his sanction, which is re
in ired by the steamship companies, 
, ii- the immigration of 60 persons 
the poor that those they propose to 
icnd over, and he has been taken to 
tusk by the'head of that organization 
for his refusal. His reply was that 
Canada would accept only those whose 
fitness as settlers he was assured of.

The certificates of workers amongst 
the poor that those they proposed to 
emigrate are fit and proper persons, 
will not be accepted. If, as is the case 
pf the Salvation Army emigrants, it 
can be shown that, each has work to 
go to, there will be no interference as 
long as the 
end morally 
thing further than an assurance that 
they are worthy of assistance must 
be forthcoming.

This policy has been rather severe
ly criticized in England by those who 
believe that Canada owes it to the 
empire to take those who cannot find 
work here, but her representatives are 
waiting until there is a greater de
mand for labor beforp campaigning 
for a movement Canadaward of men 
without means.

4

emigrants arp physically 
fit, but otherwise some-

MURDER UNBELIEVERS
Bloody Doctrine of the “Dreamers” as 

Expounded By Leaders of 
Their Sect

Medicfne Hat, Alt»., April 24.—In the 
trial for arson for burning the house 
of Joseph Lehr of members of the 
sect known as the Dreamers, Jacob 
Heitk, of Irving, an ex-Dreamer, on 
the stahd yesterday stated that dfeams 
were discussed at the meetings. If 
the dreams could be executed, the in
terpretation was supposed to be car
ried out by the Dreamers. If the 
Who dreamed could not execute the 
dream some one pise was supposed to 
do it. It was once told Mrs. Schnleder 
that she must burn the Baptist and 
Lutheran churphes at Josephburg.
This was not the result of a dream 
|but the creed was to mur'der and bum.
A Mr. Karlotto made the suggestion,
w"n if a g0oa Battleford, April fc.-Mfss Anna

Letters weri îe^ a? th^ m»Ai,n„, Mathews is the only survivor off* 
from God Jacob Meiîll "family of five as the result of ; a
struntionq tV* v«i gl7ing prairie fire in-the Tramping Lake dlB-
>ii actions to kill and murder unbe- trict .
F&AMUUail»

ida. i kissing of the Bible in old brother and sister to a place of 
c<™rt h > Dreamer* She retokned Jar tier mother

evidence that at one of the meetings dered into the fire zone and perished. 
Emmanuel Gilt told of a dream In Regina, Bask., April 23.—Henry 
hieh he was to shoot .his brother Berller was burned' out of house and 

Uiohael Gill, through the window of bome section 24-14-19 last night in 
his house. Emmanuel Gill and vounr a. Prairie fire which swept the coun- Dia* had fought, and when toeTo^ ^yeastot Regina. Several miles of 
was told at the home it was decided P.ralrie ”ere burned over- and 11 lB be" 
that Dias wqe to be destroyed, as well Lieved tha?; tb* l0SB farmers has 
as Michael 'Gull, who had assisted him ^>e6n *reab The mounted police are 
Witness rode :With hisbrother£ DOW investigating, and until their

$85 skm seetuK
her with which he stated he would 
have shot anyone dead at GUI’s if they 
said a word as they passed.

FOUR OF FAMILY ME 
IN FIRE ON PRAIRES

one

Young Girl, Sole Survivor, 
Vainly Sought to Save 

Relatives

it

Destitute Woman Commits Forgery. -
Toronto, AprU 23.—Utterly destitute, 

not knowing where the next meal was 
to come from, and with children to 
care for. Mrs. Mary Metcalf, 
street, committed forgery and is now 
in the hands of the police. The wo
man knew that Mrs. Josephine Maher 
was in the habit of receiving money 
from Buffalo 6o she stopped the post
man, got the notice that there was a 
registered letter at tile postoffice for 
Mrs. Maher, forged the latter’s name 
and received the letter.

Ammunition and "Bombs
Lublin, Russian Poland, April 24 — 

The murder of a policeman yesterday 
was followed by the arrest of 306 
workmen in local factories, where the 
police found stores of ammunition 
and melinite bomba

Toronto Uoenee Fight.
April, April 23.—The license reduc

tion by-law remains Quashed and the 
vty must pay all costs of its attempt 
to reinstate It by appeal.^ This is the 
judgment of the divisional court, ren
dered toddy.

WILLIAM JOLLIFFE HAS 
TWO LITTLE MASCOTS

Salvage Company's Tug Brought Two 
Bears Picked Up By Seamen 

at Skidegate

With two bears, small cubs that 
might have been Teddies if they had 
not been born on the Queen Charlotte 
islands, the tug William Jolliffe of the 
B. C. Salvage company reached port 
yesterday morning from Skidegate and 
northern lighthouses, buoys and bea
cons. The William Jolliffe took'stores 
and supplies to the lighthouses at Egg 
island. Ivory Island, Lawyer point and 
elsewhere in the north, and visited 
many points, relieving buoys, recharg
ing others, and generally seeing that 
the northern aids to navigation were 
in order. At Skidegate two of the sail
ors of the B. C. Salvage company’s tug 
made a trade with some of the-settlers 
of the district and came back on board 
with two bear .cubs at the end of 
strings. The cubs were promptly 
adopted as the mascots of the big tug, 
and Kuroki, the Japanese cook, had to 
prepare a special dish for the shaggy 
mascots, which soon were quite at 
home on the tugboat.

Insurance Bill May Go Over
Ottawa, April 24—It is probable that 

the insurance till will stand over un
til next session, In view of the dif
ferences of experts with regard to 
some important clauses of the bill.

Young Lad Drowned.
Carleton Place, April 24.—Lord 

uhomas, 15 years old, son of Henry 
Thomas, was drowned In the river to
day while playing in a boat, with 
other boys. His body was recovered.

St Lawrence Opening.
Montreal, April 24.—Advices 

reived by the marine office
re-

state that 
tne government stpamer Lady Grey 
inlay broke up the ice in the river 
etv,mnel between Balls can and Three 
R'.xxrs, a distance of twenty-one miles, 
and the ice Is now clearing out.

ARGENTINE OUTBREAKS
Governor of Santisgb Province Forci

bly Deposed—Another Governor 
in Trouble

ACHAÙS A FINE VESSELBuenos Ayres, April 26.—News has 
been received here of a serious situa
tion in the province of Corrientes. The 
provincial chamber of deputies has 
approved a motion that the governor 
, the province be arraigned by 
‘ooal court on charges of treason, and 
thc press predicts that anarchy may be 
‘■xpected In Corrientes.

furthermore, a revolutionary out
break has taken place In -the province 

, Santiago. A band of revolutionists 
'tucked the governor of the province 

end drove him and his ministers from 
11 state.
Provincial!

wounded and his brother was 
h'llert in the encoftnter. Troops 

iromoned and put an end to the up- 
".g. The revolutionists have been 

tii’ armed.

Now Tugboat Added to Greer Fleet 
Had Trial Trip Yesterday to 

Ladysmith

The new tug Achates, which J. H. 
Greer of this city has added to the 
list,of vessels under his management, 
had her trial trip yesterday, when she 
proceeded to Ladysmith from Vancou
ver for coal. The Achates, whose 
housing accommodation is unusually 
spacious, carries a flye-horse power 
gasoline launch in addition to her two 
dinghies. .

The craft is owned by M. L. Evans, 
A. Evans and A. G. Barnard, and was 
constructed at the Pacific coast yard. 
Coal Harbor. She is 114 feet 6 inches 
over all and has a beam of 23 feet, 
wit a moulded depth of 13 feet 6 
inches. , Her normal horse power la 62. 
The boat was built under great diffi
culties and when the boiler was being 
put in the slings broke and put it in 
the water.

■a

They then proclaimed a 
governor. The governor

were

INVOLUNTARY BATHS
Twom Unfortunates Unintentionally 

Sample Temperature of Water 
at Vancouver

■ ncouver, April 28.—The bathing 
'■ opened this morning at Gore- 

' oue slip, but the persons who went 
ui 'he water were involuntary eWlm- 

• and In one case a fatal result. 
u narrowly averted.

Died of Apoplexy
i Brandon, Man., April 26.—Mrs- ,<r. A, 
English, wife of » -C.P.R. conductor, 
was found dead in bed this morning. 
Apoplexy was the cause of death. She 
leaves a large family.
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CARDINAL LOGIE
VISITS NEW YORK

"

^ Hainty 
NecKwyir

Will Take Part in Celebration 
of Catholic Centerrary 

of City

M
■
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iNew York, April 25.—Cardinal Logue, 
the head of tfie*Catholic church in Ire
land, arrived in this country today on 
the Cunard liner Lusitania. He came 
here td take part in the Catholic cen
tenary celebration, which begins In 
New York tomorrow. Owing to a 
heavy fog* the Lusitania Was delayed 
off Sandy Hook until this afternoon, 
when she slowly steamed to quaran
tine. Here Archbishop Farley and a 
score of leading clergymen and other 
well-known citizens met the dis
tinguished prelate.

”1 have little to say,’’ the Cardinal 
replied when he was besieged by an 
army of newspaper men. "I’m glad 
to be here with Archbishop Farley on 
this solemn occasion, and to join with 
him and his people in solemn thanks
giving for the faith that is In us and 
the progress that ’faith has made in 
jrotir country., I shall probably remain 
hère a month, and J expect to visit 
your principal cities.’’
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EXQUISITE BLOUSESAsked about conditions in Ireland, 
he replied that thé South of Ireland 
was very poor, and that it grieved him 
to see so many women and children 
seeking employment in' Dublin and be
ing unable to' get" it.

"I really believe that you in this 
country could help us by a revision 
of your tariff,’’, he continued. “Numer
ous merchants complain-that they can
not export their products to America 
with profit. It would be a great help 
to the country if Irish products could 
be sent to America at a reasonable 
profit. The merchants would be en
couraged, and there would at least be 
some cessation of the present diilness 
in the few industrial institutions that 
remain with us.’’

The Irish cardinal is not optimistic 
in his views concerning Home -Rule. 
On that point he said:

“The prospect of, the Irish people 
governing themselves Is remote, but 
not altogether improbable. I do not 
foresee my country governing itself 
as a nation, separate and independent.- 
Mind you, L dp not Say that Home 
Rule will not come; I only tell you that 
I dp not think It wjll soon come. I 
hope so. We all hope. Why, man, we 
have been hoping these many years.”..

Then he touched on the Irish par
liamentary party.

"The representatives of Ireland • in 
the English Commons are doing 
nobly*,’ be said. “They have secured 
by hard fighting certain measures that 
have been bénéficiai. They deserve 
support, and I trust the Irish in Ameri
ca will continue to support them. It 
is better to tight and gain a Utile than 
stand Idle.” -, j ..

‘‘The cardinal waasescorted to Arch
bishop Farley's residence by a delega
tion ot the -GmattV’ Louth'association 
and members of the Armagh Protec
tive and Benevolent association, who 
were

>J

THE NEW AND EXQUISITE BLQÜS ES we are displaying are in the daintiest,<Xfine 

muslin, gheer white, lawn and finest quality m ull. The lace and embroidery is wrought in 
most exquisite designs, deftly fashioned to accentuate the roundniess of the bust and the. 
slenderness of the waist. Amongst these beautiful creajdons will be found, elaborate ajlover 
lace and embroidery, artistic Grecian designs, openwork, lingerie and panel embroidery work, 
difficult to describe but charming, attractive and most distinctive in wear. Naturally these 
exclusive creations vary in price, but at each price we give you the greatest value in the west. -

-
?75c, * $1, • $1.25, - $L50, - $1.75 - 2. - $2.25 and up to $16 .
I

Hosiery for Ladies Hosiery for Children
! "PLAIN BLACK AND TAN HdSE, 

double toes and heels, excellent value, 
per pair............................ .25^

BLACK, NAVY, TAN AND WHITE 
HOSE, double toes, splice^ heels, per

GAUZE LISLE HOSE, all' colors, ht I COLORED LISLE HOSE, all shades, 

eluding,blue, tan, cardinal, sky, chain- .• t , ; ipagne, Drown, gray, mauve, white, L I
black, etc. ; extra special value, with S per pair, 40c, sqc and........................ .55^ ,

D ' garter top, per pair............................. 50£ < SILK HOSE for children, in all the new ;
EMBROIDERED AND LACE FRONT- \ shades, a splendid selection from.-per ;!

ED HOSE, patent style fancy fronts, / pair, $;.Z5, down to.;.................75^ D
y double toes and heels, in blacks and ; INFANTS’ HOSE, in all colors, all sizes,,

-^absolutely fast and stühle#s,-very spe- V?* Ti
dal values, per pair;. :........... ...........BABIES BOOTEES, in white and fancy-

; ÉMBROipEREt) GAUZE SILK HOSE *rom 50= down to............25c
; in all colors, de luxe for this season, at N;B.—The Bootees-are in the InfadTs’
/ per pair................. .. ..................... ,$3,75 Outfitting Department.

PLAIN SLACK AND WHITE, extra 
strong, at, per pair, 20c, 25c, 30c. ,.35^

RIBBED HOSE, black I-I rib, extra 
fine and very durable, per pair 25c m

nto • * » %
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nties so-m la It1 C-n 'ay

to the prelate.; Next Tpeadpy morning 
he will be celebrant or the pontifical 
mass of thanksgiving at St. Patrick's 
Catholic cathedral, with which will be 
given the solemn ceremonies com
memorating a hundred year* of 
Catholic activity In New York. Car
dinal Gibbons will preach and Mon
signor Falconio will represent the VaH- 
eah. The American cardinal «tnd all 
the archlbishops ot America will Ar
rive In New YOrit oh Monday and will 
be met by the various commltteés of 
laymen. Monslgnob Bruohesi of Mont
real will represent the Catholic Church 
In Canada.

Tomorrow there will be parochial 
celebrations In all the Catholic 
churches throughout the archdiocese 
of New York, with-masses of thanks
giving and special sermons. Arch
bishop Farley has received a procla
mation from Pope Plus X. which will 
be made public next Tuesday. The 
celebration of the centenary will con
tinue through the Week, the chief fea
tures being the services In the cathed
ral on Tuesday, A reception at the 
Catholic club on Wednesday night, a 
mass meeting at Carnegie hall Thurs
day night and a parade on Saturday 
afternoon, in which 40,000 Catholic lay
men are expected td participate.
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Sunshades to Match All "Suits at “Tfae Home of the dress Beautiful.”
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
ii

LIMITED

The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St. .Victoria

Fashionable
Skirt»
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are practically solid for Christianity.
"It Is not the exercise ol author

ity which has brought about this 
great change,” went on Dr.-Maékay, 
“but an attempt was made to show 
the men that the truths Which "the 
'churches have stood for are things 
Which can be tested in living experi
ence. An example of the different 
effects authority has is brought " to 
mind by the memory of two colleges 
of the United States. Qne stood for 
orthodoxy and tried to guard- its 
young men from anything outside the 
doctrines it taught. The other col
lege pursded a diametrically opposite 
policy. Their young men were al
lowed to see what men were thinking 
in every phase of life and this col
lege turns out a majority of men 
who accept orthodox positions# while 
strange as^lt may seem, the ‘ortho
dox1 college turns, out A majority of 
men who adopt a heterodox position.

"There are three phases in mnltrq 
life which may be accoimred for by 
the fact that the principles of auth
ority have not been sufficiently de
parted from bÿ our teachers .all ever 
the world. I know that any move
ment of society is made up of the 
great complex forces. My experience 
in Canada, the United States anil the 
old land is that a large majority ot 
the boys and girls who go through 
public and secondary schojls Kem 
glad when they get out gnl never 
bother themselves In Any serloui way 
about education. Are the teachers 
wholly guiltless for that state of 
thinks? Have they not been too invth 
of a teacher and not sufflclmt >f an 
educator? Pupils were never led to 
realize facts. They were taught a 
certain set of facts and covered cer
tain grounds, and this was called ed
ucation. I wonder if we as teachers 
may not have something to do with, 
thia? There is a tendency at work 
In our public and secondary schools 
So give our young people a contempt 
for toll. Many good farmers and me
chanics have been spoiled by a smat
tering of :educatlon. Is there not 
something wrong with a system of 
education which will lead a pupil to 
experience a feeling ot revuleton tor 
the occupation his father followed?

"I was born and brought up on a 
farm, but my education in the public 
sohools never showed me a single thing 
in the whole wonderful scheme of na
ture round me. I never had my eyes 
opened by any of my teachers to the 
glorious experience of the -man who 
'lives face to face with nature. Some* 
one is responsible for the bitterness of 
the man of toil against the man who 
to educated. The toller despises his 
work which tie $B compelled te do and 
look» u 
it to o

this thought Instilled Into the minds 
of our boys and girls la one ot the 
most Important developments in edu
cation of late years. A boy should 
be taught that he to making a contri
bution to humanity and 
the fact that he can make one thing 
well.

"The last thing which I wonder, we 
as teachers "have not something to do 
with Is this. Our civilization has pro
gressed more than any other In the 
world yet It -has produced some defects. 
Particularly I refer to the get-all-you- 
can-get spirit. I believe the day has

the Australian liner Marama, 700 
paying , ten cents each in the after
noon, and 1,600 in the evening, the 
Vancouver -General Hospital thereby 
benefltting to the extent of 3220.

to be proud of -

BRIDGE PROBLEM SOLVED m■ iVancouver Civic Authorities Arrange 
for Necessary Land on Gran

ville Stmot —

Vancouver, April 23.—At the meet-

the greatest thins to achteve to «anbury enabling the city to acquire to acQulr| a^mÇethin* we can ll vI If absolutely the land needed at the-end 
we can otiyS?earn and set lust so much Granville street south for an ap- 
thai we can mîS of our own^ives »roaeh-1e the new bridge which should 
and ^ WcKZT the end at Fourtb aveeue. One of the con- 
menand ^omtnT^us0” then lax

people will realize that educa- .^y5ti£ig2M^kaE$S«i555 
s not something or authority, but ’2*_ *"5®°* "J'ÎSf

something leading up to and develop- to the
*n“Iat*llevePymib'M^te^hm^ian do I-ater a by-law was to be submitted to 
someth,‘ÇXe^hich ^Æ^for

ttariTrs term for whlch he has seçùred a'ielse 
hnv* =t<Lrr.,1fleJ1T,snot certain Canadian Pacific railway 
wtVn=n property adjoining the street.
2.® ^” ÏÏLte52VSl,aïïï Mr- Hanbury stated that the Plans

taT the new bridge had completely 
make to m.t,” UV an ”P8et aI1 b1a calculations as to thé de-
make to our fellow man. velopment ot his local mill business.

Dr. McIntyre began bis address by but as the city needed this property 
remarking that after the gentle he would consent to co-operate with 
"roast” they had received—for roast the authorities. He would raise cap- 
it was—he could do nothing but pro- Ital either iri the old country or local- 
vide a little dessert. He dealt with ly for the improvement ot ttie Hem- 
education and ti*e social crisis, and lock street property, 
deplored the disappearance of home After some discussion the Commlt- 
Industrlee ln place of the modern fac- tee ratified the terms of the agree- 
tory system which had Increased ppv- ment with Mr. Hanbury. As the mat- 
erty, resulted In physical deterioration ter is subject to ratification by the 
and brought about antagonism In the aounoll and speedy action is . neces- 
homé, malting, father compete with sary, » special meeting ot the twdy 
son. To remedy this state of things was decided upon for tomorrow morn- 
two courses had been suggested. One tog at 10 a’clock to take final action 
man recommended socialism, and on the questldn.
others want individualism. The course Engineer Waddell suggested some 
Tie advocated was voluntary commun- Slight alterations in the grade of the 
ism. Three things could bring about a Westminster avenue bridge, which 
better state of affajrs—law, religion were confirmed, 
and education. Legislation could pro
vide against injustice to the workman 
when he was old, dould provide against 
child labor, could see we have equal 
taxation, could see that t.he law ia 
made easier tor the poor man, could 
arbitrate differences between capital 
add labor, and eradicate many other 
evils.

“Religion in the pulpit could do 
much,” said Mr. McIntyre, “If our 
preachers would tspe»k plainly and 
concretely to the people and use their 
efforts to keep the membership of, the 
churches Clean.

Many Vieil- Merama. *
Vancouver, April 23.—An astonish

ing number of people paid a visit to

ON CORRECT IDEALS 
FOR TE EDUCATOR
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Teachers in Convention Listen 
to Addresses.From Some 

-Learned Speakers
and

Vncouyer, April 25.—Most interest
ing were the addresses given before 
the Provincial Teachers’ Institute 
last night by Rev. John Mackay, M. 
A., D.D., principal ot the Presbyterian 
Theological College, Vancouver, and 
Dr. W. A. McIntyre, B.A., of Winni
peg. The meeting was held in the 
Orange Hall and Mayor Bethune pre
sided over a large attendance.

Dr. Mackay took for his subject 
Authority and Experience in Teach
ing. He appreciated the honor done 
him in asking him to address, a gath
ering which was bound to have such 
an effect upon the future of this pro
vince and the West. The ideals of 
the teachers of- to-day found their 
embodiment in the lives of the gen
erations to come and they were writ
ing one of the most interesting pages 
in the wôrld’s history.

“I have chosen for my subject,” 
said Dr. Mackay, “Authority^and'Ex
perience and Education—education 
which bases Rself on authority and 
says ‘} know thia thing and you must 
accept It.’"

He drew a picture of the early days 
at Yale and Harvard and the strict 
rules -which prevailed. The student 
was not allowed to think for him
self, but was forced to accept what 
his teachers laid down. The result of 
this was that the standard of college 
life went down. Students resented 
thia forcing of doctrine and there 
came a time when they were nearly 
all agnostic.. Thia state of things re
mained until a certain wise presi
dent of Harvard asjted for a dispu
tation on this subject and was sur
prised and pained to find that nine- 
tenths of his students did not accept 
the tenets of the -Christian faith. In
stead of railing at them he'explained 
fôr two hours, and from that Incident 
can. be traced the modern movement 
which has resulted In the statement 
being made that our colleges to-day

young 
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Funeral of Chae, Drink water ;
Montreal, AprU »6.<~The funeral ol 

the late Charles Drtnkwster, senior 
assistant to the president ot the C.P.R, 
took place from the residence of his 
son-ln-J*w, H. P. TUumerman,. Mans
field street, at a quarter past ten this 
morning • to the 'Windsor station, 
whence the body was conveyed by 
special train to. Ottawa, where inter
ment took place. The funeral was at
tended by a large number of C.P.R, 
officials and cltlaens. ....
UMHÎÏkMllMMufcon It as the primeval cqree. 

ur duty to teach boys and glrla 
that toll ds at the centre ot all life 
and that It te an honorable thing, and" : M
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Corner Yates and 
DooglasStreets 

Phone 312

<! jSSstump puiima

powerful th«1 any Other eVAF^ ■ 
catches from bne to twenty 

1 in one pull. Most surprising 
who have seen it work and is 
hat the farmer and contractor 
Will clear up a radius of. 330 

►und without moving; can be 
d with ease in thirty minutes; 
n’t matter whether your land 
• or covered with green or old 

Those having land to clear 
have one of these. Apply 466 
le road. m4

lesday, April 28, 1908

armalade
this with this grand

Y,le Oranges
iree dozen for $1.00
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LTBY AND LIVESTOCK
E—Registered Guernsey Biili, 
old on May 18th, very gentle, 

For further 
2. R. Young, Bazett, Maple Bay 
Vancouver Islanl, B.G»

particulars85.

a24
lLE—My flock of registered 
lire Sheep: 18 ewes, 12 lambs 
rams. Will sell at a bargain 
soon or to anyone taking the 

•sheep are well known all over 
ver Island and the 
[eatherbell, *?Glen Lea,

Islands. 
” Col-

.O. a24
ID—To the premises of W. F. 
.nd, 6 head of cattle, 1 short- 
iged 1 year; 1 Jersey and Hol- 
4 years old; 2 shorthorns, 4 

old; 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
old; 1 Jersey and shorthohn, 3 
old. Owners can recover same 
ping expenses of advertising 
images, flock Hill ranch. Lake 

m31t.

.25per dozen ...
>king, per lb. , 
local, per box .

per dozen ... 
ale, per lb. ...
Valencia, per lb............
table, per lb. 
es, each 
les, per

.. .08 to .10 

.2.00 to 2.25
.40
.25
.15

.... .25 to.60 

.... .60 to .60lb*.' V.V.7.
Sluts.

.20

30per lb.
per lb. .............. ............. ..
, Jordon, per lb. ..... 
, California, per lb. .. 
:s, each
per lb............
s, per lb. ...

Pish.

*.30
.75
.30
.15
.30
.30

........................ .1910.13
lb. ....____ 08 to .10

lb. .

ed, per lb. 
fresh, per
smoked, per_________
ih, per lb............................ * .08 to .08
s, fresh, per lb.................. 06 to .08
fresh, white, per lb.. , *
fresh, fed, per lb...., 3
smoked, per lb.............. ..
Olympia, per pint .. .40 to .50 
Toke Point, per dozen .40 td .50
per lb......................................25 10.30

per lb........................................ 06 to .10
kippered, per lb........................131i

Haddle, per lb.  .1214
Herring .................................. ,12'/4

for ........................

.16

1214
.16
.20

.25
Meat and Poultry.

r lb...................................... •- -9f Î0 -If

per lb........... ........................12% to .20
er quarter, fore..........1.60 to l'.7a
er quarter, hind..... 2.00 to 2.2»
assed, per lb...................... 1214 to .18
ressed, per lb. ....... .18 to .20
Iressed, per lb................... .*0 f A *5
, per lb.................................. 25 to .30

.. per ib, live weight. 1214 to 15
Fowls, each .....................r 1.00
dressed, per pair . 
dreused, each ... 

iressed, each ....
[>er lb.............................
per lb.............. .............
ressed, per lb.........

Seeds.
No. 1, per lb....

died, per lb..............
Mammoth Red, per lb.
[White, per lb....................,
Alsyke, per lb....
Alfalfa, per lb.................
bps, Perennial, per lb.
Us, Italian, per lb.........
b, per lb. 
b Grass,
;y Blue
îrass (fancy mixed).,
Red (Dwarf Essex)..
, per lb. ... *
per lb............
nner Oats, Ver ton.... 
i Oats, per ton 
Wheat, per ton

60
.50 to .6?

.7.'.»»:}:
.V.ii% toils

.08
2 5

Ai
.23 "
.21

22
109
.03
.15

rib. ...... *
ass, per lb..

.20
$5 .22

.25

.12
06

.04
846.00
«BOIOO

I

Beautiful
Blouses

Exquisite
Costumes

Lutheran Settlers.
Winnipeg, April 23.—Hundreds of 

German Lutherans from lo'wa, Kansas 
and Nebraska are preparing to emi
grate to the Canadian west. Thirty 
thousand acres of land have been se
cured for them In the Tramping lake 
district. They are a thrifty class of 
people, and will make ideal settlers.

Death of J. J. Cassidy
Toronto, April 23.—J. J. Cassidy, 

president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ association, died today. He 
was well known to the manufacturers 
of the Dominion, having been before 
Its organization for fifteen years sec
retary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
association. He leaves a widow and 
three children.

WESTMINSTERS FOR EAST
Champion Red Shirts May Travel 

After Minto Cup About~Middle 
of Lacrosse Season

New Westminster, April 24.—The 
members of the local Senior'Lacrosse 
club are again discussing the proposed 
trip east in quest ot tbe Minto cup 
and the world’s championship title, 
and it looks at present as though the 
team would make the trip probably 
about midsummer.

Mayor Keary has offered on behalf 
of two local men to finance the team 
on the trip, putting up about $3,000, 
and trusting to the gate receipts for 
reimbursement. The scheme would In
clude the playing of exhibition 
matches with Tecumseh, Capital, 
Cornwall and Montreal before playing 
the Shamrock for the Minto cup, and 
a game would • also be played at the 
Dominion exhibition in Calgary on the 

, return trip. The present plans pro
vide for the team leaving about the 
middle of June and returning about 
the middle of July. Should the club 
efinitely decide to send the team east, 
permission will be asked from the 
British Columbia Lacrosse association 
to alter the dates of two schedule 
matches which would come on during 
the time the team would be away.

• A meeting of the executive of the 
lacrosse club will he held next Tues
day evening to further consider the 
matter. f - --

GETS GOOD PROFIT 
FROM PUBLIC CHEST

Land at St, Boniface Costs the 
Transcontinental Large 

Amount
t

Ottawa, April 23.—In the Commons 
pubHc accounts committee this morn
ing Mr. Northrup moved that a sum
mons be Issued for the appearance 

.next Tuesday of Arch. McNee, of 
Windsor, Ont., to give evidence as to 
the fishery rights secured by him in 
James bay, and that tbe general ques
tion as to the Issue of fishery leases 
be taken up then And prosecuted till 
concluded.

MT. Barker M.R. fof^amllton. ttieii

EHSSP&WFmission for $236,2Ï1 of land infit. B-nt-
the'Grand ’fruhk’paciflcr 

John Henry Keene, Winnipeg, gave 
testimony to the effect that he pur
chased a parcel of this land for $59,- 
000 As a mere Investpieht, and sold it 
to the Transcontinental Commission 
for $138,000.

•BALTIC AND NORTH SEAS
Powers Affix Their Signatures to Neu

trality Agreements-Affecting 
Northern Waters

Berlin, April 23.—The North Sea 
and Baltic treaties were signed at the 
foreign office today by Herr Von 
Schoen, German secretary for foreign 
affairs, the British and French am
bassadors, and the Danish, Dutch and 
Swedish ministers to Germany. It la 
expected that an "Agreement will be 
reached by the powers regarding ihe 
time when the text of the treaties Is 
to be mad» public.

Stockholm, April 23.—Simultaneous
ly with the signing of the North Sea 

-and Baltic agreements, an official of 
the Swedish government and the Bri
tish and French diplomatic represen
tatives here signed an act terminating 
the Stockholm treaty of 18$5. This 
treaty was an alliance between Great 
Britain, France and Sweden, guaran
teeing the integrity of Norway and 
Sweden against Russia.

St. Petersburg, April 23.—A declar
ation and a special ’memorandum re
cording the mutual recognition by 
Russia Germany, Sweden and Den
mark of the principle of the territorial 
status quo of the Baltic sea was 
signed at the. Russian foreign office at 
8 o’clock this afternoon. Foreign Min
ister Izwolsky signed for the Russian 
government, while the German am
bassador and the Swedish and Danish 
ministers to Russia affixed their sig
natures for their respective 
ments. govern-

mr: drinkwater dead

Pneumonia
Montreal. April 23.—Charles Drlnk- 

watey, assistant to the president of 
the Canadian Pacific railway and one 
of the oldest and beat known of Can
adian railway officials, died at his 
home here this evening shortly after 
8 o clock, after an Illness of only six 
flays from pneumonia. He hafl been 
suffering from a severe cold for sev
eral weeks, which last Saturday de
veloped into double pneumonia, and 
from the first there was little hope of 
recovery at hla advanced age.

The deceased was an Englishman, 
ana after ^servingr in subordinate capa~ 
cities in various English roads he 
came to Canada in 1864 and entered 
the civil service as private 'secretary 
to Sir John Macdonald, then Prime 
Minister of Canada. He held this 
position for ten years, and left it to 
become assistant to the general man- 
■ker of the Grand Trunk.
• When in 1881 the Canadian Pacific 
Company was formed, Mr. Drinkwater 
was appointed secretary, which office 
he held until the first of March last, 
when he retired from that office to 
become assistant to the president 
and parliamentary agent of the com
pany at Ottawa and Quebec. Ever 
since the formation of the C.P.R. Mr. 
Drinkwater has been its diplomatic 
agent at Ottawa, and he was a nota
ble figure at the capital for the past 
quarter ot a century, frequently ap
pearing before the railway committee 
of parliament. Ha was greatly respect
ed in railway circles, and his death is 
regretted alike by the officials of the 
C;P.R- tod a wMe circle ot railway 
friends.
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tîSe-CoïbhBt. of the money of the. people of Canada, 
who ought to be taken out to the po
litical Woodshed arid receive attention 
in the locality wheré it will do the 
most good. The people of Canada 
would be greatly edified bÿ sound of 
walling, caused by a reasonable 
amount of parental -waling by the 
Premier. Sir Wilfrid's -deliverance as 
to the efficacy of spanking is full of 
hope. We venture to suggest that a 
little Simon Napoleon Parental spank
ing would not be out of place at'this 
particular juncture in the affairs of 
Canada There is also a Young gen
tleman, who hails from Winnipeg, 
whose conduct calls for readjustment 
by means of a well-handled slipper. 
Spank them all soundly. Sir Wilfrid, 

'and all Canada will play for more pow
er to your elbow. Indeed we are not 
sure that the Premier is not In the po
sition of the Old Woman, who lived 
In a shoe. He can hardly know what 
to do with" his political family. It is 
too late, perhaps, to think of giving 
then! broth without any bread, for 
If the story told by the publie 
counts is to be relied on, they have 
already absorbed all the broth and i 
bread that are available, but it is not 
too late to spank them all soundly, and 
put them to bed, where the electors 
will by and bye cover them with hos
tile ballots, as the birds covered the 
babes in the woods with leaves. But 
the essential thing is the spanking.

Canada has, Beuter’s, Agency under
stands, been concluded. During the 
past week further conferences 
taken, place with LopI Elgin, Sir 
ward Grey, and Mr. Morley. There 
has been the fullest exchange of views
between the three governments, and it a great deal of able-bodied “kick- 
may now -be said that the situation is ing” has been indulged In by some 
fully appreciated on-all sides. emigrants from England, Who recently

While it would be premature to arrived in Montreal. The aecommoda- 
state in detail the exact steps that are tions at the immigration sheds in Hall- 
contemplated, there is reason to be- fax ald not suIt them; the delay in 
jieve that, as a result of ^hefe' con- medical examination exasperated
ferences. a satlsfactory somtion of the th they did not like the food they 
difficult problem Of the emigration of bought and said they were charged too
mavabe tlkenfor ^anted thLt legiJ-' mucl> for lt; ttey did not like the wea,
lation on the subject 'of emigration have Inow^nnlvh^after 
from India is unlikely, but 1t is prob- Jlavle snow and sleet on the night after
able that administrative measures will *£e,r ar.r ™ ' Wherefore, says tne- 
be taken to discourage Indians from Montreal Star, they consigned the 
emigrating to a country where the country, the weather, the people, the 
climate and conditions of labor are so government and especially the immi- 

Only those persons who have recent- unsuitable to men of the class now ar- gration and railway people to a cli- 
ly visited all parts of Victoria and its riving in British Columbia The gov- mate much warmer than, that of Can- 
immediate environs can form an ade- eminent of Ifidia has already' taken rida at. the present time.” One at them 
ouate idea of the gratifying progress steps to notify the «Hélais and people is reported to have said: "If the West 
which the city is making. A recent in the Punjab and other parts of In-' is no better than this, we wltj not re- 
visitor who was given an opportunity dia of, the labor, climatic, and other main long in this beastly country.” 
of doing this, said that he thought the conditions in Canada, in order to pre- Vÿe mention this matter for the pur- 
estimate of population, 35,000, must be vent Indians from being misled by pose of saying that if people do not 

He expressed bis great erronous statements on the subject. It like. Canada, the way out of it is easy, surprise at the evidence of advance- is realized, *=* the conditions under They may not And things any better 
ment’ observable in every quarter, which emigrants have xjeft India in anywhere else, but they can do their 
There is no doubt whatever that Vic- th®. past f<?F climates are often complaining to other people. For our-
toria has entered upon a periodof very ^rectioTZtmea^urel tor imelorL nel^omefs^mounce^ever'y-

^owthCisrHke^°to be accelerated. The ^sTtSactiori IftoU to official quar- ^t^'Obtoeytotok 
Improvements iri the business centre teTB wJth the action of the Dominion î?® J " f
are not very notable. The merchants government in sending an emissary to fnïïî, A-63/11 =
carry more and better goods, hut as this country to discuss the question suppose that Canada is a land where 
yet very many of them are content to before taking action itself, arid much “ *® always sunshine and good old 
do business In premises which are very appreciation is expressed at the able summertime. Do they expect sumptuous 
unpretentious. While it could be wish- manner In which Mr. Mackenzie King apartments prepared for-their recep- 
ed that some of them would adopt a has presented the case of his govern- tlon and. to be regaled on bouillon, tea 

policy, there is danger in ment. - and toast and other nice little nourlsB-
over-buildtng, and it is better to have Mr. Mackenzie King, Jn conversation ing' dainties during the intervals be- 
too little than too much money locked with a representative of Reuter’s tween more substantial meals? 
up in structures which are not revenue agency, said that he was unable to ex- course there are two siddS to the story, 
producing During the last five dr Six press any views as to the result of his One man says that he was only de- 
yeazs there have been some notable mission until he had submitted his re- layed about two and a half, hours by 
additloris td the business blecks, but it port td the Dominion government, the medical inspection, although sev- 
itiust be conceded that Victoria is not which would not be until after his re- eral hundred people had to pass.exam- 
ouite abreast in this respect with most turn , to • Canada. He added : I inatlon. Another said that thé only
cities of its wealth and importance, should like, however, to take this op- ground of dissatisfaction was because 
One effect of this is that transient vis- dhrtier was not served on the steameritors do not carry away with them as ®Peak ,bl*îî? °fr ,*h v?”,d befote the passengers landed, and
favorable Impressions as they might sympathetic manner ln which ^he Vo - another said that the only detention
otherwise. But if our. business blocks SÆ MrStaSoSf I lilt wàs a walt of *** and a hal£ h°ura are not, as a rule, very impressive, the Rade on 'behalf of my government to the Immigration building, which 
solidity of our business houses Is be- Th consideration of the ministers was warm and comfortable In other yond all question, and one of the most kerned M^ aCe made impossible ^ays. There to no doubt, however, 
gratifying features of the local outlook durin~ the brief period of my stay In that the majority of the party, who 
is that Victoria firths are in excellent thig country to deal with the question came over on th« Iast trlP cf the Tun- 
shape to take advantage of the ex- in hand in ,the fullest manner and to tslan- were loud in thetf protests as to 
panding trade, which will result from effect a complete Exchange of views their reception in Canada. We notice
the development Of Vancouver Island on the many sides and bearings of this an attempt on the part of some eon-
and the opening of the Central part of [problem. temporaries to make political capital
the province by the construction of thp»^ Asked to what extent race feeling out of this; but surely that cannot be 
Grand Trunk Pacific. From the mariu- entered into the present agitation wise. The Dominion 
ner in which events are shaping them- against Indians, Mr. Mackenzie King doubtless has many' faults, but It has 
selves, we think there is every reason replied : .• no-jurisdiction over the weather, arid

- to expect that Victoria’s prestige as a We fully realize that the Indians are it cannot provide what prices restaur-
.commerclaL centre will be greatly en- British subjects, and that as such ants shall charge for food and what
hanced. Quite a humber of our clti- their interests cannot be too fully con- the quality of it shall be. The us-
zens Were in a hurry to jump to the sidered. The question, however, is an fortunate part of the matter Is that
conclusion that Vancouver had secured economic and not racial one.. In this people, who are dissatisfied with what 
such an advantage that competition matter Canada Is considering first takes place on their arrival in a new 
was not to be thought of. A few years H*e interests °f the Indians themselves country, are usuallys-difficult to please 
ago such people used, to tell us that we We believe that these people are un- subsequently; and they suffer accord- 
ought to: make up our minds that if ingly. They look ppon everything with
this city became a place of residence wb‘ï?L b“^? rhÜïl suspicious eyes and make themselves
for people of means and a tourist re- °? their, behalf and a], wh0 come ln contact with them
sort during a few,summer iponths we q congra.t„iate Mh King» upon the disgusted But We do not know what
had no good reason for expecting any- frlt ln whleh he has carried on the can be done about iL
thing more We venture to think that aïfchssion with the British govem- 
this view is not held by the business ment. As he Bays the feeling of the
men of Victoria, who are able to hold pe0p]e Qf Canada on this subject is
their own against ail competitors, and not. one of hostility to the Hindus, but 
who see in the developrpeAt Pf the ie based.upon the conviction that in the 
province promise for the expansion qf. .interests of the natives of Tndte the 
tbeir own. trade. movement of laboring, men to this

But the city is progressing along country ought to be stopped. The Col- 
g other lines. It Is' becomliig more im- onlst Is very gratified with the 

i_ portant as a residential point; It is in which the question is Seing dis-
becoming more popular as a Jourist posed of. jprom the very outset this
resort. In these' particulars the out- paper’ contended that the • place- 'to 
look 4s extremely Satisfactory." The stop the influx of Hindus was in In
great influx of people into the Prairie diahand this is the course that la to 
Provifices will" result in the removal be taken, 
of many bf the older Residents of th* 
part of the country to the Pacific 
Coast. They will sell their property 
to the.new-comers arid will look around 
for new - homes. Only a, very small 
proportion of them will go to the east
ern province* They will seek, in mak
ing exchange of residence, to find 
place where climatic conditions are 
less rigorous than in any part of Can
ada east lof the mountains, and- a very 
large percentage of them will come to 
Victoria, which, taking one season with 
another, is unquestionably the best lo
cality from a climatic point of view to 
be found on the whole coast. In addi
tion to the advantages in this respect, 
it has close at hand what 16 certain to 

. be the arena of as great industrial and 
commercial development "as will bo 
found anywhere during the next half 

' century' If parents considered them
selves only they might select some 
point out of British Columbia as a 
residence, but when they have fchildren 
they naturally desire to bring them up 
in a land of» business opportunities, 
and this British Columbia lé* about to 
become on a scale far larger than it js 
at present. In this connection it Is 
Important to bear In mind how very 
essential a part educational facilities 
wiU play in the development of a resi
dential city. -Of these we havp many 

| that are excellent, but we venture to 
suggest the time bsa" come when the 
people of Victoria should unite In a 
resolute effort to secure the location 
of the Provincial University here.
With this assured, the future of the 
city In a residential way would be 
placed beyond all qiWstion, From now 
on the expansion of tourist trayel may 
be regarded as a business that will 
take caye of Itself. The Colonist ap
proved of the Brant to the Tourist As
sociation, and believes that the ad
vertising of the attractions of the city 
ought to be continued Indefinitely; 
but there need no longer be any doubt 
in any one’s mind that thp future of 
this city as a tourist resort is assured.
Thé drily drawback likely to arise will 
be from the lack of accommodation for 
visitors. Apartment houses, where 
summer visitors can get good suites of 
rooms for a moderate rental, if not 
already a necessity, will very shortly 
become so.

The industrial outlook is good, with 
every prospect of steadily becoming 
better. There are more industries in 
and arounfl Victoria than many of us 
realize, and they are all prosperous^
Expansion seems- to be the order of 
the day ln this line. The city has be
fore it certain other prospects, into the 
details of which we shall not go today, 
and we shall content ourselves with 
expressing the conviction that the 
strategical value of this city and Van
couver Island ln connection with the 
development of the Pacific Northwest,
Including Alaska, and the expansion of 
trans-Pacltlc commerce is ln a fair

- _ way to receive recognition at an early 
day. The Colonist is always optimis
tic, but it never felt more good reason 
to be hopeful of the future of this city 
than it does today.

ture to inaugurate the conservation of 
our existing forests and to begin to 
plant new ones. , xve
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"V^ES, hundreds have found that there is no other establishment in the town 
/*■'' that offers such an immense variety of suitable gift pieces. They have

found that there are no limitations imposed upon the 
person who seeks a wqdding present here. No price < 
limitations, because the price range starts as low as a 
dollar, and from that rises gradually to a hundred or > 
to several hundred. ■ We cater to everybody’s wants, 
and the invitation to look is general. This season’s 
display is the best we'have ever gotten together, andl 

.is also the largest, but it is advisable to make selec
tions as soon as possible because there are many Un- 
duplicatëd things which are selling rapidly. A won
derful presentation of tempting things, suitable for 
gifts, await the early caller. Corné tomorrow 1
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■ A PROPHECY.
Mr. Charles Herbert Hueetis has 

contributed to the Canadian Courier 
an article, which he Cali» “A Nation’s 
Second Breath.” He claims that his
tory shows that nations recover what 
boys call their "second wind," and he 
thinks that Japan has done so. He 
■then proceeds to inquire the direction 
iri which the revived strength of Jap
an must find expression, and he thinks 
it must necessarily be in Canada. His 
reasons for so believing do not special
ly continend themselves to us. In the 
first place he says the Japanese can
not move westward because Korea 
and China are already densely popu
lated. As a matter of fact Central and 
Northern Manchuria, which are both 
west of Japan, are by no, means thick
ly populated. Southern Manchuria Is, 
but In the other Manchurian pro
vinces there Is room for many people. 
There is also a very large area in Si
beria, which the Japanese may yet oc
cupy. Mr. Huestis thinks that-the 
Japanese must come to Canada, and 
that the present feeling of the people 
of British Columbia on the subject is 
only the natural dread of an Impend
ing, menace. We find no difficulty in 
agreeing with Mr. Huestis as to the 
menace of unrestricted Japanese 1m- 
.migratton |nto Canada. . If It were 
permitted, British Columbia- would be 
Orientalized in less than a generation, 
but we do not share hie views as to the 
fate of our country. He thinks that a 
white race cannot maintain itself in 
a country where there is so much 
sunshine as there.is in the Dominion. 
He draws attention to 'the fact that 
the aboriginal inhabitants of this con
tinent were a dark people, but he very 
conveniently forgets, that the dark 
people could not afcpmd out against the 
white race, and he loses sight of the 
fact that North America is support- 
ting many times mother white people 
than its’ Indian poÿülàtlon ever was. 
We. do not see udnySmada should be 
less suited to be thVhouie of a white 
population than Eiir«pp;.bas been.. In
deed our view Is rather that iri Amer
ica and especially W Canada, the white 
race will find its best development. 
We think thé prophecy In which Mr! 
Huestis iiidiilges h d never be ful
filled, ft Canada is true to herself; but 

the other hand it will come about 
surely enough if we do not insist upon 
keeping our country for white people.

Some Laundry Helps From the Kitchen Department
For Those Who TpU at Monday’s Wash

different

Of
k. '

Our Kitchen Furnishing 
Department isn’t confined to 

, the supplying of cooking 
k utensils, etc. Here (you will 
1 find all sorts of household 

helps; arid not the least, of 
the big assortment is the ( 
host of washday helps — 
items that help a whole lot 
to make Blue Monday a 
much brighter-day. We list :
•here but a few of this de
partment’s offerings, and 

would be pleased -to have-the opportunity of showing you many others.
CLOTHES HORSES—Wood, extend to 12 

feet, giving a drying space of 36' feet.
Each.. .. ........................ ........... ....$1.50
With drying space of 48 ft. Each $1.75 
With drying space of 60 ft. Each $2.00 

EMPIRE CLOTHES DRYERS, ihade of 
selected wood, oil finish. It has icT'arms 
each 2 feet long, giving a drying gpace of 

, 20 feet. Can easily be hung against the/ 
wall with a nail. - Purchase one today. 
You will find it invaluable in the kitchen.
So modëratly priced, too. Only ___75£

- WOODEN TUBS, at, each, $1.00 to $1.75
Galvanized iron-tubs/ win not rust

or "break, at, each, $1.00, $1.25.. :. .$1.50 
ÏNDURATED HIBRe ÆbS, at, ^ 

' * -$Jua5, 4*^59* • f •*. . _ ...
IRONING BOARDS, on stands, at, eac 

c; $2.00 and.. . .

m Ig]

government WASH „BOILERS—Galvanized, best qual
ity, at; each, $2.00 and.....................$1.75

WASH BOILERS—Copper bottom, at, 
each, $2.50'and .. ,. ,......., ..$2.25

WASH BOILERS—All copper, at,' each,
$5.50 and...........................7............................  $5.00

“RIVAC” WRINGERS are the best of the' 
medium ^"ade wood frame wringers, and 
are guaranteed -for one year. In two sizes,
at, each, $4.00 and..................... .$4.75

“EUREKA” WRINGERS, the original 
horseshoe iron frame wringers. Warrant
ed for one year. We show four'sizes, at; 

$4.56, $S,oo, $8.qo and...... r$10.00
, ERSAL” are the next best, and are

, £ailx guaranteed for . three years, in tw’o -,
t each, $5Joo arid................  $6.00
[ “ROYAL” WRINGERS, the best made, 

guaranteed for five years, at, eâch, $5.50, 
$6.50, $8.00, $9.00 and ... ; ...... $10.00
We can supjply Rolls or any part of ' the 

above Wringers' froni stock at once, which 
1 is a great convenience to you.

ECLIPSE TUB BENCHES- Each $2.25

NfEEDLESS ALARM.
For want of something of 

mediately practical value, Borne of the 
review and newspaper writers in the 
Old World are discussing the chances 
of a war between Germany and Great 
Britain and what it will imply. There 
does not appear to be anything in the 
relation of the two Countries jout of 
which war need .arise, but It is unde
niable that a very considerable num
ber among prominent Englishmen look 
upon hostilities between the 
tries as very likely to'corné about The 
danger Is supposed to Ue 3 ln the Iri- 
crease of Germany’s naval strength, 
and the supposition seems to he that 
Great Britain will have to crush the 

ë of her rival before the lat
ter grows too powerful. We fall to 

^ee any cause for alarm. True a writ
er In the Fortnightly describes the 
German fleet as “a swimming ap- 
paratuqjfor amphibious powér on the 
most formidable scale that ever exist
ed," apd he thinks Its object is to en
able Germany to land an. army in Eng
land. But if this Is true; If we’are to 
believe that the object of Germany is 
to go on building war vessels until 
her navy is strong enough to overcome 
the British fleet and land sufficient 
soldiers upon British soil to conquer 
the country, there la only one thing for 
the British govérnment to do, and It 
should be done without delay, 
fleet should be called home, and when 
It bas arrived It should be sent withe 
out notice to destroy the German navy; 
no matter where It may be found? 
Britain can smash the German navy 
now, and, if It Is to be only a question 
of time when the Germans will make 
an effort to 
preliminary 
only thing to do Is to act on the prin
ciple that
Thrice armed is he, who ha* his quar

rel just;
Bùi four tim6s he, who gets his left 

ln fust.”--

eàch,1 
! “UNIV

more lm*

B

manner
& .....$2.25 < 

SLEEVE IRONING BOARDS, at, each, ]
65c, 85c, and .. .. ■.............................$1.00 <

Also many other useful articles to make ; 
washday brighter. In better grades and a S 
larger variety than shown elsewhere.^», ^

• ••••••

I on
two coun-

THE TIMBER SUPPLY.i y
There was heavy snow ln England 

6n .Friday and» Mr. Winston Churchill 
seems to l;ave been caught out in it.

The British government appointed a 
commission to Inquire "Into the ques
tion of the forestry in Ireland, and 
from the brief synopsis of Its report flee 
that has been cabled. to Canada, the 
document apparently contains much 
that Is of very general value. A very 
significant statèment is that made by 
all timber dealers 4» the United King
dom to' the effect that there Is a 
marked'fleterloration in the quality of 
all Imported timber. The reason for 
this is obvious 'enough. The best tim
ber has ln. very many Instances been 
cut away, so that the home demand 
for the higher grades consumes all 
that is valuable. We all know how 
this Is. The first operators .in the lum
ber woods will take nothing but the 
best trees. We are speaking now of 
the opening of a virgin country. 
Throughout the forests of Canada 
countless trees have heen cut and left 
ln the woods simply because they were 
not quite as good as they appeared to 
be when standing. The history of the 
exploitation of the pine forests of the 
eastern provinces was marked- by al
most reckless vandalism. To a certain 
extent the same was true of the spruce 
forests. Only the best was thought 
worth taking. To a less degree this 
has been true also of the forests of 
the Pacific slope. Possibly it is safe 
to say that more tintber has- been des
troyed, either by being-dut.-«end allow
ed to remain where It fell, because It 
was not-of the best quality, or has 
been destroyed by ’fires, resulting 
chiefly from negligence, than has been 
used in commerce. - >

The comipission above mentioned ”ls 
recommend the reforestation o'f parts 
of Ireland, and - doubtless there is a 
large area In that island which could 
not be better utilised than by being 
devoted to gtowlng frees. The west 
part of Irelann ought to yield timber 
equal to any in the world. In some 
parts of the eastern Canadian prov
inces the owners of timber lands have 
displayed Excellent judgment ln the 
preservation of the timber growth, by 
a careful selection of trees to be cut, 
but not very much tree planting has 
been done. We recall a large area in 
New Brunswick, through which one jisi 
the branches of the Canadian Paclfjc 
runs. The original forest was burned 
away, but some far-seeing people 
caused pine cones to be scattered ov
er the burned area and fifteen years 
ago there were fine merchantable 
trees standing where formerly there 
had begn a blackened wilderness. It 
is perhaps too early to speak of re
forestation on the coast of British Co
lumbia, although It might with advan
tage be begun ln places where fires 
have swept the country cléar of for
est, but there must be considerable 
areas In the Interior, where something 
could be done. Wé all know that in 
the early days of Kootenay, often 
through carelessness but sometimes 
through design, the forests were set 
bn fire and millions of trees 
sumed. Some of these burned locali
ties might be reforested.. We Suggest 
this for the consideration of the gov
érnment. Reforestation looks to the 
future, but It is not too soon to be
gin to look to the future in this matters 
The Commission above mentioned was 
of the opinion that a timber famine 
is approaching with seven-league 
boots, and there Is no manner of doubt 
that the time is not far distant when 
the demand upon the forests of Brit
ish Columbia will be far greater than 
it now_4s./ It Is by no means prema-
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Here’s Perfection in Collapsible Go-Carts
Premier Gouin, of Quebec, proposes 

liberal land subsidies for railway 
struction; Ontario ’Is giving assist
ance to such enterprises by way of 
guarantee. It is drawing near the 
time when British Columbia will have 
to mpve in this direction.

The news from India is rather 
quieting, but public opjnfon through
out the Empire will be in accord 
with the view taken ln England—that 
Lord Kitchener is thoroughly compe
tent to cope with any situation which 
may arise.

a
, J , Are you interested in .a Go-Cart that, while in use is a 

S comfortable and safe cart, and when it is necessary td travel
< by street car, tram,, boat, étc., may be folded and carried as
< conveniently as a'grip? ^These collapsible Go-Carts area 

genuine convenience, and are becoming very popular—-this
U season’s salmis showing a decided increase' over former years, 
s Iri these, as in all other Go-Carts, there are the “good, bad
< and indifferent.*1' We have been asked to handle all thé 
/ principal makes, but we have yet to be offered a style that
> can equal the one we are now offering you—the “Whitney.”

I î ’ " This cart is absolutely the simplest and best collapsible
S cart- on the market. Ideas that arç new, novel and entirely
< different have been applied to these, and the result is a car
< of Superior strength, simplicity of manipulation and compactness when folded. You know, 

I / perhaps, what Whitney quality means in the regular style of Baby Carriages. The same su-
5 përior points are to be seen in these, and the price—well, we are offering you values' in this 
s style of cart that aren’t equalled elsewhere, and, remember, when -you buy these you buy
< “Whitney” quality—the product of a factory that has led the Go-Cart world for more than 
1 fifty years.. Come in and let us demonstrate tt^ese carts to ÿou.
I COLLAPSIBLE go-cart

5 No. 8. 28.—Body is stéel frame 
( and handle. Upholstering is green 
) leather cloth. Gear is all steel,
? tour’ 10-in. rubber tire wheels, 
t Green enamel finish.
> PRICE, $10.60

con-

U’
J

m

1dis-

Orir
The federal government has refused 

to accept the contention advanced in 
some quarters in England that Can
ada owes it to the Empire to take 
those who cannot find Work there, 
without questioning their fitness. 
This is an attitude in which it will be 
supported by public opinion through
out this country, -t-

.1

<*

smash the British naVy, 
to landing an army, the

The preliminary draft programme 
for the Victoria Day celebration is 
apparently a very good one. We are 
glad to see that a prominent place has 
been given- to Indian sports. These 
have always constituted a great at
traction, and we- hope that this will 
|De fully borne in mind by the com
mittee. ; - -- .;■■■ I 0

COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART COLLAPSIBLE HOOD GO-CART
No.'S. 24.—Body, wood frame No. S. 25.—-Body, wood frame 

and handle. Upholstered, green and handle, tlphojstering is green 
leather cloth. Gear is all steel, leather cloth, lined. Gear is all 
four 10-in. rubber tire wheels. . steel, four 10-In. rubber tire 
Green enamel finish. , wheels. Green enamel finish.

PRICE. $9.00 PRICE, $1LOO

A ' AN OLD-FASHIONED REMEDY. '

When Sir Wilfrid-Laurier was asked 
views upon ' anti-cigarette 

legislation he said that “parental 
spanking was better than parental leg
islation.’’ - Thus does the Liberal Pre
mier demonstrate the truth of the old 
saying that the older a man grows 
the more conservative he becomes. We 
always knew that Sir Wilfrid was not 
lacking in courage, but to bavé him an
nounce himself as an advocatè of the 
the almost forgotten art of -shanking 
will come as a surprise. This new Il
lustration of his "sunny” ways is not 
a Mlttle refreshing. But the gallant 
knight, privy councillor etc., etc. does 
not go quite far enough. He ought 
to apply .a spanking policy to children 
of a larger growth. There are Some 
people, entrusted with the expenditure

The defeat of MI. Winston Churchill 
Is'not an époch-making event, but the 
man, who thinks that a little thing 
tike losing an election will curb "the 
bit of the aggressive son of Lord 
Randolph, does' not know the 
stuff that the Churfchllls are made of/ 
The fact that Mr. Asquith did nbt 
send him a letter endorsing his can
didature looks a little odd, and un
less It can be explained. It will rankle 
In the memory of the defeated minis
ter. It cannot be said that when Mr. 
Churchill was defeated, the unexpect
ed happened, for as soon as it seemed 
at all probable that

Three Low-Priced Style*in “Whitney” 1908 Go-Cart*

-LÜF .nFT

I
he was slated for 

cabinet rank, his defeat was said to 
be well-nigh certain.

%/-

Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be o'! peaidy whiteness with neither "a

RECLINING GO-CART
No. K. 6, U. * P.—Body is reed, 

varnished ; sides upholstered; has 
mattress cushion, lace parasol. 
Gearing is all steel, four 16-in. 
rubber tire wheels, Whitney pa

rtent anti-friction wheel fastener 
‘and foot brake. Green enamel 
finish.

4
RECLINING FOLDING GO-CART

No. K. 34, C. & P.—Body Is steel 
and hardwood, wood front and 
back, varnished; mattress cush
ion, lace parasol. Gear is all stedl, 
four 10-ln. rubber tire wheels; 
patent wheel fasterier. Dark grqpri 
enamel finish.

RECLINING FOLDING GO-CART
No. K. 45 C. A P.—Body is reed, 

varnished, mattress cushion, lace 
parasoK Gear. Is all steel, four 
10-in. rubber tire wheels, patent 
wheel fastener. Dark green en
amel finish. Same as cut.

PRICE, $14.00

istreak nor spot .of blue, use

DY-O-LA PRICE, $8.00 PRICE, $16.00
Dozens of Other Styles Ran^ajf 1b Price mp to $35.00

were con-

Laundry BluingHINDU IMMIGRATION
t

)Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely bétter than the old way; made in 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets ln a package. 10c/worth will 

• last an ordinary family six months. Get It from

We find lu the Loudon Times of 
April 8, a fuller statement of the re
sults of Mr. Mackenzie King’s mis
sion to London than has yet been pub
lished. We quote the Times’ report 
ln full;

The mission of Mr. Mackenzie 
King, Deputy Minister- of Labor for 
Canada, to this country in connection 
with the immigration of IndUps Into

Government Street . 
Near Yates ;Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist
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Wood, extend to 12 
I space of 36' feet.
I......................$1.50
48 ft. Each $1.75 
60 ft. Each $2.00 
)RYERS, made of" 
»h. It has io'arms 
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too. Only .... 75£ 
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TUBS,"will not rust 
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.....................$2.25

OARDS, at, each,
...................$1.00
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IIBLK HOOD GO-CART
25.—Body, wood frame 
le. Upholstering is green 
Pth, lined. Gear is all 
Ir 10-in. rubber tire 
preen enamel finish. 
PRICE, $11.00
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AN HOUR WITH THE EDITOR<K8%®FS 1
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his .general Epistle warned, the Christians against him in the seige of Troy, among .the heroes who
abandoning the habit of holding such gatherings, but agreed to assist* him was Ulysses, son of Laertes,
the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews laid very prince of Ithaca. Ulysses had then been married only

Researches among the ruins of the ancient cities great stress upon their duty nqt to forsake the as- a short time to Penelope, and their little son Tele-
r Mesopotamia, and estimates of the length of time sembling of themselves together. He looked upon machtis was but a few months old. Penelope was '^=r
j scessary for the filling up-of the valley lying at the these meetings as a means of “provoking one another second only to Helen in ,her beauty of face and

h, ad of the Persian gulf, warrant the conclusion that to love and to good works.” Perhaps if we say that figure, and1 the fame of her loveliness had spread
civilized communities were established on the banks public worship was instituted for the strength- from Greece to Troy. When Agammemnon, who was
|c, the Euphrates and Tigris fully ten thousand years ening of spiritual life and the promotion of good the bearer of Manelaue’ message, arrived in Ithaca,

These rivers carry to the sea a great quantity works, and has been continued with that object, w? he had great difficulty in persuading Ulysses to
^^ilt formed by the erosion of the mountains in will not be far astray. This is sought through the leave his beautiful Wife, for he feared that in his
which they take their rise, and this is deposited at instrumentality of three means: prayer, praise, and absence she might be abducted as Helen had been,
the seashore, and forms new land. The rate of instruction. When we speak of “filling the pulpit," But Ulysses was a hero and a soldier before all^else,
growth of this is so regular that it furnishes a -fairly if what we have in mind is that the preacher shall and. after a sad farewell, he set sail with Agam-

Lecurate means of measuring the lapse of time, and be a man of eloquence, who is ab]e to interest and memnOn for Troy; where he distinguished himself Martin W. Littleton, the noted New York lawyer,
when a city is found a long distance Inland, which attract audiences, we refer only to one of the three £or his great sagacity and bravery. In the Odyssey, recently said.of an opponent: “Gentlemen, If you
was unquestionably a seaport when it was built, the means by-which the desired effect of public worship Homer tells of the wonderful adventures that betel knew Blank as well as I do, you’d understand that
length of time required for the river to deposit the can be attained. But if what we mean by the term him upofr his journey back to Penelope. «ntinds mTof aTttie steamer used tom» on
t-oil now lying between it and the sea is easily estl- is that the minister shall be a man filled with the As-soon as he left Troy, fierce storms beset him, the Missouri. The steamer had a seven-inch boiler
mated. Another measure of time, which Is not quite spirit, which the church theqjetlcally at least de- scattering his ships. The sails of hia, own vessel ana a twelve-inch whistle. The effect of this was
as reliable, is derived from the depth of the earth sires the people to acquire, and able to inspire all were torn to shreds, and hip men, giving themselves that when the whistle blew the steamer stopped.”
coverings of the ruined cities. It is very remarkable three branches of the service with a feeling of cer- up for lost, gathered - round their commander, who,
that several of these cities should lie one underneath tainty that he himself has, as -some one has put it, even in the face of gravest - danger, never lost the ^ Blumenthal, the great theatre manager of Berlin,
the other. The antiquity of the upper one being "been touched With a live coal froth - oft the altar,” great courage that distinguished him among the was once talking with Tolstoi about Ibsen, and said:
known historically, the age of the others can be there will not be much reason, to complain that .the braw*t of his time. A north wind blew his ship , “I have a good many of hia plays on the stage, but I
estimated with an approach to accuracy. A third pews are empty. In this sense,it is true to say that acrpBg the Aegean Sea to the fair country of the can’t say that I quite understand them. Do you un-
i leans of reaching the result is by deciphering the the way to fill the pews is to fill the pulpit. Lotus-eaters, a' land in which it "seemed always deratand them?” .
inscriptions found in the ruins. These three methods But this is rather begging the question discussed afternoon,” and where the “charmed sunset lingered r.n]ip,f ..&e £,, t em Si d then s it «down
;«d to closely similar conclusions, so that the general in the extract, which Is more specific, because U re- low adown In the red west.” and wilts. After awhile his expounders and explain- Ha saw the world as the world should be,
fonvicttoQ of archaeologists is that a* least as early ^ fers more specifically to the act of preaching. While “The mild-eyed, melancholy Lotus-eaters” brought ers comt ^ tell him what he meant” When longer year# had fun
as 7600- B.C. civilWtioir had made Very considerable there are some people who go to church simply to branches of thç enchanted fruit, and bade th<? tired ------------- And the world but paused in its work to ask*
pngress in the region referred to. Of course, very take part in the service, and to whom the sermon is mariners eat of It and rest forever upon the charmed There has recently been an outcry against the “Ihtey, what has the dreamer done?”
little can be told with any approach to certainty the least important -part of thé ceremony, the great shores. But Ulysses, whose sagacity was second deterioration in modern letter writing, but the' foi-
concerning this very remote period, and we have a majority, the masses, Whope more frequent attend- oniy to his courage, dissuaded his followers from lowing epistolary triumph from a Loridoh tailor has Yet ever the dreamer dreamed his dream,
hiatus of from three thousand to five thousand years ance at services Is desired, are very much more in- listening to the soft persuasion of those already under leveled things up. in some wondrous Way—
before any actù&l historical personage can be spoken terested, in the Bermop. If this is good, they are tfce spell of the enchantment, and they set sail again haX.e today issued a writ against you,” wrote a springing in deeps of earth,<’•' with an* degree f acburâoyA The name of this satisfied; « it is dqU, they are discontented,: and ^s the north! and th4 Isle of Ithaca, where

Lreat maker of history was -Shar-gani-shar-all, not even an attractive : musical programme can tempt ulygge8 knew his patient wife watched eagerly, for Trasting for a coMinuanc” of y§Sr Esteemed favor,
, ommonlÿ called JSargon by archaeologists. The date them to go again. A story Is attributed to Arch-'- his coming. But the gods bad doomed tMThero to x rema|n ” etc. Y
st which he lived is uncertain! Some calculations bishop Whateley, whose work on Rhetoric is recoifi- twenty long years -of wandering before he ebould
assign him to as remote à period as 4500 B.C.; mended to every pelrsdh. Whpse business .It .is to .. see hlg home again. Many and varied and always
others think that 2800 B.C.' is as great an antiquity speak or write, in which it is related that a.young dangerous were the adventures that betel the brave
as the evidence warrants. But whatever may have curate asked him how long he ought-do take in pre- Ulysses. Over and over again in song and legend
been the true date of his reign, there is abundant paring a sermon. The Archbishop replied: “That- do we rea(j o£ t},e perils that beset him and his men 
proof that'the people of the Euphrates valley had then depends upon how long ydu" are going- to - preach. If - upon the isles of Uyclops and Aeolus and the won-

heachefi a high stage of culture indicating a very an hour, an hour will do-; if half an hour, I should derfut Island of Aegea. In the latter place lived
long period-of enlightened progress. recommend you to take-a couple of days; -It fifteen Circe, the enchantress, and myth-loving painters

Before giviiig a brief resume of Sargon’s career,' minutes, you o,ugbt to take the whole week.” There have pictured this fair lady upon a throne within a
it may be well to mention that iorig before his time *9 a great* deal-in this.-- A trained newspaper writer giimnrorlng palace, her loveliness intangible and
the use of clothing had bqjpome general, so much so, wi11 often spend more time over a short item than alluring, and at her feet, some crouching to spring,
indeed, that a national costume had been adopted, he would over a half column dealing with the same others asleep, and still others gambolling at play,
which varied with the wealth, of its Wearer. This subject. A public speaker who is going to speak as SCOres of animals, one-time foolish adventurers, Who
signifies more than appears at first sight. It- indi- ,onS as his audience will listen to him, does not re- have been changed under her magic Into the brutes
cates a' stage in progress which our British an- quire, much preparation, because, if he can speak at they most resembled. Wise Ulysses alone was proof
cestors had not reached two thousand ydars ago. a11 And once gets started, he is pretty sure to say against her spell, and so great was hia own power.
Astronomy Was an established science, for the something worth listening to. Most sermons dis- that he compelled her to release his comrades from
heavens were mapped out and the .signs of the Zodiac Play a lack of preparation, and no preacher is war- tier enchantment.
were indicated as we have them today; architecture ranted in expecting his congregation to take more He sailed into the country of the Cimmerians,
had made great progress and some -advance had been interest in his discourse than he does himself. What the ;an(j o£ perpetual,.^arkhess, and descended into
achieved in navigation. Perhaps of greater interest is usually spoken of as eloquence is excellent in the Hades, there tq inquire of the blind seer Teiresias
U the fact that many ' of the stories, which we tell pulpit, but earnestness is far better. Eloquence is lf the gods would ever permit him to return to his
children, such -as that of J&ok the Giant Killer, Jack the glitter which attracts ; earnestness the magnetism native land. Heiresias foretold that be would in one day this summer some poor children were per-
and the Bean-stalk, and so on, had their origin in this which holds. If the two are combined so much the time reach Ithaca, but net until he had passffd ' mltted to go over a fine stock farm, near a city, con-
;ar-oiT time. Indeed, they seem to be distorted ie- better, but the combination is rare. through many more perils and adventures. ducted as a hobby by a wealthy rotes
-ends of the heroes of Akkad, In which respect they To be more specific. The pulpit has too much to The west wind blew them towards the islands of when their inspection was don each 
resemble the legends current among our own Indians. say about the church as an organization; it assumes the Sirens, and Ulysses filled the ears of his- com- given a glass of milk.
But with this brief suggestion of the progress at- too much of what smacks of Infallibility; it 1* given panlojis with wax that tltey might not fall under the The milk came from a 12,50# cow.
Hired at the period of Sargon’s reign, and with a to concealing, the truth, for fear that if the whole js BpelI the iUring music. But for himself, he bade ^ow do' you like-it, boys jMked_y attendant,
reminder that before bis -birth fully three times, and told the belief of hearers may be weakened; it does the galore tie him faftt. to .the mast, and on no ac- whf:?,Æî -' 8ald one younglter^wHh a grin of 

vhups five tto.es, as long a period of civilization not deal enough with the things which concern men comiyto releaee perilous islands were Then, aTter a paLe. S Sd^: *
W separates our da^ from yiat of Alfred In thei£2d»lty. 3ife. Let a preacher talk straight, out- pag^jj. Se tbtHotfchtoiytation brave# jind over- ■ wi$ht our-milkman ksrf't a^cow.”
tlic GrelaHFBiay be ntontionfed %hSt'B&ytonlan his- to Ws *«6iWfupon things with which .they, are cons: come* Month ti#er'à<>tie|i?,i&w the hero In the midst . X, ' X- .XX
tory daté#'back to Sargon as the founder of an cerned, and they will come a second tfme to listen of dangers, thrôtigh all of which he passed X merchant of a certain small town one day en-

Iepoch. In a,great library found at Nineveh, there to Let him deal with things that h® un^er” scatheless, though a great stoYrrl finally wrecked his tered the office of the editor Of the only newspaper in
wer-e discovered dictionaries; grammars and geogra- stands and t^at other£ can understand, and not talk 8h|p and drowned all of his companions. For eight tfib plàpe. He was in a state of mingled excitémént
plies—not such as we have today, of" coursé, but mysteriously about matters which neither he nor years he remained a,prisoner of the gods on the. isle indignâtion. T l net pay a cent for advertising
i„crlbed’ on «»» » — SIS £& “ JS 2S MS’S

1 -rm-
church Is thàt they do not receive the message when op the shore, looking over the unharvested deep, his “No, you didn’t!.” came from the irate merçhant. 
they do go. Sometimes one will hear a sermon de- eyes never dry of tears and his sweet Tlfe ebbing “You put it in the column wlth^. ioVof poetry, that’s
voted to the denunciation of evils concerning which away as he mourned for his return to Penelope." where you put it!”
every member of the congregation thinks exactly as At, lf,neth the ™ds nermitted “Nàusica of -x
the preacher does. This sort of thing ‘does very little th. white arms” to come to the aid of Ulvssés and '^'he battle was going against him. The oom<- 
eood Preachers oueht to aim at meeting the actual White arms to come to the aid of Ulysses, and mander-in-chief, himself ruler of the South Ameri
nds of toos^to whom the? roeak - thrfu*h her Instrumentality he was given a ship In <*„ republic, sent an aidf to the.fear, ordered Gen-

f. which to return home. The winds were propitious, eral Blanco to bring up his regiment at once. Ten
Some people say that too much is expected of a the weatber fair, and the hero, his .trials over, landed minutes passed; but he didn’t come. Twenty, thirty,

preacher. Possibly this is true, and possibly it is not üpon hig nattve Bhore. an hour—still no regiment. The aide came tearing
true. Their subjects are timeworn, no doubt, and Meantime during the weary years of his absence, . back hatless, breathless, 
it is next to impossible to say new things about them; Penelope was wooed by many suitors. They came „ “y_, piment!
hut old things can be said in new ways. Some- trom far and near, and were so importunate that ’’ C^?sw»f! the excited aide “Blanto
times mysteries are made, out of things that to the T»,„,inne resorted to atratée-v is order to rid heraelf r apswwred tne excited aide, Biaitooiflvman are eimnlirltv itself Hern is s true inoi Penelope resorted to strategy m order to rid nerseii gtarted it all right, but there are a couple of drunkenlayman are ^pticity itself. Hme is a true inci- of them. She told her lovers that she was at work Englishmen down the road and they won’t let it go
dent, A preacher h*d delivered a sermon on a text „pon-a piece of tapestry,- which was to be a shroud, by!” 
out of one of Paufs epistles. He said that com- for Laertes, and that, when it was finished, she would
mentators had decided that Paul meant either one give them ^er answer. By day she worked and by the English club at Hongkong a white-haired
of three things, and he elaborated the arguments in ni«ht her oatient flnaers undid the davtlmeN task old gentleman who had come down from some, horth-
favor of each view closing-by expressing his .own So wag the work prolonged and the demanded de-" evlrrsxcS*/0 hV
preference. Afterthe sermon Tie said to one of the clalon put o(t, and through the window of her >ower- a ^lemn-fa^d Chinai buti^^dTelaWBometoinE
congregation. ^What do you think Paul meant. chamber she watched forever across the sapphire on the outside of this^ letter^fwhich*sent him”down-
h» he Pr(>babb meant what sea tor the glimpse of a white sail and a golden stairs two steps at a time to interview the haU por-
he said, to which the preacher answered that it would prow> that would mean the home-coming of Ulysses, ter. When he came back he told us what was the 
be impossible to find a commentator who would say ohe warm, sweet day In summer a beggar stood matter. The hall porter had inscribed on the en- 
so. This little story illustrates the weakness of at Katea of Penelope’s castle, an unshaven, un- velope In Chinese for the information of the butler; 

sermons. The members of the congregation, kempt-^an, of wohderful length of limb and great ««tie'.
k-n-Jti, -s oV.r>nl4or _1Q/q 4 +n+ta-- „„ UllfOrtUIlfttCly IOF til© D&U pOFt€T> t»6 llttl® g6tttl6-breadth of shoulder, but clad in tatters and bent as man was a first-class scholar In the Chinese language.
lf from long suffering. From -under his shaggy
brows he looked upon the camps of Penelope’s lovers,
and his eyes took fire and his breath came quick and
hot. The soldiers at the drawbridge would have
driven him away,, but an old woman, a long-time
servitor and Uly
near, beseeching them to let him pass, they humored 
her. Once within, and out of sight of prying eyes, 
the ancient dame fell upon her knees at the feet of 
the beggar. - •

MAKERS OF HISTORY.

WITH THE POETSTHE STORY TELLERII.

S3?

The late King of Portugal was a sportsman and 
a good snot as well, and once at a dinner the rather 
interior shooting of an English visitor was praised, 
and some one said; “And Lord Gadabout, you ’ 
know, sends everything he shoots to the hospitals.

“The king laughed, and taking the long black 
cigar from his lips, he said* “Naturally, since he 
never shoots anything but gamekeepers.”

Always
When the ring dove is calling,

Down the woodland, little darling,
When the fields have grown green and all nature 

Is new,
When the gentle rain, falling *

O’er the good land, little darling,
Makês the old world grow glad, then my heart 

for you.

When the brown birds are winging 
O’er tile moorlands, little darling.

And the gray gull’s adlrift on. the breast of the blue; 
Then I long for the warm clasp 

Of your hand, little darling,
When the old world seems sad then my heart yearns

—Cy Wannan.

w

• The Dreamer
The dreamer dreamed; and the busy wet-id 

Passed by with a mocking smile,
As It went-in searph of the world’s rewards. 

But -the -dreamer dreamed the while. '

't

T1î2,,ârea’mer'a drcam found the man of power— 
TIs strange how men’s lives are knit—

Who knew not the dreamer, but todk his dream 
And transformed the world with it.An amusing story is told about a prisoner who 

was charged with felony at Bow street police court. ,
On his way to the police station he became quite world bows down to- the man of power—

confidential with his captor, and!remarked: _*05®°“en the dreamer lies—
"There is one-thing I am sorry for.” ' r-ru . x?reaJn he dreamed is the secret force
“What is that?" said his captor, expecting to hear mat Has Urged man’s destinies,

a confession.
"I had my hair cut last night,” said the prisoner, 

in a dejected tone “I might have saved that shil
ling. It’s just my luck.” \

—Charles Carter Rolllt, in The Bellman.

Brotherhood y I
Not to be different, Lord,

I ask, froth those that; fare 
• Beside me on life’s way,

But that my spirit shall accord
ww,y th»tmy8tw*
In thought and will;

And that the simple creed 
Of all men’s right '
Within Thy sight, , .
-I may affirm 

By word and deed.

An artist went beyond the city one day recently to 
get Impressions. When lie had finished a scenic 
sketch of the stretch of woods skirting a suburban 
road, he looked up and beheld a serloua-faced Irish- 
man, whom he had previously noticed digging a 
trench by the roadside, gazing queerly at his- canvas.

’ “Well," said the artist familiarly," “do you suppose 
you could make a picture like that?”

The Irishman considered a moment, arid with a 
deep sigh, answered: “Sure; a mon e’n do| anything 
if he’s driy to ut!”

O save me from the blame 
Of those who have forgot 

Their brotherhood, and bbrist 
Of worth ancestral, and feel shatne 
.For such as bear the common lot.
Make me, dear God, to see,
If aught through me 
, ÿ'ind favor ift Thy k 

‘Tie but in part ~
: TheFon£ ^

Fours ncniy oh
fellow, m^t ....... .... t
-John D. Barry in Harper’s Bazar.

them was

en,

Life end Nature
l passed through the gates of the city, 

The streets were strange and still, 
Through the doors of the open churches 

The organs were moaning shrilL

to Sargon’s time as though that were the -beginning 
: of settled history, Sargon himself was of obscure 

birth. He was found in a pitch-smeared basket 
floating -In a canal. All manner ot legends surround 
his origin and early life. All manner of remarkable 

! things were attributed to him. After many adventures 
j. lie was raised by divine guidance to a position of 

eminence, and then began a career of conquest and 
able administration, which has led some writers to 
call him the Charlemagne of antiquity. He overthrew 
all his rivals and- made , himself ruler of Western 
Asia and Egypt; He. plays the same part in the 
records of that "time AS we saw last Sunday that 
Fohl played in , the early history 
All science,. grt, liferatute and the vyhole 
government were attributed to him or to the influence 

[ of his patronage! He must not be " dorifused with 
Arkeanos, who, under .the ;.name of Sargon, is men- 
tioned in Isaiah, who lived more than two thousand 
years after. We find a.r'eferende to. Akkad in'Genesla 
i. One of Noah’s sons was Ham, and Ham’s oldest 
son was Cush, who' in his turn bad "a ion, Nimrod. 
The latter is described as “a* mighty punter before 
the Lord,” and it is told of him that “the beginning 
of his kingdom was Babel, and Erech and Akkad, and 
Caineh in the land of Shinar.” It is just possible 
that Nimrod and Sargon were one and the same 
hersons. In Genesis xi. we are told of the building 
of the Tower of Babel, and it is established beyond 
doubt that the successors of Sargon were chiefly dis
tinguished by the remarkable buildings which they 
erected. The remains of one of them have been ex
amined, and it is estimated that upwards of 30,000,000 
bricks must have been used in its construtcion. The 
years following the death of Sargon, when his non and 
grandson were upon the throne, were great eras in 
building. Brick was the chief material used, and for 
«ment bitumen was employed Instead of lime. After
wards this great empire,-which Sargon founded, fell 
to pieces, and it Is not improbable that the story 
u! Babel and the confusion of tongues is a legend of 
'bii great political event.

Through- the doors and the great high windows 
J ieard the murmur of prayer.

And The sound of. their solemn singing 
Streamed out on the summit air.

A sound of some great burden
That lay on the world’s dark breast,

Of the old, and the alck, and the lonely,
And the weary that cried for rest.

I strayed through the midst of the city 
: Like one distracted or mad.

“Oh. Life! Ob, Life!" I kept saying.
And the very word -seemed sad-

I passed through the gates of the city,
And I heard the small birds sing,

I laid me adown 1* the meadows 
Afar from the bell-ringing.

"

My regiment! Where is it?”of China- 
science of

•ll
the depth and, the bloom ot the meadows 
I lay on the earth’s quiet breast.

The Bex fanned me with shadows,
And the cuckoo sang me ta, rest.

In
4

Blue, blue Was the heaven above me, 
And the earth green at my feet; 

“Oh, Life! Oh, Life! I kept saying. 
And the very word seemed sweet.

■

many
if they are at all interested, have decided as soon as 
the text is read what it means, and the preacher 
goes on for half an hour or more' endeavoring to 
give it some meaning which is not apparent on its 
face. It may be taken for granted that the writers 
of the books of the Bible knew what they wanted to 
say, and said it.
text Is to use it as a peg to hang a sermon on. In 
other words, in each sermon there ought to be a cen
tral thought, and the preacher's object ought to be 
'to make that thought plain; and, when he has done 
this, to stop. And the thought ought always to be 
one. having some direct hearing upon the development

ra„*r*^w5£r„ïvs «.Trt/or-d th!t LmQr,tJ thLthtob1etds fnTnd în the ?!Lt principles of conduct, not merely In pedple as in-
■ilr TV «t Nto^ve.b we, th. LnT. tll» the fUyiâDa,s’ but in their relation to the community, the
Hn.-'j that a^nnfir^ltîen state and'the world at large. If this rule were adopt-
r tt Zrv tom to Genet? to ttew nt rellKlon were treated as a practical and xinder-
“ ^0ryv.tD f ln,^"ea‘ v J? Tiew of the fact that standable thing, if less mystery were made of it, if

?, ,;;trXh7 °L ? ? T*at,Te? We,tf V" reasonableness rather than antiquity were relied on
Ilonifln n rDr®®ent .?°.rm untiI ^ftei thf. to demonstrate its truths, it, more .were made of per-
^■xhhPt Vx!ty’ tA,eSe th n^8„fre of unusual ‘ntef" sorial experience and less of clerical dogma,, and If

-hat about fifty centuries ago there lived a man, who Woull atterid church
h history to such a purpose that the greatest civil- Pl W church. .

-zztion known in all antiquity -Ties been ascribed 
his commanding influence.

—Archibald Lampm**.
A, grizzled old American colonel, who is a veteran 

of the Civil War, and who had since Seen hard active 
service in several- Indian campaigns, the Arctic re
gions, the Spanish war and thp Philippine.insurrec
tion, did not view with pleasure the recent promotion 
of younger and almost unknown officers who were 
jumped over his head. Strolling about his camp in 
the Philippines one day, he came upon one.of his^of
ficers fondling a monkey.
. “Colonel,” said the officer, “this is the most re

master, roaster,” she wept, “praise to the gods markable monkey I ever saw. Why, he can take a
thou hast returned!” stick and go through the manual of arms almost as

Teleroacbus, Ulysses’ son, grown to glorious young we’,!0K3T-°n<l s5Vdler3-'’ , . .
Psae8raveitth£wher,gtorthnd thte hWrr Wl,th°HUt srea? alarm. "Don’t tell anybody *S™se the'wàr 

a glhhce. Servants who in the past had flown to dff Department heard of it? They’d make him. a hriga- 
the bidding of Ulysses, laughed and mocked at the dter-general!” 
bent ./tnd ragged figure Who followed the old dame
into the castle hall. But Argos, the hero’s old dog. Some years ago ah expedition from the University 
who lay stretched in thfe sun, stood up as the two °.t Pennsylvania was sent down to one of the South- 
approached, and flung himself with cries of wild de- erJÎ s 18,168 f°r the purpose qf observing a solar
fie? inPOantron,?ou'ofiC^e h‘S ^ hj3 ’hands’ hls * The day before the event one of the -professors
£ , ... . . ... said to an old darkey belonging to the household

Of them all, said the beggar, fondling his faith- wherein the scientist was quartered : 
ful pet, “only thou and the old nurse remember "Tom, if you will watch your chickens tomorrow 
Ulysses.” , morning, you’ll find that they’ll all go to rooet at

But Penelope was in the tower fey her loom, and \ el<rnf rmirnr hlrt A,'
Ulysses sought her, there. She rose, half in anger, pel Jed h"?/’thi h Jvene ^“e tork?ed,
half In fear, .as he entered, end there was no word chickens retired to roost. At this the negro’s
of greeting upon her Ups, until Ulysses, straighten- amazement showed no bounds, and he sought out 
ing his greaLJorm, and holding out his arms, pro- the scientist.
nouneed her name. ■ “Professor,” said he, “how long ago did you know

“These two «wf at last, together, he after his ^Krofessor
long wanderings, rind she having suffered the In- “Well, ef ’dat don:t beat -all!” wris 'the^darkey^ 
sistence of the sqitors in her palace. The woman in comment. “Perfesser, a year ago dem chickens 
spite rof her withered youth and tearful years of wasn’t even hatched!" 
widowhood is -still expectant of her lord. He, un
conquered by the pleasures cast across his path; un- 
letrtfied by all the dangers he endured, clings . In 
thought to the bride he led forth, a "blushing maiden.

I
Spring Magic -

This morning soft and brooding 
In the warm April rain,

The doors of sense are opened 
* To set me free again.

Hence as a rule the best use for a ’ one-time nurse, who stood

I pass into the color _
And fragrance of the flowers, 

And melt with every bird-(Sty 
To haunt thé mist-blue flowers.

I thrill In prlmson quince-buds.
To raptures without name,

And in the yeilpw tulips 
Burn with a pure, still flame.

I blend with the soft shadows 
Of the young maple leaves.

Ant mingle in the raindrops 
That shine along the eave^.

I lapse among the grasses 
That green the river's brink, 

And with the shy wood creatures 
Goi down at need to drink.

I fade in sliver music,
Whose fine, unnumbered notes 

The frogs end rainy lifers 
Blow from their re»dy throats.

No glory is too splendid 
To house this soul qf mine.

No tenement too lowly 
To serve tt for a shrine.

How is it we Inherit 
This marvel 4>f new birth 

Ipg the ancient woods 
And miracle of earth?

I
fcnti

tot.

i-o-
ap- Iand the

■

Love Stories of HistoryPULPIT AND PEW
II.

AI correspondent sehds an extract from an English 
Publication in which the relations of the pulpit and 

are dealt with. In it the oft-stated question: 
Hovv shall we get people to go to church?” receives 

>"IBC consideration, and the gist of the views ex- . 
pressed is contained in a question and answer said 
,u ,,kvo been put to a prominent divine. “How shall 
v> !I1C Pews?” he was asked; to which he replied:
” fi’llng the pulpit.” - This seems very well put, 
tod i'erhsps it is, If we understand the word “filling”

1 wide sense. What is the objetft of church^ser- 
—-o’ Most people would answer that they form a 
,‘,rt of man’s religious duty, and that they are held 
f1 °oedlence to Divine law. But church-going is 

‘ : a human institution, an evolution from the 
'<rtngs of People. Who used to meet to hear Jesus ' 

and tot A- assembled at more or less regular 
tIs for mutual çomtort and Instruction. There 

to have been some divergence of practice 
, l0n" those who first professed themsëlves follow- 

1 of the new doctrine, so that not only Jude In

(N, de Bertrand Lugrln') V

PENELOPE AND ULYSSES.

The London newspapers used to make a distinc
tion between 4 simple notice of death, for which they 
charged j»ve shillings, and a brief obituary, for which52-s •■S53SffiS£3?j£Ü5*

Hebrew, or of Latin, or of German. It -is pure noüncement of the death of a friend, together with 
humanity."* five shillings. The clerk glanced at the paper, tossed

Thus 'ends one of the mo'st beautiful of the old “Î have^froqtmntfy '*‘f!' 
lo^"ll|°ri^f- Cal1 ** history, myth, legend—what we to publish these simple notices, and I imye^never 

will—the fact remains that the Christ-like qualities before been charged more than five shillings” "Sim- 
of stedfristnese, faith and purity were those most pie!" repeated the clerk without looking up, “there’s 
esteemed in ancient civilizations; and, through the" an added line, ’universally beloved, and deeply regret- 
thousands of years since the Greek poet’s death, *®d,’ isn’t there? - Seven and six” Hume produced 
Ulysses has been held up as a model of courage and ÎÎJ® a?alf'°r?w^,and lald ** deliberately by
patience, and Penelope as an example to all women ^.e fthers, observing h» his most solemn tone, “Con- 
in thé faithfulness of her love women gratulate yourself, sir. that this is an expense which
m tne taunimnese of her love. t your executors will never be (put to."

As one that for \ weary space has lain 
Lulled -by the song of Circe and her wine,
In gardens near the pale of Proserpine, 
When that Aegean isle forgets the main, 
And only the low lutes of love complain 
And only shadows of wan lovers pine.
As such an one were glad to know the brine 
Salt on hls lips, and the large air again,
So gladly from the songs of modern speech 
Men turn and see the stars, and feel the free 
Shrill

Shar

What wisdom, what enchantment. 
What magic of green fire,

Could make the dust and water 
Obedient to desire?

pn-

Keep thou, by some large instant, 
Unwasted, fair and whol*

The innocence of nature.
The ardor qf the soul.

1 wind beyond the close of heavy flowers;
An^ through the music of the languid hours, 
They bear,, like, ocean on a western beach.
The surge, and -thunder ot Odyssey.
iPli" ,p4k r: ij: ' -Aiidrew La**.

When Paris had abducted Helen and the wronged 
Menaiaue had called upon his brother Greeks to aid

1 *4^

And through the house of "being, 
Thou art at liberty

:{->
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London Times. — Mr. Redmond’s 
resolution In favor of Home Rule 
was carried with Mr. Simon’s 
amendment saving the supremacy 
of the Imperial Parliament, by a 
majority of 166 after, a decidedly 
Instructive debate. Though the present 
Government came into office pledged 
to the hilt not to bring forward a Home 
Rulp Bill during this Parliament, they 
did not bind themselves to retrain 
from giving Irish separatism all the 
Indirect support in their power. They 
said it would be political dishonesty 
and a fraud upon the electors to intro
duce the Bill, but they reserved to 
themselves liberty to build a halfway 
house in the shape of “Devolution" and 
to further1 “administrative Home Rule”
In the discharge of their administra
tive functions. They have exercised 
this liberty In both respects, and we 
know the results. The Irish Councils 
Bill of last year represents their en
deavors to “lead tip to the larger pol
icy” In the field of legislation; cattle- 
driving, futile prosecutions, and an In
crease of the Irish police force are the 
fruits of Mr. Blrrell’s 
erning Ireland according to Irish ideas.
The attitude which they adopted to
wards Mr. Redmond’s thoroughgoing 
Home Rule resolution is a further il
lustration of the sense In which their 
declarations to the British constituen
cies are to be interpreted. Before the 
elections they jeered at their political 
opponents and. charged them wltji . po
litical dishonesty for parading the 
Home Rule “bogey" and “bugbear," 
and Mr.- Birrell, who was then the head 
of the publications department of the 
Liberal organization, affirmed that 
‘Home Rule was not the issue and 
could hot be.” Now they conceive that 
though Home Rule was not the issue, 
and though it would be positively-tia- ■ 
praved of them to bring in a HorrWWjH 
Rule Bill—which they know that the 1 
House of Lords would reject—they are ■ 
Justified in giving the Home Rule ■ 
movement all the countenance they ,■ 
can, and in calling upon their ■ 
supporters to advocate it, provided ■ 
it is garnished with some verbal ^ 
reserves. It is a pity that they 
did not bring all this plainly and 
prominently before the country at the 
time of the last election. Mr. Redmond 
pas, at all events, taken care that they 
hall not be able to keep Home Rule in 

a judicious half-light when next they 
appeal to the people. The issue which 
he raises is perfectly clear, though it 
does not cover the whole problem, and 
his Liberal allies will not easily con
trive to make light of it, or to shirk it.
In the future. He twitted .them with 
the strange and anomolous position in 
which, by their pre-election pledges, 
they have placed the question. They 
are at the head of a great majority 
which largely consists of professed 
Home ' Rulers. They are professed 
Home Rulers themselves. Yet by their 
electioneering speeches they ■ have 
bound themselves not to pass a Home 
Rulé Bill. Mr. Redmond is resolved to 
prevent them from fettering them
selves by any such self-denying ordin
ance again. Home Rule, he insists, 
must be a live issue when thé next 
Parliament is chosen.

, Mr. Redmond is quite clear, what is 
the kind of Home Rule -which he de
mands. He wants’an Irish Parliament 
and an Irish Executive responsible to 
It with complete control of all purely 
Irish affairs. To do him justice, that 
has been his claim all along. When he 
helped the Government to draft the 
Devolution Bill, he never for a mo
ment intended that, even had it been 
framed as he desired, it should be ac
cepted as a substitute for tbe "larger 
policy." He has no insuperable ob
jection to paper safeguards for the su
premacy of the Imperial Parliament.
He looks upon them as unnecessary 
-and superflous, because, as he asserts, 
he and his party have always recogniz
ed that supremacy, and have always 
felt that it could not be alienated. It 
was maintained, he observes, by both 
of the Gladstonian Home Rule Bills, 
and he quoted Mr. Parnell’s speech 
upon the first of them to prove that 
this opinion was shared by the late 
Irish leader. But he forgets that both 
Mr. Parnell and himself have expres
sed themselves somewhat differently 
before un-English
nèll, in a famous speech which he made 
in the United States, stated that the 
real end he arid his associates had in 
view was to. pave the way for Ireland 
“to take her place, among the nations 
of the earth." That, he said,' was “the 
ultimate go.al” at which they all aimed, 
-and none of them, he added, “would be 
satisfied until they had destroyed the 
last link which keeps Ireland bound to 
England.” Does Mr. Redmond disavow 
that statement? Does he disclaim Mr. 
Parnell’s doctrine that “no «nan has 
the right to fix the boundary to the 
march of a nation" ? Less, than two 
years ago he himself was asserting— 
not indeed in Parliament or to British 
Liberals—that he had "no quarrel 
With men who held extremer views 
than he dià," and that he had always 
thought it was.a strength to the na
tional movement that “there was be
hind the men who were conducting the 
constitutional movement on the floor 
of the House of Commons a great un
known power, waiting for an opportun
ity which might arise to have recourse 
to other methods to advance the cause 
of Ireland.'’ Less than three years ago 
he declared in Parliament itself that 
"If he believed there was the smallest 
reasonable chance of success, he would 
have no hesitation in advising his 
countrymen to endeavor to end the 
present system by armed revolt." It is 
not easy to reconcile utterances of this 
kind with professions of an intention 
ti> uphold and respect the supremacy 
of the Imperial Parliament. The Gian- 
na-Gacl, with whose leaders Mr. Red
mond has been in close.touch, welcom
ed Gladstonian Home Rule, not be
cause it would settle the Irish ques
tion, but because, in theif- judgment, 
it would place the government of Ire
land in the hands of “their friends and 
brothers" and “give us what we may 
well express as the plant of an armed 
revolution." This also seems to have 
been the view of the British electors 
in 1886 and in 1895, when they utterly 
condemned the Home Rule Bills, not
withstanding the safeguards tor the 
supremacy of Parliament which they 
were supposed to contain. Mr. Red
mond says that a great many things 
have changed- since. They have, but 
we doubt very much- whether either 
the “ultimate goal" of Irish National
ism has changed, or the determina
tion of the British people that this 
goal shgll not be reached.

Lord Percy put the case for the 
maintenance of the Union with force 
and with ability. He justly observed 
that the root argument for Home Rule 
is the argument from nationality. But, 
in the first place, there is not one na-

The British Colonist, Monday, 
April 27, 1868.

The bark Oakland, consigned to Mr. 
R. Broderick, arrived yesterday from 
San Francisco. She will load at Bur- 
rard Inlet with lumber for San Fran
cisco.

Mails Coming at Last.—Thfe steam
ship John L. Stephens sailed from San 
Francisco on Saturday last for Port
land with the Victoria mails. She will 
connect with the Active at Astoria for 
Victoria.

A Noted Character Shot.—Samuel 
Bfatinan, a California millionaire, was 
shot and dangerously wounded in Napa 
county in that state on the 17th inst., 
by a squatter on bis land who lay in 
ambush.
was robbed of his watch by his as
sailant.

On Saturday afternoon no less than 
three steamers arrived at the same 
moment, the Isabel from Burrard In
let, the George S. Wright from Port
land and the Douglas from Nanaimo. 
They gave the bay an animated ap
pearance and caused a large number of 
persons to collect on the wharves.

The Enterprise arrived at 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning from New West
minster, having been detained by the 
sitting of the council on Saturday 
night.
the Hons. Smith, Walkem, Stamp and 
Pemberton, 
mail also arrived.

There is an old saying to the effect 
that "There is no hope for hirfl who 
iills to embrace his opportunity." If 
this is true, it no doubt applies to na
tions as well as individuals, and we 
•re reminded of its applicability to 
the present position of Canada,by the 
fact that there Is universal agreement 
that the Dominion is facing a magni
ficent opportunity because of the ex
treme favor in which it stands in the 
eyes of British Investors. The Fire 
and Insurance Chronicle, In its Issue 
of April 16, has a very instructive and 
interesting article on the question of 
“British Capital in Canada and Rail
road Development." We quote the con
cluding paragraph:

The fact seems established that 
Canada’s credit in London has risen 
to a position higher than that of any 
other part of the overseas Empire. 
Contributory to this have been not 
only the extent of the country’s na
tural resources and its generally lib
eral and fair treatment of railroad 
and other enterprises making for their 
development, -but its business and 
banking methods. The greater reason 
exists therefore for seeing to it that 
the good name of Canada is maintain
ed in every particular. In some re
spects the Dominion has just now- an 
unusual opportunity for interesting 
not only British but—as recently 
pointed out in these columns—French 
capital as well. The lull in trade ac
tivity, and the turning from specula-1 
tive enterprises are steadily increas
ing Europe’s available funds for high 
class investments. Financial, indus
trial and political uncertainty in 'the 
United States and South America are 
Hot attractive features to old country 
investors. , And; there are those who, 
with or without reason. . sufficiently 
feel the ferment of socialism in Great 
Britain itself,. to be somewhat deterred 
from domestic investments which 
would otherwise appeal to them. This 
then is Canada's opportunity.
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After being shot Brannan

essays at gov-

V Among the passengers were

A Cariboo express and:

The steamer Sir James Douglas 
came down from Nanaimo on Saturday ‘ 
evening. She reports the steamer 
Oriflamme taking on coal on Saturday 
afternoon. ' She had 130 U. S. troops 
on board and was filled with munition 
of war and stores. It was expected 
she would sail for the north on Sun
day. The ship Eldorado would com
plete her cargo of stores on Sunday 
for San Francisco on Tuesday. , -The 
Douglas brought down a few passen
gers and a small cargo of barley and 
oats.

It is probably correct to say that 
there is no similiar area within the 
boundaries of the Dominion of Canada 
which promises to more richly reward 
th.e prospector than Vancouver Island^ «. 
By far the greater portion of its '.-.Lr- 
face is a virtual terra incognita, 
though the Conviction is universal that 
it is rich in all the prime mineral re
sources. Apropos of this, we notice 
an article in the April issue of the 
Canadian Mining Journal, under the 
caption “The Need of Prospecting,” 
which we reproduce, believing that it 
will appeal with special force to read
ers of the Colonist and all who are in
terested in the question of Island 
development:

Mr. Leach, in liis paper read before 
the Canadian Mining Institute, refers 
to the small amount of systematic ex
ploration that has been done upon the 
Moose Mountain range. If this is 
true of Moose Mountain range, it is 
even more true of the other Ontario, 
Quebec arid Nova Scotia iron ore dis
tricts. Mr. A. B. WiilmoU, *ri his ex
cellent monograph' on “Tta-s lion Ores 
of Ontario,” makes a Striking and ef
fective comparison. He refers thus to 
the work done in one small section on 
the United Staitee side of the Lake 
Superior country and contrasts it with 
what has been attempted in Northern 
Ontario : “The amount spent on ex
ploration on the Vermilion range 
alone, between Tower and Section 30, 
a distance of say thirty miles, pro
bably surpasses all the money spent in 
actual exploration of the hundreds of 
miles of similar ranges in Northern 
Ontario.” This fact is eloquent. One 
of the conditions that hamper the de
velopment of Canadian iron deposits 
is the fact that owners usually stipu
late for excessive royalties or grossly 
over-éstimate the value and extent of 
their holdings. Another cause is the 
apparent unwillingness of Canadian 
consumers to grant reasonable terms 
to possible shippers. In other words, 
with one or two exceptlops, there ap
pears to be a decided diffidence on the 
part of Canadians in embarking on 
tjie dcvelooment of our iron ore de
posits. The situation is a complicat
ed one. But of this we are sure, 
namely, that Federal and Provincial 
bbuntiea should be so adjusted as to 
encourage directly the use of Cana
dian ores.

ABOUT PEOPLE
E

The Rev. Dr. Rutherford Waddell, of 
Dunedin, who has recently published a 
volume of sermons under the title of 
“The Voyage of Life,” is a County 
Down man, and was- born near . Ban- 
bridge, his uncle having been Captain 
Mayne Reid, the famous novelist. Of 
the . book referred to thé -Melbourne 
Messenger says: “Dr. Waddell, of 
Dunedin, the post-preacher of New 
Zealand, has, at the urgent request of 
his people, published a little volume of 
sermons under the title ’The Voyage 
of Life.’ The little book has all the 
winsomeness of its author, and that is 
saying something. Imagination, scho
larship, sympathy, and spiritual power 
are all here. The preacher who can 
find a sermon—and such a sermon— 
in ‘Coaling’ deserves that we doff our 
-caps to him. Readers will remei

I
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which in all its "ideals more closely and small coasting vessels may on ! 
resembles herself, whlèh is bound -to the one hand be discharged without 
her by blood, and whose loyalty to her notice, and, on the other leave their 
and to her Sovereign is unblemished, employers’ service in the same man- j 
to the Irish comréiipity whose ideals ner, in either case receiving their 
are represented, by the United Irish wages up to the date of the termina- 
League, by Sinn Fein, and by the tion of the service?
Clan-na-Gael ? Were she foolish The owners of the defendant trig- 
enough and unjust enough to take this boat adduced evidence to support the. 
decision, what prospect of- peace or custom and the plaintiff brought for- | 
prosperity would there be In Ireland, ward witnesses to the contrary, with 
and what chance, of fibbing harmony the result that I am satisfied said

#He*ed custom does not exist.. It ip f 
of so- -unusual a natuife that I "should 
have expected evidence to satisfy me 
beyond reasonable doubt that it was 
the “settled and established practice 
of the port,” as was said in POstie- 
thwaite vs. Freeland (1880) 5 A.C., 
599, 616, but even the defendant’s evi
dence hardly went that length. But 
in any event I could not hold such a ; 
custom to be reasonable, the objec
tions to it being so 'many and so ob
vious; to give one example only, it 
would be an extraordinary state of 
affairs, and one contrary not only to 
tbe interests of master and owner but 
of the traveling public, if a master on 
a trip from, say, Vancouver to Van 
Anda, thence to Nanaimo, and back 
to Vancouver, could, in effect, desert | 
his ship at Van Anda without any 
notice, leave his passengers and his j 
owners in the lurch, and yet get paid ’ 
for such a manifest breach of all 
marine traditional obligations and 
standards.
can hardly be expected to sanction 
anything of that sort.

No Other Grounds.
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wFew Facts 
About 
Clothes '

and what chanced harmony
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emaricl for separatior
that remarkable volume from the same

and if 
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strongly to a demand for separation as 
to a demand for Home Rule. .Does 
anybody of cdnjjnori sense imhgine that 
the Irish extremists would not press on 
to the ultimate goal, and use all the 
powers granted to them by Home Rule 
in order to gain it? The greatest of 
American naval writers has warned us 
that from a naval point of view we 
could not safely trust a Parliament, 

of avowed mends, to govern Ire
land Independently of this country. 
Are Mr. Redmond and iris followers 
avowed1 friends? Arc the men behind 
them? Mr. Balfour, who made a bril
liant and powerful speech on a subject 
of which he Is a master, complained 
that Mr. Birrell had told the House 
nothing on the great question before 
It. Mr. Birrell jeered about this prob
lem In the airy and; unconcerned fash
ion which we have become accustomed 
to expect from hhru and he begged the 
Nationalists to giye the British elec
tors explanations upon certain points 
if they wanted Home Rule to be the 
chief issue at the next contest. They 
ought to state, he told'them, what they 
would accept and what safeguards 
they would extend to the minorities. It 
it satisfactory to see that even Mr. 
Birrell feels that some safeguards 
would be necessary, though he holds, 

know, that “minorities must suf-

pen, ‘Behold the Lamb -qf God*.’ 
they will possess themselves 
smaller book they will find food for 
brain and heart and much wise coun
sel for life, 
would do well to ponder the 'sermons 
and attempt an analysis of their 
power.”

A WOMAN shops around 
-she examines and com-

pares and, when she is satis- npSNBggljCjKM
tied, she buys.

A M AN, as a rule, doesn't shop. He goes almost me
chanically to one store from force of habit, or because his 
friends buy there.

But each year Men get’ more wide awake and appreciate 
the fact that there’s something more to the Clothes question 
than attractive outside appearance.

We see increasing numbers of Men each season who 
know more and more about the “unseen” parts of the Suit.

When a Store Says—“Suits $10. $20 or $35”.

Preachers especially

■

1 It need hardly be said, says the 
Westminster Gazette, that Mrs. As- 
quithgis entirely at home in the world 
where her husband will now occupy 

. the commanding position. She has a 
host of friends in both camps, and her 
many gifts and vivid personality hay 
made her a place of her Own apart 
from that which she fills as the wife 
of a-distinguished man. She has un
fortunately suffered much from ill- 
health during thé last eighteen months, 
and this has necessarily withdrawn 
her from society In London; ' but she 
is now on the way to recovery, and 
may be relied upon to play her part 
with .distinction and success. It may 
be interesting to recall the friendship 
that long existed between Mr. Glad
stone and Mrs. Asquith’s family. It 
was to Mr. Gladstone that Sir Charles 
Tennant owed the bgronetcy bestow
ed upon him in 1885 in recognition-of 
hjs services to- the Liberal party, 
wliile later the veteran statesman not 

l only took the warmest interest in the 
projected marriage between the then 
Home Secretary, of his appointment, 
and Miss Tennant, in the spring of 
1894, but himself attended their wed
ding. at St. George’s Hanover Square. 
Conspicuous among the presents on 
that occasion 
Gladstone, inscribed in his own hand
writing on the flyleaf “To Margot 
Tennant, as she is and is to-be.” Mrs. 
Asquith was for many years as well 
known in the East End as in the 
West End of London. She and her 
sisters, Mrs. Alfred Lyttelton and Lady 
Rlbbiesdale, started a creche for babies 
at Wapplng, which they visited re
gularly, going down by penny steam
boat. Mrs. Asquith visited several 
hospitals, and had a district in Aiders- 
«ate where a large number of factory 
girls were her devoted friends. She 
took them every year to the country 
for their holiday, and delighted in 
helping them in every way possible. 
One of Mrs. Asquith’s sisters, Mrs. 
Graham Smith, is a very successful 
amateur artist.

even
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A court of admiralty
What does it signify until you have examined the Suit? 
It’s what you get for your money and not what you pay 

that makes good value. Wc ask comparison. _

That’s the Test We Welcome!

audiences. Mr. Par-
. If the defendants were not justified 
in dismissing the plaintiff in pursu
ance of the said custom, which, L find 
they were not, .then; after a -càieful 
consideration of all' the evidence I 
have come to the conclusion that 
there ; was no other ground for his 
dismissal. The question very large
ly depends upon the state of the wea
ther when the tug had the boom in 
tow, and though the master of the 
Sechelt was called by the defendant 
to disprove the plaintiff’s statement 
on that head, be admitted he was un
able to do so.

Such being the case, the plaintiff is 
entitled to the sum of $116.35, being 
the amount of wages actually due up 
to his discharge on the 16th of Janu
ary and I award him the further sum 
of $100 damages, i.e., one month’s sal
ary, for wrongful dismissal. Mr. Jack 
rightly contended that It has been 
the practice of this, court to make an 
allowance of a mônth’s wages to 
mariners engaged on a monthly basis 
who have been wrongfully dismissed, 
provided they showed due diligence, 
as the plaintiff did here, to obtain 
similar employment elsewhere after 
dismissal but were, as here, unsuc
cessful in the effort.

The Set-Off.

*
m We had not known that anybody 

particularly cared to know why . fat 
men walk with a prouder stride than 
the thin man, but it appears that some 
of the scientists in Paris have been 
interesting themselves in the question 
with the result that the following 
“special cable dispatch” appears in a 
recent issue of the Toronto Globe:

Paris, April 17.—“Why do fat men 
walk with a proud carriage and, des
pite their jdviaiity, often have a fierce 
look in the eye?” was the question dis
cussed at length today before the 
French Academy of -Science by Prof. 
Robinson,1 the eminent savant.

He expounded a complicated and 
highly technical explanation, showing 
that the repletion of the stomach has 
the effect of drawing up the diaphragm 
and shoriotting the base of the thorax, 
thus lengthening the waist, 
ehanical effect of this is that the 
stout, well-fed man is forced to strut.

'iAt the same time,”' he said, “a 
very stout person Is inclined to have a 
fierce look in his eye, because the 
socket in which the eyeball moves is 
encumbered with adipose tissue.”

n We’re Strong on it!
as wenegpe* ■■
ter,” and he has looked upon their suf
ferings in Ireland without much ser
ious effort to remedy them. Thq'Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer, who wound up 
the debate on behalf of the Govern
ment, affirmed that he was as strongly 
in favor of self-government in regard 
to purely local matters as ever. That 
seems to be an announcement which 
other Nationalists besides Mr. Healy 
may nbt receive with unmixed enthus
iasm. But Mr. Asquith doubtless 
that Mf. Redmond’s motion went fur
ther than he is ready to go. He stated 
that he could not vote for it without 
Mr. Simon’s amendment, because it did 
not explicitly recognize the 
of Parliament. He held, 
that no House of Commons would be 
justified in sanctiqning so vast a con
stitutional change as the resolution 
would commit them to without the 
authority of the country. That author
ity this Parliament has not got. Their 
powers, Mr. Asquith declared, are ex
hausted with regard to the problem .of 
Irish government. That statement is 
satisfactory so far as it goes. What 
the- Nationalists may think of it is an
other and an interesting question.

FIT-REFORM
1201 Gov’t St, Victoria, B.C.a book from Mr. Allen & Co.

this morning against renewal from 
year to year of the charter right of 
the Manitoulin and North Shore Rail
way company, to build a . line of rail
way from Sudbury to Little Current 
and across to Manitoulin island. The 
charter is controlled by the Lake 
Superior Consolidated company, ana 
the charge is made that the promoters 
have merely been using the govern
ment subsidies to develop iron mines 
instead of fulfilling obligations they 
had assumed to the people of Sudbury 
district and of Manitoulin island.

At the request of the promoters of 
the Manitoulin and North Shore rail
way the bill was held over.

The Pontiac Central Ry. Co., which 
holds a charter from the Quebec legis
lature, is seeking power to extend its 
line to Hudson bay from a junction 
point on the eastern division of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The bill was 
held over for further consideration.

had definitely informed their master 
of that fact beforpliand, otherwise it 
would not be fair to him to seek to 
make him liable.

The result is that judgment will be 
entered in favor of the plaintiff for 
$116.35 wages and $100 damages, total 
$216.35.

As to the costs. Mr. Reid asks 
that they should not be awarded to 
the plaintiff because the amount was 
relatively small, under fifty pounds 
(Howell’s Admiralty Practice, 63) and 
the action might have been brought 
in the county court. It is true that 
the amount is not large, but as is 
frequently the case with actions re
garding seamen’s wages, questions of 
principle are herein involved, (as a 
recent example of which in this court 
see Cable vs. Socotra, 1907, 13 B.C., 
309), and the two questions of cus
tom which have arisen are of general 
importance to mariners on this coast 
and merit the consideration of a court 
of superior jurisdiction. But fur
ther, as was urged by plaintiff’s 
counsel, this court affords a special 
remedy for the recovery of wages by 
the seizure of the vessel, which is not 
open to other courts, and its practice 
affords the means for a very desir
able prompt, determination of the 
claim. I see no good reason to de
part from general rule No. 132, that 
the costs should follow the event No 
question of accounts, properly so cal
led, arises here, as was the case in 
the Fleur de Lis (1866) L-R. 1 Ad., 49, 
it is a simple claim for so much 
wages for so many days, as fully 
within the defendant’s knowledge as 
the plaintiff’s, and damages for 
wrongful dismissal.

April 14th, 1908.
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.Toronto put forward a claim the 

other day of having as a citizen a, 
third cousin of the Right Hon. H. H. 
Asquith, the ngw British Premier, and 

Ottawa goes Toronto one better

The
first item, for merchandise, has been 
abandoned, and the second one, for 
washing, the ovfrners have not estab
lished.
any claim against the plaintiff. It is 
true that he, as master, increased 
the mate’s wages on. the pay sheet 
sent to the owners, but they were not 
misled by it, and1 if they chose to pay 

additional amount, which there 
was no legal obligation to do, they 
cannot recover the sum from the 
plaintiff. • >f\

The two last items in the set-off 
amount to $30.75 and arc sought to be 
deducted from the plaintiff’s wages 
because the owners objected to his 
taking a friend with him on the toug 
on one of her trips, and so they

a ___- . charged the fare up against him—$9,A decision of interest to seafaring together with his friend’s board for
T?,eti^ M0^Ln twenty-eight days at 75c, $21.75. But
Justice Martin, in which he holds that x do not think lt would be just to al-

cani'°‘ br- low this deduction in view of the fact
discharged without notice, and that that one of the defendant’s own wit-
-fhèiî^îinaH, they to throw uP nesses admitted that owners in gen-
^ w notice eral aid not object to captains of tug-

w‘aa.boats taking their friends on such 
to otovl gth!ï ^ cn UJri tr,D8’ even for longer period than
H Pin n-Sn!t, ™ twenty-eight days, and that it would
Inm ,p ’u“b,la- eris- not be customary to object to the
hu .otUtootio^1 bmiv^ t It captain extending in this way the
of “ T1> te t courtesy of his vessel, so to speak,
f the judgment follows. to a friend who no doubt would re-
This action raises a question of ciprocate. Such being the fact it Ottawa Anril 23_The mavor of

importance to mariners of the port of would, I think, have been better, in Sudbury with representatives of
that^Dort"'that’c“f the owners herein objected to people of Mannouim^s^and^protesi^
that port that masters of trig-boats such a recognized practice, if they to the Commons railway committee

Turning then to the set-off.
i While in England the lawyer pre-. 

mler is the exception, in America the 
lawyer president is, says the Man
chester Guardian, tile rule. Of the 
,twenty-five presidents since the foun
dation of the Republic all but 
have been lawyers. The exceptions 
are Washington, Monroe, the élder 
Harrison, Taylor, Johnson, Grant, and 
Roosevelt. The next president will 
probably be a lawyer, for. the most 
likely names are those of Taft, Hughes 
and Bryan. The predominance of the 
same profession in Ameslcan cabinets 
is no less conspicuous. Today, if the 
attorney - general, Mr. Bonaparte, 
should happen to be absent from 
Washington, Mr. Roosevelt could ob
tain competent legal advice from the 
secretary of state, Mr. Root, or the 

, secretary Of war, Mr. Taft, or the se
cretary of the interior, Mr. Garfield.
In an emergency he might even con
sult the' secretary of thé treasury, Mr.
Corteiyou, who is a law graduate, or 
the sect-etary of commerce and labor,
Mr. Straus, who war a member of a 
law firm for nine years before enter- 

■ tng mercantile life. In fact, only two 
- -members of the present cabinet—the 

postmaster-general, Mr. Meyer, and 
the' secretary of agriculture, Mr. Wit- .... ^ ^
son—are without some tincture of legal tionality, but there are two fiational- 
trainlrig or experience. itles in Ireland, and they happen to

differ acutely upon many vital ques
tions. Is Great Britain going tb at
tempt to subject the Irish ebmmunity

now
by claiming possession of a first cous
in to the distinguished statesman. A 
press dispatch from the federal capi
tal says:

Mr. T. Bernard Williams, who for 
many years has been engaged in farm
ing in the Canadian west, is now a 
resident of the capital, and a member 
of the Ottawa Reform Association. 
Premier Asquith’s mother was an aunt 
of Mr. Williams on the paternal side, 
and, as a youth the latter was a fre
quent visitor at the Asquith home in 
Yorkshire. Mr. Williams came to Can
ada twenty years ago, and spent two 
years at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege prior to going into farming in the 
west. Last year, in the company of 
farmers’ delegates sent to Great Brit
ain by the Immigration Department 
he toured England, and delivered 
fifty lectures on the agricultural 
sources of the Dominion..

The third does not found

COASTING CAPTAIN IS 
ENTITLED TO NOTICE

seven

WON ENGLISH MARATHONthe

y Runners Cover Course *• 
Tie Used at Big 

Games
Old Counts

Judge Holds He Cannot Be Dis
charged or Leave Without 

Due Notification London, April 25.—The trial con
test for the Marathon race in t-ia 
Olympic games was won by Duncan 
of the Bedford Harriers in two hours.
sixteen minutes and forty-five 
onds today.
. Bole, of the Polytechnic Harriers 
was second, time two hours and ser- 
eitfeen minutes and Lord of the yyiD* 
sey Park Harriers was third, tun . 
two hours, eighteen minutes and r°ur 
seconds

Duncan holds the ten miles and tho 
four mile championships. He na- 
quite exhausted at the finish and na 
to be carried off the track, ^odai , 
course is the same as will be use 
for the Marathon race, July 24.

of about three miles w- 
bley Park and the Stad - 

um. The distance is 22 miles v 
1,420 yards.

some
re-

Eden Raiment on Carey Road.
Saturday afternoon the provincial 

police were notified that a man, ab
solutely naked, was haunting the vi 
cinlty of Carey road in the neighbor
hood of the old creamery building.

- Investigation failed to locate the 
western apostle of the Doulchobor ten
ets and despite a close search through 
the entire section no trace of the in
dividual could be found.

ARCHER MARTIN.

RAILWAY CHARTERSI
the additi 
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-5-Dainty, Distinctive 
Waist Designs O'

Prettier far than those of last summer, lovely 
New York models that Gotham is going into 
ecstacies over just now:
:WHITE LAWN WAISTS, with Iris and lace 

trimming, others plainly tucked, all very new
est fashion, long and short sleeves. Prices
$1.25, $1.40 to.................................................. $1.65

WHITE ’LAWN BLOUSES, beautifully em
broidered with attachable collars and, lace
trimming at cuff. Price ..........................$1.85

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, very charmingly 
trimmed with lace insertion and embroidered» 
fronts, short sleeves. Price 

WHITE ’BLOUSES, exceedingly dainty models, 
with embroidery trimming and lace insertion at 
back and front, long sleeves, button at front.
Price ..’..........................: .................... $3.25 ,

SPOTTED MERCERIZED ’LAWN WAISTS, 
very latest style, plain tucked fronts with white 
lijnen embroidered collars and plain cuffs.
Price....................................................................$3.85

WHITE CHECKED LAWN WAISTS, ; with 
neat spot design, newest embroidered linen col
lars,.buttoned at front. Price..................$4.25

WHITE BLOUSES, very chic and stylish models, material 
very sheer lawn with lace let in at sleeves and fronts
charmingly embroidered. Price............. ........................ $5.25

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, fronts elegantly embroidered, tucked 
in most exclusive styles, buttoned at back, price.,.. . ,$3.85
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TWO IMPRESSES 
ARE ORDERED

LEONARD TAIT LEAVES 
LOCAL TEACHING STAFF

arid American Baptist Board decided 
unanimously to unite into one Chris
tian denomination In that section ' for 
the better prosecution of missionary 
wort.

Call Declined. '
Toronto. April 21.—Rev. W. Pat

terson, pastor of Bethany Presby
terian Church, Philadelphia, has de
clined a call to Cooke’s Presbyterian 
Chnrch, this city, his former charge.

Female Fagin’s Sentence
Toronto, April 28.—Mrs. Clara Cook, 

the female Fagin, was today sentenced 
to six-months in the Mercer reforma
tory. Three little girts, Florence and 
Irene .Marshall, and Olive Pettigrew, 
had testified that the woman had in
duced them to go into stores and steal. 
Seven year old Irene. Marshall told 
in the witness box that she bad stolen 
a purse and had given it to the Cook 
woman, and all she had got from the 
latter was a drink of beer.

on the charge of attempted assault on 
a seven-year-old girl. He is the man 
who was thrown down the mountain 
side by indignant residents of the lo
cality.

Rodney, Ont., April 23.—The Henry 
block, an old brick structure occupied 
chiefly by a hardware store and sever
al Jewish families in the junk business 
was destroyed by tire yestrday. Loss 
about 116,000.

beo. The streets along the route of 
the procession were crowded with peo
ple all morning. All flags were at half 
mast on th> different buildings, while 
blinds Were lowered in store windows 
as the cortage passed. The burial 
took place with military honors. Among 
those present were: Hon. R. Lemieux 
representing the Dominion government, 
and Major General Wilson! represent
ing Earl Grey. The religious ceremony 
took place at the historic Basilica, 
which was crowded. While the body 
waâ being taken from the hospital to 
the church

S A. IMMIGRANTS 
ABE ALL DOING WELL

MANY TRIBUTES '

Has Accepted Management of 
Victoria Transfer Com

pany
Organization Has Brought 700 

to B. C. This Year—No 
More Coming

King Edward and Several Prominent 
Men Lament Sir Henry Camp

bell-Bannerman's Death Reported From England Two 
< New Atlantic Vessels Will 

Be Built Shortly
London, April 23.—"He was the 

faithful servant of his country, I am 
Leonard Tait, until recently prin- truly 8°rry he has gone,” is the ex- 

cipal of the North Ward school, will Pression used by King Edward On 
i ke over the management of the Vic- hearing at Copenhagen of the death of 
1 l ia Transfer Company mext Friday. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, and 
Mr. Ta it’s resignation has been sub- 11 welt expresses the deep feeling of 
:i fitted to the school board and will regret for a personal loss underlying 
ko considered at the next meeting ^he tributes given in ungrudging 

Inch, in all probability, will take measure by the public and newspapers 
place on Tuesday evening. shades and opinion.

Tvr- „„__ ■ That all are ready to admit that hei? toe of ’moat was.not a great statesman of genius
™ °r even a great administrator is pot

P Sa I all°wed to detract from the volume,
liVnhtoî1 7? *!,„ h“° the warmth, or the sincerity of -these
neriemm In^thk ^nJînee^dlto^whîïh tributes to his great force of chnrac- 
!’™a? J” A1!®-.fl”®,1,6® tVih ter, his undeviating honesty odpurpose,
H be i<tePtified in the future. hls courag,e and geniality of disposi-
«hvinK «pent the majority of his tlon> whl=h enabfed hlm to win all
younger days on a farm he thorough- UeoTtS- and hu tact iq dealing with
£ understands horses. Since, he has roen whlch brought him the highest
allowed up his early experience and j,OBltlon of tbe st*te. 
bas ”ot forgotten that theory is al- The Chronicle, in an editorial this 
Ways more useful if tempered with morning says: "He was one of the 
practical learning. And so he has, examples our public life often afford» 
whenever possible kept horses about Qt the dominance of character. It 
him. Thm -being the case he may be by force of character rather than by 
considered one having acquired a intellectual genius or emotional fervor 
happy medium of theoretical and prac- >hat be led b(s parfy t0 victory." 
tical knowledge which should make Gerieral Louis Botha, premie? of the 
Wa I for the | Transvaal, telegraphed a warm tribute
with* thfK t b®?n saying: “The Empire loses one of it«

Æî,i°cal te^Ghihg staff for the wisest statesmen, and the Transvaal 
past twelve years and, needless to one of its truest friends In senirine*"• £vnl refrl 1h8t be seTf .government for The new cofoniel

M?0Td^n-rlnw a7henTJw- he raised an imperishable monument 
.Mht VlS h "onager to himself and laid the foundation of
“£ the Victoria Transfer, is retiring a united South Africa ”

* ÆttSsœ
< ccupy hls leisure moments. of Sir Henry’s political career and hls

Other matters which will come up triumph of ta;t, the manner in which 
for consideration by the board will he secured the resignation of the late 
ho the question of portable schools Duke of Cambridge as commander-in- 
:ind the additions to the Kingston chief of the army, 
street school, provision for which ~hâs John Redippnd, telegraphing condol- 
leen made in the civic estimates and ences on behalf of his party, says: “We 
the cost of which will be 16,000. It all feel that Ireland has lost a brave 
is the intention to have these ready and considerate friend.” — ■ 
for the opening of the school term 
after the summer holidays. Since 
steps have been taken to test the va
lidity of the bylaws recently voted 
upon, nothing can be done towards 
the purchase of the two sites and the 
erection of the new school in the north 
end until the legal question has been 
settled. ... i v

NEW MILITIA CORPS one 6f the mounted men 
had a leg fractured by his horse slipp
ing anfl falling on him.

The immigrants brought into this 
province from England by the Salva
tion Army this year are all doing well, 
according to Adjutant Thomas Bloss. 
the financial secretary of the Salva
tion Army, with headquarters at Van
couver. The adjutant is over here in 
connection with the xemodlellng of the 
Salvation Army’s church on Broad 
street, where, among other additions, 
a Sunday school will be provided in 
the near future.

Both Adjutant Bloss and hie wife 
have taken a great interest in the im
migration question, and, discussing 
those brought into- the province frpm 
England this year, he said:

“We have brought about 700 into 
British Columbia this year so far, but 
it is unlikely that there will be any 
other large parties coming in cm our 
initiative during the present year. 
Positions had been secured for all these 
men before they arrived, and most of 
them are in the Okanagan country, at 
Summerland, Peachland and other 
places. The Goldstream ranch estate 
alone took fifty. They arrived in Ver
non by special train on March 10, and 
met with a great reception, the .mayor 
of the city receiving them in person. 
He afterward congratulated the, Army 
on tbe men they had brought out. 
About two-thirds of these were young 
men, and most of them had had some 
agricultural experience 
came. So far, I am glad to say, the 
reports we have received would indi
cate that they are doing well.

"The Salvation Army exercises great 
care in the kind of men they bring 
out We do not take the low class of 
Englishmen, We realize that the repu
tation of our organization is at stake, 
and every precaution is taken. We get 
applications from all parts of England. 
It is a mistake to suppose that it is 
the failures only who want to emigrate 
to Canada England is overcrowded, 
and there are more and more people 
who realize that at home, humanely 
speaking, they have not much chance 
tor earn more than a living, with the 
certainty of paying rent for the rest 
df their lives, while they believe that 
with equal industry and frugality they 
will be able to get on in .Canada The 
result is that they come out, and do 
well.

Infantry and Cavalry at Various West- 
tern Points, Including Nelson, 

Vernon and Kamloops SHEILA IS CHARTERED 
TO CARRY FOODSTUFFS

VESSELS FOR PACIFIC RUN
Ottawa, April 23.—Military orders 

promulgated todaÿ contain authority 
for the organization of several new 
regimental units, and a number of ad
ditional companies and squadrons, to 
strengthen the Canadian mlljtia. The 
new infantry corps for Western Can
ada are as follows: 98th (Kenora dis- The British steamer Sheila, which 
triot',, 99th (Brandon), 100th (Mor- has been lying idle at Comox, has been 
"on)1: NeU SvdaTyntcorps10inrt <~ed to carry a cargo of grain and
Mounted Rifles (Estevan), 21st Alberta fiour from Portland to Japan and 
Rangers (Macleod), 23rd Mounted China The Sheila, which will pro- 
Rlfles (Medicine Hat) ceed from the British Columbia coal-

independent squadrons are also to in8 P°rt to the Columbia river, about 
be raised at Kamloops and Vernon, B. the middle of next month, has been 
C., and at Red Deer, Alb. fixed by Jebsen & Ostrander of Seat-

The annual establishment,, tnr ,qad tie, the firm which is engaged in a 09 me 5m uubHsbed^nd ehow toll transpacific rate war with the regular 
the permanent force is given an estab- m.et /J*
llshment of 4,854, as follows: Cavalry, and made b|5 reductions in the
1,163; artillery, 1,432; engineers, 394; /na?e nhL ““1 fiSur f°S
Infantry, 1,267; auxiliary corps, 598. iS2L GAmf’ The slashing of

freight rates by the regular steamers, 
however, failed to force the tramps out 
of the trade, as, with the bad state of 
the charter market, owners are willing 
to accept very low freight.

The flour shipment of the Sheila 
will be supplied by the Portland Flour
ing Mills company, and will be deliv
ered to importers at Japanese ports 
and Hongkong, The steamer is being 
sent by Jebsen & Co. of Seattle, a firm 
which has been operating tramps to 
the Orient for the past year, and cut
ting far beneath the rates exacted by 
the old established lines. The rate at 

"which she will carry the flour secured 
for her from Portland is not made pub
lic. but it is said to be in the neiglibor- 
hood of 11.76 a ton. It costs $2.50 to 
ship the product on the regular 
freighters, even after the recent cut 
was made. The former tariff was $4 
and $5 a ton, depending upon the point 
of destination.

This is the first tramp to be char
tered to go to the Orient with food
stuffs since the operators of the regu
lar liners got together in Seattle three 
weeks ago, and decided to lower the 
freight rates.

'_ ï

LEFT DAWSON FREIGHT Tramp Getting Low Rate to Take 
Wheat ana Flour to Japanese 

and Chinese Ports
R. M. S, Express of India is 

Expected to Make Fast 
Run from Yokohama

Princess May Left Eighty Tons of 
Cargo" on Dock When She Sailed 

From Vancouver

The C. P. R. steamer Princess May, 
which sailed from Vancouver Friday 
night for Skagway, left behind eighty 
tons of freight because the C. P. R. did 
not meet the request that the shipper 
be guaranteed rates equal to those 
quoted in the tariff of the White Pass 
& Yukon route and connecting 
This eighty-ton lot is for a D 
firm, and unless the C. P. R. and White 
Pass come to an agreement it will 
probably be carried north by steamers 
of one of the lines which have entered 
into" the tariff agreement

It is stated that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway company has ordered 
the building of two new steamers 
which are’ to: be larger and swifter 
than the company’s Empress- vessels, 
and when they are delivered the exist
ing fortnightly service will be changed 
into a weekly one, says Fairplay. It 
is also reported that If the mail con
tract to the east is renewed by the 
British government (which has been 
the case since the-Item was published 
By Fairplay) the company intends to 
build more boats for the service in the 
Pacific. • i,
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STEELHEAD FISHING 
AFFORDS FINE SPORT

AMERICA’S FORTUNES 
DECLINING, SAYS PRINCE

!The present Overseas mall servlee Is 
tri-weekly and if more steameraAare 
placed on the Atlantic It is considered 
most probable that an improvement 
will be made whereby an accelerated 
mall service will follow in the Pacific. 
The Pacific end of the service is most 
in meed of improvement for rival lines 
which were until recently far excelled- 
by the Canadian service are now be
ginning to compete with better steam
ers than the Empress liners, now 
seventeen years old and run to the ut
most of their capabilities. Time was 
when these steamers were operated 
on an easy schedule, which caused no

before they i|-

Prospects for Big Catches, in 
May Reported to Be Ex- 

: cellent

Madame Gould’s Suitor Criti
cises American Licence— 

Dislikes the Press
!

Paris, April 26.—Prince Helie do 
Sagan, since his return from New 
York, has expressed a great deal of 
contempt for- most things American.

When discovered in one of his fa
vorite haunts last night by the cor
respondent, Prince Helie frowned and 
declared in unmistakable accents that 
he had had enough of the Amèrican 
press.

Fishing at Cowichan Lake was ex
cellent up to a fortnight ago, but the
cold weather and the rising water have’ "extraordinary wear and tear, but since 
during the past two weeks, prevented the quicker time has been insisted
anything like a decent bag being ob- upon for the carriage of Overseas
talned. Occasionally one hears of a mails, the steamers have suffered

Spî, at the bead more than in all the years of theirOf the river, but It will be some days twine,before'the water is 4ow enough to as- prevlou* aervlce-
sure big catches. With a spell of warm The R. M. S. Empress of India is 
weather, however, the fish will be tak- about due, bringing the largest com
ing the fly freely, and between now and plement of passengers carried across
the 24th of May some record bags may the Pacific for a 'considerable time.
beT«xfkCte^ Zï0? tbe ,upper reaches. There are over A thousand people on 
™ £L°,P,eJ’ board the white liner which left Yo-mües ofb Dun^WS some v«y fai? kohama on Friday, April 17. one day

AfTinFWTAI nClTU baskets have been obtained recently, Iate- It is stated that the steamer
Abullirra I AI III A I n despite the extremely high water and will be driven in an effort to rival, andnuUIULIl lilL ULnill the bitterly cold winds'. But they have beat if possible,: trie- record made by

IP Ilinvip limnirT only occurred at intervals, and were the Empress of Japan of 10 days 10
m 11 KI 1 Vrnllll. I hardly earned. Last week Magistrate hours, if the weather is favorable for
su Wfli U I LilUJlU l Lomas caught seventeen in a couple of a fast run. To. do this the steamer

------------ T?mrü; must arrlve beî?re nDOn today. The
Empress of India has on board 100

Late City Foreman of Side- **£52“n» s?,oonsp?»TSfHoutII r\~ . ,, ,,1,. , | ■ ty minutes play, and was enthusiastic ate and_780 Chinese from Hepkong forwalk construction Killed bv as to the sport he had with several overland .points, many bound to-places
* rl„’ ol i “ larger onês, which he claimed to have as far distant as Mauritius arid Mexi-An tiectric ohOÇk hooked, but which were never produced co: The steamer, America Maru of

! ; ' ,1 i ln evidence. the Japanese line, operating to San
Messrs. Duncan and Dickie got a Francisco, «tiled- at the same time as

couple of nice baskets, but the big the Empress of India from Hongkong,
four-pounders seem to have irt nearly and got only W-'IChlnese passengers,
every encipei, titer a hardxW .This was. due tb>«i« boycott now In

'Ible. Mr. Duncan- must be believed .,i , . In connection with the recent eink-
Mr. B. J. Perry brought home a nice lng of the steamer Empress of China

six-pound steelhead last week, but hie at Vancouver, sttft Tins been brought
catches eq far have not been up to his in the United States courts at Seattle

thougji giod baskets should*be" obtained pan?H ln 7blcb tjX1*
«today I»ar the-ffiouth of the riverT and maritime damages Is asked. The 
from tWose who fish near the salt Ptefint recites that the etbamer Em-

early yet to expect press of China sank in the harbor of
with the_fly in the Vancouver Oct. 23, 1907. The Ritzville

company alleges that ât the time, tbe 
ship went down, through the gross 
negligence of those in charge, 6,000 
sacks of White Fawn flour which was 
on board ready for shipment to China, 
was damaged by Water tb the extent df 
the sum asked.

■aSouth Grey Liberals 
Durham, Ont., April 23.—South Grey 

Liberals have nominated H. H. Miller, 
M. P.,.for the commons and Neil Mc- 
Connel for the legislature.

Guysboro Libérale
Halifax, April 23.—Guysboro Liber

als have renominated J. H. Sinclair, M. 
P., for the commons.

a
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Your vaunted liberty ln America,” 
he said, “is merely license to meddle 
with other folks' affairs, 
highly developed civilization here for
bids both the Instinct to do so and the 
right, should the instinct be undevel
oped. Any one can see that the for
tunes of America are steadily going 
down, materially and morally. This has 
been predicted by European sages 
from the*- beginning of your history, 
because true national greatness can
not be fouujjed on unbridled license to 
mind your neighbors’ business and 
mtice epdrt of others unlike yourself.”

From these general considerations 
the prince turned to his own affairs. 1

"There is no truth,’’ he declared, “in 
the statement that Mme. Gould and I 
are already married. Any but Am
erican journals would know that this..
would be impossible without its be- , Sunday 3 D**ly)
coining, known immediately on. the F^deçlek KrMg, the yoilhg Ameti- 
European continent, where prlimltive can, whose attempt to elude capture 
municipal regulations cfa hot exist as 
ln America. '

. "Regarding the pi°ney arrangements 
of tbe marriage; these do not exist.
Ours is no money match, but a love 
matdr Lite has been hard to both 
of us, and what we want is peace and 
obspurity. If the American press will 
allow it.

“I do not know where we shall live, 
but we expect to be U good deal be
tween New York arid Paris. This is all 
I can tell you till Mme. Gould arrives 
in Paris, which will not be for several 
days.” And the prince ordered a glass 
of milk, since he never touches alcohol 
in any form. i

Prince Helie de Sagan has remove!! 
all the furniture from hls Paris flat 
of threq rooms in the Rue Gambon, but 
keeps the lease so as to have a Paris 
address and legal residence. Contrary 
to expectation, the Paris press does not 
contain a single line as to his or Anna’s 
doings, beyond the statement that “all 
the principals in the Castellane-Sagan- 
Gould bickerings are undoubtedly 
mad.”

(From Sunday’s Dally)
Eighth Sacred Concert.

The city band will give its eighth 
sacred concert in the Grand theatre 
Sunday afternoon, Mriy 3, at 3 o’clock, 
lit will be assisted by Miss Bmnja Sehl, 
soprano; Miss Katie Palmer, mezzo- 
soprano, and West C. Nelsoh, baritone. 
The band has an excellent programme 
prepared and will take up a special 
collection on behalf df their 
forms. -

tslerylExcursio 
elng May 1, the excursions 

rids on the steamer Iro- 
run, though that . boat 
i « her regular' summer 
h. include? the popu’

Our more

“Work has been much scarcer than 
usual during the past winter, "but there 
were many positions to be had by 
those who would look for them. Our 
officers scoured the country and got 
these 700 positions at just about tbe 
time the city of Vancouver had 600 un
employed. on Its hands. We had a 
similar experience in Toronto. Our im
migration officer. Colonel Howells, 
went to a meeting of the unemployed, 
at which there Skere about 200 men 
present, and flRed permission to 
speak. He told them that he had 600 
applications for men, and if they 
would come round to hls office in the 
morning he would send every mari 
present, out to work the same day. 
None of them went, -however. It was 
farm wprk, and they did not want-to 
teaye the city.

"The real trouble last winter was 
due to the financial stringency in the 
States. The men were out of work ln 
the cities across the line, and hearing 
that things were better In Canada, they 
came ln hordes looking for work. 
Business in Canada was slacker than 
usual, and these extra men made mat
ters rather hard for a while. There 
were a great many men out of'work 
in the States. We came through Spo
kane in Jahuary, and we found that 
our barracks were giving free shelter 
to a couple of hundred men every 
night, and it was the same thing in 
Seattle,” _______

KRUG TAKEN BACK TO 
FACE THEFT CHARGE

new uni-'
Youth Who Jumped Overboard 

to Escape Arrest Returns 
to Vancouver

ns
Comi

among the'
quois will 
will ni

man of sidewaTk contiroctM,1 mentis 
death from the effects df an electric

was the verdict returned by the coron
er’s jury which yesterday investigated 
the circumstances of the fatality. The 
Jurors reached their verdict after 
but little consideration of the evidence 
which clearly showed that death was 
purely accidental. The evidence df 
William Cox and Joseph Smith, city 
workmen who were employed under 
Mr. Scott’s direction in laying the 
sidewalk along Fairfield road, Just east 
of St. Charles street, and of John 
Lloyd, lineman of the B. C. Electric 
company, furnished all tl)e facts that 
the Jury considered necessary.

Smith testified that while he and 
Mr. Scott were cutting dowp one of 
seceral trees which bad to be re
moved in order to allow of the side
walk being built, the tree fell across 
the top cross-bar on a nearby tele- 
pohne pole breaking _one of the wires 
and tearing two others from their 
fastenings. As these two were swing
ing a few feet from the ground, Prior', 
a youth, employed on the sidewalk 
construction, touched one of the wires 
and called out that it was • charged. 
Cox and the witness attempted to 
replace the swinging wires on to the 
pole and had got one of them in place 
but while they were elevating the 
other by means of a long board, it 
slipped and Scott caught hold of It 
preparatory to placing it back upon 
the board to again elevate it, when he 
received the shock. Smith first notic
ed Scott’s glove, a light leather one, 
smoking and almost immediately the 
latter fell back still clutching the wire. 
He appeared unable to let go, and with 
a cry he dropped to the ground 
though the hand still stuck to the wire. 
Cox and the witness rushed forward 
and while the former held a board 
under the wire the latter cut it 
through with an axe.

sctiei
Bmk ay

me east Çetpt. Jameson.wlB.be in com
mand of the Iroquois.
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■ Many, Gelfare Coming >
There will be a large contingent of 

golfers on thé occasion of thé strug
gle for the Pacific Northwest golf 
championship, which Will be held in 
the city May 6, 7, 8 and 9. Already 
intending visitors have engaged no 
less than sixty rooms at the Empress 
hotel, the reservations coming from 
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Spokane 
and Butte. F, W. McCrimmon and 
Will Falconer of Butte, two of the ad
vance guard, arrived at the Empress 
yesterday.

by Jumping off the Canadian-Austra
lian liner Maraina at the outer dock 
on Friday evening proved a failure, 
and who was hauled ln a most undig
nified manner to the whrirf only to be 
handed over to the waiting detectives, 
will face a charge of theft when he is 
arraigned at Vancouver. Detective 
Anderson of the Vancouver force ar
rived in the city last evening and re
turned this morning on the Princess 
Royal with Krug, whose parting- re
mark to the local police was a threat 
to pvt this force out of business for 
the indignities which, he declared, 
had been heaped upon him.

Krug, .who is the son of a distin
guished and wealthy New York phy
sician, arrived in Vancouver some 
time ago after a trip around the 
world. To the United States Consul 
there, Col. Dudley, who is a personal 
friend of the_ young man’s father,
Krug made himself known and he soon 
became well açquainted. about that 
city. He had on several occasions 
wired to his father for money with 
which to return to New York but in
stead of doing so he spent the money 
in Vancouver with a number of boon 
companions. Finally, through the 
agency "of Col. Dudley, the young man 
was given the position of purser on 
board the steamer' Henrietta, belong
ing to McKenzie Bros., the regular 
purser having been taken 111. Krug 
made two trips on the boat and it is
claimed by his employers, McKenzie Last year Canadian Pacific scored s 
Bros., -that he collected a considerable sensational advance at Easter, and the 
sum of money for freight charges traders were given a tip, says the N*w 
which he failed to turn in but in- York Sun, that thff-same would occur
stead, when he arrived back In Van- aSaln- but few of them played It.
couver, he levanted on the Marama. ,a ’S,1®’.ThPTfl shniit til o whinli Vis» iB v. tlOUS 1H vUL&ul&Q P&CillC rfttoôr riBKy, ,,b ? VL ilii„-tlrf Cb|r,be }a ,b?" and on many occasions have seen their
lleved to have collected ln freight big paper profits in the stock turned
charges on a quantity of coal which into substantial losses over night, or 
the Henrietta carried north, tout so before they had an opportunity 
far only 180 of this is alleged to have grasp them. Last year's spring rise 
been purloined by Krug. . was typical. The New York Stock Ex-
v“n ?en1eti\ ,ar£Ved a‘ COo“eÆ, «at^ay^We?
Va2°2uver on ber *ast trip Krug re- Monday were observed as holidays in 
ported at the office of hls employers London. Botto here and in London this 
but explained that his accounts had year the exdlknges were closed on 
not then been made out though lie Faster Monday.
would have hls statement ready as An operator, who makes a specialty 
soon as he could go out and get a ot Canadian Pacific and had two-days 
shave. That was the last seen of him t® o»erate here while London was cut 
An, hour or two later, the proprietor 2",,sî£*ed ta'market the price on of an hotel =. °r Dood Friday. He succeeded to the ex-® „ Krug ba? been tent of 15 points from the low of the
staying presented an account to Me- day, making a quotation of 182 ln the 
Kenzie Bros, for Krugs board and afternoon as compared with 167 ln the 
lodging, explaining that the young morning.
man hàd stated the account would be °n Fester Monday he carried it up 
paid. It was then learned that Krug t0, 189 an extreme advance of 3244 
had had his luggage taken to the Pollîta within-the limits of two days’ 
wharf and put on board the Marama bu® n8“!’ , • , .. _ ,
with the evident intention ef leaving u°n 016 reopening of the pmdon ex- 
Vancouver. The Marama .,11.7™ change selling came from there, with tot ?n the result that against a high of 18944«iï.îtïï 4b.® Police could be on Easter Monday there was a low of 
communicated with and a warrant 175 on the following day. and on Wed- 
sworn out for the fugitive’s arrest, nesday the price dropped to 17144. 
but the Victoria police were commun!- It was afterward that the operator 
cated with and when the Marama ar- wfc° conducted the manipulation of the 
rived here Krug was arrested as he a6grieved that Wall Street
was pulled up from the water soaked hla efforts t0 make
through from his plunge. matters interesting.

When Kriyg boarded the Marama 
he apparently bad but a very hazy 
idea' of hls destination. It was not 
until the boat had left the Vancouver 
harbor that he knew she was hound 
for Australia. To the purser’s ques
tions as to his destination, Krug did 
not appear particular where he went 
or how he got there. He apparently 
Intended landing at Honolulu, as he 
expressed hls pleasure when told that 
the Marama called there but he fin
ally purchased a ticket, third class, 
for Sydney, Australia.

Water, and 
baskets ’should be obtained 

the-ffiouth of the river, and 
ose who fish near 

watér. it is a little 
very. great success wi 
rivet above Duncan's.

To those who are more eager to have 
a battle with a lordly steelhead -than 
to secure numerous but

com-

, „ ,, .... lésés»- ftfeh,now is the time to fish around Rahtlam, 
where steelheads are reported to be 
very numerous, and where they can be 
secured either on the fly or spoon. 
Those that have comer down (via the
5«1rvaah,trap^;.ute) are certainly ln the piftk of condition.

x

JAMES BAY EtALL The Salvation Army organizes 
things very carefully. For instance, 
when the last batch of 700 were 
brought across, a special train was en
gaged And two cooks were provided for 
each tourist car. Provisions for the 
whole party were bought at wholesale 
and brought along on cars with the 
train. The result was that the men 
were made comfortable at a miniumu 
of expense.

Annex to Hospital. __
■Work on the annex to St. Joseph’s 

hospital is proceeding apace. Yester
day the sister superior of the institu
tion expressed the opinion that it will 
be so far completed as to permit of its 
being utilized by September. The 
additional accommodation is much 
needed, the present building being 
crowded to its utmost capacity, 
new structure has about fifty-four 
rooms, all bright and large, and the 
furnishings will be selected with the 
idea of providing for the convenience 
and comfort of both patient and nurse.

Montreal, April 28.—At a meeting 
of the South African Veterans’ asso
ciation last night U was stated that 
many Canadian volunteers were now 
starving in South Africa, and it was 
suggested that the government should 
bring them home.

Elaborate Preparations for Brilliant 
Function at the Empress 

Hotel

Arrangements, fpr the ball of the 
James Baÿ Athletic association'which 
Is to be held cm tbe 14th of next month 
at the Empress Hotel, are being car
ried on apace. The sale of tickets 
opened on ^Thursday 
stores on Government street: The J. 
M. Whitney Co.’eU, Ghalloner & Mit
chell’s, The Victoria Book & Stationery 
Co.’s, T. .N. Hibbeo & Co.,
Bros., and Mrs. Aaronson’s. „ 
viously announced, the tickets 
been limited to three hundred and 
when this number is sold, no more will 
be issued under atiy 
Tickets may be reserved by mail If ap
plication is made before May 7.

The management of the Empress 
promises that this ball will eclipse 
anything that has ever been given in 
Victoria. A most elaborate supper, in
cluding wines, the menu for which is 
now in course of preparation, will be 
served in tbe luxurious paltn garden, 
prepared especially, for the occasion.

The matter of music IS being' given 
special attention also. A picked or
chestra ot fourteen pieces under the 
direction of Miss Thain, will render a 
most delightful programme, the greater 
part of the music of which will be en
tirely new, having" been imported 
New York for tills, ball.

The boys of the. club are working 
hard to make .their fiance a great suc
cess from every standpoint, ana are be
ing ably assisted in their efforts toy the 
following committee of ladies: Mrs. 
James Harvey, Miss Sehl, Mrs. Her
man Robertson, • Mrs. Rismuiler, Mrs. 
Carew Gibson, and Mrs. Charles E. 
Wilson. As before stated, the proceeds 
are fo be used to defray the expenses 
Incurred in connection with the annual 
trip'of the crews who will represent 
the J. B. A, A. at t^e. next meet of the 
North Bacille Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen in July next. For many years 
the James Bay boys have represented 
Victoria in rowing. circles and have 
made a name for their city and their 
club all ever the Pacific Coast and as 
far east as Winnipeg. It Is only ne
cessary to examine the magnificent 
trophies which are always on view in 
the club house to be convinced and to 
fuUy appreciate the good work done by 
Victoria’s veteran athletic club.

The citizens of Victoria, especially 
those more intimately identified with 
arihjettes, are asked to patronize this 
ball so that the commendable work of 
the association may J>e carried on even 
more vigorously than before, and so 
that the younger element may be given 
an opportunity of proving themselves 
as’ efficient to defend the honor of their 
city and their elub, as the "old" bovs 
of the J. B. A. A. -

The GOOD SEEDING TIME 
IN PRAIRIE COUNTRY

CANADIAN BISLEY 
TEAM IS SELECTED

at the- following
C. P. R. EASTER BOOM

Stook Operators Were Given Tip to 
Look For a Big Ad- 

"" vanee

Fletcher 
As pre- 

haveChinese Education
Reports Show Present Con

ditions Extremely -Fa
vorable

Jow Doong Tarn, an attache of the 
Chinese general consulate ' at San 
Francisco, addressed a meeting on 
Friday evening at the Chinese Metho
dist church, after a banquet had been 
duly discussed. Before a large audi
ence of his compatriots Mr. Tarn 
spoke of the benefits conferred by edu
cation, and urged his hearers to as
similate all that , was best in western 
civilization, while avoiding their 
weaknesses, such as the liking 
opium. On tbe platform were Go 
Bong, president of the Y. M. C. A., 
Mr. Yorke, editor of the Wai Ying 
'tat' Bo, of Vancouver, and Mr. Chan 
the Methodist missionary.

Staff-Sergt. F, Richardson the 
Only Victoria Man Selected 

to Go to England
consideration.

Winnipeg, April 26—With rain fall
ing during the past two days and 
quite half of the wheat crop in, con
dition? this season ln the Canadian, 
West were never better. So much 
Ihjudlcjous boasting of the wheat crop 
has been done ln the past seasons, 
there is a general tendency at/out
side points to discount early reports, 
but it is safe to state that never in 

-the history of this country have pros
pects been better; Of course, harvest 
is a long way off, and there intervenes 
a scare period, when stories of late 
frosts, rust and hail will flourish, but 
at least seeding has never been ac
complished in this country under more 
favorable conditions. Sowing will be 
completed at the end of this month, 
whereas in the disastrous season of 
last year it' was not general until May 
10, was not completed until thé end 
of that month, and then under con
ditions which prevented quite twenty- 
five per cent of the prepared land be
ing seeded to wheat. .

Wheat will be all put In six weeks 
ahead of last year, and there will be 
quite twenty-five per cent-larger area 
seeded to the prime cereal. The crop 
will be in the ground 
earlier than the average year, and. 
earlier than any recorded season.. 
What this means in a country where 
the fructification season is so danger
ously abbreviated, may be readily 
guessed. Two weeks at this end is a 
fortnight’s immunity from September 
frosts. In a word, seeding was never 
more favorable.

Regina, April 26.—Two-thirds of the 
Wheat of the district was sown up to 
yesterday morning, when a rain storm 
set in, and the moisture which has 
fallen almost continuously since, that 
time is doing a world of good. The 
seed went Into the grouqd under Ideal 
conditions, and with warm weather at 
the beginning of the week if will be 
aboye the ground before next Satur
day. Old timers here say they never 
saw spring seeding conditions more 
Ideal, and they look for a bumper 
yield.

The name of the Canadian team for 
lBeley have Just l^een received in 
Victoria, and the only Fifth C. A. man 
included Is Staff Sergeant F. Richard
son. The team is as follows;

Corporal D. Mclnnes, Sixteenth C. 
Mr R. Strathcona: Staff Sergeant F. 
Richardson, Fifth C. A., Victoria; Staff 
Sergeant A. Graham, Forty-eighth 
Highlanders, Toronto; Lieut T. F. El- 
mitt, Forty-third D. C. O. R., Ottawa; 
Staff Sergeant H. Kerr, Forty-eighth 
Highlanders, Toronto; Capti W. Hart 
McHarg, Sixth D. C. O. R., Vancou
ver; Sergt .G. W. Russell, G. G. F. G.; 
Ottawa; Lieut-Col. R. J. Sperling, 
Fifty-tthlrd Regiment, Sherbrooke; 
Capt. C. R. Crowe, Thirtieth Regiment, 
Guelph; Capt. T. J. Murphy, Seventh 
Regiment, London, Ont; Color Sergt 
J. Free burn, Thirteenth Regiment, 
Hamilton; Sergt. W„ Kelly, Tenth 
Royal Grenadiers, Toronto; Lieut. C. 
D. Suittal, C. A. S. C., Ottawa; Sergt. 
F. H. Morris, Forty-sixth Regiment, 
Bowmanvllle; Private W. B. Bennett, 
Forty-third D. C. O. R., Ottawa; Pri
vate A. Steele, Thirtieth Regiment, 
Guelph; Sergt.-Maj. F. W. Utton, R. C. 
R., Toronto; Armorer- Sergt. S. S. 
Brown, Sixteenth C. M. R., Moose Jaw; 
Sergt. W. A. Smith, G. G. F. G., Ot
tawa, and Sergt.Maj. D. A. Be thune, 
Fifth R. H. A., Montreal

If any of the foregoing cannot go, 
their places will be filled by those next 
In order In the Bisley aggregate which 
was shot at Ottawa last September.

own
for-

toCox’s evidence was practically the 
same as that of Smith.with the ad
dition that when Mr. Scott grasped 
the wire he’was standing in a shal
low pool of water on the roadway and 

■Cox, before the .wire was cut, had 
attempted to remove the foreman’s 
hand from the wire by pushing it off 
with a piece of board but unsuccess
fully. Mr. Scott, when he first caught 
heldjof the wire appear 
Immediately the fulrwo: 
rent struck him he called out and col
lapsed.

John Lloyd stated that he and two 
other employées of the British Colum
bia Electric company had been sent 
out to repair the wires after word 
of the accident had been received. 
There were two sets of poles, one on 
which the city wires are strung, but 
the current in these was shut off,* be
ing only used at night, and the other, 
holding the telephone wires and the 
lines of the British Columbia Electric 
company. These latter lines are 
strung on a cross bar about four feet 
below the telephone wires and Carry 
a current of about 2,000 volts. These 
wires are of the ordinary covered kind. 
Witness Was of the opinion that in 
some manner the telephone wire fell 
across the electric wire and - Mr. 
Scott ln pulling the wire across to 
place It on the board preparatory to 
elevating It to the cross bar, brought 
it into contact with the charged wire. 
The charge- entered hls body by 
means of the telephone wire, the fact 
that he was standing In a damp place 
making the circuit complete.

The evidence, submitted, failed to 
show whether the Insulation on the 
electric wire had been damaged when 
the tree fell or whether or not the wire 
had been properly Insulated.

The Jury consisted of the following: 
William Jones, Frank Watkins, George 
Powers, John C, Hill, John J. Baird 
and Daniel McKeeman, foreman.

Examination Results 
The results of the engineering ex

aminations of the provincial board 
conducted by- District Inspectors S. 
Baxter and J. Kay last week have 
been announced. The names of those 
successful are given as follows : Sec
ond class—J. C. Jessop. Third class— 
Messrs. Wm. Atkins, Edwin Black
burn, Theo. Cadwell, Robert Jenkln- 
fJn> H. M. Mogge, John T. Newnham. 
L. A. Plàtt, G. Richards, R. C. ShlUito, 
David Todd, Leo. Vivian. Fourth class 
—H. Carson, E. A. Harris, G. S. Lowe, 

Pooley, H. J. Russell. Fifth class— 
L T. Albee.

Messrs. Baxter and Kay left for Na
naimo where they will preside over 
minilar examinations In the court
house of that city.

Acquires Brewing Business.
The Silver Spring Brewery has 

passed into the control of Harry May
nard, who has associated with him in 
he deal a syndicate of well known 

Leal men. Mr. Maynard has been con- 
1 ted with the local trade for the 

l ust eighteen years. New machinery 
1 be installed at the plant and the 

brewing will be In charge of E. Tate. 
A', the former employees will be 
Lined, . tSESrag-y

from
ed to smile but 
rce of the cur-

two weeks

CARIBOO LEAVES BARRY
New Steamer for Unien Steamship 

Coffipeny Left Welsh Coal Port 
on Thursday Last

The new steamer Cariboo, built by 
the Alisa Shipbuilding company of 
Ayr, Scotland, for the Union Steamship 
company of Vancouver, left Barry on 
Thursday with her hold filled with 
bunker fuel to take her to the next 
coaling port. The Cariboo, which is to 
alternate with the steamer Camosun 
on the Northern British Columbia 
route, is expected to arrive here about 
July next, and will start service on 
the northern run at once.

IMPOSING FUNERALre-
Body ef Late Sir Adolphe Caron In

terred at Quebec With Military 
Honors

Union of Missions in China. 
Toronto, April 2#.—Bev. Dr. Suth- 
und has received word from Rev. 

’!' Kilborn, Methodist missionary in 
■ °st China, that the recent conter- 

' e of 170 missionaries of the iim- 
llr,n Missionary Society, the Friends, 
É1,? Church Missionary Society, Meth- 

Episcopal China Inland Mission

Quebec April 23.—The remains of the 
late Sir Adolphe Caron, C. M. G. for
mer minister of militia for Canada 
were laid at rest this morning in Bel
mont cemetery, the funeral being one 
of the most imposing ever seen In Que-

Ottawa, April 25.—Hull city council, 
after a stormy meeting last night, re
fused to cut off six of Its licenses, al
though ordered t>y the Quebec govern
ment to do so, and granted renewals 
to all who had licenses In 1907.

8snt Up For Trial
Hairillton, Ont.. April 23.—John

Swallow was today sent up for trialedist
Subscribe for THE COLONIST /i
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irnlng against renewal from 
year of the charter right of 

iltoulin and North Shore Ba.il- 
npany, to build a . line of rail- 
im Sudbury to Little Current 
oss to Manltoulin island. The 

■ is controlled by the Lake 
Consolidated company, and 

rge is made that the promoters 
ercl y bèen using the govern- 
ibsidics to develop iron mines 
of fulfilling obligations they 

uined to the people of Sudbury 
and of Manltoulin island, 

e request of the promoters of 
iltoulin and North Shore rail- 
: bill was held over.
’ontiac Central Ry. Co., which 
charter from the Quebec legis

ts seeking power to extend its 
Hudson bay from a junction 

n the eastern division of the 
Trunk Pacific.. The bill was 
cr for further consideration.

ENGLISH MARATHON
intry Runners Cover Course te 

Tie Ueed at Big 
Games

Ml. April 25—The trial con.
the Marathon race in tb® 

• games was won by Duncan 
Bedford Harriers in two hours, 
minutes and forty-five sec-
of5 the Polytechnic Harriers 
■ond, time two hours and 
mimites and Lord of the WIO- 
rk Harriers was third, time. 
1rs, eighteen minutes ana four

m holds the ten miles and tho 
lie championships. He wa. 
[hausted at the finish and ha 
iirrled off the track. Today 
is the same as will be usea 
Marathon race, July 24, wu 

litlOn of about three miles ne 
Wembley Park and the Staoi- 
hc distance is 22 mile* , 
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ANNUAL MEETING OF 
TOURIST ASSOCIATION

ation, which says that the countries 
in question “concur in the conviction 
that their policy in reference to the 
land's bordering upon the North sea 
aims at preserving the existing 
torial status quo," and adds: 
circumstances whatever should arise 
which in the opinion of all of the above 
mentioned governments would threaten 
the existing territorial status quo, 
conferers Will confer with each in 
der to arrive at an understanding 
through agreement among themselves 
about- such measures as they may re
gard useful in the interest of preserv
ing the present1 status quo of their 
possessions."

The chief significance attached to 
the conference here is that it will dis
arm foreign suspicious of Germany’s 
designs against the integrity of the 
Netherlands.

SALMON WILL BRING 
MUCH HIGHER PRICES

agents of the contractors to buy up 
hundreds of carloads of hay and oats 
during the Spring aiid summer ' for 
shipment to Prince Rupert for distri
bution along the line gf work the con
tractors will be engaged in this sum
mer. It is estimated that the initial 
shipment of fifty carloads qf hay would 
last about one month wh/en the work 
is in full swing.

■ ft__a

MAHON BUILDING WILL 
HERE-CONSTRUCTED

■:
The city fire brigadedry shingles, 

was called out but before it arrived 
"the employees at the hotel had run a 
hose from the hydrant through the 
front door1 and upstairs to a room 
over the staircase, and the fire was 
subdued before it had obtained any 
headway despite the heavy wind pre
vailing. i

TOUCHED UVE WIRE 
WITH FATAL RESULT

!-.

terri- 
If any

Comparatively Few Canneries 
to Operate on Fraser River 

This Year ,
Executive Decides That Gener

al Gathering Shall Take 
Place Tuesday

Contract for .Repairs Let to 
Dinsdale and Mal

colm
William Scott, Superintendent 

of Sidewalks, Electrocuted 
on Fairfield Road

the
or-

ROSALIE FOR A
NORTHERN COAST RUN Struck by a Train

Femie, April 24.—Fred Rogers, B 
fireman for the Great Northern rail- 

„ . . „ way, but lately employed as watch-
The contract for repairing the Ma- man at tbe rock cut on the G. F„ near 

hon block, which includes the stores Mlche, was struck by the west bound 
of Sea & Gowen and Oglivle as well local tram on the C. p. R. oh the track 

number of offices situated on the opposjte where he worked, and serious- 
second story, all of which were more ly injured. He was sitting on the 
or less seriously damaged by the re- tVack at the time of the accident and 
cent fire, has been let to Contractors not seen by the engineer until it
Dinsdale and Malcolm. was too late to stop the train al-

Tenders were based on plans and though every effort was made, both by 
specifications prepared by Architect sounding the whistle and applying 
Wilson, ■'hey were opened on Thurs- the brakes to avert an accident. The 
day afternoon. To put the building in, pilot struck the unfortunate man on 

which practically the hip, smashing the bone and caus
ing internal Injuries. The skull was 
also fractured. The victim 
whirled some distance but out of the 
way of the wheels. Rogers had lately 
been working on the G. N. out of 
Whttefish and in his pocket was a 
letter from the Divisional superinten
dent there promising to get him on 
shift again as soon ■ as traffic picked 
up. His hqme is probably in Belle
ville, Ont., as he has two sisters there. 
According to latest reports he is still 
alive in Michel hospital.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
It is not expected that the run of 

sockeye salmon will be large this year. 
That is the opinion expressed by J. v, 
Babcock, provincial deputy commis
sioner of tisheries, in his annual re
port and, apparently, the same view 
is held by the canners of British Co
lumbia. Only seven plants will :Je 
operated on the Fraser river during 
the run according to an authentic re
port. It is stated, also, that the Capital 
City Canning company, with head
quarters at .Victoria, has decided ;, 
allow the machinery to remain idle 
this season. While these statements 
do not augur well from the standpoint 
of the canner, the situation is not do 
blue as it would seem.

Chippewa Returned to Victoria-Seattle 
Route Yesterday—Develop-' 

mente of Rate War

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
tourist association will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at 
the rooms, Fort street. This decision 
was reached at a gathering of the 
executive of the organization yester
day afternoon.
Mayor Hall, who occupied the chair, 
and Aid. Cameron, ex-Aid. Vincent, 
John Wilson, G. Wilson, J. H. Law- 

John Arbuthnot and G. A.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
William Scott, foreman of the city 

sidewalk construction, an employee of
the corporation for the past eleven r'hinnewa of the In-

000*volts of electricity /through a tele- y“*erday on'th^Vikoria^tmn^te. 
phone wire which he had unwittingly ihe arrived shortly after 1.30 p. m. 
grasped while aiding his men in an and lett at 4.30 p. m. tor Seattle. The 
attempt to string it upon the pole from steamer Whatcom, which was with- 
which it had been torn loose. Within drawn> went to the Seattle-Port Town- 
a few seconds after touching the dead- send-Port Angeles service to replace. 
ly wire, Mr. Scott was dead before his the Waialeale, which relieved the an- 
startled and horrified fellow employees ctent George E. Starr on the Seattie- 
could make a move to aid him. Anacortes-Bellingham route.

Mr. Scott, together with Joseph Since last on the Victoria run the 
Spüth, William H. Cox and W. Prior Chippewa has been thoroughly over- 
was engaged In constructing a side- hauled and refitted in a number of 
walk along Fairfield road just east of important particulars, including the 
St. Charles street. In front of Mr. placing of awnings on the upper or 
Short’s residence there are a number hurricane deck, which makes an effec- 
of trees which had to be cut down in tive and pleasant promenade. The* 
order to clear a way for the walk, and vessel will Ue off on Thursdays, and 
yesterday afternoon this work was except on that day her schedule will 
being undertaken. One of the trees in be: Heave Seattle 8.30 a. m.; leave 
falling .struck the cross bar on a near- Port Townsend 11 am., arrive Vic
hy telephone pole, tearing one of the ‘or‘a l p- »• l ^wnsendV
wires from Its fastening. The wire P- ™., leave Fort lownsenu t
sagged down until it was within <*sy P' ^ne^feÆ of the flghï between 
reach of a person standing on the j the Alaaka steamship company and its 
ground. Prior reached up and_ touched subsldlary corporations against ' the
th?i Tlre’Aut ,wCeiYLlg C.P.R. yesterday was th^ making of
called out to the others, Don t touch overtures to Vancouver people by the 
it, It's charged.

as a

I
There were present

'Water Power for Pulp Mill.
New Westminster, April 24—The 

British Columbia Wood, Pulp and Pa
per company of Vancouver has posted 
an application in Water Commission
er Fisher’s office here for a record of 
twenty thousand inches of water from 
the Cowholm river on Howe sound 
The water will be used for the pur
pose of generating power to operate 
its pulp and paper mill. The water will 
be diverted from the river above the 
rapids and will have a fall of over a 
hundred feet to tidewater, where the 
plant will be located. The applica
tion for the water record is signed by 
Greely Holt for the company.

son, jr.,
Coldwell.

How the association would be car
ried on in the future in view of the 
comparatively small appropriation of 
$4,000 granted by the city council this 
year was the subject of discussion. 
Opinion was diverse. Some thought 
that the organization was too import
ant, that it had and could continue to 
do too much good, to allow its scope 
to be diminished jn the slightest de
gree. Others thought differently. They 
argued that, as the money granted was 
Insufficient for the requirements, that 
the business-men should not be called 
on to support the institution by con
tributions from their own pockets.

In the course of the debate it be- 
evident that the faction in favor 

of the continuance of the tourist asso
ciation as in the past was in the 
majority. Finally It was practically 
agreed that the best course to pursue 
was to call the annual meeting as 
usual, lay the position of affairs before 
the members, and call for a decision. 
An expression thus would be obtained 
from the entire bony and a policy out
lined which would give general satis
faction.

There Is no question in the minds 
of all the executive that if it is in
tended to maintain the association’s 
work as heretofore it will be necessary 
that the coffers of the treasury he 
more liberally lined than is provided 
Joy the grant from the council. And 
the only way, they point out, is to 
make a personal canvas of the mer
chants. As stated many are averse to 
such a resort, believing that the soli
citation of subscriptions has become 
too common a practice.

'

thorough shope, 
means the reconstruction of the en
tire second flat, will cost over $20,000.

It is pointed out by the contractors 
that the upper portion of the struc
ture is not all that demands attention. 
The stores on the lower floor have 
been both more 6r less injured. An 
examination shows that the wood
work throughout has been burned and 
scorched to such an evtent 
will have to be replaced. The sixteen 
rooms above the Sea & Gowen and 
Ogilvie stores will be re-constructed 
according to plans much similar to 
those previously used.

It Is understood that the owners 
are discussing with Architect Wilson 
the advisability of adding another 
story to the block. Up to the present 
they have come to no decision but, 
from what can be learned, it is likely 
that the opportunity will be taken to 
continue the «work in such a way as 
to enable the immediate erctlon of the 
addition mentioned.

The demand for office room in Vic
toria Is said to have materially In
creased during the past few months 
and on that account, those interested 
believe that, there would be no diffi
culty in renting the extra accommoda
tion providing the proposal is carried 
through.
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As is poiqjed out by many engaged 
in the business, while there will not 
be as many plants in operation as i,J 
the past, the largely increased prices, 
owing to the comparative scarcity u£ 
salmon is likely to swell the finale a, 
returns so materially that the Invested 
capital will realize almost in the Same 
proportion as when the fish are more plentiful! ' ....... -

When the question of the falling off 
of the annual salmon run was brought 
to the attention of a provincial au
thority yesterday he referred to Mr. 
Babcock’s last report. He pointed out 
that the statements there made and 
those that had been previously pub
lished were proven to have been well 
founded. ’ There was no doubt that 
the size of the sockeye run on the 
Fraser was gradually declining. li 
was true that in recent years the re
turns had considerably overtopped 
those of previous seasons. But the 
reason for that, he claimed, was that 
the canners were beginning to utilize 
the humpback species. There had been 
a time when they would look at 
nothing but the sockeye. Apparently, 
however, that stage had passed and, 
now, those in the business were not 
sb particular.

that it

SCOTLAND HARD HIT tachment i 
enden him:

Registry Office Busy.
Vancouver, April 24.—On Tuesday 

all previous records were smashed in 
the land Registry office in the matter 
of aggregate of applications for trans
fers of real estate. The applications 
numbered ninety one. beating the pre
vious record by twenty-five. None of 
the transfers were for very large am
ounts, in fact It may be stated that 
they were all small, indicating me 
oft-repeated fact that at present there 
is a tremendous business being done 
in small properties throughout the city 
One of the most active sections at 
present is the east end of the city, 
principally Grandview, where many 
transactions are dally occurring.

Retail Merchants Organize.
New Westminster, April 24.—The 

retail merchants of the city are form
ing a branch of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association of B. C„ for the purpose 

protecting themselves In all mat
ters of trade and particularly in re
gard to the black-listing of persons 
who do not pay their accounts even 
when they are able to do so.

came
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, London, April 23—News of the de
tention of a shipment of Scotch 
whiskey by the customs officials of 
New York, on the ground that 
labels do not disclose the presence of 
coloring matter, has dropped like a 
bombshell among the Scotch distiller
ies, and has aroused much ire. Rep
resentatives of the distilleries visited 
the foreign office hère this afternoon, 
and brought the matter to the urgent 
attention of the officials.

Later,- It was declared that instruc
tions had been cabled to Jas. Bryce, 
the British ambassador at Washing
ton, in the premises.

The shippers contend that they have 
been most careful to comply with the 
requirements of the American pure 
food law, and they claim that section 
eight Of this law expressly excludes 
its operation in regard to harmless 
coloring ingredients.

International Steamship company for 
Receives Full Force. I the placing of the steamer Rosalie on

In order to get It out of the way so a northern coasting run. It is estl- 
that it would not prove dangerous, to mated the Rosalie would have to pay 
thém as they worked, Cox took a fence | duty on about $25,000.
rail and attempted to lift the sag- . . ______ ■
glng wire to place it back upon the Likes the Okanagan
cross bar. A ladder was putt up against Vernon, April 24.—A. C. Jones, mayor
the telephone post but as the wire of Cashmere, in the Wenatchee Valley, 
kept slipping oft the end of the rail Washington was in town this week, 
a nail was driven In the rail and an- and returned to Wenatchee for a few 
other attempt was made to lift the days where he Is' disposing of his 
wire to the cross bar. While this work Property He has purchased from the 

proceeding Mr. Scott also touched Woodlands company 40 acres of fruit 
the wire and received a slight shock | t»-nd °n Wood’s lake and has, bought
which called forth from him the re- JÏÏHÎÎ JS® "td

“Tt t# ” j containing about 3o acres. Mr* Jones
ma"c’ a j thinks more of the Okanagan every

.C°* nvcî the tirae he sees w> and pronounces it the
ed In getting the wire^ back over th | most promising section of the contih- nailvt
cross bar when it again slipped and ent for fruit growing, that has come * y , .
Mr. Scott, who was standing on the under hls ob8ervatj0p m the course The steamer Princess May of the
ground in a small pool of water, in ; of hls travels from Mexico northward. C.P.11. . Capt. McLeod, which^ sailedcatching it as it fell received the tullj _______________ .fcist night for northern B.C. ports
force of thé electricity which must with a large freight, had every berth
have come from one of the electridH If 8 niniin nil 1MI2CO occupied and many., passengers wére
light wires which were strung on a YAltllll.l lil1ANHr.il carried for whom berths could not be
lower cross bar and against which the ,nll,uuu UlimiULU found. The .bulk of the passengers
sagging telephone wire had apparently U1DC HU DDI7E I I0T are for Skagway and Prince Rupert,
struck for the first time. Mr. Scott IMA Hr 111 MiMl-LmI which points are dividing the large»
was wearing light leather gloves which IllrtUEj 111 I lUhh 1,101 amount, bf northern' travel. Among
afforded practically no protection and ------------ those who embarked here were. Mrs.
the current passed through hls body - Dunbar, A. H. Ifell.T. Hinds, Capt.
into the wet ground-beneath. Agricultural SOClôty AdVISOiy JudgeW?J; SauSders k H~

Current’s Deadly Work. RnarH AHH NlllTlHpr (if Elliot, H. H. Jones, W. J. Watson, M.
Cox saw Mr. Scott catch hold of the DUalU MUU IIUJIIOUI til Ellsworth, C, Neal. A. C. Cox, D. Tay-

wffè, noticed smoke issuing from his N6W I I'll it vIclSSBS tor, T. Rûdge, C. *T. Baker, T. H.
foreman’s hand as if the glove were on • Jones, A. Relfs, P. Bradley, O. Dafty,
fire and for an instant he did not ap- —-------- 1 M. Staffner, H. Tier and Messrs. Brown
predate the seriousness of the situa- , ’ and Mitten.
tion. Mr. Scott seemed to smile but (From Friday Daily) 1 - ---------------------
almost instantly. the lattfer’s body | At a spectol meetlr* of the advto<yy ROSALIE FOR AN
swayed back, the arm holding the board of the agricultural society held nUCm.IL run m«
deadly wire jerking convulsively and In the city hell, it waf decided to make OPPOSITION STEAMER
with but two or three moans he tell several changes In tjie fruit exhibits urruci MUIg Oltltnitn
to the ground still clutching the wire. I at the provincial exhibition. Seven 
Cox and Smith, both of whom were I classes will be added to the commer- 
horrifled at the occurrence and hardly cial exhibits and one of the classes 
appreciated what had happened, rush- that were exhibited last year would
ed forward to where their foreman was be limited to afford an opportunity
lying. Smith seized a heavy board for the small exhibitors to compete,
and placed it under the wire, while Cox Individual exhibits will be given prizes 
cut through the wire with an axe, thus | and district exhibits be transferred to
cutting off the current. Mr. Scott was the individsual winners. A .standard
raised from the wet ground and car- of judging was adopted and the fol-
rlèd to the edge of the road: but it lowing new classes added:

In commercial fruit exhibit grown 
east of the Cascades, the regulations 
to read, “Commercial varieties packed 
for market In standard packages, not 
less or more than two boxes or crates 
of each variety of any one class of ap-

thc

ed

PRINCESS MAY SAILS
was

Every Berth Taken on C. P. R. Skag- 
way Liner When She -Sailed 

Last Night

Prohibit Fishing.
The opinion was expressed that in 

order that the fishing Industry ot 
British Columbia be preserved it would 
be necessary to prohibit the catching 
of salmon on the Fraser river for sev
eral seasons. If the spawning beds 
were not well filled each season It 
was ridiculous to suppose that the re
sult wopld be anything but a marked 
depreciation in the quantity of fish. 
The same principle applied, here as to 
agriculture. No. farmers would expect 
to reap a Crop of wheat from an acre 
in which seed had not been sown the 
previous spring. Thus the quantity of 
the salmon spawn laid on the beds of 
the upper Fraser would determine the 
character of the run of the fourth year 
thereafter. Statistics had proved the 
correctness of the theory and it re
mained to be seen whether action 
would be taken to allow thè fish to 
deposit the eggs this year.

As an argument against the closing 
down of the fishing on the Fraser for 

was statedAhat 
poor fis

of.
Logging Railroad in Nimkiah.

New Westminster, April 24.—E. J. 
Fader and associates will commence 
in a short time the erection of an ex
tensive logging railroad along the 
Nimklsh river on Vancouver island 
for the purpose of hauling logs to the - 
river and also to the coast.

TEACHERS CONCLUDEGENERAL LOCKOUT 
BY SHIPBUILDERS

I
Royal Columbia Hospital.

New Westminster, April 24.—The 
board of managers of the Royal Co
lumbian Hospital has approved of the 
proposal to install an up-to-date 
equipment in the new matertiity = cot
tage now being completed at thé 
hospital. It was decided to have plans 
presented at once, for the Isolation
hospital. The report ,^|f the* Lady.......... ^ , ,

London April 24—At a meeting held Superintendent for ffie past month >Vancou*er, . April 24—“And now,

the announcement mgde by the Fed ^ to j1356 the week's worit of the teachers who might, In a measure be co
eration on April 16, when they said q ------------------ -- bave been sitting ip conference at the though it Was exaggerated, the con-
that unless the ship workmen on the —OI-n., ncin Vancouver high school. tlnuance of the present state of affairs
Northeast coast, who went on strike PROMINENT' SURGEON UEAU Yesterday was a busy day, and "there Would result in taking away from the
at the middle of January resumed _________ wa3 one striking incident during the sorts andi daughters of the same peo-
work on April 25 pll the shipbuilding . wi--!-ea ir_,|s Vi0. afternoon.. When the time for reso- pie the possibility of their earning
yards lh the countrjf-would Tie closed Dr. England, of winmpyg, rails o , lutlons came up inspector Wilson their bread by salmon fishing. In a
down. 10 moved that the name of the organisa- word, the non-enforcement of very

This decision was reached after a Mpopiexy tion be changed to the British Co- stringent regulations, providing the
five-hour conference, at \yhich repre- Winnipeg, April 24.—Dr. W. S. iumbia Education Association. This general public would not sanction the
sentatives of the union urged that the England, one of the most prominent woujd g;ve a wlder scope, he said, and closing of the river for fishing for one
strike on the northeast coast be sub- surgeons In Western Canada, died at permit persons, other than teachers, or two complete seasons, would mean
mittèd to arbitration. The employers his home here early this morning. to joln wjtb a consequent widening the “killing of the goose that laid: the
declined to discuss this proposal, ift- Yesterday Dr. England was attending and broadening of aim. golden egg.” He thought that it was
slating that the northeast strikers re- to his duties as usual, hut about mia- Tbe teachers, however, evidently becoming more apparent than ever
turn to work at reduced wages. night he was taken i l, and died short- thought on trade union lines, for one before that the fisheries, of which

ly after of cérébral apoplexy. ine Speaker pointed out that they wanted the salmon constituted the principal
news of his death will come as a tbe association for the teachers them- part, were one of the prime resources
shock to many throughout Canada., selves arid not give an opportunity for of British" Columbia. Thé tiinher was 

Dr. England was born at Dunham, truateea 4o join, as this would almost cut and the mines were depleted of
Que., 40 years ago. He matriculated certalnly result in a clashing of inter- their wealth and that was the end of
in McGill college in 1885, and graduat- egt3 ye moved an amendment that it. But the salmon Industry, if it were
ed.. .PI1 .there in the spring ot iss» 4be name toe unchanged, and the properly cared for, could be made to
with high honors. «He served a term as amendnient was carried by a huge last and, even to develop, for ages to
house surgeon in the Montreal general m-1nrltv come
JmsPjta-1- I” the fall of 1890 ^ The election of officers resulted asto Winnipeg, and was appointed ^
superlntepdent of the Winnipeg hos- Presldent_j. D. Gillls. Nelson.«s asc s; £ Rr-“R=- r&ssrt jussfli.’se «. a
self. Dr. England was professor of 
anatomy in the Manitoba medical col
lege, was chief surgeon in the gen
eral hospital and consulting surgeon 
In St. Boniface hospital. He leaves 
two brothers in Montreal. His father,
Francis England, IS still living at 
Dunham. He leaves a wife, but no 
children..

Proposal to Change .Name is 
Voted Down—Election 

of Officers
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Pbor Opponent for Fast Princess Vic

toria on the Victoria-Vancou
ver Route

The steamer Rosalie is to be oper
ated between Victoria and Vancouver, 
and will toè registered at Vancouver as 
a Canadian steamer. Yesterday the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer said: 
other move in the transportation war 
between the Canadian Pacific railway 
and the Inland Navigation company, 
of Seattle, will take place about the 
end of May, when one of the Inland 
Navigation company’s steamers, prob
ably the Rosalie, will be sold to a 
Vancouver corporation and placed on 
the run between Victoria and Vancou
ver. While the boat will pass entirely 
from the hands of the American com
pany, it will be used in opposition to 
the Canadian Pacific’s steamers raon 
that run, and the interests of the In
land Navigation company will be pro
tected on all three sides of the triangu
lar route between American and Can
adian ports.

The Canadian law provides that a 
vessel operated on the run between 
Canadian ports must be owned entire
ly by a British subject. The steamer 
to be sold will change its flag and re
gister. Besides this It will have to pay 
25 per cent. duty.

Joshua Green, president of the In
land Navigation company, last night 
verified the report that his company 
would sell a boat to Vancouver people 
to be operated on the Vancouver-Vic
toria route.

“After the warships have left,” said 
he, “we will sell one of our steamers to 
a Vancouver corporation, 
need all of our boats up to that time. 
I am not prepared to say which steam
er will be sold. Whether or not the 
boat will operate at a cut rate on the 
new run I cannot say.”

The steamer Chippewa started on 
the Seattle-Victeria-Port Townsend 
route yesterday morning charging 
fare of 50 cents between this city and 
British Columbia. The first trip of the 
vessel was the formal declaration of 
war between the Inland Navigation 
company and the Canadian Pacific 
railroad.

Officials zof the local company state 
■they are willing to operate their boat 
at a 60-cent fare for an indefinite time. 
They point to the fact that the com
pany is local to Seattle and is compet
ing with a corporation which has no 
interests in this city. On this ground 
they state they expect and are receiv
ing the support of Seattle merchants.

An-

needed but a glance to show that life 
had departed.

Smith rushed to a nearby telephone 
and summoned medical aid and the po
lice wefe notified. The patrol wagon
was hurried to the spot with Dr. Hart,, nrunea _aa£hMcoroner, and Constable Harper, but It P.1®®; pears’ plums’ prunes’ peaches’ 
required but a brief examination to 1 etc-
ehr.»^tJfLral^nfln£rjAn I varieties, fall apples packed for mar-
right hand where It cLt!ri contact JJt ta vSeU^sizfofTruit'ffireetnd 
with the wire and was merely blister- h^it»a tipr iîn ^ ”
ed. the body bore no other marks. a ^sVÆV’ ot Vhref Vmmercial 

Touched Charged Wire. | varieties winter apples, packed for
On the poles on which the telephone I market In standard packages, two 

wire was strung are also located the boxes of each variety, size of fruit 
electric light wires of the B. C. Elec- three and a half to four tier, $15, 
trie Company which supply electricity $10, $5.
for the house lighting and also for the Best display, five boxes on variety 
wireless station on Shotbolt hill and fall apples, packed for market li> 
the current is In the neighborhood of standard packages, size of fruit three 
2,000 voltage. When the telephone and a half to four tier, $16, $10, $5. 
wire fell across the electric wire the Best display, five boxes one variety 
current was deflected Into Mr. Scott’s winter apples, packed for market in 
body, and as he was standing In a standard packages, size of fruit three 
shallow pool of water the circuit was and a half to four tier, $16,$10, $5. 
completed and practically the full Best display, five commercial- varie- 
charge passed through his body. ties of pears, packed for market In

The bodÿ was brought to Hanna’s standard packages, two boxes of each 
undertaking rooms, Yates street, where variety, $15, $10, $5.
It ‘will remain pending the Inquest Best display of plums 
which will be held this afternoon at 3 five commercial varieties packed for 
o'clock In the police court, city hall. | market in standard packages, two

When the news of Mr. Scott’s sudden cr|t®ast %sXy.V^y othtr ’fmits^quin- 
and shocking death was received at the I crab" apples, peaches, grapes, etc., 
city hall, sincere and general regret boxes or crates *15 *10w«to expressed by the civic employees t0 8lx boxes or crate8’ *15’ 110
to whom the deceased was well known ana,n*dDividua, Agricultural Exhibits, 
and by whom he was highly rèspect- F'™'the best Individual" exhibit of 
*4- The late Mr. Scotjfc had been a frults grains, grasses, dairy products, 
faithful employee of ttib city since ^ ®t bl tb nrQducta *„

nearly6^
rSonwVhfhe city ^suS" PJ.ze $75, second prize $50, third prize 
tehdant of sidewalk consttmcMon, had »z"pUBjudging thl8 exhibit, quality will
£Tw« ^oT™ Urs of ^e and ^^fotvaried ‘h*0**1* 
leaves to mourn hls death a wife and nuJPb®!" , h 350" pointsat 1277 wa,"LrBiyrese;ved- etc-

' Grains and agricultural seeds, 250

MARAMA DELAYED 
BY DEFECTIVE PUMPS

Best display of three commercial

-

Both Sides of Line.
The same authority expressed doubt 

as to whether public opinion would 
permit the closing of the Fraser for 
one or more seasons. He asserted that 
if this were done the Budget sound 
canneries would have to be counted 
In; otherwise, of course, it would be 
out of the question to expect the Can
adians to agree to such -a proposal. If 
this were considered too stringent a 
regulation the next best thing would 
be to pass stringent rules, have them 
agreed to by the canners on both sides 
of the line, and appoint officials to see 
that they were faithfully adhered to in 
every respect.

If something of this kind was not 
done in a short time it would be as 
well to allow the fishermen of the 
coast to catch indiscriminately. Then 
the salmon would be completely wiped 
out, in which eyent a fruitful source 
of controversy would be eliminated. 
This was what had occurred on the 
Columbia river and he felt sure that 
history would repeat Itself in British 
Columbia If the present conditions 
were permitted to continue.

Australian Liner Will Be at the 
Outer Wharf for Several 

Days Being Repaired
May, Grand Forks.

Third vice-president—L. J. Bruce, 
Rosslend.

Secretary—Miss E. Thom, Nelson.
Treasurer—Albert Sullivan, Nelson.
Additional meinbers of the executive 

committee—Miss C. W. Mackay, B.A.,. 
Rossland; Miss E. Atkinson, Reveb- 
stoke; Clarence Fulton, B.A., Vernon; 
T. A. Brougham, M.A., Vancouver, and 
S. J. Willis, B.A., Victoria. ’

The preponderance pf up-country 
teachers "on the executive is explained 
by the fact that the next convention, 
in 1810, will be held at Nelson.

fiuring the afternoon Dr. McIntyre, 
of Winnipeg, spoke on Writing. He 
said that- the child should toe taught a 
knowledge of -the pen and a knowledge 
of movement. Uniformity was very 
essential, and he approved of sloping 
writing as business houses do not care 
for the vertical style. The three re
quirements iri Writing were form, 
beauty and speed.

Mr. Sprott, of the Sprott-Shaw busi
ness college, said that he agreed with 
Dr. McIntyre that business men do not 
like the verticalj#fcyle. He added that 
copybooks were the curse of penman
ship and that slant depended on the 
formation of the arm and muscle. He 
advised the employment of a qualified 
Instructor in penmanship.

Answering questions, Dr. McIntyre 
declared that trustees who would not 
provide proper desks should be Jailed.

“If there is one crime against a child 
which should be punished,” he said, “it 

of the trustees who will

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The Canadian-Australian line steam

ship Marama, which was to have 
sailed from the Outer wharf last even
ing, still lies there and will remalh 
just where she is for three days while 
necessary repairs to her machinery 
are made by thé Bùlleris.

Last evening when at 10 o’clock she 
attempted to leava the dock, the en
gines in response to the bells from the 
wheelhouse, failed. Jo work when the 
lines had been cast off. Across the 
slip the big liner was carried by the 
wind, crashing into the pilot boat tied 
ko the dock on the- other side. The 
force of the shock crumpled the little 
tender like pasteboard and John Smith, 
a longshoreman on board was thrown, 
into the water. After a short struggle 
he succeeded in obtaining a 'hold on 
one of the piles and was rescued from 
his dangerous position by Constable 
McLennan', of > the ./tophi police force, 
who was lowered down from the wharf.

The trouble is with the . Marama’s 
pumps, and it will require some three 
days to complete; the repairs. The 
foreman from BuUen’s was sent for 
and with a "gang ôf'meri at once com
menced work upon, the machinery last 
everilrig. -

NERVES FAILED HIM
and prunes,

We will Bandit’s Plan to Rob North Coast 
Limited Near - Butte Was Not 

Carried Out
«

Butte, Mont., April 24.—Lack of 
nerve at a critical moment cailsed tl)e 
failure of a desperate attempt last 
night" to hold up the westbound North 
Coast Llptited at a point two miles 
west o$ Welsh’s spur and about 12 
miles west of Butte on the line of the 
Northern Pacific.
Paul R. Filenius and Albert Teasdale 
have been arrested for conspiracy In 
the - attempt.

Wenk and Filenius admit having 
participated in the flagging of the train 
daim ing to have been forced to act 
"by two armed and masked desper
adoes,, who when the train had come 
to a halt lost their courage and quick
ly got away, 
walked to Welch spur station when 
they were arrested. They declared 
that the bandits had fifty sticks ot 
dynamite and hdd planned to blow 
up a portion of the train and secure 
the money .supposed to be aboard.

A stick of dynamite was found on 
the top of a lo‘w bluff beside the cut 
in which the train was stopped. What 
was supposed to have been the report 
of torpedoes thought -to have been 
placed on the tracks were reports of 
shots fired at the engineer by the two 
bandits, according to the two Ger
mans.

Congo State Annexation
London, April 24.—It Is understood 

that the conditions under which 
Great Britain is willing to recognize 
the annexation of the Congo Indepen
dent state to Belgium communicated 
to the Belgian government by Sir Ed
ward Grey, the secretary for foreign 
affairs, included the establishment ot 
free trading and the abolition of forc
ed labor. The delay In the receipt ot 
a reply from Belgium is interpreted » 
mean that the government finds n 
difficult to comply with Great Brit- 
ain’c demands, probably owing to the 
attitude of the numerous companies 
holding monopoly concessions.

Rudolph Wenk,

FERRY ENTRANCE BLOCKEDADVERTISE APPLICATIONS!„„ „„„„„
points.

Forage plants, 150 points.
Dalrv products, 250 points.
Roots and vegetables for stock, 250 

points.
Arrangement, 260 points.
Total, 2,000 points.

Filenius and Wenk

C. P. R. Takes Unusual Method of Dis
lodging • North" Vancouver

> ' . -> Cofo>«njf •1 ■ /

April 24.—A blockade of 
of the North Vancouver 

Ferry" company’s wharf via the C. P. 
R. was started yesterday afternoon. 
People going to the terry found the 
tracks at the foot of Carpoll street ob
structed by a C. P. R. engine and Some" 
cars. A gang of men was busily en
gaged in piling up old trucks arid scrap 
iron In front of tbe entrance to the 
ferry wharf, and a large crowd gath
ered to watch the unusual operations. 
Baggage cars were moved in front of 
the offices, and when the work was 
finished the entrance was completely 
blocked. Two teams were caught in 
•the enclosure and their drivers wore 
anxiously enquiring when the cars 
would be moved. The barricade was 
built up by the C. P. R. on behalf of 
the- Johnson Wharf company, which 
has leased the site at present Occuplêd 
by the ferry company. The ferry com
pany’s lease expired some time ago, 
but it has not yet removed to its new

License Holders Notified of Change in 
the Provincial Liquor 

Regulations
Is the crime 
deform children by putting them at a 
desk which is unsulted for them."

In the mornirig Miss Cann delivered 
a paper on the teaching of English, 
and Miss McNeill spoke on History.

Under Load of Cement.
New Westminster, April 24.—K. J. 

Suto, a Japanese workman at the 
Fraser river sawmills, was severely 
injured on Thursday evening by the 
falling of a heavy, load of cement on 
him. He was unloading the cement 
from the wagon when part of the load 
fell on him, and he was injured so 
badly that he was brought Into the 
Royal Columbian hospital.

Skeena Snagboat.
New Westminster, April 24.—The 

new Dominion government snagboat 
Cygnet, which has been built in- this 
city for service on the Skeena river 
left the Fraser yesterday on her jour
ney north. The government fisheries 
cruiser Petrel is accompanying the 
new boat up the coast

. The provincial police authorities are 
at .present busy sending out to all 
holders of liquor licenses throughout 
the province, other than those in or
ganized municipalities, copies of the 
recent amendment made to the Pro
vincial Liquor act at the recent session 
of the legislature, 
vided that applications for licenses or 
for renewals thereof must- be adver
tised In some paper in the district in 
Which the applicant is carrying on 
business. About 250 license holders 
will be thus notified.

So far no applications for renewals 
or for new licenses have been re
ceived by Superintendent of Provin
cial Police Hussey but within a few 
weeks they will be coming in as all 
cud) must be In by June 1 next.

Vancouver, 
thfe entrance Presbyterian College 

Vancouver, April 24.—The 
Presbyterian college has taken upt
own quarters in the spacious building 
on the corner of Barclay and Carder 
streets. Until two days ago tnc 
classes were held at the McGill co1 
lege, but thejf are now removed | 
their permanent home, though tn 
furnishing is not yet completed. 
Everything Is expected to be read 
next" week. Rev. John McKay, the 
principal will have as hls staff, toy 
fessor D. J. Frazer, of the Presbyter
ian college, Montreal, who will take 
New Testament work, Rev. Principe 
McGill, of Halifax, whose classes vto 
be in systematic theology, and 
Richard Davidson, of Toronto univer
sity, who will take Old Testament 
study. The principal’s classes will oe 
in "apologetics and church history, ur. 
T. Wardlaw Taylor, of New " 
minster. Rev. Mr. Gilman, of h°r!“ 
Vancouver, and Rev. Mr. Logan win 
give courses in practical theology.

new
Vancouver, April ' 24.—John T. "Wil

liams, inspector of fisheries, is leaving 
for the north, where he understands 
that the marine and fisheries depart
ment contemplates removing obstruc
tions at the head waters of the Skeena 
river to enable the salmon to reach a 
large additional area of spawning 
grounds. It is expected that a large 
number of licenses will be Issued this 
season and In consequence of so few 
canneries on the Fraser river oper
ating fishermen will be plentiful. The 
regulations will be rigidly enforced 
this season, the department having 
placed three gasoline boats on Mr. 
Williams’ - district for the better pro
tection of the fish In the district. Mr. 
Williams considers that takng hls dis
trict as a whole in the last five years 
there has been no depreciation In the 
run of salmon. The prospects. are 
bright for tbe coming season.

whereby It was. pro- HAY FOR THE NORTH
Foley, Welsh *. Stewart, G. T. P. Con

tractors, Gather Up Large Sup
ply at Alberta Points NORTH SEA TREATY

Six, Bordering Countries Formally 
Agree to Preserve the Terri

torial Status Quo
Calgary, April 28.—Fifty carloads bf 

northwest hay are now being gather- 
,ed up for shipment to Vancouver to 
the order of Foley, Welch & Stewart, 

for the building of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line east from 

It Is expected that the 
entire lot will be shipped to the coast 
early in May, as It is desired that It 
shall be shipped from. Vancouver to 
Prince , Rupert about the middle of 
$hat monte. It Is the Intention of the site.

Ottawa, April 24.—Dr. W. F. King, 
representing the Canadian section of 
the international waterways commis
sion, has gone to Washington, accom
panied by Mr. Campbell, of the Can
adian Irrigation service, to protest 
against the diversion by an American 
company of, the Water of St. Mary’s 
river at the" south Alberta boundary 
Into the Milk river. Both streams rise 
In Montana.

Dr.
Berlin, April 24.—The North sea 

treaty signed here yesterday by the 
German secretary for foreign affairs, 
the British and French ambassadors, 
and the Danish, Dutch and Swedish 
ministers to Germany, is made public 
today.

It takes the form of a Joint declar-

contractors

Prince Rupert., Blight Blaze at Oak Bay.
L .Shortly after noon yesterday the
ll root of the Oak Bay hotel at the end
■k of the east wing was discovered to be

on fire. A epark from the big ctaim- 
|\ a*y la supposed to have ignited theMSmmmg
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PFirst of a Series of ArticlesANADA, an illustrated weekly 
journal published in London,
Eng., in its issue of April 4th, 
gives the first of a series of ar
ticles on “Makers of British 
Columbia.” The first of these, V\ 
which is accompanied by a
portrait of Colonel R. C. y----- ■<!>***
Moody, R.E., (herewith repro-

. .......... ■ “ Makers of B. C.”-
Col. Wolfenden’s Reminiscences of Work HMM

of Royal Engineers

on ihgs of the Indians from Hunger and disease.
Early in the spring of 1859 the rush to the 

Fraser was more exciting than ever, as those 
who had mined on the bars of the Fraser in 
’58 and returned to Victoria and San Fran
cisco all had an amount of go4d in their poss
ession. Some of the diggings along the bars 
paid as high as $250.00 a day to the hand with

. . a rocker, for in ’58 they did not Use sluices
to assist in establishing new communities un- toria, British Columbia. From there they while the Indians die out before the advance Very much, but had the most primitive way. of
"-" T rA £, ~T.*’ found their way across the Gulf of Georgia in of,civilization. saving the gold. The miners came to the

, . . •. D - a , . , . . v»r these noble objects, you, soldiers of the all kinds of boats, mostly made by themselves. In 1858 what is known among the miners country by every means available for travel; a
Kmgs printer in British Columbia), to reprint Royal Engineers, have been specially selected True, there was a steamboat connected with as the Fraser River Indian War broke ont. large number coming overland. la the fall it
nif Emigrant Soldiers Gazette and Cape Horn rom the ranks of Her Majesty s armies, the Fraser river, but this could not accommo- The Indians opposed the miners at every foot was estimated that there were twenty thous-
Chromcle, which was originally published irt Wherever you go you carry with you not only date the vast multitude. The boats that were of the way when they saw that their object and miners on the Fraser river and they began
manuscript form during the long voyage of a English valor and English loyalty, but Eng- thus hastily constructed were not at all suit- was to mine fpr gold, and after the miners got to get trails through the country, and a large
detachment of Royal Engineers from Graves- «ah intelligence and English skill. Wherever able Hr the dangerous passage of the- Fraser established between Yale and ’Lytton, the fn- «umber of pack horSes were brought in, prin-
tarhm°pnTainC^ ^ “v • 9i It" el‘!couFteréd’ whlch re- river. It must be remembered that there were dians were continually on the watch for small cipally overland, and in this year the. first
tachment in question, of which Colonel Wolf- quires, in the ^soldier not only courage and dis- no trails or roads in any part of the country or unprotected parties, which they nearly al- wa5on road ever built on the mainland was
nrese^T/wf 1S/SHrV1^°r’was tSent ^-t0 ^ut education and science, sappers and at that time, and the only means of commu- ways succeeded in murdering. They would started from Fort Douglas, at the head of
nT /J! a COUnt7 c?,ntai"; uuuers, the Sovereign of England turns with mcation they had was by water. When they • then throw their lifeless bodies into the' Harrison Lake, -following, the chain of lakes

hC fdlSC°Very °f g0,ld’ a,i V2/0ï'wFn S were a service of ascended the Fraser river close to Yale, Fraser river, and it was not uncommon to see with portages between, till they tame to the
E the touvheT^f0ifhP^rf,n0th a fetWi °f fiehf andn^ «Q?Sifd,^kn^Wi,that °? eJery where the gold mining was being done, t^e a body come floating down the Fraser every Fraser river at LiUooet. This enabled sup-

h St a7' l ld’rm= ^ °4^s1 the hon01: °! Eng- nver was filled with dangerous rapids and day, most of them having been murdered by Phes'to be brought more cheaply into the in-
mining camps. In bsh aims would be safe from a stain in your under-currents which made it very unsafe for the Indians, though very likely a few had met tenor of the country, and by this route they

ficers and men were lekctod f"^his seSce— h l b * “ h dlstant reglon t0 whlch 7°° even expert boatmen with the proper kind of with.accident and been drowned. The miners escaped the dangerous passage through the
thirty of them brought their wives and fàmil- " * - , r. 1 _ Fraser river canyon,
ies—from a much larger number who volun
teered, and we are told that the chosen includ
ed “surveyors, astronomers, engineers, 
draughtsmen, architects, accountants, clerks, 
printers, lithographers, carpenters, boatbuild- 
ers, masons, bricklayers, blacksmiths, shoe
makers, tailors—in fact, men of every trade 
and calling.” It was well that so many pur
suits were represented, for the function of this 
detachment of a force whose motto Js “Ubi- 
que” (assuredly the “quae regio Canadâe 
tri non plena labors” might also be their boast) 
was nothing less than to build the western
most wing of the Empire, to aid in the admin
istration of British law, to survey the new 
territory under the British flag, to plan and ' 
erect the earliest o( British cities on thé Paci
fic slope, to build churches and (if need was) 
gallows, and, in a word, to lay the foundation 
well and- truly of that ordered life which we 
call the Pax Britannica with a less outspoken 
pride than that of the Romans in a somewhat 
similar achievement. Moreover, this detach
ment was also a transplanted 4ree of life. Even 
upon rounding Cape Horn, when the marin
ers mind is set on the sailing maxim, “What- 

ydu ,dp,' make westjng, make • westing.” j 
'iKem-were- -boro-, ••.Bo- that- it* ihsty vdbe said’V 

f/iese c?aiom|t6‘began the mqst essential work' V 
of colonization even before they were into the 
Northern Pacific, at that time the loneliest of 
all the seas. Here is a quaint description of the - 
young British Columbians on board from the 
lirst “leader” in the issue of the Emigrant Sol
diers’ Gazette for January 29, 1859, when the 
good ship.,Thames City was in lat. 52.27 S 
long. 81.37 W. “We have children of every 
size and every description on board, children 
with -names and children without names, pink 
children, and red children, and yellow children, 
and white children, children with comforters 
round their necks, and one child with

duced) is as follows :
It was a happy thought of Lieut.-Colonel derj.be sceptre of your*own Queen. 

R. Wolfenden, I.S.O., V.D. (who is also the

o
WHAT THE TICKER TOLD

Mary Markwell, writing in the Manitoba 
. Free Press of April 18,

The lonely pines of Vancouver Island whis
per many a talé that’s o’er true, o’er sad, and 
sometimes thrilling. Such a tale, came to me 
yesterday.

When we came by stage over ’‘the Summit” 
two weeks ago, we stopped to deliver letters 
to a bright-faced young Scotchman lof, per
haps, four-and-twenty summers. He was the 
tèlegraph operator of ; Cameron Lake, and he 
had- (up to a few days*before) been a popula
tion' of 1 in “towp.” “Oh, we’ve quite a ttiun 
noo!” he said with a laugh. “There’s me an’ 
there s Jenny (his little mare), an’’ aboot three 
travelers a day, noo !”

We left him lovingly fingering his letters, 
> and thé tick, tick, tick; of thé' little brass key 

inside Was the only soutid breaking the solemn 
stillness of. the everl$t^ting hills*

- W ; ‘ .* " - * '

says:

I
fÿm

nos-
'

.

i;
m

A».

The woman operator at Alberni was pre
paring h« dinner in a room adjoining'the tele
graph office over which she holds a control- 

' ling finger when her ear caught a , clicking
sound It stopped—rbegin again—“I—I__I”__
silence. She went on with her hbusetold du
ties. Again came the sound, “I—I—l ’ 
Silence. By-and-by. she heard “I—a—m—b”— 

ij silence agfain, and a jirrirtg sound a's if the 
\wres had crossed; so she thought: “Oh, dear!

. another tree falling on the Hne!” Pre'sently 
the tick, tick, camé once more. This time it 
said slowly, pain and endurance in every tap 
of the key: * ■ : r

. , “I—a—m——bleed—ing to—dpath—send,
■ „ , m E ....... I , ^ . occas- , f v 7—r"Tfitié|jSç itistige quit, arid nothing
tonally white tape round its neck, children who . • y but silence followed.- Away sped the little
can walk, children who can only toddle, and .. ", u . .1 „ I ' Woman to a doctor, the unfinished message
children who can do neither; children who can ounr ‘ona boatsLto negate apd the men unaccustomed about Yale appUed to Governor Douglas in ^vcft- AwaX sped the doctor, his native poly
blow their noses and children who don’t blow " P“e ,, and churrh- t0 SUcb trav!1 fe” easy prey to the treacherous ' Victoria for protection, but the governor did and U£ht doing the distance (16 miles) in
their noses ; children of every color, every age, h ch“rch towers which you will currents and whirlpools of the Fraser river,, not seem to possess the means of protecting two and a half hours! This over a “trail ” mark
and every temper, and there will probably ere rem^SSàîS^ta as^kh??ndiihuiîdtcds ,of tbem found watery graves them, at all events, there was nothing don! y°«! through a rough wilderness and climbing
ong be just as many more children as dif- £dl ir^hieî ofTour reîoln Soldiers|b Yot ™ „ ! TZ C^y^; ltkwas1 not uncom* durin& that year to assist the miners in re- ^ height of some twelve hundred feet! The lit-
lerent from these as these are from one an- ,.r;n your renown, soldiers. You mon for a whole boatload to be lost at one storing order among the Indians. When the tie pony knew it meant life or death to somp
ntner. The journal was edited by Second M • f,;^°Sed t? tenJPtatlon- You go where time, still, never daunted,,the remainder went miners were aware that they could not pro- one- and the doctor thought only of the un 
Corporal C. Sinnett, R.E., assisted by Lieut. ; ^ ' avance inflames all forward and eventually suçceede in overcom- cure assistance or protection from the gov- known sufferer waiting hifïoS Mv! how

knnner’ K’ be inuterest- dutyanTthe loveof h!norwill keep youTnï inK these almost insurmountable ifficulties. ernment in Victoria, they organized parties the man’s heart beats ticked off fhe rSesbé-
__now^which of the two wrote the edi- to your officers and worthy of the trust whirh To make their circumstances still worse, to go m advance of the miners and drive the tween! .

The year 1858 was a year of extraordinary manding offlfcer, that every man amongst you J* Vi?! r f P.a.rtiesr sent P" their mission while^ clearing his place, cutting-down a tree—
i V,cntsV,Indeed’ 11 was almost an annus flaira- who'shall have served six years in British Co- ^ r , ader,shlP oi some of the veteran I veBone the best I cotild—but hurry!”
bibs. The great comet appeared there, Luck- lumbia, and receives at the end of that time a * Æ ***"f * f 1 rr f- hghtérs ,from Colorado, who had had The doctor speeding on came to McBey—
now was relieved and the Indian Mutiny sup- certificate of good conduct, will be entitled— X■- *,“5tI,%1C39Sfn«nce fl&btmg Indians m that still beside his key, whence he had dragged
pressed. Curiously enough, in that year the if he desire to become a resident in the colony m1». '- ?lac.e- TheJ,had several skirmishes with the himself, “bleeding like a stuck pig”—where

greatest of our imperial trading compan- —to thirty acres of land, aye, and of fertile 'tgP'V* ’ * S8*'SHiMr ! ' indians, and m every case the miners were he fainted from weakness and loss of blood
—is not the Empire, after all, the creation land, in that soil which you will have assisted #* f nnmh/r^ f and abh?u&h the7 lost quite a Men he tried, with trembling fingers, to send

0 lts commerce?—gave the task of-governance to bring into settlement and cultivation., In V*5 -«f M to the call and where (lest the call came) he woiild
ilm had become too heavy, except for the the strange and wild district to which yd are ™ f = r the g^ns °f]h« mfner« even though dying, attend to the. business and
V tV Jltan of th,e British world-state. The bound, you will meet with men of all-conn-' HZ y weapons, many of them be- the duty which kept him a. self-exile in the
has India company’s powers were transferred tries, of all characters arid kinds. You will Img rifles of tong range. When the Indians wilds! exue m tne
t'; the British government, while the appoint- aid in preserving peace and order, not by your A deJermin1ed t0 stay McBey will recover. He will carry the
u V °f a governor for what was then named numbers, not by mere force, but by the respect * 'ÆUË f ,ie ^°unt^7’and that they knew Bow to de- scar through life, though, Mid when askéd

‘tlsh Columbia, converted the Hudson’s Bay which is due to the arms of England, and the ^I they bccame ptni,c st.r,lcken “Aren’t you going to quit now?”, answered- ’
impany from a ruling authority to a mere spectacle of your own discipline and good con- fiP!t d in man7 ca9Ça whole villages “Quit? No, mon?’ adding ’‘There’s nr>
achng corporation in that great section of duct. 8 fled t? some secluded valley m the mountains, place like the woods an’ Xm it’s MF^

Ruperts Land. Though the mind of England How well they fulfilled the behest shall be At this time the Indians were very numerous wanted th’ noo!” > ' MEN’S
jas fixed on the prodigy in the heavens and told when the interesting features of this on the eraser river; they could muster hun- Tt u„c mxr h'm , . .the heroism of the avenging soldiers in India, journal have been pointed^ut °f thousands of warriors. Rejournv wa^ t^Alhtrn6 <0^ ïTgJMc‘
>ct statesmen were profoundly interested in ------0------ During the summer and fall of ’58 the telwrLh Ln Abw’ d ^ Td" does

< events on the Pacific, for all that it was THE EXCITEMENT OF ’<8 miners held the river and streams adjacent nrLin ’ and d?e* 11 ap'
11radically a desert ocean at the time. In 1858 EXCITEMENT OF 58 thereto, and the Indians were prevented from K. ^ 1 *tS !?Cnf Z th=irbslief
îidGrit111 ^°Tn hCanaîiMS^Ç\rtier«RoSS, In an interesting article dealing with the mÊÊÊmÊMWÊKKÊÊÊm: P^ng their annual supply of fish, the not. of the call of duty: I fear
and Galt—all of whom held high office in »0Id excitement of i8s8 William Shannon \'+ staple article of their sustenance. Although
C anada, visited the mother country, and were fays * 5 ’ W,U,am bhannonx L . - • il was not the wish of the miners to wage

" tertamed by Sir Edward Lytton at Kneb- in the means of transnortation tri war w,th tbe Indians, the Indians could not There is no part of the Island that is attract-; dth, now the residence of Lord Strathcona. British^ Columbia ’Terc Jy Sd C ------ understand it in their way. Late in .the fall mg .¥> much attention at «resent as.Alberni.
was due, no doubt, to the representations of fore when the great excitement broke out ooiom a o. mosbt, a. a. the miners made peacè with most of ,the The decision of the.C. P. R. since purchasing

e statesmen that the true significance of people iound themselves so cireumstanced that <F6I>rodac6d from photofRr^h f*6" victoria m tribes along the Fraser and most of them re- the E. & N. railway, to make Alberni the west-
expechtion of the Royal Engineers was they had no means of getting there, as the line ^f!*d t0 tbeir v,lH>g^’ b,ut ,to° late to obtain ern terminus of its road will cause a rush of
ped in the mother Country. Here is a por- of steamers out on from San Franriem rn..lrl 1 . • , T. their supplies of fish, whidh .caused a gireat settlers to the country along- the fiftv-eirhtp"'w!stjps ztttnsS’gKv'£sE: ---
issusœs
I I trust, to f.gltt against m«„. but to to,, and through the eto of the Ôî tte thoninSl, hTïav,^ since l.M.iZ Clw“JFSfa* - ** ??S* “«*5 <*Ô5d °» »ith «.niidet.ble Lceei A,

’mer nature; not to besiege cities, but to into British Columbia. The ocean steamers valleys and hunting grounds of thestrinrlipn! to miners of. 38 returned Nanoose Bay the land becomes heavily timber-
them ; not to overthrow kingdoms, but ,„d srnhog iauded dt, mi.em Vie- au’d w’h, are ÎL"p,L?r„s a„°d s»d, .'
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WILL BRING 
H HIGHER PRICES

lively Few Canneries 
ate on Fraser River 

This Year „

>m Saturday’s Daily) 
expected that the run of 

mon will be large this year, 
opinion expressed by J. p. 

ruvincial deputy commis- 
isheries, in his annual re- 
pparently, the same view 

the canners of British Co- 
nly seven plants will be 

the Fraser river during 
ordirtg to an authentic re

lated, also, that the Capital 
Ing company, with head- 
t . Victoria, has decided to 
machinery to remain idle 

While these statements 
ur well from the standpoint 
ner, the situation is not as 
would seem.
inted out by many engaged 
siness, while there will not 
y plants in operation as In 
hu largely increased prices, 
the comparative scarcity of 
likely to swell the financial 
materially that the invested 

1 realize almost in the same 
as when the fish are more

e question of the falfing off 
ual salmon run was brought 
ention of a provincial au- 
sterday he referred to Mr. 
last report. He pointed, out 
itatements there made and 

had been previously pub- 
- proven to have been well 
There was no doubt that 
f the sockeye run on the 
is gradually declining. It 
hat in recent years the re- 

considerably overtopped 
revious seasons. But the 
that, he claimed, was that 

were beginning to utilize 
ack species. There had been 
hen they would look at 
t the sockeye. Apparently, 
hat stage had passed and, 

s In the business were not
lar
Prohibit Fishing, 
ion was expressed that in 
the fishing Industry of 

lumbia be preserved' it would 
ry to prohibit the catching 
on the Fraser river for sev
ens. If the spawning beds 
well filled each season 1t 

tous to suppose that the re- 
be anything "hut a marked 

n in the quantity of fish, 
principle applied here as to 

!. No farmers would expect 
crop of wheat from an acre 
eed had not been sown the 

pring. Thus the quantity of 
a spawn laid on the beds of 
Fraser would determine the 

of the run of the fourth year 
Statistics had proved,.the 
of the theory and it re- 
be seen whether 

taken to allow tne 
le eggs this year, 
rgument against the closing 
he fishing on tile Fraser for 
ort period It was stat 
deprive many poor Os 
«roly means atrttnemu 
o point out that while thtif 

a measure be correct, ai- 
. was exaggerated, the eoh- 
of the present state of affairs 
luit In taking away from the 
daughters of the same peo- 
ossibility of their earning 
d by salmon fishing. In a 
non-enforcement of very 
regulations, providing the 

ublic would not sanction the 
the river for fishing for one 
mplete seasons, would mean 
g of the goose that laid the 
g.” He thought that It was 

more apparent than ever 
lat the fisheries, of which 
on constituted the principal 

one of the prime resources 
Columbia. The timber was 

the mines were depleted of 
1th and that was the end of 
he salmon industry, It It were 
cared for, could be made to 
even to develop, for ages to

Both Sides of Line.
me authority expressed doubt 
hether public opinion would 
e closing of the Fraser for 

)j;e seasons. He asserted that 
ere done the Budget sound 
would have to be counted 

wise, of course, it would be 
3 question to expect the Can- 
agree to such -a proposal. If 

s considered too stringent a 
the next best thing would 

is stringent rules, have them 
by the canners on both sides 

e, and appoint officials to see 
were faithfully adhered to In 

pect.
thing of this kind was not 

a short time it would*:be as 
allow the fishermen of the 
catch indiscriminately. Then 
n would be completely wiped 
hich eyent a fruitful source 
versy would be eliminated, 

what had occurred on the 
river and he felt sure that 

ould repeat Itself in British 
if the present conditions 

nitted to continue.

action 
fish to

that
en

ongo State Annexation
1, April 24.—It is understood 
e conditions under which 
■Itain is willing to recognize 
xation of the Congo indepen- 
te to Belgium communicated 
jlgian government by Sir Ed- 
ey, the secretary for foreign 
ncluded the establishment of 
ing and the abolition of forc- 

The delay in the receipt ot 
rom Belgium is interpreted t* 
lat the government finds 
to comply with Great Brit- 
nands, probably owing to the 
of the numerous companies 

monopoly concessions.

Presbyterian College
iver, April 24.—The new 
rian college has taken up its 
rters in the spacious building 
orner of Barclay and Cardero 
Until two days ago the 

held at the McGill coy 
: theÿ are now remr ed to 
•manent home, though the 
g is not yet completed, 
ng is expected to be ready 
ek. Rev. John McKay, the 

will have as his staff, Fro- 
. J. Frazer, of the PreShyter- 
ge, Montreal, who will, take 
st ament work, Rev. Principal 
>f Halifax, whose classes will 
rstematic theology, and T>r- 
Davidson, of Toronto univer- 

o will take Old Testament 
The principal’s classes will 
etlcs and church history. L'r- 

31aw Taylor, of New West- 
Rev. Mr. Gilman, of North 

er, and Rev. Mr, Bogan WlU 
rses in practical theology.
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Courtesy of Miss ErfiUy Woods. t

pl»c^dhBtTh! dl^rot Th^ColonTsTby E^Wo^dfT^dn6,^11 °f °ld Vlctoria' Vancouver Island and British Columbia kindly

reading- "J H Turner a on ” «vT**1]*1’ v. Two doors above, on the same side of the street, the two-storey brick building bears a sign
reading. J. H. Turner & Co. In the dlstahce, about where Government street intersects Johnson is seen the edge of a forest
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V VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Tuesda
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-si-i^rg\

a feather weight in the scale in faVor af Inter- 
x\\ national Arbitration. Njay God forgive you

~~)}j ) 7 and lead you to an altererf ànd better mind.—
—''if * A Lover of My Fellow Creatures.”
7» ll ‘ Here we have in'itaf nakedeSt and most in-. 

i- —^ l\ tolerant form the àssùmbtîbn that Captain
\\Vr Màban 'sets Himself to'ex^troe'and refute.in
/)} - -this little-.collection of recaptured essays—-the 
s/ assumption, as he puts it,.“that all war is so

-, certainly and entirely wiekecFthat'amancan- - , \ -
DN MR TUSTICE LONGLÈY gave forgotten, Howe’s name is being more dis- not without sin present before^be audience of |J| R. H. W MASSINGHAM (editor pant treatment of nearly. aR subjects,

a most'interesting lecture before the cussed, and will continue to be more and more his kind such considerations as those contained fWm, of the Nation), in a paper on pre- from the American journal. The short
Men’s Leatme in the Ethical School- discussed. Indeed, great thoughts slovenly m the article m question. No one would ex- SMfe- sent-day journalism read to the ial story comes from the popular French new-

’ mom of the Universaiist church the expressed may die. Howe’s thoughts given pect a writer of Captain Mahan s temper and Free Church council at South- paper. We have followed America again in
^resident of the Leae-ue Hon ’Mr in a great mahner will be remembered. calibre to bandy arguments with this anony- JsLJjn& port (reported by the Manches- making the newspaper a bi-sexuaVorgan rathe,
&S RusselL beine in the chair Howe is the greatest man of British North- mous fanatic, and, indeed, except for a few dig- * J- — ter Guardian), spoke first of the than a monopoly of man. Women s interest s* 

Halifax Chronicle *. ’ America, hating no rival, being absolutely Aified words m his preface, he does not at- very great changes that have taken place in and pleasures, in place of being ignored, arc
Mr iiotirp o,,ccpii in introducing the alone. There has not been a man in two hun- tempt to do so. But since there are many in journals. The first and most obvious of these sedulously treated.
. 1 f pvpninp-’ referred to the ability dred years past in the British Empire who has these days who do hold more or less the same supplied a key to all the rest—namely, thé The idea of the absorbing interest of poli- »

Ç I f r that he bad written on the life left behind him so great a body of political lit- views on the subject of war and express triem cheapening of the. cost of the daily newspaper, tics is quite reversed. Parliament is oftenI NLa ^n^’s treatest man whicrwas not erature. in less intemperate language, it is certainly “When he first went to London only one ported in a few lines ; only specially dram^l
t h snrnaespd and in the soeeches and writ- Howe was great, greater than all the other n?t amiss that a writer who justly wields so evening newspaper could be bought for a half- or scandalous, or merely personal events in it,
- f t? sneaker of the evening we had the Canadiaft great men combined, in fact, the on- hig^h an authority as Captain Mahan should penny. With the exception of the Times, and one or two extracts or epigrams from po-
refl Tnsenh Howe The sneaker and the sub- ly great great man which British North Amer- giye us> as he does in this volume, his own every other newspaper cost its readers a penny, litical speeches, are culled and set out in brief
• t deserved a larme hearing it was a “fit audi- >ca has produced in the political world. The “Apologia” on the subject. Today the London daily newspaper press in- aragraphs, so that the mind of the reader m;:y
ence though few’’ volume of political literature left behind him The volume is not, however, a systematic eludes eight halfpenny journals. Moreover, all ot be unduly distressed in the effort to gra ,

Hon Mr Justice' Longley was heartily re- will never die, but be better read and better treatise on the ethics of war. It consists of the penny morning journals are Conservative their meaning. ' No special knowledge of st.b-
ceived He said he had devoted a large part known as years conic and go. detached essays written àt different times for or Unionist, The Liberal party and Liberal jects, save sport, is presupposed, and. therefore
of his "life in bringing-Joseph Howe to the 'at- Howe had additional qualities, of course, different occasions and purposes, and not ' all or Radical principles have been represented, continuous thought is not awakened,
tention of the people. e had lectured forty He was aT charming literateur, and contributed written by Captain Mahan himself. It opens since the death of the Tribune, by halfpenny “The main stronghold of the new pres? is 
times in the Maritime pper and Lower Pro- poetical gems. If we compared some of his with a very thoughtful essay on “The Power journals only, and by only one penny London ;ts SUCcess in playing on the three great appe-
vinces of Canada and ’in the New Englan poems with those of other Canadians, we that makes for Peace,” from the pen of Henry lewspaper in the evening press. The circula- tites of the average British public—the appe-
States bf the American Union on Howe an would often find them fuller' of grace, fuller of < S. Pritchett, formerly president of the Massa- tion of these newcomers is out of all proper- t;te for hearing about crime, the appetite for
had written his biography. ^‘re and fu^r of the true 'poetic spirit. cRusetts Institute of Technology, in which the tion to that of their predecessors, and has been sport, and the appetite for gambling. The ex-

After having many years dealt with the Joseph Howe was a great thinker, a great lesson is forcibly inculcated that the essence of built up with far greater rapidity. planation of crime, the retaining of, agents of
life and message of this remarkable man, he leader, and a great man. the peace movement lies not so much in the- “In the pew cheap journals the written and the criminal services, and, worse still, the pay-
had found that he had not discovered the real Hon. Mr. justice Russell expressed’ him- formulating of artificial and almost impossible the illustrated paper have been combined. A ment of heavy fees to sensational criminals or
Joseph Howe aîïèr all. His greater arid per- se^ as giving hearty assent to what had been systems of international arbitration as in -the week’s issue of the halfpenny newspaper re- accused persons for purposes which interfere
manent character he had yet to unfold. He said, and extended the thanks of the League creation of “an ' international conscience”— semblés a cinematograph show at a music hall, both with law and with morals; are really ap-
had been dealing with that part of his charac- .to,tbe sPea_ker> who had to leave to keep an / Ve bring a world peace nearer when we so It aims at being a prolonged series of photo- palling features of one or two of those journals
ter which would not live long as compared other appointment. _ educate the individual man as to bring about graphs, in print and in line, moved swiftly and which, by a curious irony, are the chief mental
with the greater Joseph Howe. It was not as Rev. Charles Huntington Pennoyer said a common understanding between men and bé- disconcertingly before the eyes of the audience, food of our workpeople on their day of rest,
the champion 'of a particular measure, how- • that one of the'good things of his short resi- tween nations.” It also contains a masterly and dazzling ft with a quick succession of “If you desire à more serious and educative .
ever great in itself, that he would longest live, dence in Nova Scotia was his greater acquaint- paper by Jdr. Julian Corbett cm “The Capture seemingly truthful impressions of life. Nearly type of journalism, it-is for you to form the
It was not that he was idolized by the people ; ancç with the personality of Joseph Howe. It of Private Property at Sea,” which Originally all its features are imitative. The large, bold- public opinion which will call for it. Journal-
not that he was the great orator ; that he was having been his good fortune too, to have se- appeared last year in the Nineteenth Century, ly printed headlines, the desçriptive report, the sm, with its quick receptivity, will follow this
versatile, graceful and' stirring; or of 'the lected Lucius Huntington as his Uncle, he was This, together with the essay which follows sensation style,’ the direct/ easy, rather flip- improvement, and will even stimulate it.”
greatest of Canada’s orators. All this would especially glad to know more of the greatness > by Captain Mahan himself, dealing also with
perish.He is not to be remembered longest of Howe. Many and-many a time Howe and “The Question of Immunity for Belligerent
because of any office held by him, because he Huntington both radical and independent Merchant Shipping,” does not bear very close- ^
secured resoonsible government or because Liberals and anti-Confederators, found oc- ly on the mam thesis of the volume as we have ghe^was a^rea^s^eaker.^On-these very phas'es casion to starid together, and the reports of defined it above. The ethics-of maritime cap- I

of his character he will»be forgotten ‘ speeches in the Canadian House of Commons tiire is a very important arid much debated 1 
Toseoh Howe occuoies a uniaue and sole wiU show that each was the greatest defender question, asTrecent controversies have shown, 1position*^ among the men of British North that thJL had in that great legislative and both Mr. Corbett and Captain Mahan |

America, that while he was-the greatest states- body- He hd^’eed more study should be given have written very cogently: in support of the
man, since in the ordinary meaning of that to ,H°W^ noVal°"e ln ,NoYa ?G°4ia’. bu* as ~ proposition that maritime capture as a weapon

- word a half dozen or more were greater than well in Canada, throughout the British Em- of naval warfare is at once legitimate, humane,
he, he wae-great -in that he was fulfilling his PIr0, and may I not say ns well in English and indispensable. But- thn-ethics of war as
own more immediate work and at the same sPeakmg countries, ànd m fact, all over the ' suCh fe a very much largenqnestion, and rests
time was thinking out great problems far in, Vorl<*- x upon- arguments Of quite 1»' different order,
advance of his times and far in advance of our Mr. Edward Howe, bf Musquodoboit, and J With these Captain M&hait-deals more or less 
times. His letters to Lord Grey are the a grandson of Joseph Bbwe, being a son of the discursively in the throe g-remaining essays.

• greatest contributions to imperial discussion eldest-son, Edward, wàà present and gave per- •;One of them isa paper rtttiipefore an Atnerican
to be found in the English- language. One sonal réminiscences- of the love f ofv Jbseph ’ Church' congrtsfrin ipo^dgd# “Wav Ai 11. xîtü.a:
cannot fitjd in ütir whole British poetical lit- How^for >is- own, family, andi oli fthe;Atimlje > Christian Standpoint *’ 5ih<K»rpntei^, w -this > - g -,
erature anything that bears a sefnblarice .(o it. for Stei- ù -• n ' x ^ ' ? paper is well devek$f>edi;to*#*4t; is* -m.ou^ I
Joseph Chamberlain found speeches of Howe Hon. Mr, Justice Rtissell #Was asked thç ment,-too scholastic and; exe^tical for genera , 
and saw newTight on British freedom. question as to his idea of the justice of stating appreciation. The true justification ot war

Such men as Howe seldom reach the top Howe to be the greatest public man of all from a Christian standpoint rests, as it seems
in a democracy. In a popular domain those North America, which one of the'speakers had to us, not so much on a.1 collation and lnterpre-
who rise to the top are those who learn how. done. f. -, -x Vtation of Scriptural texts- : as on the broad^
to conceal their thoughts, who easily and calm* _He replied that he would ' not '-hesitate to thesis, on which, -to do htm justice, aP al” 
ly adjust their speaking and their labors to the say that in his opinion there had been no Mahan insists at the outset of tus paper, nat
average sentiment. The public seem to want greater man born on this continent than the Christian conscience cannot and ou g 
a safe man, a man with as few idjeas as pbs- Howe. One pf tHé fallacies that Mr. Howe to tolerate the existence of evil, such as vi 
sible, one who says nothing and does nothing himself had punctured- was the idea thàt y Où sale oppression, aggression, or otner w g 
startling. Howe was a rash man, if you will, must have a big field in order to grow a‘big doing, where, the nature capd circunjs ance o g 
He was stating things which were most start- turnip. He believed that Howe had the ca- the case are such as to impose on the na iona g 
ling and most shocking to the average public parity of a constructive statesman in as large conscience an obligation, to redress sue evi g 
sentiment. He frightened many. He was a measure as any of the great men who had even by the application ol force, rrom tms g
driven to the people for support and, unlike' been spoken of. As an orator he compared point of view righteous war is the am es a- g
most such men he did not depend upon the well with Daniel Webstér, having equal in- tion of the national conscience in action, and g 
people in vain. The man generally supported tellectuai power and greater magnetism, hit- to refrain from .it may _oe a greater national 
by the majority is the man who is not heroic, mor and poetic gift. On the occasion of' the s*n tban to engage ln vj. . A Ac argument is
Howe was always heroic, always defying pre- tercentenary of Shakespeare’s birth;hë"had de- more °( ^es,s ’dentical vyith that ot the la e
judîçes and advancing to new positions. It is livered an oration Which held, in tb’e estifna- Canon Mozley in his well-known sermon on

• marvellous! that he held public office so. long tion of William Cullen, -Bryant—himself a “War ;’ and it is singular that Captain Mahan, 
as he did. His o\yn defence in the libel suit poet af no mean gifts;—the first place among wbo js; n0.t unfamiliar with the writings of „

* against, when all the lawyers advised him .to the many deliverances that the occasion called English diyines on -this subject for he cites
apologize for a newspaper article, and he took, for in aH parts of the English-speaking world. tb-e late* Bishop \V estcott in one passage— 
the matter to the jury and spoke for himsetf This was a great achievement. Then, conoid- should have, overlooked the masterly analysis
iri a six-hour address in the court room, arid ering his remarkable versatility, the brilliancy war and *ts ethics by a writer whom Mr.
got acquitted and carried home on the shoul- of his humor as illustrated in his ‘-^general re- Gladstone held to be not unworthy to rank 
ders of the people, is one incident showing his ply,” published in the volume of his' speeches with Bishop Butler in his ethical and spiriual 
unique position again of being _ very radical, —in which he so cleverly satisfied all his op- insight. It is true that the Christian and ethi- ■ 
and also being idolized and successful. ponents, knocked their "heads together, and • ca^ standpoints here Coalesce into one, and for

Joseph Howe’s fame does riot rest on his made them the lauginhg-stock of the country, that reason we prefer the two remaining pa- 
achievements in politics. The ground on Nothing could have been more brilliant. To Pers> in' which Captain: Mahan treats war m 
triiicji his great reputation is to last is that he give an idea of his gifts as a poet, JudgeRus- *ts Purfiy ethical aspects, to that m which^ he 
was a great thinker and splendid writer and sell cited the poem contributed by Howe to treats ** from a., specially Christian standpoint,
speaker on thé problems which he had thougljt the great provincial exhibition as an event They make a larger anq^jnore universal ap-
out. • , ^ which was among, the earliest recollections of peal, and they make it wth greater cogency

His service to responsible government wâg his childhood, and where he remembered see- and effeçt ;- for it is clear that, if, war could not ■
that not alone did he secure such a great/, ing an automatic figur sawing a stick, of wood be j.Psriried at the bar of conscience as S'16®». I
measure of it to Nova Scotia, though this was without making any sawdust. The poem watt Christianity itself would be discredited if it ■ 
itself a new problem and a great service for Howe’s tribute to the memory of the forefàth-, were found to sanction war on grounds which ■
him to work out,.but that at a time when the ers of the hamlets, and Judge Russell, after cottscience^eould not accept. ■
“polonies” were beginning to grow, Canada, finishing the recitation said that if this was On the other hand,- jt may be argued that I 
Australia and the other parts of Greater Bri- not poetry he was no judge. the analysis of war into the irreconcilable con-
tain, and the British races were developing ___________ o——_______ r- flict of two national consciences affords little, I
constituencies all over the world, Joseph . _____ _______ justification for most of the wars which man- I

- . Howe, in a series ;of articles addressed to Lord THE ETHICS OF WAR kind have waged. If both consciences were I
John Russell, an immortal literature it is, laid ™ . ~ _ equally upright and equally enlightened, it I
down principles of self-government within the «rN a veryjnteresting review of the new would hardly seem that they could. come into I 
British Empire, which were to make each part ÆJ J>°ok just issued by Capt. A. T. Ma- conflict. The duty imposed on a nation to r€- I 
free. v. • han, U. S. N., the London Times sist and destroy evil even by force presup- I

The introduction of our system of freedom ''ejÈï saÿs:.. _ poses the existence of evil. Hence, after ajl, I
owes it Very much to Howe, that he in 1830 to JW Captain Mahan, as we all know, war is only justified by a recognition of the I 
1836 Was able tojriterpret and enforce these. has devoted tÿs literary life to the ex- depravity of human nature.. If conscience I
principles tor this part of the British Empire, position of the history and philosophy^>f naval were universal and supreme, the need for its 
His political literature, which he gave, I say, war. In so doing he appears to have incurred vindication by force would never arise. If all 
is unsurpassed. It was something of an ad- -the censure oLsome of those—they are many men were good, there would be no need even 
vantage that the Maritime provinces had such, in"these.days—who hold that war is in itself a 0f law; conscience would, be lord of all. In 
a man and obtained responsible government violation of the moral order of the world and like-manner, if all nations were equally en- 
without bloodshed, whereas the other Canadas littl* short of a negation of its moral govern- lightened in their tonsciince’ and equally re- 

. /' did not have such a man and did have bloods ment. In July last he wrote an article in the strained by it, there would be no occasion for 
shed on their way to equal ideals. There were - National Review on “The.Hague Conference.” war. “C’est la force et le droit,” said Joubert 
Howe’s letters to Earl Grey, and they will be It elicited the following anonymous letter^ “qûi règlent toutes choses dans le monde ; là 
studied one hundred years from today. The written, we regret to say, from this country :-L force en attendant le droit.” That we believe 
speaker referred to his compilation of the “Sir,—I have just V.ead your article 6n the to be the true philosophy of the subject. It
speeches and letters of Howe. If we compare subject of “Thé Hague Conference” and deeply, -'justifies war in thé present condition of the 
Howe with other men in Canada it is always regret to find that you have usfed the great world, and it at least encourages the hope that 
to’his advantage. Others did their work, and talent God gave you for the welfare of man- war may some day be superseded, or, if not su- 
served their day. But what did they leave be- kind t» uphold and encourage instead war, perseded altogether, at least immensely dim- 

. hind, what message to the world? There were which is- literally Hell upon earth, and the inished in its frequency between nations of 
twenty-fire more prominent menln Carfada in curse of mankind, at this exceedingly critical equal civilization and equally enlightened 
his day than Howe, but while these are being period when your opinion might have proved science. ~_
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$Il i >.:■> • !the young plants dry out. If they are taken1 Greens.—Beet-^-4 inches high, 9 x 18. ferent habits of maturity of growth of the
up from a seedbed or coldframe throw a little Brussels Sprouts-^-6 inches high, 12 x 18. Cab- stock and scion. An experiment with Winter-
loose soil over the roots as they lie in the box bage—6 inches high, 24 x 36. Celery—2 inches Nelis pear showed that fruit kept longer when
or basket ready to be carried to the garden— high; 3 x 48. Kale—5 inches high, 12 x 18. grown upon Bloodgood stocks than when
and keep them covered until they are put into Pak-choi—3 inches high, 12 x 12. Pe-tsai—3 grown upon Flemish Beauty stocks,
their new quarters. * inches high, 12 x 120. Twenty Ounce apple has been known to

For taking the young plants up from the Roots.—Beet—4 inches high, 9 x.18. Sweet ripen in advance of its season by being worked where the reproduction is sexual, since sexual 
seedbed, a small hand fork is useful to loosen Potato (when frost < is past)—18 x 24. uP°n Early Harvest. . ' cells are in themselves imperfect, lacking some
the soil. To set in the garden mark a straight Salat s.—Cardoon—5 inches high, 25 x 36. Mr. Augur cites an instance in which the thing the sexual cells possess, each of them,
line with a hoe, rake or a stick using the gar- Celery (first)—2 inches high, 3 x 48; (second) Roxbury Russet, grafted^ upon the Golden i„ fact, only containing half the chromosomes
den line as a guide. It is very important to —6 inches high, 6 x 48. Chicory—4 Inches Swget, which is early inripening, was modified necessary to fertility, rendering a combination

tor ïowînî' fwVeringeannuaj3 SUr aCe °T °r * have the rows parallel and straight, and it is high, 6 x 12. Endive—2 inches in diameter, 12 bothmi flavor and keeping qualities. necessary to perfect them.
Plant—Hardy border plants, Alpines, climbers, economical of labor to have them regularly x 12. Lettuce—4 inches high, 8 x 12. Keeping qualities is but-another exprès- These chromosomes are believed to be the

<*if1 no^donef,0 and1 'espec iaui y ' Delphiniums spaced so that the wheel hoe can be used up - Sweet Herbs. Borage—2 inches*, diame- ^Æj'^n fact’tourne toïch commoner S"*?? ofbereditary character, and being com-
n if not done), Gailiardias, Gladioli, paeonies <tf not and down a large number without resetting the ter,. Ip x io. Fennel—4 inches-high, 8 x 18. a*e trequent, in tact, they are much commoner bmed in the perfect fertile cell, from the two
;-t done), rock plants,, Pyrethrums, Hollyhocks, wbeeis ' ‘ < Seed Fruits.—Bean, Lima—s inches high, than we are aware. imperfect ones and each carrvinn the identityPentStem<me’ BPBra" x ' Take All the Roots 36 x 36. Eggplant-3 inches high, 36 x 36.' - so though, m my opinion, these in- ofPits parent, these parental cLracteritsics, so

Sew—Hardy atmuais. Peas for second early and \ Digging those plants which have a well de- Martyhia—4 inches high, 36 x 36. Pepper—6 tluences must be, not trequent,-but universal, far as they do not neutralize each,other, will be
esre^tosrii&JsrtiS» sss « this k d0„= ». * * *. rom^-e m», high, ;in tbe tw>- &> **
t hbage, savoy cabbage, cauliflower, Leek, Lettuce, Qet aji tbe roots If the soil in its bed 36 x 48. , « ' ■ n •* ct * DUt 5 iTj wnen tne hybrids in so far as they do not neutarlize each|.""S am, cabbage) Onion Melon-tnhoat Tomato in Miscellaneous-Artichoke, Globe-6 inches resultant effects-are very marked. other.

■1 it, Mustani and cress, Parsley, spinacb Cucumbef is very dry it must be watered sc that me roots T v o inches hip-h c x T2 Formerly much discussion was raised as to
I heat, Early White Turnip, Late Broccoli, Brussels wlll not be broken in separating the young m6n> 24 x 3°- LeeK8 menés high, 5 X 12. ftjnp. hemp- a nernieinns nrnress the chiefSi 1 route. Kale, Parsnip, Radish, Early Carrot, Inter- , - , Tf -Vi 1 „ graiting being a pernicious process, the Chiel
m.-diate Carrot, Aster, stock. Balsam, zinnia, Pansy, plants. If possible transplanting should be o - argument in favor of this being that much evi-

anlmato^1 haif^ardyC'a’nnuaîs1U&)detiaaSMigtmiv- 't î®i A*# GRAFT HYBRIDIZATION dence has been forthcoming that graftage has
Lu. Sweet Peas, Petunia! cockscomb in heat, Wail- pl.ants Will be ^>le to take a hold in their new —,— _ produced deterioration and had a devitalising
fower, Celosia lrt heat, herbs, Asparagus, Artichoke, quarters before they are attacked by the heat - (Paper read by Prof. W. J. L. Hamilton before the effect. This should tend to prove the fre-
hhiubarb, Salsify. Scorzonera. Seakaie. * 0f the day. The amateur canTielp them greatly Northwest Fruit Growers' association, Vancouver, quency of graft hybridism, as it appears due to

by shading for a few days, by bbards put edge- B- c ) ,._i_ - —an injttiicious union of stocks and scions, the
wise along the sunny side of the row. Cabbage This expression was coined by Darwin and unsuitability of which to one another produced
and tomato plants can be protected with paper adopted by Huxley,, whose pupil I was; and a different and inferior - product.

T HAS been said tha: more good fa*

vegetables have been ruined tor planted and so^uffer little check. The pot can data, however, hindered their establishing the, “Of graft hybrids, the most remarkable ex
want of being thinned at the proper be inverted over the young plant if the work is' iaws governing the interchange' of properties amble is Cytisus Adamie, a tree which, year
time than by any other cause. How- done on an unusually hot day, although it is - between graft and scion. after year produces some shoots, foliage and
ever that maÿ.be, one of the most not often necessary to shade pot grown plants. pew orchardists have gone deeply enough flowers like those of the Very different looking 

- - puzzling things for the beginner is In the case of transplanting cabbage, leek, ce)- into biological studies to understand how far dwarf shrub Cytisus Purpureus, and-others
to find out whether .any particular ery, cauliflower, etc., the same result isi attained* reaching zirc^iiature’s la.ws, so they mostly beg again intermediate between these. We may
vegetables . should be thinned- or by reducing the top. About one third is twisted -the question by saying that the mutual reac- hence infer that Cytisus Purpureus was grafted
transplanted, and how far apart the or put off. tions of stock and scion are mechanical rather or budded on the common laburnum, and that

plants should stand afterward. He will get Firm the Soil than physiological. the intermediate forms are the result of graft ™ . ..... , . .
: some help from (the catalogues as to distances, Make the soil firm about thinned or trans- Pressure of business lack of observation hybridization. 'Numerous similar facts have , / «e Probability of this is emphasized by the 

but whether he should transplant or thift is the planted seedlings. They should be made so on the part of nurseryman, also the early age been recorded. *s * * In the laburnum fact that few peachstones of those trees grafted
bmd of thing that is not in the books. firm, and the earth so closely packed, that the at which his stock,is s61d, mostly before ^ruit Just iHentioned, iti the variegated jasmine, and thlxaFC whlle on seedImgs

Ihere is a still greater difficulty Even when plants will not yield to a pretty firm pull. The has been produced'lose-us many most-valuable in Abrititon Darwinii, in the copper beech, and Vk.- •
a person knows how far apart the plants should drier the soil the harder an* tighter it must be data. Again, the fact that the roots on which the horse chestnut, the influence of a varier tirons grafted on their own speciex however, 
stand, or has good authority, if requires a good paÿked. Very wet soil nfast not be parked, the scions are inserted are from seeds of un- g»ted scion has occasionally shown itself in the a.rc moÎStîels and 80 s"f'fertlle' 50 fruil; varia" 
deal of nerve to pull up and Tflestrqy the un- Wa,it until it'dries and then go ovç.r the ground known parentage and twith unknown heredity pfbduction ftoçi the stock of the Scottish Hor- tions will be more manifest. . , •
necessary seedlings—mo* nprve, than'the aver- a#n. f, . . ' tendencies, militate-against accurate evidence, ticultural association (seq -“Gardener’s Chron- Greater care then, should ibe exercised in
a.e niateuT Bossesses. IjMlç it is. œsSible m ||kmall pl&ts are set in" sufficiently we by £ev€n where, as is fceqiiœtly the case, some dif- Rle,” Jan. 10th, 1880) specimens of a small, tu» ^-S °.C S’ ° f6* fh^t they; are adapted 

-ome of Thç_ thinning by eatmg^hcni or, fifoing theAil wit thaJingeWoerthetiibbler t ference,:however stightxÀs,-observed, between roundish pear, the Aston Town, and of the ° SC1^2 jAS<la&. untoward résulte,
planting them, most of them are simply which is used for aking the holes. Larger Kthe âéien tonbksspaAetit. Fer someiof the inr elongated*ind^ known as the Beurre Clairgeau ?° ,care be taketi to seteçt seeds fr

rape^-merlie- ^nt|#-ebsstTi'riltedbypresSffig*tirtfieball!6tance-s.of graft Hybfiiizatron I quote, I am were exhibited. Two more dissimilar peers - known. vaAftks from which to "grow titpn.
L until she s^ets ‘his o^hetoot.-X. After water, hbedÿt o^e, drawing M indebted-to the Ei^ÿetopedia-Britannica,-somev-hardly exist. The result of the working the . they might be obtained by layering, 
prifice. ‘ i^^getable a lâtle- finé«dry çaith about tijre plant to-serve - of Prof. Bailéy’s works, and the Cyclopedia of Beurre Clairgeau upon the Aston To.wn was 5“ .• t0 .use stocks, for asexual repro- 

. Jits best asva rflblch. American Horticulture. Some also from my the production of fruits precisely intermediate duetjon over a Idi^ period has a tendency to
size and flavor. One can take np prid| in smajl Fibrous Roots Better Than Tan Roots-for owû observation, and^all of these go to prove iiVsize, color, speckling of rind, and other char- "degenerate, owing to lack of fresh blood, which,

r . T* — Transplanting that graft hybridization is far from being the acteristics: Similar, though less marked, jn. of course, graftage supplies.
tn tr^ntolantirio- th> vital nnint iftn have rare phenomenon it iÿ generally believed to be. termediàte characters were ofcviOus in the foli- ----- "°—rA ,.1 am, in fact, disposed to regard it as, the in- age and flowers.” NEW FLOWERING SHRUBS

mimri svefprrt- fhp ahnvp-crrmmrl nr leaf eve- vatiàble result of grafting, though the changes I have .seen a Bartlett Pear grafted on a n ... , . 7 • ...
Tem ie nfark-e’nrp th hp alf ri>ht ’ Tf thp rnnte etiécted are generally slight and not to be Winter Nelis, bearing fr.uit, flowers and leaves D. gracilis candelabra.—The; parents of this
tern, is nearly surp to be all nght If the mots readily noticed. . intermediate between the two. »re Deutzia gracilis and D. sieboldiana. The
ttSÆlSaS i -Kn1 ,m”th ,„„AS,"'hahratdïola POUM PT'-T” - bra- h=s.a=!oXbd 86 Lrifh,

. ____ _________ ______________ to be separated and set elsewhere. If, however, ‘ which^ : <*i he gra 1edged with brown. The flowers^ are cKy
leaves Mine .were'gtwd, but. I-soon realized ^ e^one^lantsètorated iSiotS^tev 'the stock and the stiôn-^-maintai^d ifs^di- the Mountain Ash’stock the fruit was smaller; ~ of from six^o eiebHlT ffe,qU®ntly1 comPosed 
that they would have been better had I given sPaCe’ one plant separated from another, toe> viduality There are certain cases, Iwwever, in more conical, six weeks earlier, more acid and Hf 1 eight flat petals, in color creamy
Vaem their allotted space. I would have had “l' 1’! which tL scion seems to partake ôfTe uatme brighter in color. On the Bartlett it retained 5 mllk‘wfllte’ wlth'clear yell°w
5 veral heads less, but one would have served minlm“m cl?eck to their growth If a plant s. of the- stock; and others in which the stock >t6 size, and in shape and color exactly :resem- pL, , , , , _ . r
he’purpose of two. roots have been torn and mangled, they have partakes of the nature of the scion. bled thê Bartlett. On the Seckel it was round- pMladfPhUs (Mock Orange) Lemomei.

“The Worst Weed in Com is Com” . *° heaI- and tbe Plant 111,181 mak< “W roots- and ^ awsome varieties of a- leS and _ears er, retained its size but its rind was exactly .like t ^ fWay u /'
It is iar important to. thin vege,a"bl=s ^ ^ *»"*. CoJfa tSXZ

man to thin flowers In the ormer we want haVe_ en conBned to a sman spâce, say that tend to/hange the hibit of growth of that one_ «Æ7 T hi hav|bee" right, regular growth, and the flowers, which
ach plant to develop, to its fullest, whereas m edclôsed b {lower t or a strPa.wb’err/ box> . root. Examples are Northern Spy and Whit- ^^Snn { Stnped are freely borne, are double. Rosa-like and
lowers the evils of Overcrowding are not so th can ^ ^ intP the d where the^ : ne[ aPPles’ wh,*> when grafted on a root of il Æ PCal silvery-white in color, with very large outside

apparent. We usually get a sufficient wealth wiif^immediatelv exoand without shock to their unknown parentage, tçpd to make that root which ripens a fortnight later than its parent petals
oMnoom from the given area, although fewer Tnd Jr^Vth ^Êndton grow very deep in the soil. The researches ot though with a warmer exposure. P Syringa (Lilac) Jules Ferry-One of the
plants would give better flowers. ,-•> • tinde unchecked® ® Daniel show-that the stock may have a specific U»ve gi^stiffiaeto-iusttoees to- many double-flowered Lila Jwhich have been

heeds are sown very thickly with the idea *- Thin These ' influence on thç scion, and that the resulting show that graft hybridism is a frequent—per- distributed from the nursery at Nancy. The
oi having plenty of young plants so as to pro- Th fi„ . • • the seedlin„s sho..ld characters may be here4ita]ry ip seedlings.” haps an invariable—result \of the union of flOWCrs of this have crimped petals of a silvery
vide against accidents or loss from insects. , 1 he figures show size the seedlings should We alj recognize the advantages'of graft- stock and scion, and to show that its laws will mauve color to which the carmine buds afford
The thinnings of the following crops can be be ^h«n ™.ax,™um dlstances mg apples on Paradise .stock, aind pears oif Payfor investigation, so as to obtain definite , a pleasing'contrast^Alate^fhwvering variety
u.xed in the kitchen : Celery, lettuce, carrots, apa^ they sh°uld be-:Mter thinning: quinces for dwarfing purposes,. Doubtless this grafting results. We can then modify and'im- S L^n Ga^ of îhis
beets and spinach. The home gardener,‘therer < Greens.—Asparagus—3 inches high, 24 x effect is largely mechanjcal ; yet it is recorded Prove our fruits and extend their season for variety are double, round and composed bf 
lure, had Jbetter do the thipning of such crops " 36- Çhard^ inches high i?. x .18. New Zea- that pears on the quince are frequently'larger "ripening. • regularly imbricated petals of a lilac-rose color,
by degrees, not at one time, as is the rule with land Spinach—2 inches high, 42 x 24. Orach— and sweeter than on their parent, and that ap- For instance, a mid-season apple can be It is a magnificent variety which always flow-
the gardener for market. 6 inches high, ,24 . x 26. Purslane-^2 inches pies grafted on the crab frequently contain a made to mature earlier by grafting on a first ers about May 1 being one of the very earliest

Thin out as necessity arises, but don’t hesi- high- 4 x 12. . Spinach—1 inch high,- 6 x 18. larger percentage of malic acid, and often have early variety, or can, by grafting on a very late Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora is, I be-
W to rail up and destroy the young plants Roots.—Beçts—4 inches high, 9 x 18. Car- an enhanced color^ ... ,,XT kind, be made a winter variety- lieve, of American origin and is now fairly well
beiure the row gets too-crowded and the plants rot—3 inches high, 6 x 18. Parsnips—3 inches • ' Failey, in his valuable Nursery 1 take it that all vegetable life is possessed known, a considerably amount of popularity
become spindling. When too many vegetables high, 6 x 18:.• .Raifrpidti—2'inches high, 3 x 8< "O®*» says: ... 01 °PPosrte natures, the one "dass positive-or being predicted"for it’by some. Whether it
oi mie kind are allowed to. grow in the same Salsify—3 inches high, 4'x i8.* Scolymus—4 Grafting maybe made the means of adapt- assertive, and the other class negative- or re- will ever be grown to the same extent as the 
row the great majority of them are simply inches high, 6 x 18. Scorzonera—3 inches high, in6 plants to adverse soils. Illustrations are cessive, and so, easily overridden by its more large-flowered variety of Hydrangea panicul-
wcttls. True it is that “The worst weed in 6x18. Radish—2 inches high, 3 x 8. Turnip numerous. Many varieties of plums when positive rival. ata remains to be seen, but it is certainly a
corn is corn” A - —3 inches high, 4 x; 18. worked on the peach, thrive in light soils, This is in line with the principles of Mendel’s promising new shrub.

Thin Vegetables Twirr Salads.—Chicory—4 inches high, 6 x 12. "where plums on their own roots are uncertain, law, hitherto only applied to animal, but he
t- ... . 6 „ S /W1CC Corn-salad—2 inches high, 6 x 6. Cress—3 Conversely some peaches can be adapted to would be bold who asserted that the laws gOv- HOT WATER FOR CABBAGE WORMS
seedlings that afe allowed to remain where incbes high,-. 3 x 6: Dandelion—(2 weeks old), heavy soils by working on the plum. eming animals and vegetables differed in more -----

need to be thinned as carefully as pos- 5 x Endive__2i rich es’ High it x in. Let- ^ ^ dwarf pears are desired on light soils, than degree. I used to think that plenty of strong fer-
thÇ Erst time when they are about two tuce—3 inches high, 8 x 12.- 1 where the quince does not thrive, recourse is If this holds,, then the more positive com- tilizer and a large piece of cabbage, the only

"ichcs high, in somd cases eveii sooner. The Seeds and "Fruits.—Beans (all sorts)—3 - had to grafting on Mountain Ash or some of bined qualities of stock and scion would be the practical method of getting the start of the
stodoesi plants sh-dtfld be allowed to remain, inchc8 high> I2 x-24. Corn-6 inches high, |2 its allies. , dominant featrires of the graft hybrid, though worm. It never failed when I grew them in
a tvr thinning them to about one-half the dis- x .6 , Cucumber—2 " inches high 36x36. In some chalky districts of England the more evidence is desirable before accepting this quantity for market. But for the home gar-
tance the plants are to stand from one another. Martynia—4 inches high 36x46 Muskmelon peach is «worked on the almpnd. Some plums absolutely. . * ' den, where only a few heads are raised, I felt
When these plantlets have a still sturdier _4 inches high, 60 x6o. ’ Okra— 3 inches high can be grown on uncongenial, loose soils by Both stock and scion originated from seeds, sure always of nothing except a crop of green,
growth, they may be finally thinned to the dis- l8\ 2, Pumpkin—4 inches high, 108 x ios! worblnS lhe™ 0,1 the bea^b Plum- „ so each has an individuality inherited from its srawJing worms. I tried road dust, ice cbld
ante apart at which they are to remain, firming cn„indies "htoh 72 Y n6 Tnmatn__ Prof. Budti states in Garden and Forest parents. 'water, saltpetre and kerosene emulsion and

,: v soil each time .in order that the roots of whes hish 16 x 48 ’ ' ^ 3 for Feb. 12th, 1890, that the Gros Pomier ap- Where these are united bv ■ m-aftino- the the worms s^ll ate the cabbages to the stump.
Qe that remain may not be left looSe' Sweet®Herbs.—Borage—2 inches in diame- fle *s PartM=u’ar,y adaPj^d £8andy !and’. an.d quatotos of both should manifest themsefv’es Dalmatian insect powder was fatil, however.

Transplanting , ter, 10 x 10. Catnip-Finches high, 24 x 20. 4he Tetofsky to low prmrie land, and that their q generally inserted in stocks Bu, the S‘mP f remC- li 'S u
L _ ,,__, • ■ .__„ • „L,.e ifio.L . ------------------ -------- , stocks are often selected to overcome adversi- . *>s grans are generally msertea m stocks water applied with a garden sprinkler when

' 18 m?vmS yhfrvil(Ta ‘5, oT’ ties of soil. of the same species—apple on; apple, pear on the cabbages are heading. Have it hot enough
■ the seed bed to the garden, resaUs in m- mches hlgh S x 18^ Lavender-4 inches high “Such instances are frequent and should pear-the dominant characteristics of which are -not quite to boiling-to kill the worms whin

; to the plants Celery, hoyever makes a I2 x 24 Marjoram. Sweet-4 inches high 12 d nd ater attention 4from cultivators... generally similar, the changes are not often it touches them. You may scald a few leaves.
... '.S top root, which is broken m transplant- x 12. Basil, Sweet-4 inches high,,8 x 8. Parse Tbis kst sentence is, of itself, a sufficient marked enough to be observed. When they are but new ones will grow, so no harm comes to
: mducmg a bunch of fibrous roots which u ley 2 incbes high, 6 x 12 ■ reason for my giving such a lengthy quotation, is hard to ^ce them, the parentage of the the head—H. L. Palmer.

to transplant the second tune. One re- Miscellaneous.—Kohlrabi—4. inches high, my obje<;t is to show the commercial stock being generaUy unknown, and frequently ------o------
; of transplanting is that, the plants are .set 9 * 18. Leek—4 inches high, 5 xi2. Onion— adVantagcs to which a closer study of graft a nurseryman may be blamed for selling inferior The Purple Fftabane—Erigon Speciosus 

el oper distance, and have room to develop 2 inches high, 12 x 20. hybridism may lead. 1 stock or even untrue to name, when the fault is one of the most beautiful and easily grown
vi r very best. ■ Transplant These This is further shown by another quotation lies in hybridism. of hardly flowers. Groups of it do very well

Transplant on a" Dull Day The figures shqw size the seedlings should from Prof. Bailey : As dominating characteristics assert them- in a border, and the wealth of soft purpie-
ansplant on a dull day by preference or be when transplanted and the maximum dis- "Graftage often modifies the season of rip- selves in animals, we may logically assume the blue flowers is remarkable. Every amateur

at ik, and be careful not to let. the roots oju tances apart to set jbegg to the gardens ening of fruit. This is brought about by ^if- s6fni ‘n the vegetable kingdom, at any rate should grow j).
. "..fi " . ' 40 x y. « » * ' ’ -4
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THE HOME GARDEN
GARDEN CALENDAR FOR APRIL

Why, then, is not a peach modified when 
grafted on a plum? Perhaps it is, though not 
in the fruit, as being a hybrid (not a mongrel 
like apple on apple, or peach on peach) it is 
probably self sterile and needs cross fertiliza
tion.

Now the effect of this is complex, the chro
mosomes first uniting by the union of the two 
imperfect sex cells and undergoing structural 
changes, including a fusing, together of the 
chromosomes, or rather of the ids of which they 
are composed, resulting‘in the formation of an 
“oospore," from which dëvelops the embryo.

But this fertilizing produces secondary re- . 
suits, building up and modifying the fruit, so 
that its appearance and flavor are affected as 
much by the chromosomes of the peach pollen 
with which it is cross fertilized, as by its own, 
thus minimizing any change in the nature of the 

‘ fruit.
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THINNING AND TRANSPLANTING 

VEGETABLES
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nerves to thi*-ruthless 
must have plenty oi rooto to develop i 
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I or commohplace things. It is the quickly 
grown, finely flavored vegetables that are worth ,. 
working for ,and it is better to err on the-side 
oi giving each plant too much space rather 
than too little. For‘example, the seedsman 
says that endives must be thinned to eight 
inches. I gave mine only six-iftches,,for it did 
not seem possible that those delicate seedlings 
could develop such magnificent heads of salad
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NOT GOOD OMEN 
FOR MINISTRY

v
Russia's Battleship-Order.

London, April 33.—The Russian gov
ernment, according, to S’ trade Jour
nal, has ordered ’We warships, each 
one to be lârger than the Dreadnought, 
from a firm of Clyde shipbuilders.

Associated Press Officers.
New York, April 23.—At a meeting 

of the board of directors of the Asso
ciated Press today all Of the present 
officers were re-elected as follows : 
President, Frank B. Noyes, Chicago 
Record Herald; first vice-president, 
Chas. Hoskins Clarke, Hartford Cour
ant; second vice-president, Rufus N. 
Rhodes, Birmingham News; treasurer, 
Herman Riddock, New York Staats 
Zeitung; secretary and manager, Mel
ville E. Stone.

HOUSE UPHOLDS 
BONUS SYSTEM

MARTIN BURRELL 
THE CANDIDATE VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREI

■
Before Buying\À

Vote on Mr, Monk’s Amend
ment Taken Early This 

Morning

Vale - Cariboo Conservatives 
I Nominate Former Stand

ard Bearer

Walter Runciman Has Much 
Reduced Majority in His 

District GROCERIESX

Write us for prices and we can save you monfey. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.IRISH PARTY UNSETTLED DISPOSAL OF D0UKH0B0RSHARMONIOUS CONVENTION

Illinois for Bryan
Springfield, Ill., April Î3.—The Illin-

today
Fire in Glace Bay

Glace Bay, N. S., April 23.—The Odd 
Fellows’ block, occupied by the Dally 
Gazette, Travis Bros, and the Dream
land theatre, was gutted by fire today. 
The newspaper plant was practically 
destroyed.

Lake Champlain Tercentenary
Albany, April 23.—Governor Hughes 

today approved the bill providing for 
the appointment of a commission of 
eleven, five citizens to be selected by 
the government, three state senators 
by the president 
assemblymen by the speaker, to plan 
a public celebration of the tercenten
ary of the discovery of Lake Cham
plain by Samuel de Champlain in 
July, 1609. (

Fire at Cap* May
Cape May, N. J., April 23.—A serious 

fire, which for a time threatened to 
wipe ' out all the property at Cape 
May point near here, destroyed about 
a dozen buildings this afternoon, 
causing a loss that is estimated at 
more than *100,000. The fire started 
in the' Lankenan villa, the 
cottage of the German hospital of 
Philadelphia. Cape May Point Is with
out fire protection.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Statement 
Regarding Major Hod- 

gins’ Charges

Kept Quiet by University Bill— 
The Under Secretary's 

Resignation

ois Democratic convention 
adopted the unit rule, and It Instruct
ed Its delegates to the national con
vention at Denver to vote for Win. J. 
Bryan and to “use all honorable 
means” to secure his nomination. The 
Johnson men were not In evidence 
throughout the convention, and no re
solution bearing his name was intro
duced.

Bright Prospects for Redemp
tion of District at Next 

Election
COPAS & YOUNG

VICTORIA, R.C

London, April 23.—Walter Runci
man, the first of Mr. Asquith’s new 
ministers to submit to an electoral 
Contest, was re-elected .for Dewsbury 
today by a majority of 1,198, as com
pared with a majority of 3,816 re
ceived by him in 1906 against-the same 
opponent, W. B. Boyd Carpenter, 
Unionist. Mr. Runciman is president 
of the board of education.

Nationalist Party.
Dublin, April 23.—The changing of 

prime ministers is likely to have im
portant consequences .on the political 
situation In Ireland. H. H. Asquth, 
the çew premier, is not trusted by the 
Nationalists, and his accession to office 
is giving rise to a restlessness similar 
to that which followed the rejection 
of the Irish councils bills. Some of 
the junior members of the Irish party 
are eager to start a campaign by an 
attack on Winston Churchill's candi
dature at Manchester. The more ex
perienced members, however, are in 
favor of giving Mr. Asquith a trial.

The position is complicated by the 
production of the university bill, which 
is generally approved in Ireland, and 
.which the more solid elements of poli
tics are anxious not to imperil. The 
tangle of the land act finances has 
also to be unravelled before a forward 
movement on the national question 
can be safely undertaken.

Meantime, Wm. O’Brien Is about to 
summon a new conference on the land 
question, with General Sir Wm. But
ler as chairman. The report of the 
congested districts commission is 
ready for publication.

Sir Anthony Resigns.
Sir Anthony Macdontiell’s recom

mendations have been rejected by the 
majority of the commission, and in 
consequence he has resigned his posi
tion as under secretary for Ireland. It 
is possible he may be rewarded by a 
peerage for his services in Ireland, 
and as he is without an heir the 
honor would be merely a life peerage. 
He will be succeeded by Sir Jas. 
Douherty, assistant under secretary, 
an Ulster Gladstonian Liberal and a 
Presbyterian.

The Sinn F%in party Is endeavoring 
to make politic*! capital of the As
quith succession, urging it aa- a proof 
of the failure of parliamentarism. The 
production of the university bill-and 
the expected land legislation, however, 
hampers the campaign, as toe measures 
Will be-. generally accepted as suffi
ciently profitable results of the year’s 
Work of the Irish party.

Ottawa, April 24.—By a vote of 96 to 
41 the amendment of Mr. Monk, call
ing for the abolition of the bonus to 
booking agents to induce settlers to 
come to Canada, was defeated at 12.30 
a. m., at which hour the division, bells 
rafig. For the first time since his elec
tion Mr. Vervllle voted against the 
government, and hé . w 
Armand Lavergne Mid 
Italie. v.

Mr. Lavergne gave notice that he. 
would on the first opportunity on going 
into supply move that the money used 
for bonusing booking agents should be 
used for the repatriation of French- 
Canadians now in the New England 
states.

Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Borden wound 
up the talk, which has extended over 
four days. Mr. Borden denounced the 
bonus system, and Sir Wilfrid upheld 
it. The premier argued that the inspec
tion system in regard to immigration 
was almost perfect.

Ralph Smith laid down the theory 
that it was Canada’s bounden ' duty, to 
provide a breathing space for the 
seething thousands in the congested 
cities of Europe. That .was the mis
sion of the Dominion. Mr.. Smith did 
not admit that the policy was satis
factory to the labor people, but he was 
not speaking for labor, but for the 
whole of Canada. Mr. Smith upheld 
the bonus system.

Mr. Lennox was informed 'by Mr. 
Oliver that ait order in council had 
be6n passed amending the regulations 
governing the distribution of seed 
grain in the west by authorizing the 
furnishing of grain to people who, had 
not -sown grain in the season of 1907. 
There had been no diversion of the 
appropriation frpm the purchase for 
which it was voted.

Mr. Lake asked regarding the re- ^ 
moval of the Fort William [Doukhobors f 
back to Saskatchewan. Mr. Ayles- § 
worth said bn order had bèen issued 
for the release of nineteen convicted 
Doukhobors, but It was not correct 
that the gbvehiméift ' Contemplated 
sending the people back to Saskatche
wan. The released men and' Women 
•Wbuld be allowed to carte and go .as 
they pleased, and the '• government 
could not undertake <to guarantee the 
future good behavior c of,these people 
on their rreturn -to Saskatchewan.

had been the sublectV a conference’ 
between MV. Parent'orTthe Transcon
tinental commission and himself. 1 Btt. 
Parent had promised to prepare a 
statement in the. matter, which the' 
premier promised' to„,SUbmtt to the

Sir. Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
h,e had at last received a telegram 
frpm Ambassador Bryce stating that 
the, treaties recéntly concluded be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States regarding the boundaries and 
fisheries question had been sent to the 
colonial office. Mr. Bryce ' asked if he 
should send the Canadian government 
copies of -the treaties, and Sir Wilfrid, 
replied yes.

NORTHERN INTERIOR OR B eVernon, April 23.—Amidst scenes of 
great enthusiasm, Martin Burrell, of 
Grand Forks was today unanimously 
chosen as Conservative candidate for 
Yale-Carlboo at the next general elec
tion. Duncan Ross narrowly escaped 
defeat at the hands of Mr. Burrell In 
the election four years ago,- immedi
ately after the Laurier government 
had been returned to power by a large 
majority.

Before adjourning, today’s conven
tion adopted resolution indorsing Mr. 
Borden as leader and the McBride gov' 
ernment and censuring the British Co
lumbia delegation at Ottawa for de
linquency In falling to oppose the 
Japanese treaty. The proposed fédéra' 
tampering with the voters’ lists was 
also severely condemned.

Unlike the recent Liberal machine 
convention, the “big stick” was not in 
evidence today. The proceedings were 
conducted with great unanimity, and 
the selection of Mr. Burrell faith
fully reflects Conservative' sentiment 
throughout Tale-Cariboo. There were 
in attendance 129 delegates, who like
wise represented 14 additional proxies' 
This showing is an exceedingly good 
one, contrasted with the 60 delegates 
who assembled at the Ross convention-

Price Elltspn, M. P. P., .was in the 
chair as president of the Conservative 
association of the district.

Mr. Burrell’s name was practically

Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or Ingineca Campa 
will find a full stock of mining too Is, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazel tom which is the head of navigation on the Sktna 
River pnd headquarters for outfitting for above points.

HAZELTON, & C.

Thaw’s Case
New York, April 23.—Superintendent 

Biker of the Matteawan asylum, called 
upon District Attorney Jerome today 
and obtained certain papers to be used 
in the bearing at ' Poughkeepsie on 
May 9 to show cause Why Harry K. 
Thaw Should not be freed from the 
asylum. Mr. Jerome said that his 
office would be represented at the 
hearing, and that he would fight to 
the last ditch any and every attempt 
to give freedom to the slayer of Stan
ford White.
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Losses Caused Despair
Paris, April 23.—Fritz Perrugia, 

brother-in-jaw of Leopold De Roths
child, and prominently identified with 
the Anglo-Jewish Association of Lon
don, committed suicide today In his 
apartments at the Grand hotel here. 
His motives for killing himself not 
known, but It Is suspected that he had 
lost heavily through speculation in the 
companies promoted by Henri Roch
ette, who, recently was arrested ip 

the only one mentioned. He stated in Paris on the charge of swindling on 
accepting that he had sometime ago an enormous scale. Mr. Perrugia corn 
declined absolutely, but as it was the ducted a banking business in London, 
unanimous wish of the Conservatives 
of the district he Would certainly run.

The following telegram/ received by 
the chairman from Premier McBrjde, 
provoked a hearty ' outburst of- ap
plause. __ •'

Victoria, April 23.—On assembly 
of the Conservative convention for 
Tale-Cariboo, please extend to thex Sap
delegates the best Wishes bf' tnysdlt and PrpcWprit PahrArn'q Qnmmmj colleagues for a most successful gatji- V* , . S nummary
ering Prospects for a decisive victory WaV OT Thinning Ollt HlS 
for the Conservatives at the coming J r • °
election are exceedingly bright, and tnSITIISS
there is not the least doubt that by 
energetic work and co-operation the 
man chosen to uphold our cause la an 
important constituency like Yale-Garl- 
boo will win at the polis. I would like 
to be with you today, but Important 
public duties detain me here. Mr. Ful
ton had intended going, but an injury 
to his foot unfortunately laid him up 
for a few days.”

Washington, April 23.—As the sen
ate was about to conclude considera
tion of the navy appropriation bill to
day, Senator Piles, of Washington, pro
posed an amendment Increasing from 
two to four the number of new battle
ships to be authorized. As several 
senators desired to speak on the 
amendment, the further consideration 
of the bill was postponed until to
morrow. An amendment to the naval 
bill was adopted appropriating *7,000,- 
000 to begin construction of the two 
battleships authorized by the bill as 
It was passed by the house.

Garden tools of 
all descriptions.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.* Ltd.
644-646 Yates St.FEARFUL OF CRISIS 

OVER MANCHURIA
EIGHTEEN ARE SHOT 

AND MORE TO FOLLOW
Phone 69,

m..-£

Proposed Visit of the Fleet to 
China Objected to in Vari- 

: ,ous Quarters The Colonistw
mi R/$AfîjfctS'.W' >•

Pekin, April 23.-,American official 
Influence in .PektiWfi etfongly op
posed to the proposal, that the Ameri
can fleet of, baUkyAiPhrfâit.ak Chinese 
ports, because 4Mÿ 
weeks the cond"1-"- 
have created an fl 
tion which as retail

t-ssfcl
Guatemala City, . Guatemala, April 

23.—President Cabrera himself is au, 
tborily for the statement that eighty 
een of the ringleaders in a conspiracy 
against„him, already have been shot, 
and’ that probably more execution* 
will follow.

President Cabrera, against whose 
life an attempt was made by students 
on Monday last, today received the 
feplieeentfttiv» ‘of the various powers 
and made A lengthy statement to 
them that he had unearthed ah ex“- 
tenslve conspiracy against him thtÿ 
led up to his attémpted assassination. 
He declared that eighteen of the lead, 
ers have been executed by his orders, 
and that the penalty of death would be 
meted out to the others In the hands of 
the mtiitia.

Among these are men ’ Imprisoned a 
year ago, having been implicated in a 
plot -to assassinate the president. They 
were sentenced to death "'Boon after 
their arrest, but tile sentenc has not 
been carried out. President Cabrera 
said that he bad proof that a majority 
of these prisoners were Implicated In 
the neiy attempt against his life, and 
that they would be executed without 
delay.

The president has issued a procla
mation stating that he is confident the 
people are with him and will preserve 
order with a strong hand.

Although there Is a surface tran
quility here, condition* arc serious. 
The military is in control of the city, 
and a partial suspension of business 
has resulted.

The revolutionary feeling is strong 
In many quârters, and there are those 
who will not hesitate to go to any 
length, or face any danger, In their 
efforts to make away with the presi
dent.
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gerous. Furthermofé, the 
alignment of the .pdwérs 
time since the conclusion of the 
Russo-Japanese war - and the attitude 
of encouragement *p, China discerned 
in this American nayal demonstration 
has aroused suspicion. Germany, 
France and other powers support the 
costing of the fleet, and Great Britain 
acquiesced in the proposal, but the 
final position of Russia Is uncertain. 
This is by reason of the Russo- 
Japanese unity on the question of gov
ernment of Russian and Japanese sub
jects in Manchuria,' as well aà Rus
sia’s self-confessed dependence on a 
recast of the Ruieo-Jappnese relations 
to insure peace fn the Pacific.

There is an impression here that 
Secretary Root and Baron Rosen, Rus
sia* ambassador tb thb United States, 
are neither of them favorably disposed 
to-the present plan of the attempt of 
China to effect a cotop d’etat in Man
churia, but China is convinced that 
the United States will not be able to 
retire from Its position In the matter 
of the control Of the municipality of 
Harbin, and she therefore hopes toy 
favorable consideration from Washing
ton of her plan. China is apprehen
sive lest the United States should now 
weaken on the realization of the prin
cipal clause of the Portsmouth treaty, 
for this would permanently defeat the 
efforts aqd the object of the Chinese 
administration of Manchuria. Because 
of this apprehension, it would take 
only a trifle tb precipitate a crisis in 
this connection. It Is interesting to 
note that both Japan and the United 
States sùppressed as fhr as possible 
the recent occurrence at Mukden when 
several Japanese , attacked the native 
staff of the American consulate there.
"The recalling by Japan a few days 

ago lot Baron Hayashi, thé Japanese 
minister to China, and thus putting 
an end tb his temporary filling of this 
pest, which was endured for a year, 
Is known here to show that' Japan 
recognizes the advance of a new phase 
in the Manchurian question. The 
powers are aware that the policies of 
Russia and Japan are based upon 
secret agreements and memoranda.

This fact has.baeo repealed by the 
developments of ftie present situation. 
It is said here that an effort is thus 
being made to establish the principle 
of secrecy in- important agreements.

China hae submitted her entire side 
of the Chientao boundary case, and 
the documents have been forwarded to 
Tokio. She will shortly signify her 
refusal of the proposal made by Japan 
regarding the postal service in Man
churia.

:'4
, : and.Doukhobora Resume. March.

f Port Arthur,- pat, April 23.—fifty 
Doukhrfbors’ fiow’ fn FdrtJ’Wititam will 
resume their pilgrimage, and hope to 
reach Montreal this season. ,
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MEANS CLOSING OP 
•OF BUCKET SHOPS

»r?£ t

ATLAS of the WORLDToronto News’ Denial.
Toronto, April 23.-—The-rumors riSidf 

the Hon. Frank Cochrane and E. B. 
Osler, M.P., had purchased the Toronto 
News to'be run as a1 Conservative or
gan, are .officially denied.!

-

Drastic Bill Passed By N< 
York Legislature to That

K

V ;
Ballots Cavalierly Treated.

New York, April 23.—John L. Cool
ing, president of the Board of Elec
tions of this city, testified today in 
the proceedings brought tb oust Mayor 
McClellan from the office of mayor, 
that he found in a loft in Mott street, 
where the ballots of the last mayoral
ty elections were formerly stored, 
thirty ballot boxes, none of which ap
peared .to .have been sealed. He de- 
clarêd that he saw ballot stubs and 
ballots scattered about. Many of them 
were marked in either the Republican 
or the Deinocratlce column, but one 
of these so found were Independent 
League ballots. "

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

GEN. LINEVITCH DEADAlbany, N. Y„ April 23.—The pas
sage by both houses, with four 
In the negative, of the bill of Senator 
Cassidy, which If signed by Governor 
Hughes and enforced, will put out of 
business every bucket shop 
state, was the surprise and sensation 
of the closing of the legislature. Bills 
to this effect have been before the 
legislature every year for many years, 
but have never before received serious 
attention. It is generally expected 
here tonight that Governor Hughes 
will approve the bill. ; Its almost un
obstructed passage has caused almost 
as much surprise as would have been 
occasioned by the eleventh hour pas
sage of the anti-race track gambling 
bills themselves.

The bill, which was introduced in the 
assembly by Jno. L. O’Brien, of Buf
falo, is modelled generally upon the 
Massachusetts statute, 
mum penalty for violation is five years 
in prison or *1,000 fine, or both, for a 
person, and fbr a corporation a fine of 
*6,000 for first offense, with- dissolution 
or exclusion from the state for a sec
ond conviction. The act will take 
effect September 1 next.

Votes
Commander of First Manchurian Army 

Succumbs to Attack of Pneu
monia

I

in the

St. Petersburg, April 23.—Lieuten
ant General Linevitcb, aide-de-camp 
to Emperor Nicholas, and Command
er of the First Manchurian a; my, 
died from pneumonia . tills evening. 
He had been 111 for a ’litis over a 
week, and on several occasions symp
toms of heart failure manifested 
themselves. On Tuesday he had . an 
attack, from which he recovered, tut 
yesterday it was round r.cqcssary to 
perform an operation, after which the 
patient gradually, became weaker.

General Llnevttch was S3 years cld. 
He was fighting in the Caucasus when 
he wàs 21, and- took part ■ in the 
Russo^Turklsh'war of 1877-72. Since 
then he had served ht all of the Rus
sian-Astatic campaigns, 
prominent In the relief of the lega
tions at Pekin, succeeding- Admirât 
Alexieff in command of the Russian 
troops. He assumed^-tfommand of the 

. First Manchurian army of the Rus
sian forces on March 17, 1906. Gen
eral Linevitch was In the battle of 
Mukden and a number, of other im
portant engagements, in which he 
was reported as displaying great 
bravery.

When he returned to SL Peters
burg in March of the following year 
he was received with but little en
thusiasm.

«

PRICE $1.00In Woolly Ontario
Bracebrldge, Ont., April 23.—Annoy

ed because the Baptists sang hymns at 
the Station while seeing off.* one of 
their congregation, a man complained 
to Chief Constable Armstrong, who or
dered them to cease. The singers 
argued the point and Pastor James 
Holman and Messrs. Dennis and Cor
rigan .were charged with disorderly 
conduct. The magistrate dismissed 
the charges and suspended sentence 
on Chief Armstrong op. a charge of 
abusive, language. The town council 
will Investigate the constable’s con
duct.

Cabrera for this reason has been 
seen but twice or thrice In public In 
the last four months. ■

The maxi-t
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date that I intend to apply to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands dltuated near Goal 
Creek, Renfrew District, B:C., commenc
ing at the South West corner, of lpt 
fifty-two. Coal Creek, Renfrew District, 
B.C„ a post planted and marked J.B. 
and H.J.K. S.B. corner poet; thence 
North, about forty chains to post mark
ed J.B. and H.J.K. N.E. corner post; 
thence West about forty chains to post 
marked J.B. and H.J.K. N.W. 
post; thence South about slxty-flye 
chains to post marked H.J.K. and J.B. 
S.W. corner post; thence along shore 
tine to points of commencement, con
taining one hundred and sixty-five acres 
more or less.

He wasRegistered Mail Stolen.
Edmonton, April. 23.—Several bags of 

registered mail from Winnipeg have 
been stolen from an incoming train 
while they were being transferred 
from the trais to the post office.

i

Fire in Hull.
Ottawa, April 23.—The Imperial. 

Furniture company’s warehouse in 
Hull was destroyed by fire tonight; 
loss, *7,000, fully insured.

Due to Cigarette.
Winnipeg, April 23.—Frank Foul- 

shame, a young man employed on dou
ble-tracking operations between Ken- 
ora and Fort William, had his hands 
blown off yesterday through his own 
carelessness. He was sent to light a 
fuse, and before leaving to do so, lit a 
cigarette. While the fuse was beifig 
handled a spark from the cigarette felt 
on it, when it burst In his hands.

Domestic Tragedy
Cleveland, Ohio, April 23,—George 

McLaughlin, a saloonkeeper, shot and 
fatally wounded his wife early today. 
Mrs. McLaughlin ' died a fèw -hours 
later at a hospital. The tragedy was 
the culmination of two years of do
mestic strife in the McLaughlin home. 
When arrested McLaughlin begged thé 
officers to shoot him.

3 LaRELICS STAY IN BRITAIN
Mr. Aster Presents Chesapeake Flag 

and Balaclava Bugle to United 
Service Museum k;corner

i.nr/i
London, April 23.—The flag of the 

American frigate Chesapeake which 
was taken by H. M. 8. Shannon June 
1, 1813, and which was recently sold

.LA-',
MANGLED BY SAWRailway- Suffered From Floods

th?raTyAKÙL^,TtIoT^O^e,qUesuCneda0J £e-
d!sthrictWfhrom weS^e^rth^Vere — Wa"dorf Irior
no trains running between Robson and Th!f^ls the flrst intimation that Mr. 
the Boundary country until today. Up was the Purchaser of the flag,
to 10 o’clock on Sunday night the track 11 was announced at the auction that 
was clear hut the thunderstorm in the the, a»®nt who secured the trophy was 
mountains, coupled with the warm actinS on behalf of an American, 
night, brought down the torrents in The bugle upon which the famous 
full bore. At several places along the Balaclava charge was sounded, as 
track between Shields and Paulson well as some Crimean medals auctioned 
damage was done. At Shields a por- at the same time, also were bought 
tion of the bridge was washed out. At by Mr. As tor and have been presented 
Paulson a slide covered the track and t>V him to the same museum, 
swept it away'for something over 100 ~ 
feet. Between the two places a couple 
of culverts went out.

JOHN BERRYMAN, 
H. J. KIRBY.

March nth, 1908.
Two Little Girls of Glace Bay Meet 

Death While on Their Way to 
Gather Flowers SXBSHA LAUD DISTRICT 

District of Coast—Range V. B. C. SADDLERY .Ç0., 566 YATES STREET
RTRRT BITHamilton Moulders’ Wages.

Hamilton, April 23.—The mouldere Glace Bay, N-S„ April 23.—Two 
employed by the D. Moore Company daughters of Henry Remette, aged 9 
returned to work this morning at tfie and 11 years, were cut 
old rate of wages, and, It is expected * sawmill, while on their way to 
that other foundrymèn will onen un gather flowers today. They were In 
Shortly. The foundryrhen have been the habit of taking a short-cut under 
trying to. get the moulders to ac- the ml" ln o"rder to get to the fields, 
eept a reduction of wages, claiming The mfil was not rqnnlpg when they 
that higher wages are paid here than «Parted underneath, but just as they 
elsewhere, but the union would not w?e beloJT lhe *saw m.,begaJl to re"

TwirSL&i ^The^Vtotiims*were thefr^ftenta’otily 
that there would be a lockout or Tt,. ?Ply
strike, but the Moore Company has ^8 DroS'trat^d. and father
broken the ice by agreeing to pay the are pro tratecL 
old wages in the meantime, until an 
international officer comes to settle 
the matter. « .

\New York, April 22.—Daniel R.
Delany, a law clerk, who was con
victed of Uwçefiy 6t *541 .from Ills 
employer, Henry E. Coe, was sen
tenced today to serve not less than 
six and a half years nor more than 
ten years Jn State prison. Judge 
Malone, Jh imp siting ghe sentence, 
said that Delaney’s stealings had 
amounted to mote than *500,000, , v

7
Grieved Over Disgrace

Ottawa, April 23.—Mrs. Henri Pln- 
ault, of Hull, whose husband Is 
charged with being a receiver of sto
len goods, died suddenly this morn
ing, presumably of grief. She was 36 
years old and leaves six children.

Japanese Steamer» Suffer
Sydney, N. S. W., April 23.—The 

boycott by the Chinese of Japanese 
goods which originated in China as 
an outcome of the Tatsu Maru Inci
dent of last February, has reached 
Sydney and is practically complete 
here. The Japanese Yamata Maru 
sailed yesterday for Japan without any 
Chinese passengers or cargo, and with
out the usual gold shipments ; destined 
for China.

of leather going into our harness Is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit ot 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy o. 
us you can rely on for quality and you u 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always i

Take notice that we, Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Esslngton, B. C., 
occupation, married women, intend to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land: ,

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
Bkeena. River, about one mile north 
from Point Ma witch, marked E. A. A J. 
N., S.E.O., thence north 35 chains, thence 
east 25 chains to the beach, ! thence 
south to point of commencement, 
tainlng 45 acres more or less.

ELLEN ADAMS & JANE NOBLE,
Alexander Noble, Agent. 

February 11th, 1908.

to pieces under

on hand.

TheSprott-Shaw-
i sus/mssWould Welcome Strike.

Montreal. April 23.—"If the western 
mechanics of the Canadian Pacific are 
determined to make trouble, and the 
eastern men decide to throw In their 
lot with them they could not pick out 
a time that would suit the company 
better,” said Mr. Vaughan, assistant to 
the vicepresident. "There would not 

;a season since the shops were built 
when It would embarrass the C.P.R. 
go little." In fact Mr. Vaughan 
marked under ■ the present conditions 
the shops coil Id be shut down for a 
month without any difficulty, and were 
really being kept running more to hold 
the various staffs together afid give 
the men à show than because there 
was any Imniedlate need fbr an out
put of the plant.

con-
Vancouver, April 23.—Rev. Dr. Mac- 

kay, the new principal of the R.C. 
Presbyterian college, was the guest of 
the Canadian club today. He spoke on 
' The college In British . Columbia, Its 
Influence and Importance.” Death -of Mrs. Alexander Morris

Toronto, April 23.—Mrs. Alexander 
Morris, widow of the third .lieutenant- 
govembr of Manitoba, Is dead.

Classed as Impostors.
Toronto, April. 23.—The ministers of 

the v city have ; been warned against 
three Asiatics, supposedly from Kur
distan, Persia, who are endeavoring to 
collect funds for the relief of the down
trodden Christians In Persia. The men 
are said to be impostors.

IA DARD DISTRICT.
District of Coast.

-Take notice that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazel ton, B.C., occupation, gardener. 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted N.E. corner of- N.E. 14 Sec. f. Tp. 6, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, the lot belnk 
known as N.E %, See.- 7, Tp. 6, R., v.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY,
_ Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent
February 29th, 1908.

VANVOUVER, B. C. tZ

Offers a Choice « 2 H VPositions
To every graduate. Students always :a

beVancouver, April 23.—As the result 
of the civic authorities demand that 
the candidates for the vacancy on the 
license commission caused by the re- 
ceht ^ death of William Hunt, should 

y In the rame forth as for the 
of mayor, there is trouble ahead, 

candidates filed nomination 
pa|Mirg, but? only onfe stands muster, àc- 
cording' to the mayoralty qtuüificar 
lions standard.

re- VBrakeman Killed.
-Fort William, April 23.—William 

Donklln, brakeman on the Canadian 
Northern, slipped while uncoupling 
cars this morning in the' C.N.R. yards 
and had both legs severed. He died a 
few hours later. He was at married 
man with a family. * -

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg short
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (0:1 the 
six standard makes of machines), m.a 
languages, taught by competent spewai-

H. J. 8PROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-Pres 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand:
H. G. SKINNER,. Pitman Short liant.
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BUTCHERS NOT AVERSE IMPORTANT ABRITIONS THE FINEST LEAVES 
TO ABATTOIR IDEA TO THE UNION CLUB

A GAME RESERVE ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Six Coast on a Cow ANNOUNCEMENTS IN 
OFFICIAL GAZETTE From Ceylon Tea Plantations are contained in %port Jarvis, N. J.—Three couples, 

while coasting 4»wn Ibe long hill, 
jir.tc'^ Fermer Ca.14v.ilfler'e cow. Bled 
si.i nil slid down a cuaiter *£ a mile 
on the cow’s back, the steel runners, 
of the £ led having caught en the cow's 

At the bottom o' the hill, the SALMA(CExpenditure of $40,000 on 
Improvements to Building 

Contemplated

Action of South Saanich Coun
cil Will

List of Provincial Appoint
ments Published This 

Week

Government May Take Early 
Action in Marking Out 

Area
Bring Subject to 
the Forehorns. ■

vnv.ng people were hurled many feet 
and the cow so badly injured that she

1

(From Friday's Dally)
Local butchers are wajehing with 

Interest the steps being taken by the 
municipality of South Saanich to
wards interesting the Oak Bay muni
cipality and the city in the direction 
of the establishment of a public ab
attoir. This is contemplated with a 
view of doing away with the slaugh
ter houses nbw maintained by the 
leading Victoria butchers.

At the last meeting of the South 
Saanich Council the proposition was 
discussed and it was decided to ask 
the city and the Oak Bay councils to 
appoint committees and confer on the 
subject. ■ The action of the South 
Saanich Council was taken as the re
sult of the building in that munici
pality of another slaughter house, 
that of Mould & - McFadden, who 
have been warned by the municipal 
authorities that they will not be per
mitted to 'slaughter cattle within the 
confines of the municipality. There 
are already three slaughter hoqses 
in the municipality and it is claimed 
by the councillors that present con
ditions are conducive to disease. The 
conference asked for has not yet 
taken place and the councils of Oak 
Bay and Victoria have not yet taken 
any action as requested by South 
Saanich.

(From Friday’s Daily) 
Important improvements to the 

Union club building are projected. It 
is understood that the members are 
discussing the advisability of expend
ing something like $40,000 on

This will be used In en-

,iad to be shot.
Mr. C. J. Placey, a prominent farmer 

of ".Volverton, Que., was affiicted with 
, rious kidney trouble. For years he 
suffered tortures with pain in his back. 
D ‘(-.tors said he had incurable kidney 

“I was discouraged,’’ writes

(From Friday’s Daily) (From Friday’s Dally)
This week’s Issue of the provincial The question of the setting aside 

gazette announces appointments as I 0f a game reserve on Vancouver is- 
follows: land Is reported to be under serious

James Cowen Gill, of Cheackamus, consideration by the members of the 
Squamish, to be a deputy game war- proVjncial government. From what 
den for the Richmond electoral dis- can bc gatbered, information is being 
trict. secured from all possible sources as to

Alfred S. Hood, of Phoenix, police the best area to marfc out as a hunting 
magistrate, to have jurisdiction under preserve a stretch of territory in which 
the "Small Debts Act” f°rtheoltyof, sportsmen wlll not be permitted to 
Photenix and within, a radius of three shoQt lndlacrlmtoateiy. 
miles therefrom. I the last session of the provincial

Herbert Charles Ray son to be gov- j legislature an amendment to the game 
ernment agent, district registrar of act wag passed giving the adminlstra- 
births. deaths and marriages, and j Uon power t0 set aside any tract of
registrar of voters for the Alberni orown land as a game reserve. It is
electoral district; assistant comm*8: provided, also, that within the terri- 
sioner of lands and works for all that specified# the government has the
portion of yancouver island and ad- to regUlate the use of firearms

Tlt mLmatd Tn the -In fact, that the killing of big game
toral distxict not included in me i ,,. v anf ir-Atir a ♦ tViA fiiflprptioii ofNanaimo and New Westminster land w»> be entftélyat the discretion or
recording districts; registrar of the the provincial authorities 
county court of Nanaimo holden at If reports can be credited, it is the 
Alberni; deputy assessor and collector intention to make use of the power
for the Alberni assessment district; thus given in the near future. The
recording officer for the Alberni cat- only thing that Is Interfering with ini
tie district; and "gold commissioner1 for mediate action is the doubt in the
the Alberni, Clayoquot and Quatsino minds of some as to the part of Van
mining divisions. ,, I couver island which would most na-

To be commissioners for taking attl- turaliy adapt Itself to such a reserve
davits in the supreme court, for the as it is proposed making,
purpose , of acting under the “Pro- Suggest* a Reserve,
vincial Elections Act" in the electoraldistricts in which they reside: Rich- j D Yesterday Curator Kermode of th

(From Friday’s Daily) mond electoral district, George F. Provincial museum, T^o has trover
The Socialists of the province are Timms, of Epworth; Skeena electoral the mbst remote fastnesses of the 1

planning to run a candidate in each district, T. R. Maitland, of Bulkley land and is. thoroughly conversant with
federal vallev the possibilities of the different sec-

clections and it is reported that the Certificates of incorporation have tions from the game standpoint, was 
executive of the party has come to bben issued the Boston .Premier Gold asked for his opinion. He said that 
Ihe conclusion that J. H. HawthorntB- Mining Co., Ltd., the Lindsay, Warè there was no doubt whatever in his 
niait must retire from the' provincial & Co., È,td.. the Malcolm Lumber Co., mind that the land lying between Kyu- 
■irena and contest Nanaimo with Ltd., the Sanderson, Moore Lumbér quot inlet and the southeast arm of
Kalph Smith, the present, member. .Co Ltd., the Vancouver Cartage Col, Quatsino sound was the area that it

It is reasoned by the Socialist that . ... I woula be best to set . pp
Mr. Hawthomthwaite added greatly to Licences have been given extra- °f his contention. Mr. Kermode ex 
the strength of his position with the provincial companies as to How,s: lit- plained that this territory is fenced in 
vote at Nanaimo by the stand he took terprpvinciaVLim<i Co., MicHlgah Com- a natural way. It was completgy 
upon various matters at the last seS- iheTcial Insurance Co. surrounded by water on all sides with
sion of the provincial legislature, and Registrations of extra-provincial the exception of that to the rost The 
it is believed that he will have a walk- companies are as follows; Erie Con- latter was approximately twenty miles 
over in Nanaimo. The constituency is sptidated Gold Mining Co., Sharpies in length, and a mounain range situ- 
Ilie one the Socialists count on carry- Separator Co. ated in that locality formed an excel-
ing and their efforts will be largely Applications for certificates of lm- lent easterly demarkatlon of the re- 
concentrated to pull their man through o ™ he serve"
there at the expense of Ralph Smith. 5”p°f1 i and th?
In the other constituencies of the prov- Mount Zion mineral claim, 
ince the Socialists have hopes, but 
they are mostly forlorn ones, and their 
campaigns outside of Nanaimo will be 
mostly what they dearly love to term

1“'feature1' of the politics of the So

cialist party will be a joint conven
tion of Alberta and British Columbia 
which is to be held in Fernie on May 
23. Delegates from all *te local ex
ecutives in the two provinces will be 
ill attendance. Following this con
vention. will: be the nominations of the 

■ party in the _ various constituencies 
throughout the province.

In Vancouver it is probable that the 
candidate of the party will be E. T.
Kingsley, who Vs looked upon by the 
Socialists gs the strongest .mg “ 

icould put in Ae*t£ieli-. The tec 
•torfate has net been? seleftecFb 
probably be darned àt tv convention' of 
the Socialists of the island to be held 
in Nanaimo May 7.

J. H. Hawthomthwaite M.P.P. who Is 
at present In the city stated to the 
Colonist last evening that he had had 
no intimation from Vancouver that he 
was to resign. The matter, was left in 
the hands of the local party authori
ties and the convention in May, of thê 
Island constituencies would deal with 
the matter. Were such a recommenda
tion as the one referred to received 
from the provincial executive It would 
have weight with the island Socialists.

“If I am selected as candidate,” he 
remarked “I am confident that I can 
win out against. Ralph Smith and the 
party has gained ground and four or 
five locals, the last one at South Salt 
Spring, have lately been Instituted. If 
the party desires me to run, I shall 
most certainly do so, but whoever is 
selected will carry Nanaimo, Lady
smith, Northfield, Cranberry and Cedar 
districts and should hold theft1 own 
against Ralph Smith in other places.
His stock is steadily going down. The 
first time he contested Nanaimo he 
obtained 750 votes, last election he 
got but 385.

“This is largely owing to his atti
tude on labor matters. Industrial wor
kers will never forget him for his 
stand on thé "Japanese question."

Marine Department Inquiry.
Ottawa, April 23.—judge Cassels an

nounced this morning that, he would 
open an inquiry into the marine de
partment either Thursday or Friday 
next. He had nothing more to say 
now, but would make a' statement at 
the opening of the inquiry as to its 
scope.

TEA
It is Packed in Sealed Lead Packets to Preserve Its 

Fine Flavor and Aroma
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS

the
mmgA
larging the dining room, in the con
struction of an addition to permit of 
the introduction of a handsome and 
commodious ball room, and 
erection of a beautifully finished en
trance.

These plans, from what 
gathered, have not .been definitely de
cided on. They are advocated, how
ever, by a large number of those be
longing to the clnb. In fact, the opin
ion that provision should be made for 
better accommodation than that af
forded by thq present quarters is so 
strong that instructions were- given a 
well-known local architect to put the 
general idea of the best means to im
prove the interior arrangements of the 
building on paper and, with it, sub
mit a report of the probable cost. This 
has been done and the rough draft is 
on exhibition at the club rooms.

The matter will be brought before 
the members at the annual meeting 
which will be held next week. On that 
occasion it will be thrown open for 
discussion. While" it is understood that 

do not think that the time is

disease.
Mr. Placey, "when I was advised to 
try "Fruit-a-lives.” I used altogether 
fifteen boxes and am now well—all 
t-igns of kidney trouble having left me.”

"Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices and 
tonics in tablet form—and never fail 
to cure all Kidney, Liver, Stomach, 
Skin and Bowel Troubles. 50c a box— 
6 for $2.50. At all dealers. .________

in the

1
can be Bock Beer, the Best Sum 

mer Stimulant
A pure Beer free from germs ; a clean, refreshing drink that 
does not cause biliousness, contains nothing but health ;

Bock Beer, per Bottle 
Bock Beer, per Dozen

SOCIALIST PLANS 
FOR NEXT ELECTION ..15c.

•$i-75
1

J, H. Hawthomthwaite Asserts 
That if Nominated He Can 

Carry Nanaimo 35c35c BUTTER
some
opportune for the carrying out of such 
work as that proposed, it is the gener
al belief that the majorjty will wel
come and give the move their unquali
fied support.

Considered Before.
Auburn New Grass, a pure, sweet Butter, unrivalled at our 

price of, per lb..........
The question of an abattoir is no 

new one in this city. The matter has 
already been discussed with the city 
authorities lit à desultory way but 
nothing has ever come of it. The city 
has long àgo ordered all slaughter 
houses outside the civic limits and 
the butchers have been compelled to 
locate their establishments for the 
slaughtering of ' cattle in the rural 
sections. '

That the leading butchers of Vic
toria are not averse to the establish
ment of an abattoir, and in fact have 
already considered the project, was 
stated yesterday bÿ R. J. Porter, of 
the firm of Robert Porter & Sons, 
Limited.

"On two occasions the butchers of 
this city discussed the matter with 
the city," said Mr. Porter, “but be
yond merely touching on the proposi
tion nothing ha$ been done. We are 

averse to. the1 Idea. On the con.- 
trary, I am sura that the leading 
butchers of the city would welcome 
the idea, particularly now that the 
city has reâcHtd Jhe stage where, 
with the influx of population and the 
growth of the small businesses. It is 
necessary that better sanitary con
ditions should be maintained. The 
local butchers 1 would doubtless be 
willing either to have the city put 
up the abattoir an<J pay a reasonable 
charge for the slaughtering and stor
age of meat or put up the plant them
selves, but the matter has never been 
brought to à stage beyond mere men
tion of it and the” details haw never 
been worked’7«ititifi*The city two years

city limits, ahcOXntll some favorable 
location can't» gecided upon and the 
project worked out In all its details 
the local butchers will doubtless fol
low the present., f$y.stem.

What Plant .Would Cost.

.....35c

N(From Friday’s Daily) 
Parsonage to Cost More.

Owing to the contract price for the 
small parsonage now being built on 
Mayne island, for Canon and Mrs. Pad- 
don, being three hundred dollars more 
than the amount of the original sub
scriptions, $1,300, the original sub
scribers have been asked to -ed&r a 
little to the former subscriptions In 
order to bring the total to the neces
sary amount, $1,600.

Natural History Society.
An important meeting of the Natur

al History society will be held on 
Monday evening, the 27th Inst., at the 
rooms of the organization, parliament 
buildings. The chair will be taken at 

o’clock. After the transaction of 
routirfe business a paper will be read 
by F. Napier Dengion on “The Effects 
of Air Pressure on the EAth’s Sur
face."

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY l

Up-to-Date Grocers,
Tels. 52, 1052, 1590 I1317 Government Street. J

1
Elk Abound. PIPEThe fact that this section could 

easily be set aside, however, was not 
the only argument in favor of Its se
lection. He knew, personally, and he 

that sportsmen acquainted 
with the country would corroborate his 
statement, that it abounds with elk.
They were to be found in that district

----------— . Vin large numbers. Other game, also,
,. , . jwas plentful, but, of course, the most

Many Enquiries for Informa- attractive feature to the disciple of
,. J n ■ n ‘ J Nimrod would be the former. In all
lion Being Heceived at the respects he thought the area outlined

Bureau of Information f b^w^e^provfncfaf goverompen?dee:
cide to take action.

•5 The idea of a game reserve is ac- 
comlng to œpted favorably among sportsmen on 

all direction^, l-the < mainland. In the interior those 
cretary of tiro who interest thjJtnftelves to-outdoor tlfé, 
asserts that almost unanlmOuaqr, exprdwed them1- 

enquiries for land, personal and by sejvea as supporters of the proposal to 
means of communication, are being mark out a preserve somewhere in 
made at his department in large nunr-1 East Kootenay. They claim that some 
bers every day. | action of the kind is necessary if it Is

From eastern Canada, from all parts desired to prevent the big game of 
of the United States, from the north- British Columbia from becoming ex-. 
west, and even from some of the east- terminated. They give Provinclal "It has been estimated that such a 
erly sections of this province, people warden Williams the highest praise j plant will cost 'at the least $100,060. 
are writing Jor information of the val- (or the work which he has done, and There would be àll arrangements for 
leys to the noi;th; those sections which, that which he has underway. All ap- the proper and economical slaughter- 
it is expected, will be opened up, to a pear t0 ^ taking the stand that, as lng of cattle, the proper Inspection of 
greater or lesser extent, by the Grand the game j3 an important asset as an the meat so that nothing but the 
Trunk Pacific railway. attraction to tourists, the laws against healthly parts would come upon the

It is the Opinion of Mr. Clarke, who indiscriminate killing should be strin- market, and the necessary cold stor- 
bases his Judgment on the character gently enforced. age facilities. The system has work-
of the demands of those writing from « incident ed well in other cities and would
the outside, that the Bulkley valley , .. , . doubtless be equally satisfactory
and the country adjacent to the ter- An incident recently occurred at bere But these are details which
minus of the G. T. P. will be the scene East Kootenay Illustrating the deter- would have to be worked out later.”
of the most rapid settlement this sum- mlnation of the provincial authorities Tlle pr0blem which now confronts 
mer. He states that those desirous of to bring those hunting Illegally to time. ^be butChers, the disposal of the 
coming here are, for the most part, A report was .received at Golden, a offal trom the slaughter houses would 
farmers. They want pre-emptions | town situated on the main line of the be ,Jolved by the establishment of an 
and, of course, ask particulars of the C. P. R., east of Revelstoke, that a abattoir The residue can be proper- 
law governing the obtaining of crown party of hunters were in the adjacent . rendéred and the bl-products have 
lands on such a basis. The majority hills with guns and all other neces- * commercial value as fertilizers 
intend going In for mixed agriculture, sary hunting paraphernalia, without whicb would prove a source of reve- 
although many are particular to ask iggs of time a posse of police was dis- nue
whether the land, of which Informa- patched In search of them, as it was Dlant 00uld be located within the city
tion Is requested, is suitable for fruit concluded that, the season for all {,_lta and WOuld not prove a nuts-
erowing. o I game being closed, they could only be modern devices in the way

Another Interesting feature of the out t0 break the law. Up. to the pres- ’ 0ke consumers and other appll-
communicatlons being received by Mr. ent no word has been received as to la be metalled to complete-
Clarke is the curiosity being evinced as the success or otherwise of their , n ® , av wlth any „oxious odors, 
to the Queen Charlotte islands Many search, but the promptitude with which y,™ Time is coming when some 
want to (know samething- about them, action was taken Is approved by all means will have to be adopted
whether the land Is good from an residents of that section. th? hnîohers ” "said Mr Porter
agricultural standpoint, and whether resloel,ts _________________ n ««1 butchers, said Mr Poreer
there are mines or other Industries. He ? ‘ and the action of the South Saanich

ACCOMHOBATION 
NEEDED FOB MUSEUM

consumption, is offered for sale, Mr. 
Porter said that, speaking for his 
firm, he could positively ’ say 
every precaution is being taken to 
see that all sanitary conditions are 
complied with.

“The public of Victoria, probably 
more so than in most cities, Is par
ticularly /discriminating artd nothing 
but the trost is purchased here,” he 
concluded/

not 8

SETTLERS COMING HERE 
FROM ALL DIRECTIONS

was sure

Centennial Sale of Work
The sale of work under the auspices 

of the Ladles’ Aid of the Centennial 
Methodist church was held on Wed
nesday, being opened at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon by Mayor Hall. There was 
a large attendance throughout tiro 
day, the total proceeds amodnting to 
the very gratifying figure of $130. In 
the evening an enjoyable concert took: 
place at which the pastor, Rev. S. J. 
Thompson, presided.■ ..

Inter Club Debate
A joint debate will be held by the 

members of the First Presbyterian 
club and those of the Young People’s 
Society of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church next Monday night. “Resolved 
that the granting of woman’s suffrage 
would be beneficial tti the country,” Is 
the subject for discussion. Messrs. A. 
T. Hashes and J. B. Clearlhue, of St. 
ArtdreWs church, will take the affirm
ative, while Messrs. J. G. Brown and 
R. Van Munster, of the First church, 
will advance negative arguments, A. 
j. Brace, of the T. M. C. A. and Mr. 
Pringle, of the school staff, will act as 
judges. Rev. ’ A. Roberts Will be re
feree.

We have just received a carload 
of galvanized and black iron pipe 
and are in a position to fill all 
orders. PHONE 82 for prompt 
attention ahd quick delivery.Intending settlers 

British Columbia fr
are

th tan• Ol
aiuwill

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY
i

P.O. Box 683LimitedCor. Yates and Broad Sts I

il
j

PRE-EMPTIONS WPROVINCIAL SURVEY 
PROGRAMME OUTLINEDIn Magistrate Jay’s Court.

Shortly after ten o’clock yesterday 
morning the charges preferred against 
A. F. Garesche and Richard Carter 
were read by the clerk of the court. 
The prosecutor was anxious and ready 
to proceed, claiming that two import
ant witnesses were available whom he 
wished to have give evidence. Mr. F. 
Higgins, who is acting for the ac
cused, pointed out that he really could 
not go on and strongly objected to 
such a course being taken. He stated 
at the same time that he had been 
retained late on Wednesday evening 
and bad little or no conversation with 
his clients. Nor had he the time to 
prepare his defence. After a short 
discussion Magistrate Jay decided to 
allow the case to stand over until Mon
day morning.

In Kltlmaat Valley, on fruit and agri
cultural lands. Soil clay or-sand loam. 
Practically level. Positively no sufn- 

Wrlte for particulars.

■

Parties to Be Sent to Many 
Sections of British Colum

bia This Summer

mer frosts.
Address:

C. E. BURGESS.
Copper River, Upper Skeena, B.C.

Mr. Porter believes that such a
1(From Friday’s Daily)

The programme for ✓this year’s 
work In the surveying of outlying 
■sections of the province has been 
practically completed. More of this 
will be done during the forthcoming 
summer than has jbqen attempted 

• heretofore, it being the intention of 
the Provincial Government to obtain 
accurate and official knowledge of the 
different promising agricultural val
leys to the north, as far as possible, 
in order that settlers may be Intro
duced on a satisfactory basis.

Surveyor General McKay stated 
yesterday that surveysfwould be car
ried on during the warm season in 
many parts of the interior of British 
Columbia. Among the principal ag
ricultural sections to be dealt with 
are the following: Blackwater (Cari
boo), Lillooet, Nechaco, Bulkley and 
Porcher Island (south of the townsite 
of Prince Rupert). .

It was explained that the reason 
the authorities ha* selected these sec- 

• tiens for immediate survey work was 
because they seemed to be the main 
points of attraction to the outsider at 
the present time. On that account it 
was desired that the crown lands in 
the respective localities should be offi
cially recorded. Thus It would be 
possible, on enquiry being made at 
the" department, to give the intending 
settler all the information he would 
require to enable him to make up his 
mind as to whether he would care to 
settle In any of the districts. And 
should he decide to take up a pre
emption he Would be able to estab
lish a homestead without the dissat
isfactory possibility of being told, lat
ter, that he had not taken up the land 
to which he had been assigned

surveyor General MacKay was ask
ed whether any steps had .been taken 
towards surveying the Queen Char
lotte Islands. In reply he said that 
the matter was under consideration. 
Although nothing definite had been 
done It was altogether likely that a 
party would be sent there at an early

Last evening a .party of six left for 
the north in charge of Surveyor Har
vey. It is understood that their in
tention ' is to spend the summer at 
work through the territory adjacent 
to the Skeena river. *

The surveyor general affirms that 
there are men y applications for land 
in the neighborhood of Prince Rup
ert. This fact has induced the gov
ernment to sénd an expedition to 
Porcher Island, which ltei just off_the 
townsite of the prospective G.T.P. 
terminus. He says that the investi
gation already accomplished has 

1 proved that the Island mentioned Is

M
Painful Accident. -

The four-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leeson met with a painful acci
dent yesterday afternoon. He was 
hanging behind a wagon and, when 
passing the home of E. E. Hardwick, 
was thrown beneath one of the rear 
wheels. 11; ran over and dislocated 
his shoulder. The Injured boy was 
carried to the family residence, nearby, 
and Dr. Fraser summoned. Chloro
form was administered last evening, 
and the shoulder replaced. He is re
ported to be doing well.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

Ï

REGISTERED MAIL STOLEN
Bold Edmonton Thief Makes Away 

— Away With Sack From Door I * 
of Mail Car

own
that JNot Legally Dead

Toronto,' April 23.—Justice Riddell 
today refused an order declaring F. 
C. Marshall, former furniture dealer 
of Kingston, dead. Marshall disap
peared seven years ago, and ' the A. 
O. Th-:W., which issued a policy on 
his life, desired to pay it to Mrs. Mar
shall. Justice Riddell said it had not 
been proved that Marshall was dead.

Body Frozen in Lake

Lack of Space Prevents the 
Growth and Attractive An- 

rangement of Collection
Edmonton, April 23—A daring theft 

of a mail sack containing a package 
of registered letters, eight in number, 
took place yesterday morning from 
the mail car of the Alberta express,
which had arrived a short time before i (From Friday's Dally)

SHISf SSSHIift S:
■ sacks on a hook near the open door play ot aj] specimens to advantage.

Revelstoke, April 23.—Coroner Cross of the car. While he was absent both Tbla admiSsion was made by one of
n« a an inquest on the body of David were taken. The robber made off the 0fnciai3 of that institution in con- 
L lroy, which was found drowned in a with the sack for the local post office, versation yesterday. He pointed out 
lake at Three valley on Saturday last, but ene with registered letters for C. that additions to the collection were 
*'rom the evidence it appears that the & EL stations was hidden under an- being made constantly, and that the 
deceased had been known at Wigwam, other bundle of sacks. The mail clerks iack of space had reached such an 
where he had been working in a ]um- ]ay in wait for some time, expecting acute stage that it was almost impos- 
ocr camp the beginning of November, the robber to return for the second sible to find room for new stands with- 
ana had left there in order to get work sact, but he did not re-appear. No | out interfering with the passages that 
at Three valley. The deceased was trace has been obtained of the thief, 
aiso Identified as being an èX-member 
of the Order of Eagles at Arrowhead, 
and further recognized as a man who 
on October 8, 1907, had purchased a 
watch and charm from a local jewel
ler’s store. Evidence showed that
■ bout November 10, 1907, the deceased 
P'od left Revelstoke for Three valley, 
put had not been seen since alive.

PLIES THRIVING TRADE !SZBB TAILS

NOTICE_______ Victoria, B.C., April, 1908._______
Date |Tlme HtlTlme Ht|Tlme Ht|Tlme Ht 
~j 2 46 8 2 9 09 4 3 16"Ï0-fÏ21 10 4~3 

3 05 3 3 9 66 3 6 16 19 7 4 21 49 5 1
3 29 8 5 10 44 3 0 17 45 7 2 22 28 6 0
3 54 8 5 11 84 2 7 19 34 7 1 23 10 6 7
4 15 8 5 12 26 2 5 ................
4 31 8 3 13 20 2 4 ................
4 40 8 1 14 16 2 5 ........ ..
1 07 8 1 ................................. .
1 38 8 2 ............. ..........................
2 00 8 2 .......................
2 18 8 0 ............. .........................
2 26 7 8 8 28 6 4 11 34 6 6
2 03 7 7 8 13 5 9 12 40 6 7
1 58 7 8 8 19 5 3 13 39 6 9
2 06 7 9 8 34 4 6 14 35 7 1
2 20 8 1 ■ 9 03 3 8 15 31 7 2
2 40 8 2 9 40 3 1 16 30 7 2
3 01 8 4| 10 23 2 5 17 38 7 2|
3 21 S 6 11 12 2 0 18 67 7 3
3 48 8 6 12 05 1 7
4 08 3 7 13 01 1 5
.4 37 88 
01$ 8 0 
0 43 8 1 3 46 
0 56 8 1 
0 69 8 0 
0 69 7 9'
1 05 8 0 
1 20 8 2 
1 40 8 5

jCanadian Institution Has More Orders 
Than Can Be Supplied—Local 

Artjcle Popular
■

RAYMOND&S0NSAfter returning from the Okanagan, 
R M. Palmer, provincial horticulture 
commissioner, the other day made a 
hurried trip to1 the Cowichan district, 

must he kept open for the convenience He. found the farmers, apparently, in 
Of the public. a prosperous condition, looking forward

Express Franks Forbidden There was no doubt that, in order to confidently to a busy season.
Chicago, April 22.—njudge Kohlsaat, facilitate the expansion of the jjr palmer was especially impressed 

in the United States Circuit court, museum, the present accommodation wnh the work of the Cowichan cream- 
issued an Injunction today against, would have to be enlarged. In his That institution, he says, is eb-
five express companies, restraining opinion that would be done ultimately tajning more orders than can be filled, 
them from Issuing franks and from because he was convinced that mem- jp otber words Its output Is larger than 
transporting property In Inter-state bers of the_ provinclal government ap- jtg capacity. In Tils opinion the reason 
commerce In exchange for franks. The predated the value of the collection, that the demand is greater than the 
companies enjoined are the National, and would do everything in their auppjy js the unquestioned excellence 
American, Wells-Fargo, United States power to assist In tire off°ri to make of the butter manufactured. And the 
and Adams. The decision declares It aa ™mp'etf ®.® ^g®?Ie ^' als0' latter, he believes, is due to the care 
the issuance of franks violates the In- tta t?iy b“atd Dn„"fb,al al* excerctsed In the purchase of cream. He
terstate commerce laws. | ‘™c(t0ly®ness t0 the b?st p05s,ble ad" asserts that the management is ex-

vantage. • z ceeding careful in this respect and,
Every day the number of people consequently the dairymen of the dis- 

visiting the general and the mineral trict have begun to toe just as much 
museum Increases, which is accepted go ln bringing it to the creamery as 
as an indication that the tourist travel go6n after milking as possible so that 
has started ln earnest. A number of it a be perfectly fresh, 
enterprising youths have taken up v * 
their quarters at the parliament build
ings, and accost every individual hav
ing the appearance of a sightseer with 
the proffer of escorting them to the 
principal points of attractions through- 
outout the structure. Their business, 
they state, 1» growing, and they be-

..613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles ln an 

kinds of

15 10 2 7
16 02 28
16 52 3 0
17 40 3 2
18 26 3 5
19 09 3 8
19 48 4 1
20 24 4 6 
20 68 6 1
21 31 6 7
22 03 6 3 
22 34 6 9

10
;11 -y Polished Oak Mantels<12

13
■it All Classes of «

16 GRATES17
18 English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and • Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc, always on 
hand.

19
20Forged Employer’s Name. 

Toronto, April 23.—C. D. Wallace, 
”n Englishman whose last place of res- 

1 ler.ee was Hongkong is under arrest 
■ arged with forging the name of J. 

Henry Peters to a cheque for $37.50 
drawn on tho Traders’ bank. Wallace 
■“id been a traveler for Peters. He 
admitted his guilt, but said hg Intend
’d to make the amount good.

Government and Elevators.
Regina, Sask., April 23.—It was 

i-arned today that a conference will be 
'“-Id here on May 4th between Pre
miers Roblin, Rutherford and Scott and 
’-he executive of the Grain Growers’ as
sociation to consider the matter of the 

“stem provinces purchasing the In
terior elevators and operating theto 
unde» government management.

21
13 58 1 5 
1 58 8 0

22
6 18 8 4 14 56 1 6 

8 5 58 7 9 15 52 1 9
5 17 7 3 7 10 7 8 16 45 2 4
6 19 6 4 10 26 6 8 17 38 3’0
7 02 5 4 12 14 8 7 IS 25 3 7
7 42 4 4 13 <4 6 8 L9 11 4 5
8 20 3 4 14 58 6 9119 54 5 2

_______ __________ 8 67 2 6 16 12 7 1)20 34 5

The time used is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from -0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

I23
24
25
' 1
27Killing Was Accidental

Montreal, April 23.—Joseph Laflam- 
me was today acquitted of man
slaughter ln connection with the death 
of W. H. Kaiser as the result of a dis
pute on a street car on St. Catherine 
street last month. According to the 
evidence, Kaiser struck Laflamme ln 
the face, and to ward off his blows 
Laflamme put up his umbrella, with 
the result that its point penetrated 
Kaiser's eye, and entered the brain,
causing death twelve hours later. The lieve that in a few days they will have 
judge decided today that the killing of theft hands full, supplying the tufor- 
Kaiser was purely accidental. «nation demanded by visitors.

28
29
30 9

splendidly adapted to agricultural 
use. He expects that it will be fully 
taken up in the not dis’ant future,

Mr. Drinkwater Not So Well
liontreal, April 2$.—The physician 

ln attendance upon Charles Drinkwa
ter, senior assistant to the president 
of the C. P. R., who is suffering from 
pneumonia, reported today that the 
patient*-Is not sq well.

While he is. not ip a position to say 
positively, Mr. Palmer think/ that the 
ether provincial creameries «so are do- 4ing splendid trade. At any rate he Is 
convicted that the Imported butters are 
not finding as ready a market as in 
the past and, is of the opinion that 
ultimately, the locally manufactured 
articles will have succeeded ln cap
turing .almost thé entire trad».

New Armory for Peterboro.
Peterboro, Ont, April 23.—The cor

nerstone of the new armory here was 
by Sir Frederick Bor- 

of Militia.

1
laid yesterday
den, Mtirlster
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TV STORE

ES
you money. Mail Or
ion tion.

OUING
VICTORIA, B.C

IOR OR B.C.
Omenica or Ingineca Camps 
rntfits and provisions at my 
of navigation on the Skeena 

lève points.
lZELTON, b. c.

AWN
DWERS

Cotton and 
Rubber 
Gard«i 

Hose
We guarantêe 

our hose.

Garden tools of 
all descriptionsw

are Co., Ltd.
644-546 Yates St

eomst

ORLD

Color, based 
^eys, and àc- 
ive Gazetteer 
Countries and 
.the Globe.

$1.00
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DLERY C0., 566 YATES STREET
ETEEY BIT

pr going into our Harness Is the 
t money can buy. Every bit or 
the best that the highest skill 
Any kind of harness you buy pi 
an rely on fof quality and you H 
Ind the price the lowest possible 
luality. *.
s and Valises always on band.

'eSprott-Shmp
WSINCSS.

4VOUVER, b. c.336 KABTDIOS st. ,w.
a Choice « 2 le 4 Positions
t graduate. Student» always to 

Great Demand.
ercia. Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
îlegraphy. Typewriting (on the 
dard makes of machines), 
m, taught by competent speclai-

and

•[.INNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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The Biggest Snap in Mu
sic Folios Ever 

Offered

KING
Folio of Music

Containing 66 pieces of music, 
including many of the latest and 
best Marches, Two-Steps, Waltzes, 
etc.

Prices Reduced from 75c to

35cb. Each
While They Last.

FLETCHER BROS.
1831 GOYBUnCBBT STBBBT.
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Gleanings From the Exchange Table
/SJ\

BRITISH POLITICAL SITUATION.
Report of an Interesting Speech by 

Mr. Asquith.

SOLDIER AND STATESMAN.of promoting the religion which she 
professed. Another Great Lady of the 
same type >was Elizabeth, Duchess ot Memoirs of Field-Marshall Sir Henrv 
Gordon, who died in 1864, after con- Wylie Norman,
secrating twenty years of her life to 
the cause of the Free Church 61 Scot
land, then struggling with its fate, 
and for a much longer time stimulat
ing the religious life of the Highlands, 
where she dwelt

Closely linked to Lord Shaftesbury, 
both by relationship and by convic
tions, was William, Lord Mottnt Tem-

A GENERATION HENCE-
by-Frank Yeigh Be- 
Canadian Club.

feront nationalities and 329,160 of the 
newcomer» came from the United 
States, many of them returning home, 
for it was estimated that ‘three and 
a half million of Canadians born, or 
their children, were resident in the 
States. Where not a line of railway 
existed there were now 12,393 miles 
of railway. New towns were spring
ing up on the C.N.R., 125 in the last 
two years; on the C.P.R. new 
branches 25 to 50; on the G.T.P. 125 
plaqned—300 new towns in existence, 
or mapped to come into existence in 
a few months or years. • The price of 
lands had risen from zero to 36.20 per 
acre.

but so is his rider, who is the Ameri
can negro. The senatSt has made a 
bold bid for the support of the mil
lions of negro voters in the United 
States, and though complete success . ,
in making himself the candidate of £ Z ND what of Winnipeg
the negroes would not necessarily 11 gn a generation hence?
cause the senator to win the nomina- HtiB If it is my good for-
tion for himself, it might easily pre- SMjS 'tune to visit Winni-
vent the nomination of Secretary JeA peg, perhaps
Taft. Failing that the negroes might doddering old man, I
fall in behind the Democratic candi- JU/nSS fully efpect to -arrive
date and elect him. Therefore the WL in a marble station,,
negro convention, held-a few days ago where I shall hear
in Philadelphia, which pledged itself . the station elocution-
to Senator Foraker, is the subject of ( announce: ’ Change here for Lake 
some anxious thought on the part of Winnipeg, Fort Churchill, HudSbh 
the managers of the Taft boom, and straits, Liverpool and London (laugh- 
of some tremulous hopes on the part ter and applause), and I just as fully 
of the other candidates, who may expect' to hear him call out the train 
hope to make a deal with Foraker for £or Prince Albert, Edmonton, Atha- 
his negro support. “?*ca Landing, Punegan, Peace River,

Any such hope on the part of Sec- Dawson City and Fort McPherson ”

«ïÆS VoZe» æferssffiî swsiaS
Secretary Taft The reason for the club yesterday at luncheon,
animosity of the blocks is found in Manitoba Free -Press April 17 - Rev
tb® Brownsville affair. A Texas town Clarence Mackinnon was in the chair! 
was shot up by some members of and every seat in the room was taken 
a negro regiment, antf failing to find Before the „
the guilty individuals, a whole com- Mitchell 16 B.tarted J- B-pany was dismissed the service " by ther ®nrre?Zra“ention to some fur- 
the president Naturally, the in- the picture nn,^ïr» rePr<L to.
nocent ' negroes were indignant, and Commerce PfivinO- dfhrLthe Andean 
men of their color in all parts of the fla— P11,®® American
United States declared that they-had deflaraUons o? ‘the’ l
not received fair play. In congress hmiirhl .ï* °? V*e stationer who
Sehator Foraker championed the dis- betol cirruiTfes” i?a h”» TV
graced soldiers; and ever since he Dhoned°!h»Uloredi he hftd been tele-
has been kindly regarded by the ne- ÏÏ.0’®* ,?ayi a5out a maJ
groes, while Secretary Taft, who de- of ft v ^nf JJ»*611* J 1S?>a 
fended the president’s drastic action, H ,*!y «ItoSffSk card.8 i"llan ?fdli®: 
has been as cordially detested. hit, ,the„man wh° Phoned

But lying deeper than the irrita- H d??tr0? Ahem and
tion caused by the dismissal of a £® °.^ner Wm for payment
company of negro soldiers is a sore- ,£f®n do”®' (Applause). It
ness on the part of the negroes caus- J Ban£ of Commfrce
ed by their treatment by the Republl- “«“j.®? ®y®ro having flown an Am- 
can. party. They feel that they have f,?d even were not to be
been used as catspaws by the party, . ®1d /°5, th® picture, 
and that, counting on their gratitude tba* tbe flyi,“«, °f the American
to the political descendants of the ®?uld J?e we?t Americans,
Abolitionists, the Republicans have ?”d “»*? ther® would be no chance 
offered them injustice and contumely. Photographers Canadians should 
They have been given the ballot, but fly the Union Jack. (Cheers), 
unless their votes are to be used Time le Relative,
against the Democrats, they are in- Frank Yeigh, who is a very epi- 
timidated or tricked into virtual dis- gramma tic speaker,1 and a great eio- 
franchisement. For example, the cutionist, was introduced as a -man 
Virginian Republican convention last who had put Into a very small àom- 
week would not allow a single negro pass 5,000 facts about Canada. Tes
te become a member. The negroes terday he managed to' do better, tak- 
now declare that the Republican par- ing his listeners tn twenty-flye min
ty has no right to suppose that they utes over a period extending from 
must forever cleave to that party; Thebes to the ôpèntng at the Hud- 
and in this declaration - of indepen- son's Bay roùte without any appar
ence they are supported by the ent Insinuation that they were eqiii- 
Springfleld Republican, which tells distant from the present, 
ttie negroes frankly that they Will Time, he said, Is A relative term, 
have to vote as negroes first, and. as When you stood before the Colossi at 
partisans second, if they wiph to be- Thebes or the Acropolis at Athens 

thoroughly emancipated. you realized that "time wart ancient.
It is -doubtful if-any-Other man In Coming 'to England Where England 

the public life of the United States was old enough to:; hé measured by 
*o well deserves to be described as the millenium, it. was the same, 
the enemy of Roosevelt as Foraker. Crossing to Canada,-Where time in

.the -older. proViftce#v*ad -measured by 
centuries, you. realized .that time-was 
a relative term, while Wfieri you came 
west—to this- big, Wia$%nt, boundless 
west, time was also-lrelatlve, and the 
span of a generation was as the span 
of a Century farther east. So 
whether they regarded the ages of 
Egypt, the cycles of Europe, the cen
turies of Canada, or a generation in 
the west, time was found to be a re
lative term, and it Might be interest
ing to measure the' lgian of a genera
tion as it related toAhe past of Can
aria", to look back and perhaps look 
forward for a generation and see yes
terday, today and tomorrow of the 
Dominion.

We accept it as social reformers in 
what we believe to be the best inter
ests of all classes of the community. 
We accept it as "Liberals, because 
there is no higher and no deeper 
principle of our Liberal faith than 
that the particular interesf must give 
way to the interests of the vast 
masses of the community. (Hear, 
hear). I noticed the other day there 
was held in the very heart of your 
city a meeting of financial magnates 
and others, some of whom, I think, 
might have been much better 
pied (laughter and hear, hear), in 
which this measure was denounced, 
not so much upon its merits, which 
were very little discussed, but as- be- 
+ng the first step in an organized 
policy initiated and pursued by the 
present gpvernment—an organized 
policy of general confiscation and 
plunder—^nd language of mine was 
quoted, language which I used at the 
hospitable table of the Lord Mayor 
in the Mansion house, language in 
which I said, and I adhere to every 
word of It, that it was no part of the 
policy of His Majesty’s government, 
or ot the Liberal party, to deal harsh
ly with any private interest whatso
ever—language of mine was quoted 
to show that I, in particular, was, 
perhaps, the most deplorable speci
men now to be found in the whole 
political museum of the reprobate and 
renegade.

» b
fore

EVIEWING the book jest : 
sued by the London 1)UU 
lishing house of Smith, El
der & Co., “Memoirs 0f 

ISir Henry 
Wylie Norman,’’ by Sir Wii'.l 
liam Lee-Warner, K.c.S.i 
the London Standard vs.'1

pie—an Eton boy, a cornet in the Field-Marshall Sir Henrv
Blues, a courtier, a member of parlia- Norman did not live to see the fiftieth ' 
ment, a statesman of high rank; the anniversary of the Indian Mutiny but 
most refineii and winning figure in j,e was not forgotten by the veteran - 
social life; and as completely at home who recalled, 50 years afterwards théir
terZe" or e^oundL# Holy Writ, or ZXrd°LuahT “n
praying by a sick bed, as when ad- |,*!.0,,,^ar^5?!“*|?|t„_ca5?adSr|Sn ‘ "hl(h 
dressing his constituents from the 5® ^.on distinction. He had been num- 
hustings or piloting a bill through the bered among the heroes of the Mutiny 
House of Commons. £om„tb? Jn a de*Patch- fated

Whoever knows the County of An- ^ZrtfcuZ ten'
NenchmU,t klarcesthîakê0m thef B^üfÜ tton t^he Zv^of^j^ No^
Isîesl 'and the spiendid demesne of hi^ord^^nanmenmr’.iuii''
Shane’s Castle, with its subtropical sides his ordinary departmental duties,
vegetation romping down to the wat- had Performed the very onerous one ot
er’s edge. Thither In 1868 came the Adjutant-General of the Army in the
ever-watchful Bishop Wilberforce, and Field throughout the operations at Del- 
this id what he wrote:* “Beautiful hi and Lucknow. He had seen service
morning. Walked along lake, and af- before the Mutiny in the second Sikh
ter luncheon -drove to Antrim and war and in frontier expeditions^bud

Tomorrow's Sfory. fnd^greatbeauty.
After mentioning the dangers of pie, humble, and unpretending as 

prophecy and the .dismal' prediction gtLU a country curate.” And the bishop and the pacification of the country, 
about this country a generatidn ago, might have added that Lord O’Neill, After that he became practically a civ- 
wnen the only man who had any con- who was in holy orders, always acted Ulan, being employed In the military 

.fidence was Joseph Howe, Who pre- as unpaid curate in his parish church, secretariat, on the Viceroy’s Council, 
dieted in 1851 that the time would and did a great deal of work for reli- on the Council of India, and, later, as 
come when he would ride across the gion much more laborious than teach- a colonial Governor. Not many days 
continent in a transcontinental train, ing In a Sunday school. It might sur- before his death, Sir Thomas Barlow, 
the speaker went into glowing figures prise the obituarist of Lord Overtoun- who attended him as a physician, 
of the future and made the prediction to know that Lord O’Neill’s example agj-e(j What, in his opinion, was the 
reported above as to Winnipeg being has been frequently followed. Lord most usetul Bervlce he had been able 
the changing point for England, via Scarsdale not only wears a coronet, t render t0 hl8 country. “Without
Hudson’s Bay, when the trains would but owns one of the great show- doubt>, Bal(J Norman, “at the siege at
move .by electricity, the grain be shot houses in England; and Sunday by ,,,
into Fort Wlllilm elevators by 'com- Sunday he ministers in the village •
pressed, air tubes (laughter) and the church to a congregation of which he Sir Henry Norman was not among 
Hudson’s Bay merely a summer re- is pastor as well as patron. And those who could claim to have foretoU 
sort for this city. All of these things younger men who In their respective the Mutiny. Even when, in May, 1856, 
might be expected in the happy days ways have reconciled the claims of- some of the native officers of his régi» 
to come, when the Doukhobors ceased rank and religion shall not, with my ment spoke to krim about what_ they 
from pilgrimaging, the Galicians vot- consent, be passed over. There was held to be portents of troublous times, 

xed and learned to vote right, and the Lord John Thynne, whose name is of- he felt no premonitions of the coming 
Saxon, Celt and Latin, the subjects of ten on my pen; the handsomest boy storm. He thought the explanation, 
czars, emperors and kings had all that ever went to Eton, the smartest however, simple enough. The appre- 
been digested. ' officer and best rider in the 9th Lane- hension that the Sepoys would be sent

But what of the Canadian of th<* ers; who spent his income in helping to serve 
future He would he a enmnosite Poor candidates into the ministry and of Uudh, and political lmrigue creaiea, 
character There msa breed iS the his spare time in ministering to the in liis opinion, a spirit of ’Slscontent 
cnaracter. inere was a oreea in tne trnneer* of hie reelment that flared up when the new cartridgesmaking and the breed that is making al=K troopers ot ms regiment. *:h v that Indian faithswill determine the character of the It Is well to commemorate the vir- gave rise to tne cry inai iaamn taunswin. aetermine tne cnaracter 01 tne the dead and nraise of the liv- were assailed. Some of the influences,future Canadian. As the poet said tues 01 tne aeaa, ana praise 01 tne hv r «e-Werner nithilv remark*
“What care we if twenty races blend mg should be scanty. But those who nrednitated the catastrophe arein blood—if the blood that flows in see an antithesis between social rank that precipitated the catast p ,
the end is Canadian?” (Cheers), and practical piety should recall the “able to recur.,
But the supreme obligation was to group of well-born young men who. The narrative of the siege and cap-
see that It did flow Canadian at the headed by the present Lord Selbdtne, ture of Delhi, which. Norman wrote at
end. He hoped the viewpoint of the used to conduct the Bible classes and the tjme. is quoted more or less fully in
Canadian tomorrow would be Domin- organize the mission services at Ox- all histories of the Mutiny campaigns: 
ioft-ally inclined. Canadians needed ford House, in Bethnal Green; and and the author has also made use or 
to leave off thinking prbvincially. Let they might profltaW; 1 earn—-though: later documents by the same hand, as 
them think imperially, then Domin- the names must be withheld—about a well as other material It is an oft- 
ion-ally, then prdvinclally, and then newly-matried couple of the highest told story; but none the less readable 
civically, all in their proper sequence rank and fasMdn (they are not con- for that, and if Nortflan doe# n#6t ap-
ZT :h;icrarahQoTkworm0rm”ating
chords by which Canada’s viewpoint their houbehold’ not %ne, but three op- hlrri in the tong struggle. As inmoif 
affected the Empire, Japan, China, portunities every day of joining divine reminiscences of the time, it is hard to 
India and the rest of the world. He worship in their beautiful chapel A understand how Englishmen, officers 
craved that the ‘ coming Canadg nobleman who taught in a Sunday and men atike, could have endured the 
should be a land with policy, a spirit school is less a portent than a noble- strait! on their bodily powers of ehaur- 
and an ideal that would make its peo- man, and his wife, who observe the ance. Not that Norman laid stress on 
pie -say with the same pride, as the cannonical hours of devotion and in- this,. After-describing ratner a 
subjects-of the Caesars said; “I am a duce others to do the same; arid in the engagement, he merely added:—
I&man”—“I am a ’Canadian.” (Ap- particular matter of Sunday school -p was pretty well knocked up by 
piause). ! teaching I fancy that the roll of the Tfîls affàlr, for after the days work of

historic Jesus Lane Sunday School at the 22nd (of June) I rode 40 miles dur- 
Cambridge could display many names tng the night, was in the sun all day 

A STRANGE ANTITHESIS. of teachers not less distinguished than 0j the 23rd, on foot or on horseback,
„ , . - ... ..___ . . the name of Overtoun. and was not able to finish work before
By the Author of * There is a certain sketch of charac- 19 p.m." -

A generation ago there waa no Recollections. ter. In Clarendon’s History which was gtr w. Lee-Warner maintains that
nine-province Dominion, no Greater ,in0 maa eue-e-ested bv a headline written with reference to one of his sir Archdalé Wilson, who succeeded to
Britain, no British Spirit as It is un- JÏÏ., ® w nrinted In capitals over most famous contemporaries but which thé command of the Delhi force in 
derstood now, indeed no Canadian an obituarv notice of the «excellent has always seemed to me to describe July, 1857, and held IL till the city was 
spirit The Canadian of a genera- Lord overtoun—“A nobleman who by anticipation a conspicuous charac- captured, has- been unjustly assailed 
tion ago could not project his voice taught-In a Sunday school,” says a ter of the present day: ’He was a per- by other writers for not displaying 
Into a telephone or have it flung at wrlter in the Manchester Guardian. 1 son of inimitable sweetness and delight more energy in pressing the siege. He _ 
him from a gramophone. He could In the mind of the man who penned in conversation, of a flowing and oblig- refers in one place to “the accounts 

run into anyone with a bicycle that line there must have been some ing humanity and goodness to map- that had appeared,” not long befor» 
or be run down by an automobile, strange antithesis between “Nobility,” ,kind, and of primitive simplicity and Norman’s death, “on the.. subject of 
(Laughter). He Bad no typewriter of technically so called, and the practice j integrity of life.’ The original of Lord the decisive measures ascribed to Nie- 
either the human or machine type. He of Sunday school teaching. His men- I Falkland; his modern representative holsen with the object of compelling 
had to live without breakfast foods tal attitude reminded me somehow of presides over the English Church Wilson to proceed with the-assault” in 
(laughter) and *as ignorant of l)yddy in “Felix Holt,” to whom Har- Union. A Sportsman, an artist,, a lin- August. Further on he questions “the 
germs. No X-ray revealed his inner old Transome’s "sparkling ring and -, guist, a brilliant and engaging figure statement so often made” that Wilson 
machinery, and appendicitis had not general air pf worldly exaltation, un- in society, in the highest and best Was only deterred from retiring in Sep- 
then been Invented. (Laughter). connected with chapel, were painfully sense a man of the world; and yet, tember by the Council of War and 

Only ■ Generation Ano. suggestive of Herod, Pontius Pilate, beyond most men whom I-have known, Nicholson’s threats. "Camp rumor and
Blertriettv w== thon „r,hoono==o» or th® much-quoted Galllo. The fact a citizen of ’the city that hath the tradition,” Sir W. Lee-Warner writes, 

xrS MioooJL • ls that the headline in question was foundations.’ A few years ago Lord "have fastened on a simple meeting of
tien ihîra18:3al hniTer*h|dv,A° bom out of due time. Even a hun- Halifax was forced into a rather spe- officers, called to hear the parts they 

adddred years ago it would scarcely have olal prominence by disputations then were to take in the assault, a story of 
instead ti blffia lashid oier the tou b6en apposlte' - agitating the church. The circum- a Council of War at which was dlscns-
to tho hfii»^— , v. Q stance brought bis name and character Sed the question whether or not anyt?ollevshto trolfev 4t,o mtrsin W® boaat, some rich ones whom the lnt0 the ken of many who before had assault should be made." He himself

nn twinfinGrfitSm t0otr^’ a Gospel sways, anr! scarcely realized his existence; and once asked Sir Henry Norman about
d£y Th^ thre? Md * million Wh° coronet and 80me# who heard a little about him, de- this Council of War, and received the
people ofCanada. to!867 wer^s«Lt- P Y sired to know more. In a happy hour reply: “Was there ever a Council of
tefed along the rivers and lakes east Thus, rather grudgingly, Cowper paid ^ist^hmvh6?!^Fae^London aske?Mm on?" affer-
and west. The few thousands west his tribute to William, second Earl ef ' 1 „ ^ „ d® .-h tho L*-
of Tjikfl Runftrirw wArA inst in f 17si -1 Rfti ^ of whom Rich-* come and address a gathering of wards. Lastly, speaking of the su.
vaàt prairies where the Indian still ardson admitted that bating his Meth- men on Sundhy afternoon. He consent- pension of active operations after thecherished the deiusion that as long ^ might have been*the proto- ed, the address was announced, and first phase of the assault on Delhi, S^r
as the sun shone and the rivers ran type of Sir Charles Grandison, whom the building was crowded. Some, of W. Lee-Warner, having quoted what

happy hunting grounds were Bute excluded from the Royal house- course, came with itching ears, and Sir H. Norman said on the subject,
a and that be lad an indisput- hold, “lest so sanctimonious a man some with inquisitive eyes, and many writes:— t

v should gain too far on His Majesty’s with a variant of the old question on "The reasons thus given seem to be
piety," and whom Selina* Lady Hunt- their lips, ‘Can any good thing come conclusive. And yet the gallant Nic- 
ington (herself endowed with a pedi- out of the E. C. U?’ The question holson’s Impatience at delay made him’ 
gree which reached back to the ark)' asked by prejudice was answered tty In the agony of his death bed, appre" 
designated as the person most fit to experience. ‘Come and see" was again hensive of an intention to retire, and 
carry on her religious work when, as justified by results. For an hour Lord others, who were not present at Delhi.

quaintly said in the pietistle lan- Halifax, with eyes half shut and with- so far improved upon an idle rumor as 
guage of the tipie, she had “exchanged out a note or a pause, delivered ills in- to assert that Wilson contemplated 
her earthly coronet for a heavenly most thoughts on the great Issue of retirement.”
crown.” The year of Lord Dart- worldliness and other-worldiiness. He " It would have been better, perhaps, 
mouth’s death was the year of the spoke as one to whom this world, and if the question had to be raised, to 
great Lord Shaftesbury’s birth; and all its objects ot ambition, were merely give a more precise account of the 
Lord Shaftesbury not merely ‘wore a the shadows cast by the unseen reali- allegations made as to General Wil- 
coronet and prayed,” but for seventy ties of the supernatural sphere. The son’s conduct of the siege. To do 
years pursued an unbroken course of audience had expected a defence of so" here would be impossible, but one 
religious activity which would nave ritualism, or a vindication of the sac- or two points may be noticed. Hod- 
made the praiseworthy labors o? the ramental system, or even, perhaps, a son, moat likely, was not far wrong 
Sunday school look infinitesimally challenge thrown out to their prlnci- when he wrote: “Our general since

“'«SS»
for^thê <prWuïgeISofCseeinga“aedgreS ‘Th® straln they beard waa °t a higher be nearly as vigorous'as heretofore." 
English PnÔbiZan0r|nBeh!sngown fera- ™ng Î? 0n % ’

edtahhnhasl8“the^BeafldeaTof Aristo" They listened with an awestruck re- game is completely in our hands. We 
cracy1? NeiSlr phrase^vershot th^ verence which stifled applause; and at only want a player to move the 
mark S* Shaftesbury waa the greatest th® end they streamed out in silence, pieces. . . . Had Wilson carried
of great gentlemen, and. though a lay- each man acknowledging that this high out his .threat of withdrawing the 
man one of the most active and per- ®°uled cavalier had lifted his hearer* guns, I was quite prepared to appea 
sistent teachers of religiûn Whom the into a sphere. to the army to set him aside and elect
last century produced. One of the a successor. X have seen lots of use-
people who did most to encourage him ‘Above the smoke and stir of this dim less generals In my day; but such an 
in the early and difficult days of his spot ignorant, croaking obstructor as ne
self-renouncing career was Charlotte Which men call Earth.’ la I have never hitherto met with- ,
Sophia, Duchess of Beaufort, who died _____________- And it is Lord Roberts who has told |
in 1864, and of whom he wrote: “She the story of the so-called council or
has run a remarkable «ourse; she °n the Soit links of a popular Old war. Before attending it Nicholson 
fought a- good fight; she kept the Country club a novice was making said to him: “It Wilson hesitates
faith. Called by God to be His in- gaflant attempts to master the game, ahy longer I intend to propose at 
strument for the revival of .the truth "How far to the next hole, boy?” today’s meeting that he should be 
in the upper classes of society, she be- he asked the caddie. superseded." Sinking under his death
came a 'Mother in Israel.' " There are “About a drive an' a putt, air." wound, Nicholson used even stronger 
a few people still left who can remem- There was a silence, broken by a language, on being told that Wilson 
ber this typically Great Lady of the swashing blow and uncanny words. when parts of the capital still held 
Old school, and can testify that she Then the still, small voice of youth out, had thought of Retiring; “Thank 
used all the resources of wealth, rank, spoke: "The drive comes first, sir, God," he cried, “I have strength yet 
and social Influence for the one object no’ the putt" to shoot- U necew" "

PEAKING at the, compli
mentary dinner to Lord 
Swathling at the Hotel 
Cecil by the City of 
London United Liberal 
Association the evening 
of-April 1, Mr. Asquith, 
who was received with 
loud cheers

T „ singing of “For He’s a
Jolly Good FeHow,” said, after a few 
preliminary observations: Lord
Swathling has referred, In a speech 
Which I may venture to say was a 
model to all of us of good taste and 
good feeling, to what, from our point 
of view, were the halycon days— 
they seem now almost burled in the 
mists of the past—when the City of 

/ London returned, election after elec
tion, four Liberal members to the 
House of Commons.

Field-Marshallas a

and the occu-

He pointed out that the West now 
sent 34 members to Ottawa, and af
ter the next census would send 60 or 
70, or one-quarter of t^e whole par
liament of Canada (applause). He re
ferred in flattering terms to Winni
peg, quoting Kipling, and pointed out 
that it was the greatest grain market 
in the empire, had the largest cattle 
Importers, the biggest railroad yards 
under one corporation, a wholesale 
turnover of one hundred millions^ as 
many policemen as churches, stood 
fourth in the cities of Canada indus
trially, third in bank clearings, and 
first in great expectations (laughter 
and cheers).

_ . It must have
changed since then, and T supposé 
that it is now almost as difficult for 
a camel to pass through the eye of a 
needle as for a man to be, or at any 
rate to continue to -be, a Liberal in 
the City of London. (Laughter). But 
Lord SWaythling has shown us by his 
long and distinguished career - that, 
difficult .as that task may be, it is not 
impossible. (Cheers). He is one of 
thèse men who have proved thaA sin
cerity of conviction and constancy of 
courage can be impervious even to 
the ' enervating- and adulterating in-- 
fluence of the atmosphere and envir
onment in which you are compelled 
to spend your daily life. After a 
further complimentary reference to 
Lord Swathling, Mr. Asquitp pro
ceeded: I am quite sure that we
shall all feel that at this moment 
every member of the government and - 
of the Liberal party must have his 
thoughts directed with affection and 
solicitude to our mucp loved leader 
and chief. (Cheers). I am glad to 
say that during the last two days he 
has been allowed a larger measure of 
comfort than for some time past, an a 
I speak in the presence of many 01 
my friends and colleagues in the 
House of Commons when I express 
your feeling, as well as my own, that 
we miss him every day. He is missed 
by all of us, missed not least by those 
whose fortune it has been, as it Has 
been mine, for years -past, to stand 
very close to bis side. But it is some 
ericouragement to us in our daily task 
to know that if he is compelled to be 
absent from the field he is following 
with unabated sympathy those who 
are carrying on the fight. (Cheers).

A very fine place, the most stirring events of his military 
Lord O’Neill sim- career were Crowded into the three 

it years between the outbreak at Meerut(Laughter), 
curiosity this morning to compare 
what is, after ail, the best barometer 
of political public credit—to compare 
-the- prices of those most sensitive of 
all public securities which commonly 
go by the name of gilt-edged securi
ties before and since the introduction 
of this predatory measure. What do 
T'flnd? I find, whether you take Con
sols or Irish Land stock, or Transvaal 
stock, or any one of the list of what 
are called gilt-edged • securities, that 
there has been, since the. introduction 
of the Licensing bill, a sensible rise, 
a substantial rise. (Cheers). Ueing 
myself, so far as I can be, a moderate, 
a reasonable man, and endeavoring to 
practice temperance, at any rate with 
my tongue, I am not going to allege 
that the introduction of the Licensing 
bill is the sole or even the main 
cause of this appreciation in gilt- 
edged securities. There have been 
other causes, no doubt, cheap mbney 
—I see Sir Felix Schuster here; he is 
a great authority on these matters— 
and other concurrent influences to 
which I need not refer. But what 
nonsense it is—is there any other 
word which can adequately describe 
it?—when great financial authorities 
In the City of London assemble to
gether in their hundreds and, addres
sing audiences who are only too ready 
to believè everything in that sense 
they are told, denounce a measure of. 
this kind as though ft were the first 
step in a general campaign of plun
der. (Hear, hear). That is nqt our 
object* and not our spirit. I venture 
to sayj. and , I give this warning, 
speaking for the moment, if I may, as 
the custodian of the" finances of tiie 
nation, -thit no greater disservice can 
be done to the cause of property than 
to associate it with the perpetuation 
of a: monopoly which has always rest
ed on the most precarious of tenures 
an9 which in its modern develop
ments and organization constitutes in 
the opinion of every social reformer 
one of the gravest menaces to the 
well being of the nation as a whole. 
(Cheers).

The Government’s- Determination.
What I have to say to you and'to- 

uny fellow Liberals outside .tonight is 
this—His Majesty’s government is 
totally pnm<>v®d by this -clamor. 
(Cheers). It is not a revelation to us. 
We knew it would come, we deliber
ately invited, courted it, and we are 
prepared to face it. We mean to 
persevere in the course which we have 
begun. (Cheers). We believe that- we 
have behind ua all the influences 
which are making for. the raising and 
the refinement of our national life. 
For my part, these being as we are 
often told days of bread-and-butter 
politics, in which thé only thing 
which political parties steadily pur
sue is the material interests of -this 
class and that, I say to you and my 
fellow Liberals that it is a bracing 
and a stimulating thing that wp have 
a cause here in which no man has a 
penny to gain—a cause which appeals 
to the best sentiments, to the loftiest 
aspirations, to the dearest wishes oi^ 
ail those who wish to see this Eng
land of ours removed from tempta
tions, from abuses, from avoidable 
causes of suffering aild crime,, so that 
with the spread of education, the 

general diffusion of. knowledge, 
with a more complete system by 
which the humblest of our fellow 
subjects endowed with brains, with 
physical and intellectual faculties, 
shall have the opportunity to rise and 
do service to the community which 
God and nature intended them to do— 
freed from these debasing influences, 
we may as a community advance, 
step by step and generation after 
generation, to a more worthy dis
charge of the great function which 
Providence has assigned to ua In the 
history of the world. (Cheers). I will 
only say it is a great encouragement 
tg those of ua engaged in this which, 
I agree, is an arduous struggle—a 
struggle as to the issue of which I 
have never myself entertained a mo
ment’s . doubt (hear, hear)—it is a 
great encouragement to have your 
sympathy and support, and to feel 
that in this as in all other measures 
of progressive reform we have behind 
us the example and the life-work of 
such men as the guest of this evening. 
(Cheers.) ,

I had the

He pointed
5

/

Fighting Times.
For these are flighting ‘times, and I 

speak with full assurance, and with 
some experience, when I say that I 
have never known 
tn the House of do
In better fighting trim. (Loucf cheers). 
We have had, as every great majority 
must have, two or three electoral re- - 
verses; but whjch of us ls lthere In 
this room who would not rather lose 
60 seats than achieve such a victory 
as jvas won the other day across the 
river? (Loud cheers). Yes,- the Lib
eral party " is in good fighting trim, 
because It Is conscious that it is en
gaged in causes that are worth fight
ing for (hear, hear)—causes in which 
it would be far better to risk defeat 
than to abandon or to decline the 
combat. I will not follow my hon. 
and learned friend in the admirable 
review which hè has given of the dif
ferent parts of the political field. I 
will only say, in reference to that spe
cial department-with which it is my 
good fortune to be more particularly

___X concerned, that during the last two
\ and a half years I have been engaged

to the best of my ability in fulfilling 
on your behalf the pledges which you 
and I gave to the country at the gen
eral election In 1906. (Hear, hear). 
We protested against the inflated 
penditure of. the late government. 
That expenditure—easy to increase, 
very -difficult when it has been raised 
to a certain level to bring down-—we 
are sensibly abating, with relief to 1 
taxation and without any diminution, 
nay, I believe with a -real increase, in 
the efficiency of all the services of 
the state. Above all, it is my con
stant endeavor—an endeavor which I 
am glad to say has already produced 
some result—to reduce the colossal 
liabilities of the nation. (Cheers). 
There have been no yearatin our fin
ancial history in which such a steady 
and such an effective effort has been 
made to bring down the level of our 
national debt. That is not a showy 
policy. It does not appeal at the mo
ment to the man in the street The 
electors who wants relief from the 
taxation from which he suffers is apt 
at the 'moment te grumble at it; but 
it is the first condition of sound fin
ance and honest administration. 
(Hear, heaip.

come

1 the Liberal party 
ommons or outrof it

In $iis opposition to the president an* 
to Taft there is plenty ft personal 
bitterness, for Foraker wâs a big mah 
POiiticaHy, and was mentioned as “the 
next president” before either Roose
velt or Taft, was heard of. He was 
prominent th Ohio- before the names 
of McKinley and Hanna were well 
know*.
was against him, and though a man 
of- magnetic personality and force of 
character, th# men who were obscure 
when, he was. famous crept up, one by 
one, while hé remained whete he be
gan, a - sort of infatit prodigy that 
didn’t “train on.” No wonder he feels 
bitter to the president, for it was yn- 
der the Roosevelt banner that Fora- 
kar fought Mark Hanna, only to find 
that the president's favorite in Ohio 
was William Howard Taft; and no 
wonder he hates Taft, for it. Was 
Foraker who gave Taft his political 
start In life, when the senator was 
Governor, of Ohio, and the present 
secretary of war a struggling lawyer. 
Of course, the ballot is secret, but if 
William Taft. Is the Republican nd- 
mlnee, the vote of no man la surer 
for his Démocratie opponent than 
that of Joseph Benson Foraker.

dei-
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But somehow political luckI warm
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BUILDING DREADNOUGHTS.
In Great Britain a ship of the 

Dreadnought type Is built in two 
years; in Germany the minimum 
which it is hoped to reach is three 
years; in France all the six vessels 
now. building will not be at sea before 
1912 or 1913, and tt|e two original 
Dreadnoughts under construction in 
the'"'United Stated will take . at least 
four years to complete for sea, so 
that they cannot hoist the pennant 
Until the summer of 1910. This period 
of naval construction governs the 
whole problem of the British naval 
programme. Britain's superior ship: 
building resources enable iter to adopt 
a waiting policy, 
carefully watchln
naval construction In foreign coun
tries. After a German keel is laid 
she can remain quiescent for nearly 
tweléé months; at the end of that 
time her naval constructors will have 
full knowledge of the design of Ger
man battleships, and they may be 
trusted to go one better, and, thanks 
to the expedition with which work 
is done in Britain, have their ships 
at sea before the German vessels. In 
the case 6f France and the United 
States, our advaùtage is even more 
notable, owing to the longer time 
which is occupied In those countries 
in shipbuilding.

But it is said that the rate of con
struction In Germany is going to be 
greatly accelerated. Those who in
dulge in such prophecies can know 
little of the intricate difficulties as- 

. nn—smeuTiai riMDiirs sociated with the construction of such THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN. huge m<*n-of-war of colossal power
, , , and high speed which have now be-

Secretary Tatoremalns in the lead come the fashion. They should live 
of the other candidates for the Repub- t ft time in Portsmouth and watch 
lican nomination for the presidency, the BCtual and intricate task of build- 
the present situation, as revealed in . m»n-.nf-war The rate of shin-

ÏSl"SX"»», 'ESA
34; Fairbanks, 80; LaFollette, 26; comparatively simple task te °f*anlze 
unlnstructed, «8; contested, 38. The a dockyard staff so as to complete 
total number of delegates elected to 016 shell of a *blp at ®,b*®d’
attend the Chicago conven tion la 980, providing toil the plates, angle Pieces, 
and to become the candidate of the eto., are prepared In advance The 
Republican party -for the presidency it period occupied in turning out an ar
ts necessary that a man should have at moréd ship of war depends mainly 
least 491. It is plain, therefore, that up6n th« ' time taken to make the 
Secretary Taft has still a long way powerful engines and the numerous 
to travel before he passes the winning boilers, upon the facilities existing for 
post, says the Toronto Mail and Em- the manufacture of the three or four 
pire in a recent issue. thousand tons of armor required by

And now, Just as he appears to be each large vessel but still more up- 
runnlng along so comfortably, a dark on the rapidity with which the guns 
horse appears in the shape of an- and gun mountings—particularly the 
other Ohio man. to wit, Senator Fora<- latter—ean be turned out.—"Excubi- 

Not only is the horse dark, tor,” In The Fortnightly Review.

more

In the meantime 
g the progress of

these 
his own
able right to them. ■

No cattle ranged the foothills, no 
eviÿOTs raised their te*-caddy 

fects against the western sky, no lo
comotives had shrieked aloud their 
material blasphemy, as William Wil
frid Campbell sala. A generation ago 
there were no booms, -no boundary 
discussions, no mighty bridges span
ning the still more mighty streams of 
the west, no big yidlds 
bounty.
cally undiscovered; saddest of. all. a 
generation ago there was no Winni
peg and no Canadian club—nothing 
but a fort and g river, and some 
friendly soil.

The Licensing" Bill.
Let me t$ke another Illustration— 

one which has already been referred 
to by Mr. Isaac—from a totally dif
ferent branch of politics; but again I 
choose it because, for the time be
ing, it is a matter with which I am 
myself personally and intimately con
cerned—I refer to the Licensing bill. 
Gentlemen, that biH has, as I explain
ed when I introduced It to the House 
of Commons, two main and governing 
objects. What qre they? The first 
is to reduce compulsorily and uni
formly, and within a reasonable space 
of time, what everybody admits to be 
the excessive hnd over-multiplied fa
cilities for the! sale and consumption 
of intoxicating* liquor. Its second ob
ject—an object intimately connected 
with and, in my opinion, ho whit less 
Important than the first—is to 
-cover for the ptate—giving to the- in
terests and expectations which have 
been allowed to grow up, most un
fortunately, such consideration as 
they are equitably entitled to receive 
—to recover for the state complete 
control and dominion over a socially 
dangerous monopoly. (Cheers). We 
are quite ready, as my hon. learned 
friend has said—I announced our 
readiness when I introduced the bill 
—to discuss details. We are quite 
willing to make any alterations which 
are consistent with the governing ob
jects and loyal to the animating spirit 
of our legislation. (Hear, hear). But 
What is the opposition with which 
we are confronted? It is an oppo
sition not conducted on those lines. 
It has taken the form—I believe .you 
will agree with me when J say so— 
of a bold and uncompromising claim 
by a particular interest to defy the 
Interests of the community at large. 
We accept that challenge. (Cheers).

ef-

was

of nature’s 
The Rockies were practl-

1
• Today in Canada.

Turning from the past to the today 
of Canada, the speaker said the pro
gress and the advance were almost 
incredible in the short space of forty 
or fifty years in which it had been 
achieved. He quoted Kipling, who 
said we had “macadamized some 
stretches of the road toward nation
hood, were taking the lead in the Im
perial game, and were making new 
country stretching out to the big 
spaces in the north.” Here in the west 
where SO per cent, of the Dominion 
area was found,--.where there was 
enough land to build another nine 
provinces, thé handful of people some 
one and a quarter of a million had 
tilled eight and a half million of 
acres, five of which were In Manitoba, 
and even In an off year like last had 
produced magnificent results.

He pointed out that ranching had 
sprung Into existence in the last gen
eration; the immigrant, an unknown 
factor, had come to these shores to 
the number of 1,119,982 in the last 
ten years. There were now. 68 dlf-
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e
1ER AND STATESMAN,

of Field-Marshall Sir Henrv 
Wylie Norman.

justisl
sued by the London pub! 
lishing house of Smith, El. 
der & Co., "Memoirs 0f 
Field-Marshall Sir Henrv 
Wylie Norman," by Sir. Wil
liam Lee-Warner, K.C.S.l 
the London Standard says- 

Field-Marshall Sir Henry i 
did not live to see the fiftieth 
ary of the Indian Mutiny, but 
not forgotten by the veterans 
lied, BO years afterwards, their 
of those eventful times, and of 
-fought campaigns in which 
istinction. He had been num- 

nong the heroes of the Mutiny 
e first. In a despatch, dated 
2, 1858, Sir Colin Campbell de 

draw very particular atten- 
he services of Major Norman, 
Adjutant-General, who, be- 

ordinary departmental duties, 
ormed the very onerous pne of 
-General of the Army in the 
•oughout the operations at Del - 
ucknow. He had seen service 

he Mutiny in the second Sikh 
1 in frontier expeditions; but 
t stirring events of his military 
were crowded into the three 
tween the outbreak at Meerut 

pacification of the country, 
t he became practically a Giv

ing employed in the military 
at, on the Viceroy’s Council, 
Council of India, and, later, as 
al Governor. Not many days 
is death, Sir Thomas Barlow, 
:ended him as a physician, 
rhat, in his opinion, was the 
eful service he had been able 
>r to his country. "Without 
laid Norman, “at the siege of

EVIEWING the book

nry Norman was not among 
o could claim to have foretold 

iny. Even when, in May, 1856, 
the native officers of hts regi- 
oke to him about what they 
be portents of troubldus times, 
o premonitions of the coming 

thought the explanation, 
simple enough. The appre- 

that the Sepoys would be' sent 
across the sea, the annexation 
and political intrigue created, 

ipinion, a spirit of discontent 
ed up when the new cartridges 
e to the cry that Indian ia^bs 
iailed. Some of the influences, 
Lee-Warner pithily remarks, 
cipitated the catastrophe, are 
recur. .

He

arrative of the siege and cap- 
Delhi, which Norman wrote at 
, is quoted more or less fully in 
ies of the Mutiny campaigns; 
author has also made use of 

cuments by the same band, as 
other material. It is an oft- 

ry; but none the less readable 
, and if Nornlah does 
ac 0?w light, we ;get e:ntw def - 
(pression of tiie part pta  ̂J.v, 
the long struggle. As in most 
cetices of the time, it is hard to 
and how Englishmen, officers 
i alike, could have endured the 

their bodily powers of endur- 
ot that Norman laid stress on 
ter describing rather a warm 
ent, he merely added!— ' 

pretty well knocked tip by 
r, for after the days work of 
(of June) I rode 40 miles dur- 

night, was In the sun all day 
3rd, on foot or on hOrW@b*ck, 
not able to finish work' before

ap-

Lee-Warner maintains* that 
dale Wilson, who succeeded to 
>mand of the Delhi force ’in 

«7, and held it, till the city was 
, has been unjustly assailed 

writers for not displaying 
epgy in pressing the siege, He 

one place to "the accounts 
appeared,” not long before 

s death, "on the subject of 
slve measures ascribed, to Nlc- 
.dth the object of compelling 
o proceed with the-assault" tn 
Further on he questions “the 

it so often made” that Wilson 
y deterred from retiring in Sep-' 
>y the Council of War and 
n’s threats. "Camp rumor and 

Sir W. Lee-Warner writes, 
jtened on a simple meeting df 
called to hear the parta they 
take in the assault, a story of
I of War at which was discus- 
question whether or not any

should be made.” He himself 
ted Sir Henry Norman about 
ncil of War, and received the 
Was there ever a Council of 
d at all? I know of none,.and 
eard of one till years after- 
Lastly, speaking of thé sus- 

of active operations after the 
-je of the assault on Delhi, Sir 
Warner, having quoted what 
torman said on the subject,

easons thus given seem to be 
re. And yet the gallant- Nic- 
impatience at delay made him’ 
gony of his death bed,nppfe" 
of an. intention to retire, and 
"ho were not present at Delhi, 
(proved upon an idle rumor as 

that Wilson contemplated 
nt.”
uld have been better, perhaps, 
lues tion had to be raised, to 
more precise account of the 
(ns made as to General WH- 
induct of the siege. To do 
would be impossible, but one 
points may be noticed. Hod- 

(»t likely, was not far wrong 
e wrote: “Our general since
ess has got a etui greater 
f responsibility, and ceased to 
ly as vigorous as heretofore.’ 

to John Lawrence on Sep-
II Nicholson said: "The
completely in our hands. We

mt a player to move the 
. . . Had Wilson carried
.threat of withdrawing the 
was quite prepared to appeal 

jmy to set him aside and. elect 
ssor. I have seen lots of use- 

_ierals In my day; but such an 
t, croaking obstructor as he 
ve never hitherto met with. 
Is Lord Roberts who has told 
.•y of the so-called council of 
Before attending It Nicholson 

him: “It Wilson hesitates
iger I intend to propose at 
meeting that he should be 

led.” Sinking under his death 
Nicholson used even stronger 
e, on being told that Wilson 
(arts of the capital still n®1^ 
d thought of retiring; “Thank 
îe cried, “I have strength Vet 
t him If nee

leakX
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Prince Bulow on Foreign Affairsr
;1̂5

•t ... * ' ..._______

private letter, I am not in a position to read again speaking of the German danger, al- serve; steadiness, consistency, and firmness French journal circulated a report to the effect 
you this letter in extenso ; and 1 would add though- other countries possess stronger fleets are required in the treatment of foreign af- that France proposed to denounce the Alge-
that I am extremèly sorry that I cannot do so. than Germany and are no less active in the fairs.” He did not think that there could be, ciras act. This report at once received an
For this letter is one that might be signed by development of their navies. An<f, yet, not- any better characterization of the foreign pol- authoritative denial. The French government
every one of us, by every sincere friend of withstanding these facts, it is always Ger- icy .which they were able to conduct. (Cheers.) has repeatedly declared to the parliamentary,
good relations between Germany and Eng- many, always and always Germany, and only Herf Von Schon’s Speech * representatives of the French people, and with
land. (Hear, hear.) The letter was in its form Germany, against whom public opinion in • , p their lively approval, that France was iit
and contents a private, letter, and it was at England is being excited by a reckless and q he Foreign Secretary, Herr Von Schon, from contemplating a policy of conquest in
the same time a political letter. The one malicious campaign. (Hear, hear.) The ces,sa- then proceeded to give the House a more de- Morocco, that she aimed at no protectorate
thing by no means excludes the other, and a tion of this campaign would promote the re- tailed account of the situation in Morocco, over the country,, that it was not intended to
letter written by a Sovereign does not by any turn of a more tranquil spirit cm both sides, which he described as a “sore spot” (sic) for send any military expedition to Fez or to
means become an act of Staté from the mere and would thus promote the tranquility of the Germany’s western neighbor. He was glad, Marakesh, that the Sole object of the military 
fact that it deals with political questions."... world in general. We do not dispute Eng- however, to be able to add that German rela-. operations, was to restore peace and order,
This letter is not the first political private land’s right to draw up her naval programme tions with France, as far as they concerned that the occupation of the country had been
letter which ha& been written by a Sovereign in accordance with the standard which her the Morocco question had developed in a forced upon the French and was only tem- 
who has addressed to a foreign minister a responsible statesmen consider necessary for ,, rrul , , f „r _„.( porary in character, and that the policy of
letter which, from the nature of its contents, the maintenance of British supremacy in the , J? y ,, . ... , y / ,, the government was being conducted in strict
was political in character, but was net sub- world-(Die‘ Britische Welthérrsctiaft) (sic), that this amicable spin* had repeafedly been and accurate acc0rdance with the provisions t
ject to public cognizance (Controfie). This is And similarly it cannot be taken ill that we exhibited in the diplomatic pourparlers which 0f the Algeciras act.
a kind pf,activity which aW Sovereigns claim should build those ships which we require, had taken, tiac.e m this connection both in “The French government Fas repeatedly
as a right and which no one has any war- nor can we be blamed for desiring that our Berlbe *dîawnH^nto^nv^scussion *5'"m caused similar declarations to be made to us
rant for restricting-in the case of our emperor, programme of naval construction should not ° 4,7 uwh V V its Ambassador in Berlin. We must abide
The manner in which he chooses io exercise be represented as a challenge to England. | elcasse s speech in the French Chamber a , ^ declarations of the French Republic,
this right "may safely be left to his sense of (Hear, hear) From your expressions of ap- ew weeks ago, if only because the French' Imperial government must entertain
duty. The assertion that the emperor’s let- proval I infer that these are the ideas and Jd ^ no doubt with Te^dTk& sincerity and
ter to Lord Tweedmouth was an attempt to_ , views which yve all entertain and which have H rance «sen. ne saia. straightforwardness. It seems to me that in
influence, in the interest of Germany, the found expression in the utterances of all who “It is enough if we note that the'-policy of judging events in Morocco we have to bear 
minister responsible for Tfie British naval es- * have spoken in this debate, and that they re- the present French government with regard to clearly in mind that the «Algeciras act regu-
timates, and that it constituted an act of in- present the opinions of every one of us. Take Morocco is very far from making the Morocco lates a fixed and definite sphere in an interna-
terference in the domestic affairs of the Brit- in connection with these utterances the em- question the fulcrum of a hostile movement tional way. Parallel wijfi this conception,
iSh Empire, is ap instance of absolutely un- perof’s letter to Lord Tweedmouth in which against us, as was the case three years ago. however, there remains room for independent
warranted misrepresentation. Qur Emperor one gentleman speaks freely to another, in The difference between this period, three acts by which the Powers that have signed •- 
is the last person to imagine that the patriot- which one sailor speaks frankly to another, years ago and today and between our attitude the Convention among themselves in no wise 
ism of a British minister would be consistent; bear in mind that our emperor highly_values at that period and today lies in the fact that divest themselves of the right to take action 
with accepting advice from abroad wth re- the honor Of being an Admiral of the British then we, too, were compelled to apply the lever if their special rights or interests have been
gard to the construction of the estimates for navy, that he is a great admirer of English at that point, if not with the object of altering flagrantly violated. But, of course, in a gen-
the British navy.” X ^ culture, of the English navy, and of the Eng- the course of the universe, at any rate in order eral sense the principle of the independence

German Naval Expansion ,ish P60?1*, and you will be able to form a to restore the balance; not with any object of "and integrity of Morocco and the right of all
- . „ . , completely ^accurate idea of the tone, the permanently establishing ourselves in Mor- Powers to enjoy equal commercial opportuni-
Prince Bulow then proceeded to claim for tendency, and contents of the emporor’s let- occo, but in order to emphasize and protect ties must receive due consideration.” 

the statesmen and governments of all coun- ter to Lord Tweedmouth. It would have been our interests. The result of the steps which, In the further course of "his soeech Herr 
tries the right to resent and to reject foreign extremely regrettable if the objects and in- we then took was the-'1 Algeciras Conference" yon Schon proceeded to discuss the Anelo-
mterference in questions of national defence, tentions which inspired the emperor in writ- and the Algeciras act. To this international Russian aereement with regard to which he
which could only be determined by the needs ing this letter had been misinterpreted in agreement we steadfastly adhere and that - a ^ , ...and requirements Df the country'concerned. England. It givfs me satisfaction ?o obse™ afmemen! iTlid^Sî fort the.firm baris

Thus Germany was making use of the right that attempts to misinterpret the letter have of our attitude towards the Morocco question t0 nossess commercial interests in Persia In
of self-defence in order to create for herself been repudiated in England with almost com- If we measure events in Morocco by the notfe tuese tkree countries did Germànv 

Thr Situation in Macedonia a‘naVy “which would afford the requisite pro- plete unanimity.” (Cheers.) standard of this act, we must, notwithstanding pursue oolitical aims of anv kind The
The Chancellor next devoted à few sen ■ tection for the „G*r4nan coasts for ^r- , For the rest PrinC^Bulow agreed that the the sceptical and ironical, criticisms which, agreement between England and Russia did

tenis ■to thrSuWect of Macedonia wh^re the ^ c°mmerce; ^n,hls. °Pmi,on f \s dfefen" dignified manner in winch the British parlia- the Convention has encountered at the hands not encroach upon the interests of third par-
■'?adon had beeirromnaVed to theelements sive’,th,s purely defensive character of our ment had discussed the ertiperor s letter would of van pus sections of public opinion and also tieS) but merely restricted the activities of

r- ronfUgration wfikh ^ Gr^at TWerÎ K programme , cannot be emphasizedtoo prove to be the best means of eliminating all m this House, continue to maintain that it the two Powers respectively to a northern and
belles tht Sovereign of the country wer in [equen‘ y to° shf ,}n contradiction of animosity from the discussion of this incident has hitherto been impossible to prove that there southern sphere of influence, between which
vtinÜâtotS^toStÂSîâh^irSîdel hf .contltnu^ attempts wh.ch are being made and of preventing, any disturbance of friend- hâs been any distinct infringement of the a neutral zone had been delimited. During
yam endeavoring to extiqgui,li since heShtuel to-impute to us aggressive intentions and, ..ly relations bctweeu -Germany.and England. ( Algeciras act by France. We must not lose the course of the negotiations both Powers

! ways being^mported from-Without. The pl8ns against England; We desire-to live in- The Chanëellor ffifth^rïdOrsed the View that Hg%t of tfie fact that m the discussions of had spontaneouslv ofSred Germany the 1s-5o/e or;e<eri the cltie^ cause of the evil chd not peace and tranquility with England, and for “m view of the suspjc&hs which had been French policy with regard to Morocco French suran«?S^^
,n^ V^OS j°n b?tV!een -*e Ch”Lt,an® tins reason we feel it bitterly that a section of cast upon Germany abroad it is desirable to statesmen have invariably described the Al- ^fringed The agreemenT it ought to be

PiX ,he EnE'Uh pr'SS Sl,”ld balk «* «*** *» vigil,n, ,«- gcciras act „ binding. A few days ago a paS^ n^S"S ixtod t tt= Pe;-

each of which was trying tt> secure supremacy i .. .......... , ^ _______________ _____ __________sian gulf (it seems to have been forgotten in
in Macedonia, and in the event of the aboli- -. , * 7 ' ' this connection that the- Russian Forfeigri
tion of Turkish supremacy as large a share of ▲ f • y' >( • "| i S >( V e » nr < -m Minister, as was afterwards stated in parlià-
that territory as possible. In view of this tin- /\ I - Q <T| "| | ‘Ÿ* I S X 4~ n I ment, had given a declaration m writing to the
happy situation the principle of the màinten- -c dl JL Civil CAx JL X |J vX V' dXvy^ 1 J\ /T | C ICjIX effect that the agreement did not affect Brit-
ance of the status quo constituted a point of ,•••’’ 'sh rights in the Persian gulf and that, as has
union from which .the Powers started in their C,„„T. T , , , , , , been repeatedly and officially announced,
efforts to effect an improvement. Germany f&K SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT of the ment is graceful and eloquent; every action is cate letter, objecting, that I decided to go to Great Britain intends to maintain these 
was not the Power which was most closely Montfeal Star sends to that paper the full of intelligence. see him and talk the matter over. He was rights.)
interested'in the maintenance of )he status Æfâ, following signed article, dated Lon- Her turn comes on at 10:22, when even the _ quite chàrming, and when I had finished giv- The Baghdad Railway
quo. but she was at leagt as honestly interest- IfSuiL don, March 26; latest and smartest dinner parties are ready for iag him my poifit of view—you know there is Turning to the question of the Baghdad
cd as any other Great Power. - Thanks to a young woman with un- a half hour at one of the “halls.” The building nothing blasphemous about using John the Railway, Herr Von Schon reminded the House

The international basis of the miestinn usual ability in certain directions, tl>e is filled. As the-hour pomes near there , is a Baptist on tfie stage, is there ? Just think of that this was formally a Turkish enterprise,
H^ the TreTtv nf Berlin “VVe therefore Eldest Sister, as Kipling calls us, is coming slight feeling of tenseness. The nien who have the Passion flays—he said: ‘You make out a although it had certainly been initiated by
PToeterf with cvmnathv ’’ Prinre Bnlnw emV in ^ a. large amount of attention. If for noth- been lounging in their seats smoking, straight- very good case, my dear yoüîig lady,’ and -German brains and was chiefly supported by
dnnprl “thA Anctro TJimtrarian nroi^rt Tor the inS else we. are known now as the ,fellow-coun- en up a bit, holding their cigarettes between though he did not see his way to coming to German capital, with the participation of
exten Vinn of the n railw=v tn Mitrnvft! trymen an.d women of Maud Allan, a Toronto their fingers ; the women lean forward. An at- the Palace to see me dance, he asked me to tea French, Austrian and other shareholders. He
za since our allv onlv made use of a ritrht §*r?’ w^° *s dancing at the Palace theatre. A tendant places a new number,'and Maud Allan’s and invited friends to meet me.’ trusted and believed that, in accordance with
which was eiven^him in a valid international we?lff aS° she was unknown to England, turn begins. Miss Allan was trained for a professional the pre-eminent part which Germans had
treaty Besides we regard the increase of Now, night after night the theajre is packed to . All the stage seems dim and mysterious, musician, and drifted almost by accident into taken in initiating and financing the scheme,
means of communication as a neenliarlv suit the doors, while royalty and the aristocracy, as with its flaring lights. Then, between mists her présent art. , this German influence would remain predom-
able instrument for raisiné the state of^ civili- well as the humbler persons, lay their homage and grey, there drifts a figure, Which is the. em- “I was five years studying in Berlin, and his inant in the. enterprise. All the assertions, 
7atinn to a higher level in those* récrions and at t|>c s,im feet which are bared in the djmce. bodiment of Spring. Her long hair floats about, idea of interpreting the music in dance cam to however, which had been advanced with re- 
thus turbine the wild passions of^relieious The most talked-of professional person in her crowned -with garlands of flowers ; fief me gradually,” she said. “Then I found it so Sard to German political schemers in connec-
and racial animosity ” He desired to add in London at the present time is this attractive tunic is qf palest ivory; about her waist is a fascinating that I went on with my study of tion with the railway^ or with reference to an
express terms that “in this- question we girl who claims Toronto as her birthplace and loose rope of leaves and blossoms. Her arms dancing to classical music, and about five years alleged plan of Gerntan colonization in the
neither tfirust our advice and our support up- advertises herself insistently as the Canadian and legs aye bare, graceful, white and slender, ago made my debut in Vienna. I danced before districts through which it passed, were pure
on Austria-Hungary, nor were we incited by dan^’ „ r L. . . fShe -‘lustrâtes .^'Spring song in every ges- the Crown Prince of Germany in Berlin, and inventions The railway might benefit Ger-
Austria-Htmearv to advise or Support her” You are really Canadian, aren t you?” she ture; in her gaiety, her hopefulness, her frolic- before our own King at Marienbad. I have man industry and commerce both by means
Starting from the principle of the status quo was asked the other day by the StaT’s rePre' someness. She trips and.floats about the stage • danced in many places on the Continent and" of contracts for railway material and by de-
it followed- that the efforts of Germany were sentative. gathering imaginary flowers ; fier arms and came from Paris here. This is my first visit velopmg the purchasing power of the districts
directed on the one hand to the^naintenance ‘Indeed, I am, quite Canadian, though i hands quiver and undulate. to England, and I feel so at home. The man- through which it passed. The Anglo-Russian
of unity among the Powers, and on the other Toronto as a child.' I. can’t tell you how
to obtaining the consent of the Porte to the pleased I am that you are writing something
be-Mfids of the Powers. It was true that for a Canadian paper and can tell them that I
"■(VC could not be expected to exhibit any en- lnsist °» hcmS mentioned always^ as a Cana-
i-'nisiasm for proposals which we do not re- dian, and am looking forward to the time when
T;ai 1 as efficacious or which we even consider Lean appear before my own people and hear

> I,e dangerous. Among the latter we in- th^r verd,ct on my dancing. You see, al-
thule innovations which would impenl the though we are Canadians, we went away to
sovereignty of ' the Sultan and thus provoke California when I'-was a small thing, and I
Turkey and her Mahomedan population to want to go back. After my engagement here
extreme resistance. (Hear, hear.) Certainly *s over no> can ^ tell you when that -will be,
the atrocities which are perpetrated in Mace- for my manager seems to think it will be a
(Ionia by Christians on Mahomedaps and by long ofle, judging by. the way people flock tq
Mahomedans on Christians are a blow in the the theatre—I have, some engagements on the
face to the civilization of Eufope and to the Continent, and after that I hope to make a tour
humanity of our age.' But "to me what seems in Canada and the United States. I wonder
far more intolerable is the idea that dissen- if they will like me?
pions should break out among the Powers oa It was safe to assure her that “they” would, 
account of those vilayets which are ravaged unless their tastes are most unlike those of 
hy violent feuds and that the fierce flames of every other country in which she has appeared.
War should be kindled. (Hear, hear.) I be- Miss Allan’s dancing is unique. Naturally 
h( ve that these "views prevail in all the Cabi- the mention of a new danseuse calls up thoughts •

‘x and it may therefore be hoped that (he of Loie Fuller of old, or of Adeline Genee, the 
European concert will be maintained, al- pet of the Empire, who is delighting fqll houses 
tliough on many a point of the programme in the United States. There is. not the faintest 
1 ere are still differences of opinion to be resemblance to the art of either of these women 
rr 1 nciled.” in the “turn” Miss Allan does at the Palace
The Emperor’s Letter to Lord Tweedmouth theatre. Their methods are entirely different.

J’rince Bulow then responded to the desire Her dancing is the perfect music of motion.
Much had been expressed by various depu- There is too fancy stepping, no twirling, no wild 
tic in the course of the debate that he should waving of the arms. She moves like one in- 
Sa: something with- regard to the letter which spired. To the notes of Chopin’s Valse in A 
J1; been addressed by the emperor to Lord minor, to Chopin’s Marche Funebre, to Men- 
1 edmouth. “On grounds of discretipn,” he dehsohn’s “Spring Song,” she dances with feet,
I1' ceded,- which may with equal right be hands, arms and body till she seems the very 
*' ted by the sender and the recipient of a personification of the melody. Every move-

HE Berlin correspondent of the 
London Times, writing x under 
date of March 24, said:

1 In the Reichstag today 
Prince Bulow intervened in the 
debate on the Foreign Office 
estimates in order to make à 

- statement on the condition of 
foreign affairs. He began by 

announcing his readiness to àssociate himself 
with the international congrèss of the “Union 
Interparlementaire” which will meet in Ber
lin in October. He appreciated its humane 
and pacific aims, and trusted that it would 
promote political concord among the nations. 
Passing to the subject of Morocco, he com
mented upon certain doubts which Jiad been 
expressed as to the expediency of the military 
operations of France and their consistency 
with the letter and the spirit of the Algeciras 
Convention. It was true that the Algeciras 
act bound all the signatories, and that they 
had to see that equality of commercial rights 
was not infringed and that. German commer
cial interests in Morocco were not disregard
ed. There appeared to be absolute agrément 
in the House upon these points. On the 
oilier hand, it could not be denied that the 
execution of certain provisions o*f the Con
vention had been obstructed by the disturb
ances in Morocco, and especially^bv the dy
nastic conflict. “The French government,” he 
observed, “cannot reproach us with having 
failed to recognize these circumstances or 
with having interpreted the Algeciras act in 
a petty or narrow-spirit Nor shall we do this 
in the future, but we expect that for her part 
France will likewise recognize ând observe 
the Convention in a pacific and friendly man
ner.” (Cheers.) He would not enter into a 
general discussion of Germany’s Morocco 
policy or of her relations with France, as he 
had repeatedly dealt with these topics on 
previous occasions, and he would leave any 
detailed treatment on certain points which 
had been raised to the Foreign . Secretary, 
Tlerr Von Schon.
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came ; ........v
.881 '4o England, and I feel so at home. The. man- ' ^ , , , ™...

> The music changes to Chopin’s Valse and agers here'are “white men,” and not on the a^re5,me”* ”ad .,no reference whatsoever to
this, she interprets With gladness and lightness, lookout to take advantage of one, like a Con- ^“Way or to its terminus.^and
Then to the mourning of the “Marche Fune- tinental manager I had,'who drew out all my * * “ " “
bre^” a drooping figuré in clouds of fibny black money and ran away.” 
comes upon the stage, with "unbound hair and ^7 * ' *
tragic loqk. One can feel the effect on the just a pretty, graceful, 1 refined young woman, 
spectators who a moment ago were gay and with unaffected Tnanners. 
joyous with the valse and the Spring Song. “I am not theatrical really, you, know,” she 
Each motion is solemnly appropriate ; every said. “My father and mother are both doctors," 
gesture in this, as in her other seleètions, re
fined and artistic.

The feature which has aroused the most 
comment is the “Vision of Salome.” To some 
of her admirers this is the one feature of the 
evening ; to others—and a large number—this 
is the .one part of her work which jars, even 
ever so. little.' Although the censor forbids 
the opera, those who care for it can thrill here 
over the dancing girl who, when her wish is me
fulfilled and the head of John the Baptist is name On it? Do, please!’ 
given to her, gradually comes to a sense of the 
awfulness o^ what she has.,done, and crouches
horror-stricken, wide-eyed gazing at the grue- fall upon me certainly, and she hoped it would, 
some head of the murdered man.

“No one has really objected strongly to that 
except Archdeacon Sinclair, of St. Paul’s cathe
dral,” said Miss Allan, “Yes, now that I think 
of it, I have had a few letters from cranks. One 
woman wrote to suggést that a loaf of bread 
would be better than the head, as the sensibil
ities of the audience would not be shocked 
thereby. She added :

1
there were explicit assurances to this effect. 
Indeed, both Great Britain ana Russia had as-

At home she is not a music hall celebrity ; sured Gertpany that, if in the sequel any
-* ’ question arose between them which seemed to 

affect her economic interests in that part of 
the world, they would frankly consult her. 

The Baltic and North Sea Negotiations
and I am'an only child;" sol hive no'thTatrical With freferf,nce to,\he ^negotiations for
antecedents. I am not even related to theatri- ^mfnts reSard t°the ^ttgnty of the 

t-v ■ • , r , territories of those Countries whose shores1nLPfnrPm„eJ Ô S, and islands are washed by the North sea and
1 “PaoT ’ £Iuhl|x l ?ha ktCP t0u hlr the BaItic> Herr Von Schon stated that, as in 
. Z A i X kmcd t0 me h,ere- but 1 both cases the negotiations were still in
whn wriffil z l/rlin - Some are from boys / progress, he could make no very definite 
who write m this strain Dear Miss Allan, I statement. The idea of the proposed North
think you are simply a stunner I have been sea agreement was inspired by the view that
s,x times se.e you da”cf’ W?n t you send a mu?Ual guarantee for the integrity of their

a simply nppmg photograph wjth your respective territories on the part of several

j

;

:

^ - . , - however, against any suggestion that the
At first a large number of persons were German attitude involved any confession of

drawn to the Palace through a mistaken idea weakness ; Germany, on tfie contrary, had
of the dancing. They believed it was of a sen- acted in full consciousness of her strength,
sational character Now members of all classes With regard to'the question of the Aland isl-
go. About half the peeragê is there of a night, ands, the scope of the proposed Baltic agree-
and all the dukes' and auchesses in Epgland ment did not embrace the qùestion of any
have seen the Canadian dancer. It is reported existing convention with regard to these isl-
that the Princess of Wales spoiled a pair of ands, as the negotiations were only concerned

Of course, the audience brand-new gloves clapping,, the other night, and with the maintenance of the territorial status 
would laugh, but what- matters that?’ I natur- that the Prince pf Wales was heard humming, quo in the Baltic. It was untrue that Russia 
ally thought that it mattered a good deal, so as he left the theatre, an old refrain, with the had made any overtures with reference to’ the 
I have not adopted her suggestion. As to pertinent enquiry; “Tell me, pretty, maiden, are abolition of the international agreement af- 
Archdeacon Sinclair, he wrote such a kind, deli- there any more at home like you?” ’ fecting the Aland isljtnds.
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ceivable that two men of such contrary humor 
could be intimately associated without forming 

I an estimate of the temperament of the other— V 
without, it may be asstime<L more than one \ 
dash of opinion whifch warned of a divergence 
even though "causing noidss of mutual esteemi j 

. It is time for the common sense of the country / 
j to insist on the public recognition of facts fully I | 
' recognized m every candid private conversa- \ 

tiofi.

S)
Burns’ GrandsonNational Defence i

a
oGENERAL meeting of members of we were taking to avert it were adequate. If v . NE of Burns’ familiar songs has a spend all alone with our mother, when hr ■

the London Chamber of Commerce this country were invaded, it would be invad- VICTORIA PASTOR WRITES FROM T , curiously personal message for a de- out seeing an old soldier friend of his. T]len 
was held in the council room, Mr. ed by the best troops of Europe. These troops ROME I I lightful old gentleman who lives by she used tp blossom out, and tell us all -■ ;rt-
Charles Charleton (chairman of the could only be defeated by troops as good or _____ ------ ... <— J the green slopes of Camp Hill, in of stories and sing to us. But it must have
council) presiding, in the absence, better. It was an error to suppose that an psteg, HE Presbyterian, in its issue of April Glasgow. His name, to the world, is been a hard time for her. I used to greet
through indisposition, of Sir A. army possessed any advantage because it 9, has the following from the pen James Clencaim Thomson, but his sometimes when there were lumps in my ,or.

Spicer, M. P. (president of the chamber), when fought in its own country. The severest de- wS? of Rev. W. Leslie Clay, of this city, heart owns just as true a kinship as any church ridge, but she used to say, ’You’d better cat it, 
an address was delivered by Mr. Amold-Fos- feats which Prussia had ever had to submit to *ujg who writes from Rome: register can prove with no less a man than the Jamie ; there’s naething else the day!’ ” !
ter, M. P., on “National Defence, an inquiry were at Jena and Auerstadt. Sedan and Metz fj J Among the many pleasures of our ■ poet himself. He is, in fact, Robert Burns’ Such were some of Mr. Thomson's mem- ' 
into the principles which should regulate na- were in France when the French atonies suf- J sojourn in Italy none has been more onjy surviving grandson. His grandmother ories of the two noble women whose heroism
tional defence, and the extent to which those fered defeat there. Enclosed ground, such as real than that of the intercourse with die was “gowden-locked Anna,” for whom Robbie illumines the sorry tale of Bettie Burns hirth
principles are recognized in our present organi- was found in the United Kingdom, conferred brethren assembled in presbytery in the city prepared to flout both “Kirk and State,” even more, perhaps, than Burns’ own lynC
zation for war,” says the London Times, an advantage upon the attack. of Rome on the 18th of March, inst. The and to exchange moon, stars and everything ecstasies. It may be noted that they who sui-
Among thqse present were Mr. Stanley Machin Citizen Soldiers and Regular Troops Rev. J. Gordon Gray, D.D., of Rome, is Mod- for “the sunshine of her e’e.” fered more for Robbie’s faults than any other
(deputy chairman of the council), Rear-Ad- Military history supported the view that erator, and the Rev. D. Miller, D.D., of Genoa, Only recently—and thanks largely to the forgave and loved him. After that, docs there
mirai G. W. Hand, Mr. Alexander Livingstone, citizen soldiers were always at a disadvantage serves as Clerk. efforts of Mr. J. K. McDowell, the energetic not seem an impertinence about the strictures
Mr. Joseph Howard, Mr. F. H. Norman, Mar- when confronted, by trained regular troops. The Presbytery of Italy is connected with secretary of the Scottish Football association— of little prating moralists ! When he ha : fin-

a tin’s Bank), and Mr. Kenric B. Murray (the This disadvantage was particularly marked in the United Free Church of Scotland, although the government has learnt ot Mr. Thomson’s ished, Mr. Thomson showed some precious
secretary). Sir J. C. R. Colomb wrote regret- the case of skilled arms such as the artillery, all branches of Scottish Presbyterianism hâve existence and claims. Having been for some portraits and other treasures, lovingly pre-
ting his inability to attend, as he was obliged The teaching of history at all times, and mili- had a share in the work of displaying the years in straitened circumstances, he is prob- served in the pretty parlor or “ben,”
to be at a meeting of a Royal commission. He tary opinion in this and. every other country, blue banner in this land of beauty and song, ably to receive soon some slight official assist- One was a portrait of his mother—Bettie 
added “That more general appreciation of the combined to support the view that partially °* loftiest art and deepest superstition. Among ance> though there seem to be difficulties, quite Bums herself. It was an oil painting by Joli 11]
‘principles which should regulate national de- trained troops, led by partially trained officers, the names of those who have ministered here unconnected with Mr. Thomson himself, in the Kelso Hunter, and showed, in an old-fashioned
fence’ should prevail is a matter of grave pub- could not be expected to hold their own in war *n other days I find that of our own late Dr. way Qf a/regular civil list pension, says the mob-cap; an exceedingly pretty woman with
lie importance. Its absence has been à fruitful against highly trained and organized troops Jenkins, of St. Paul s church, Montrea . n London Daily Chronicle. Robbie’s Own dark-, lustrous eyes, full of intel-
source of waste and confusion.in the past, from under highly trained officers. He therefore process of time, however, it was deemed ex- _ Anyhow, in a long talk with a press repre- ligence and character and humor, but with a
which we still suffer, and. shall do so for some submitted, as a corollary to this conclusion, pedient to fuse all Presbyterian ettort in o ^entative, the old gentleman left no possible firmness of purpose about-the slightly pursed
time. I consider the «council is placed under a that money taken from the maintenance of 'One Presbytery in connection with the ree doubt as to the anthenticity of his descent. One mouth that Robbie lacked. Can this have been
great obligation by Mr. Arnold-Foster’s self- highly trained officers and highly trained and Church, now the United free y urc , 0 gjancej indeed, was enough. Though once an inheritance from “gowden-locked Anna”?
sacrifice in consenting to address it when oth organized troops, and spent upon partially Scotland. Some anxiety has been c y . « b]a(dc as a raven’s wing, his hair is snow-white One fears noth Betty lived, anyhow, to be 84,
erwise so fully occupied, and feel sure great trained officers and partially trained troops, brethren m Italy over the tenure o ei now—for foe is already iri his 81st year. But and a fine old lady she must have been. There
public advantage will result. was money misapplied. The history of the church property in consequence o e unani aL0ut that “frosty pow” there is an unmistak- were other keepsakes, too—a scrap of Robbie's

Mr. Arnold-Foster, wjio was warmly re- Bo«" J^r, he contended, in no way conflicted jnous de«sion of e cl™^c“^r Tbis able suggestion of the brow and profile that manuscript, in the familiar, bold deaf, char-
fceived, referred to his former connection with with these conclusions. If we accepted the * U£° howeve/been happily allayed Nasmyth’s portrait has immortalized. actenstic handwriting pictures of scenes from
the chamber, and stated that, in conjunction hypothesis that an invasion was possible, we an Y as- Gf a rOval deefee which In ydunger days the likeness was yet more his poems, given to Mr. Thomson by friends,
with other members, he had a good deal to do ought to accept its inevitable consequences. J j ® the identity of the church striking. Once, for instance, Mr. Thomson old editions, engravings, and what not.
with the movement which it initiated in favor- The militaiy organization which we had in £C^ze* 1l afflv the assurance M was visiting Burns’ own Tarbolton, whilst It is not only, however, as a repository of
of strengthening the navy. The movement f*ct adoPted Proved we had not accepted under *6 “ew »a™e’ ande^hing possible “Granny” Hey, one of 'the original “Tarbolton memories that Mr. Thomson has proved him-
was successful, public opinion supported the ifdirectTnfhct whh the wouldbe done to coPfiti^hTtitiâ with the lassies,” who remembered the poet in the flesh self a worthy grandson of Robbie Burns. In
chamber, and the. government of the day took Board of Admiralty, an direct conflict with the ... v blfe This is surety a change was still hostess at the local inn. In a moment his own personality he is a grandson of whom
action in correspondence with the chamber’s War Office, was acting upon the hypothesis P ■ Lews “Granny” recognized the newcomer as a genu- any poet might be proud—full of racy humor
desires. From that day the progress of ttie that an invasion was not possible. The ques- Xed sS pSvterianT ine “Burns.” and enthusiasm, and one who “keenly feels the
navy bad been continuous. In ,900. on gi.ing »” TonX” lion to risk “to Ms own “hired Above all, the story that Mr. Thomson had friendly glow" So far as the .'softer flame" i
up his business m the city, he abandoned his th6 na^ dcireductions inthelenihof house” to worship God; and .dismissed them to tell-skting.in the little flat “up two stairs,’.’ concerned, he has never married, having spent
membership of the chamber, and for the next ^f^np- whirb had been Sancttoned for our by twos and threes, and suffered no psalms to where he has lived for forty years, and where his whole life in touching devotion to Ins
fiVe years he was occupied with public work of w7re pecutfar t^our 01^ army • no be sung lest they should be discovered by the his mother, Bums’, own daughter, died-has a motiier, who* he kept and with whom he lived,
the greatest possible interest,, first at the Ad- ^Xv nlLn accepted our standard of train- police; and when the services were ultimately romance about it that will bring him closer to m *iS Vety TfouSe until her death
miralty and then at the war office. The work ffLSSSSSeoï^ore^nt s?S SpS discovered Dr. Lewis was informed that he the hearts of those whp love Bums than any Since then he has stayed on alone con- 
was, perhaps, the more interesting'because it "^e^hÏÏv? burden won the national fin- had “placed, himself in the power of the In- pedigree could do. tented with little and canty with mair, a well
was only a continuation of what had been with ancesyand its continuance might lead to a dan- quisition both for arrest and imprisonment.” Its circumstances are saddening e ough. known Glasgow figure, respected by all who
hÙm 1 Stfy- 11 was.c°?6 Which, al- ’ reaction, which should be guarded Thus for the time our .CHutch was suppressed. The “gowden-locked Anna” of the, song was, ™eethiip. Though, failing eyesight forbids himthough he had no longer any official connection f inst The maintenance of the Cardwell “Nevertheless, it was ^hot consumed^’ The it seems, niece of the proprietor ot the Globe to pli9W has profession as an engraver, he can 
with either service he still found a most fas- « precluded the possibility of the reduc- 20th of September framed with bpth taverS) at Dumfries. At that time Burns was af
cmating and absorbing one. When, therefore, J f £ t f the fe£rular armv without-a unity and freedom for ItW! The.Presbyterian ekin„ tQ drown remorse and disappointment *ran? whde ll 15 &oinf> and 1S, a Sreat Pla|« of the secretary informed him a few' months ago serious destruction of its cadres/ church driven without the-wills tetUtned, and F ” too those “pint-o^ wlhe” fie
that the chamber had added his name to its Conclusions on a sP1,endld lotion’'appropriately Situated celebrated so melodiously. Alas, while faith- Te w,1,n>%."e has been just weary mg 4T0W
defence committee, he accepted the nomination. " w . . , on a street which heart’ the name Of that {1 t was away at Mauehline, “gowdem Same- Till lately, top, Mr. Hhomson could
Having done so, it occurred <0 him In conclusion Mr, Arnold-Foster remarked memorable date—Venti Settembre—built a iockJefi AnM” oroved all too fond -- smg a good song, and Duncan Gray from
that the only manner in which he could justify that the foregoing considerations seemed to c6mfortable church and manse Worth' $75,000 V J J to become a mother hltn 0n a Burns mchi was always a 8reat
his appointment to a committee which he could warrant the followmg conclusions:—(a) That whence she is sending forth the water of life Fin^h<^lf aboJTo^ecome a mot , event .
rarely attend was to propose to read a paper the Royal Navy was Our true and only pro- tQ the thirsty and weary. Anpa fied to Leith and there gave birth t Though the only surviving grandson, Mr.
on a subject intimately connected with its tection against invasion, and that, if the navy While the Presbytery is known as the daughter Bettie Bums. What lucarne of Thomson is not, of course the only grandchild,
work. (Hear, hear.) Continuing, he said that were at present inadequate to that purpose, it presbytery of Italy its bounds are much wider aBer,th,at no IL anf Three granddaughters still survive—Mrs.
the main propositions which he desired to es- should be made adequate, (b) That if the than King Victor Emmanuel’s dominions, in- she died soon after. Aoiyhow, she fades out of Brown of Dumfries (a natural daughter of
tablish Were as follows :—(a) Owing to its foregoing conclusion were hot admitted and-if cluding atso stations in France, Switzerland, 1 *e story—poor foolish little heart, _^owden- Roberf Burns, jr.)>and Mrs. Hutchinson and
insular character the position of the United invasion were contemplated as a possible dan- ]yjaita and until quite recently, Gibraltar—a locks, melting form, hmrty lips, and all. Miss Annie Beckett Burns, of Cheltenham,
Kingdom from a military point of view was gcr’ su<-b invasion could only be effectively re- field of no mean proportions, even when edm- Perhaps the baby, destined to become Mr. daughter of ' James Glen cairn Bums,
unique, (b) The unique and special character sisted hY an a™y equal in quantity and qual- ed with our own Western1 presbyteries. - Thomson’s mother, might have disappeared,
of the area and interests to be defended logic- M* to that oi the possible invader. We had In addit}on to work, among the English- tqo, from the scene had it not been for a noble ’ AERIAL CABLEWAYS
ally entailed a unique and special organiza- not such an army, and were not taking any Speakjng people in the larger centres the nat- act on the part of Jean Armour—one that is
tion. (c) Our military organization, although steps to create it. (c) That, in view of the jve population is reached through the medium little celebrated, but deserves, to be remember- In the extensive mountain^ districts of Ar-
in many resp.ects unique, was not the logical probability that the army would ^ always be co}portage and the ^chool. Also a very ed.for ever to hw credit. Quietly, without prp- gentina, more especially in the north, there ex-
outcome of our insular position, but Was based employed oversea, the proper polity was to considerable work ts t^itig done through sea- -test, without telling even her father,. Jeah Ar- ists,' says Engineering, enormous mineral 
on an incorrect appreciation of the duties concentrate our resources upon perfecting that mien’s missions in KapfesVLeghorn and Genoa, mour adopted the little one, rocking it to Sleep wealth, in such abundance that the country
which the navy and army would be called up- Part °f the army which could alone be relied jn deaijng with Italian converts the policy in the same cradle as her own child, William, stands, in this respect, almost without rival. At
on to perform in time of war. The wars in upon to undertake work across the sea, and Q£ tbe presbytery has been not to establish who was born only a few days before. From the present time this is still almost,untoiidied,
which the nation was likely to be engaged that for that purpose we should abandon the another foreign church in Italy but to induce that time forth Betty was brought up as aj perhaps only a fraction of 1 per cent having
might, he said, be classified as follows :—(a) pohey of reducing the regular army, above all itaban Presbyterians to identify themselves member of the Burns household, not the faint- yet been turned to account. The inaccessibil-
A land war for the defence of such of pur pos- °* lts specially framed branches, and ; should w;tb the native Waldensian church which i-s- est difference being made between her and the ity of these mineral regions, and labor -diffi-
sessions as had a land frontier. (1) A pure- make every effort to create a large trained re- presbyterian both in govefnment and doctrine, others. She grew to woman’s estate in the lit- culties, have hitherto rendered the development
ly maritime war (an improbable contingency). sarve’ w“lch wou!d allow ot the expansion^ ot thoroughly evangelical and strongly mission- • tie home in Dumfries. She was married at of these natural resources almost impracticable.
(c) A war by land ahd by sea, carried on of- the regular army in time ot war. (Cheers.) ary . With the Waldensian church there has Jean Armour’s house, and in Jean Armour’s In the northern districts of Argentina, where
fensively, with the object of making the work ------------°---- --------  ever been the kindliest and most sympathetic presence. the Cordilleras form a natural boundary on the
of the navy effective and conclusive, (d) A a COMPARISON OF ROOSEVELT AND co-operation ; and it was largely to help them It ;s possible that the truest tribute that Chilian side, there are not only extensive fields
land war carried on by this country as the TAFT m days of their suffering that toe first COuld be paid alike to the character of Burns of iron ore, but there exist also large deposits
ally of a Continental Power such, for in- ------ efforts of the Scottish chuteh in Italy were himself and to that of Jean Armour is.,Mr. of:gold, silver, and, last but not least important,
stance, as a war for the protection of the'neu- The New Ÿork Globe, which scenes to take P^t forth and Dr. R. W. Stewart began his Thomson’s memory of his mother, to whom he copper deposits which were known and worked
trality of Belgium, (c) A war for the protec- the election of Taft to the presidency of the labors in Leghorn more than half a century was passionately devoted, and of her «talks by the natives of Chili from very earlv times.
^iTii SUCh °L°uT Posfessi°ns as were now United States as a certainty, makes .this,inter- ’ ag°- - . ^ A about the poet and his “bonny Jean.” “Though It has, continues Engineering, been the en-
wholly or partially under military rule, (f) A esting comparison of that gentleman and Mr. ^ tdlÇ narrow valleys of Piedmont the was but six when he died,” said Mr. Thom- deavor of nearly every government of the Ar-
land war carried on against an invading en- Roosevelt: Waldensians for centuries Withstood the bit- “ mother minded Bums well. She gentine Republic to open out these northern
emy on the soil of the United Kingdom. it is not disrespectful to either President terest persecution, winning the admiration of minded ^im taking her on his knee and tçaeh- provinces, especially the La Rioja district, and

The Question of Invasion Roosevelt or Secretary Taft to note the fact the world by t eir s ea sness u ing her to sing, ‘Ye banks and braes o’ bonnie to complete the line of communication between
The probability of the various wars He that they profoundly differ in their characters. c°"s<-iencÇ- a Doon.’ She had a beautiful voice, had my the Famatina mines, on the precipitous moim-

«criLd Eg pKe was ffiE G,.”,i„r .,»! smc.ri.y, and granting Mao that **mother, and he and Jean Amtod, would ,4 fin aide, and the raiiway which l,«
- Ld „s tha, ?h=P leaa, probabie’wa, wa, ,h! J&AT IfE ZTZ?Ï* it .SS. - “Cf* , t. . .«me time Imd extended to ailecito. B.yc.

war against an invader on land. For over 800 sions, nevertheless it is true that they travel . .. J Then my mother minded him coming Chilecito, which stands at an elevation of some
years—since the battle of Hastings—we had alonS different roads. One has impressed the w . d j ‘ through the hosoitalitv of home from Brow in the last days, when he was 3,600 feet, tower the walls of the Andes, ns-
not had to resist a serious invasion. In view country as a man disposed to jump at his opin- Df and Migs Gf thegreat pleasure of meet- dyin&’ She never for&ot the sight of him sit- ing in places to a height of more than 22,-
of the probability of any war in which we '«n with a priori speed ; the other has been con^ in„ socially tbe members o^Presbvtery and ting huddled up in the cart, his face buried in 800 feet. It is well known that this range ot
might be engaged taking place outside the tept with the slowness of a posteriori. JJne had otbers bke minded. While occupied with his hands. The next thing she minded was his mountains is of a particularly ragged charac-
United Kingdom it was obvious that the value an ambition to become a soldier; the other to tbe-r own work tbey were eager t0 hear of funeral. She was at the graveside with the ter, and no suggestion of establishing commum- 
of troops taking part in such wars was greater ^ecoIPe a lydSe-., If Pam Morton is to be be- Qurs and many were tbe questions put to me rest- / cation .between the interior and the outer world
than the value of troops who were heved> the President is disposed to haste, if about Canada, our methods and our men. “Always, ’ the old man went on, “my mother by means of a railroad could be entertained, 
pot available for such a purpose. ”ot mascibihty, of temper, the tradition of ^he Rev. Mr: Irving, of Naples, bearing a taught me to love and be proud of my grand- The mountains are intersected by wild, irregu-
The probabilities of successful in- Secretary Taft among his school fellows is that striking resemblance to the late Dr. Robert- father. Jean Armour had taught her the same, lar fissures and ravine-like valleys, shut in by
vasion were less under modern conditions 8erual goodnature. 1 he future Plutarch of SQn> sa,d .“Do you happen to know a minis- Ye ken. he was a very lovable man ; and if he almost precipitous sides, and it soon became
than they were formerly. In the case of an America, when he comes to sum up and con- ter }n Western Canada by the name of Baird? did wrong ,the lassies were partly to blame, evident, on the subject being seriously consid-
invasion, all the uncertainties of maritime trast the characters of these men, will find He was w;tb me ;n New College, Edinburgh.” Never an unkind word did jean Armour speak ered, that the only possible solution of the
warfare were removed, and the advantage lay ample material for antithesis. Secretary Taft j£e was as pleased to hear as I was to tell of 1° my mother. She taught her to read Scrip- problem lay in a suspension cableway, a system^
with the mation invaded, provided the mfari- cannot be another Roosevelt, even though such ^hat long drive across the prairie from Win- ture, and every New Year’s Day Jean iArmour which, under such circumstances, has several
time defence were adequate. _ Maritime de- be his heart s desire. Look over his public pa- nipeg to Edmonton, the years of pionfeer Work would open the ‘big ha’ Bible’ and choose a peculiar advantages. The ascent to the mines
fence was cheaper and much more effective P*"*® have his words ever given the impression Qf that remote post, the return td" Augustine "text haphazard for the year. My mother, like occupied from two to three days, and the trans-
than military defence on land. There were f“at a bunch of firecrackers has been set off. church, the faithful work on the F.M. Com- Jean Armour, became a very religious woman, port of each ton of ore from the mines to the
many recorded example of a successful land- Iinitate Roosevelt. In the sense that his critics mittee, the equally faithful work in Manitoba and to us eight children she was the model of valley cost about 50s. After the completion oi
ing in the face of military opposition on shore, imply, he couldn t if he would. In so far as college and the recognition of worth by the what a mother should be. She had my grand- the line to Chilecito, an English company took
There was no recorded instance of a success- any have been alarmed by a peculiar raucous- conferring of the degree of D.D. upon his father’s poetic spirit in her, but she could not over the working of the mines from the gov-
ful landing in face of serious maritime opposi- ness °» the Presidents words and methods, worthy classmate—Prof. Baird. Another said: express it, save in singing his songs. eminent, on the condition that the state under-
tI0”; our "aval force was not at present there is every assurance that there will be a “That must be a painstaking man—I cannot “She had a terrible struggle to make both took to establish a cableway connection kc- 
t 'tlfî t0 r,cnder a_,andlng i hi possible, it change at the White House after March 4 recall his name—who has just written a book ends meet both at Langside, where I wâs bofn, tWeen Chilecito and the Famatina minim: di>-

should be made so. There was, he continued, next. In so far as the Roosevelt policies, as on the planting of the churches in Canada.” and at Pollockshaws, where we liVed after- trict; thus definite action became neccs.-ary.
reason to believe that mvasion was impossible, distmguished from the Roosevelt, have oeen When I mentioned the name of the author— -wards. My father was a weaver, and for some The distance from the station at Chilecito to
and that, if it were possible, it would be unne- defined, Secretary Taft, as president, wijl un- Mr. James Croit, of perennial youth—it was at years a soldier, and courted my mother when the Famatina terminus is actually 21.5 miles
cessary ; but, in view; of the fact that this prop- questionably labor to bring them to fruition, once recognized aria incidents of a visit paid he was’ stationed at Dumfries. Afterwards he in a direct line and the difference of lev.1 Ve-
osition was not generally admitted, it was ne- W. it will be as a Ta* not as a Roosevelt, by him to Italy many years ago were recited, went bâck to weaving. He was a good father tween the two stations is fi coo feet Tl^HÉ cessary to consider the hypothesis of invasion, None knows .’this better than the present occü- Thus I was made to feel anew the oneness to us in many waysbut sometimes8 stern, and culated hourly capacity o"f th^fine is 40

UN and to mcluire whether the military measures pant of the executive mansion, for it is mconr of the Presbyterian church irt all the world. I mind well what happy Sundays we used to for the doWhMll and 4 tons for the up journey.
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The Beauty and Character of Flowersy t> a ==o cT

&
NE might become very meta- differ from the beauty of spring. We do not us. We have just escaped from it and see only wrongly .related to each other, for they are soon be withered. Their fugitive brilliance is

physical over the beauty of feel any human waste or perversity in the de- its absurdities. But the artificiality of a re- facts beautiful in themselves and introduced at its best when contrasted with the more quiet
flowers • and it would be good c^ne *e year any more than in the sunset, moter past often has some romance for us, Only for that reason ; and they all have a cer- and enduring beauty of other plants, and es-
for metaohvsicians to observe There is sometimes a fashion among poets t® half pathetic and half amusing ; and when we tain character in their beauty which pecially of shrubs, such as rosemary or some
their beautv disinterestedly for lament the autumn, but that is only because are sated with one kind of an article we turn can be strengthened or weakened by of the veronicas which never look dishevelled

, . .-g , r re attempting they produce melodious tears more easily than with relief to another that is less familiar. the manner in which they are treated. There or exhausted with flowering. These give the
deal with aesthetic que^ melodious laughter. There is no true analogy, we are inclined just now to be sated with are, for instance, broad differences of Chirac- sense of permanence that is needed in all

t ons “To look with the eve as we know, between flowers that are loose and floppy and fan- ter between monocotyledonous and dicotyle- garden design, arid the sarne kind of foil that
' r__, .. ■ a y r „ . , . . , , , , , • , tastic in shape and hectic or over-refined in donous flowers, between irises and lilies and nature provides for her momentary splendours.„ T+ . confounds the wisdom of Bare turned choirs where late the sweet birds color> fiowerflike some of the tree paeonies tulips and narcissi on the one hand, and roses There are some flowers which seem to keep ,

,1f’es;,. it. gives yo a r P ’ san& and tea-roses, and tuberous begonias ; and and pinks and campanulas on the other. The a wild beauty however familiar they are to our
makes voùncautiousayof theories not from and the old age of men; for spring follows therefore 'we have a kindlier feeling for the beauty of the monocotyledons is both simpler gardens, and others which look as if they could
makes you cautious oi tneones, nor wiHter but * does not change into youth, old prim flowers which at least did not Took and more mysterious than the beauty of the never grow wild anywhere, but must have beeni lË vïué rf Sings ih. 0^5%", to A* exhausted by their efforts to be beautiful, dicotyledon,X The dicotyledon, are usually create! for the.garden. Nearly all the campa-
A disinterested love of flowers enriches that umn” that it is full of delight in that delight- which bore themselves with some reserve, and inferior in purity both of color and of form; nulas look wild wherever they are, and as if 
s^nse For flowers so far as we are concern- ful season without any hankering after àn- were not dishevelled by any violence of wind and yet we are apt to love- them 'better, be- they ought to be m the woods or on the moun-
S^nSe* • nix, thincrc cannot other. and rain. In all these cases it is the human cause with less perfection they seèm in their tains. The crane s-bill is always a wild-looking
ed’ are ,s‘,p ^ " about works „„ , , element in the flower that provokes reactions greater complexity to be nearer to human plant, whereas its near relation the zonal pel-
nrgue about tiiem as we^argue aoout wo Where are the songs of spring? Ay, where and changes of fashion. The gardener exag- beings. There is something strange and re- argonium, commonly called the geranium, is

~ arC they? gerates its natural qualities in one direction or mote even in so familiar a flower as the Ger- . the tamest of flowers. Tame flowers are not,
w know wftat raramse ^ost provea wou,u Think not of them, thou hast thy music, another to suit his own taste; and its beauty man iris. Its beauty beside that of the rose however, to be condemned for their tameness. 
Men m^ke'work^nf^t and it 1 onen , '. tooA at once becomes subject to the insecurities of is like the beauty of the sea compared with They might look out of place in a hedgerow,
n, That thex, miriht he hetter em- Whlle barred clouds bloom the soft dying taste which affect all beautiful things made by the beauty of the earth. Everything about it but they often look beautiful enough in a gar-

(li .j fiAwPmsdf* bv tiatnrp u\*t . * , , . men. But the beauty of flowers unchanged seems mutable and unsubstantial, as if it had den. Sometimes they look tame because they
! Vo niircrlirrc anri if xxip ricrhf And toucb the stubble-plams with rosy by men is not subject to these insecurities, or been made by enchantment and might vanish have been developed by the gardener. Thus
' ; t ! ctir,n n„r nxim Thprpfnrp nn hue ; subject to them only when the flowers are by the same means. Iris colors are liquid or garden roses are often the tamest of flowers,

Zp= n,J<rMnr, thpir ri»hi fn pJilf nr the Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mourn grown in unnatural conditions. .Wild flowers cloudy. It has got its very name from a and wild roses the widest. But some flowers
°|1pL,,rp Jhiph thlJ Tt narV nf Ihl ~ A.mC).nS the river sallows, borne aloft have developed in their own world and seem beauty of the sky. But the colors of the rose, look tame only because they come from some

f ijf Flnwpre arp hpantifnl and s'n*<ing as the light wind lives or dies. to be as perfectly fitted to it as stars to the though less pure, seem to be more fixed. One country with a flora utterly unlike our own,
ar„ mafip "tn en;nv tbp:r heantv i’ust as So it is too with the flowers of autumn Thev sky- One can no more see the true beauty of cannot think of them as flushing and then and because therefore we can think of them

we are made to eat and sleep • and there is an have-their own beauty and it is mere wilfuh houseleeks or stonecrops when they are forced fading again like a rainbow ; and the whole only as growing in gardens. Lihum auratum
rnd of i? We cannot eniot the helutv of nels of Lev and waste ofemotion to cOn into the Pattern of a carPet bed than one can plaht looks as if it were firmly rooted in the grows wild in Japan, but for us it is entirely a
works of art in the same Simple unquestion- nect it with thoughts of death and irrevocable see the true beauty of wild animals in a cage' earth .and had grown slowly out of it by a
ing way, for behind the work of art is the loss. In all wild flowers, there is a free gift af.tbe Zt°°- There 18 a fyfery of fitness, in natural process, not by any enchantment. The * among mir wi d flowers wher^s many even
artist, a man like ourselves, however superior, of delight to us, with no poison in it and noth- ad bea^ and ,the be sure oi.lt 18 *° ms; leaf and f,ower; 8?ems tobea11 °J a Plec= Tt
who expresses all his character in his work, ing to provoke criticism. They seem to ex- hank bl/LhTfw n°J f"d created as a,S!f°kf-,’ 80 the tulip and wildness? or tame
his infirmities as well as his virtues; and we press a happiness inherent in life to be the ZÏ Jtfïi T > ^ narcls8£s and % ^here is a much tobeu. °J ta^

™
race and a hundred other marks of dreum- could purify it of sick fancies and disgust, and ^ni^JautifuÎ'h ^ theytare the flo,wte.rs °f monocotyledons there is often de^wTh^ome^artTofTt wnder" than o'h^rs'

agreeable. And ,has we fc ^ Kt» a„1 SSECWSSf SSL & 3 $2
,0 works of art, and never can see their beauty that provokes criticism at once. For The best kind of gardening is based upon Bore they Skmor^at home>on the sition as garden hyacinths, or to mix the na-

4pH ^> ‘a Conne;?ted- llke works ?f art> wlth a sense of the beauty, not merely of individual earth, and as if they were its inhabitants and tural species of roses with hybrid perpétuais.
Tr n r 11 whlc.h ,?ffefs mens ideasandpurposes;and therefore we flowers, but of flowers growing in natural not passing visitors from an unknown state of It is in wild gardening that a sense of the char-
other faculties besides our sense of . beauty, like or. dislike them according as we like or conditions ; yet gardening, like all art, must do being. acter of flowers is most needed, for plants such
Nowadays, for instance, the beauty of Italian dislike those ideas and purposes. Of course something more than imitate nature. We as dahlias, kniphofias, double paeonies, or gar-
pnmitive pictures is heightened for us, be- all flowers, even those which have suffered cannot even pretend to provide many of our These may seem fanciful distinctions, but den pinks look most dismally out of place in
cause we think of them as produced in the the greatest garden change, have still some- finest garden plants with riatural conditions, they can be applied to some purpose in the any imitation of a wilderness. It is the same
springtime of the modern world. Their thing of wild nature in them. They are chil- They are like domesticated animals that in arrangement of flowers. It is certain that the with a rock garden. There the single moun-
promise, like the promise of crocuses and daf- dren of- the earth and only pupils of the gar- this country need constant human care if they beauty of irionocotyledons is of one kind and tain .pinks look their best and the double gar-
indils, is more delightful^toms than the mid- dener; and though they may express for us are to thrive. Arid then we have to remember the beauty of dicotyledons of another, and den pinks are as inappropriate as weeds. But
summer pomps of the him Renaissance. In the a phase of taste which we dislike, they do not that nature is often content to make a par- also that these different beauties are enhanced place a mountain pipk in the border, and, even

way the beauty of the Bologna eclectics express it so .merely-as furniture or pictures, ticular spot beautifuE^idi, flowers for only by intermixture and contrast. ' A imrnbwyof if it thrives, half its beauty is lost. The moun-
is Mdefl from us because it has the sickly Bût Stilt they do express it; and we cannot two or three weeks in. the year. During these tulips or daffodils or Spanish irises grown by tain pink is a wild flower, the garden pink is a
smt °t a declining age. Our historical sense look upon whatever beauty they may possess weeks that spot may be the despair of the themselves are apt to look monotonous and tame one ; and, if we can, we should treat each

i"*rI*e*eS0r■ °V\vSînSe t* beauty' have with disinterested eyes. There are flowers, gardener, but at other times it is only over- unsubstantial. Their true character is re- accordingly. All beauty has a character of its
n, ° f ieve that no Italian of the seven- for instance, like the prim double dahlias and grown with weeds. Nature makes no com- vealed only when they are mingled with own, and the character of flowers is most

• ce,n UIT had a rea'-faith or real emo- ranunculuses which remind us of the blossoms promises, but the gardener must be always plants-of another nature, whe they seem to clearly shown when they are placed in condi-
wf sceIlt unreality and pretence in on Dresden china, and which have, no doubt making them. And, yèt, like/ other artists, have sprung up among them y chance, giv- tions that suit that character—in artificial con-

V, lr vv,or 8" Buckily, we have no histon- been developed by the same kind of taste that while he modifies nature to suit his own pur- ing a last touch of strangeness and wonder to dirions if the character is artificial, in natural"
If e,a oli owers. It may be that we love produced those blossoms. If we like Dresden poses, he must still keep a respect for her the beauty of the whole. Any formality of conditions if it is natural. It is only by studying r

! . m JS ° . sPnn£ better than those of aut- china, we shall like tliese flowers ; and there modesty and a love of Jier beauty in his heart, arrangement is contrary to their nature. They the character of flowers and having regard to it
'lu 6SS We a^L m?^?ld’ we are re7 are a hundred, subtle causes connected with He should never be a mere virtuoso and do should look as if they had alit among the that the gardener can achieve those subtleties

. , , f. Sf\CC.eSS.1.cto S* .. seasons and our whole view and experience of life which violence to nature just to show how clever leafage of other plants like a flight of glitter- of beauty which look as if they had come by
nf thmxrc +i _V?u If lt-. ^t,18 tbe natnf® affect our taste in such things. The artificial- he is. Flowers are the facts of a garden, and ing birds. Then our pleasure in them is not chance, but which really are the last triumphs

g e beauty of autumn should lty of a few years ago is always distasteful to they must not be distorted or exaggerated or troubled by the thought that the will so of his art.
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Sir R. Giffen on “The Necessity for a National War Chest 99

E "ORE a meeting of the Royal Unit- two more states joining in as our allies or ene- whelming, and the paltry £25,000,000 or £40,- quate cash balance. But in spite of this favor- Mr. Spensqr Wilkinson said that in calling
ed bervice Institution, 5”1 R. Giffen "rmes? Such a war, it seemed to him, would 000,000, or say £50,000,000 , which was all we able showing for the government, tried by or- attention to the importance of our having a
eivered a lecture on lhe_Neces- bring upon us, as well as upon the whole com- had to show, would dwindle to nothing in a dinary tests, what had to be considered was larger gold reserve in the circumstances men-

sity ot a VVar Chest in this Country munity of civilized states to which the system day or two. The conclusion from these facts the public advantage, and in this view what he tioned Sir Robert Giffen had rendered a great
or a greatly increased Gold Re- of international credit extended, quite unprece- was that the banking position in this country suggested was that the-government should not service. He thought that the lecturer’s sug-

p ,■ se£Vf’ says the London Times. dented calamities and dangers. This'would re- was one of real danger in the event of a great look on itself as a customer in the ordinary gestions were on absolutely the right lines, and
■ T‘ 'rt-elix^ Schuster (member of the Council suit from the breakdown of The credit system war—a war, that was, with unlimited liability, way, but should take advantage of its special unless attention were paid to them the country

0 ndia and president and chairman of the itself and the interruption of international com- The question was, of course, primarily for the relation with the Bank of England to encour- would be in a great difficulty. If a serious war
ouncil 01 the Institute of Bankers) occupied merce. banking community itself, and for the chief age and strengthen that institution in the task were to break out and we had not the command
ic chair, and among those present were Ad- After—“to make the impression more dif- customers associated with them, who would of maintaining a banking reserve. The ques- of trie sea, there would, he thought, at the out- 

imral bir Charles Campbell, Brigadier-General ficult classifying the mischiefs to be antici- act wisely in taking an active interest in the tion of the banking reserve ought to be regard- set be a panic. The soundest precaution
jlr , ry , aw.Irl8on’, tbe . Hon. O. pated from the outbreak of great wars affect- subject; yet, if the government could do any- ed as of the essence of the whole contract be- against such a state of things was to take care
.umley, Colonel Maude, Col. St. Clair Pember- ing the leading civilized states, he observed thing by way of co-operation or otherwise, tween the government and the bank. His that the administration, organization, discip-
oti, Dr. Miller Maguire, Major Stuart-Murray, that, broadly speaking, the main facts as to surely there was occasion for its intervention, ‘own impression was that the result of any line, and training of the navy should be as
0 onel G. Aston, Sir John Macdonell, Mr. our cash reserves were these:—(1) The liabili- Great economic disorders at the outbreak of a study of the question from this point of view good as they possibly could be. (Cheers.)

^penser Wilkinson, Colonel D. M. Murray, Mr. ties-of our banking system might be put at war or when war was threatened, might hamper would be that the government would either in- Sir Felix Schuster, in proposing a vote of 
. axton Noble, Colonel the Hon. T. Fremantle, £910,000,000 at least, this being the total of the political and diplomatic action of the gov- crease its payment to the Bank for services thanks to the lecturer, which was carried by
and, Lieutenant-Colonel A. Leetham (the sec- the deposits in the banks of the United King- ernment and, impede the direction of our naval rendered or would forgo part of the sum it acclamation, expressed a hope that the import-

°* the council.) dom, including the Bank of England (2) and military forces. Instead of. attending to the now received for the privilege of note issue ; ant paper which they had all had the pleasure
Sir R; Giffin observed that what had been Against this vast liability there was almost business of the war itself, the government but in return the bank would undertake to of hearing that afternoon would have its in-

'n his mind in taking up this subject was not literally no provision except the banking re- might have its hands tied by questions of un- keep a larger reserve—say, ten million pounds fluence with our rulers. He thought that the
the whole question of war chests, which be-{ serve of the Bank of England—about £20,- employment and civil tumults, and might have more tlfan was now kept on the average—for question of the gold reserves was one which
longed strictly to the domain of the military 000,000 to £25,000,000 in recent tiriies. Prac- to face all at once and with no preparation the emergencies." " A hard and fast written con- the authorities at the Treasury and the War
and naval expert—namely, what kind of chest tically, it might be admitted that the whole dilemma of issuing inconvertible paper. Wh'at, tract on this head was not in question, seeing Office ought to have in mind, as he supposed
to provide for particular operations, and how? stock of bullion in the Bank of England, " the then, could the government do? and what that .the reserve had occasionally to be used. —speaking as a civilian—they had in mind re-
,e desired also to avoid the subject of a spe- amount held against the note issqes as well as ought it to do in time of peace, when-the mat- But both the government and the Bank of .serves of men, ammunition, guns, and horses.

r,al cash reserve, to be used in carrying on the banking reserve proper, might be available ter could be quietly taken in hand ?_ One sug- England could be trusted in such a matter, the If a serious war were to break out, and our
6°me war in which the state might be engaged, as a reserve, which would raise the figure to gestion that occurred to him must, fiB*elieved, pr*nc*pfe being once accepted, to establish and credit system were to collapse, and we could

I yuch as was instituted in Prussia, and which about £40,000,000; but there was hardly any- be put aside. That was that the government maintain an honorable understanding after th not pay in gold what we had undertaken to
Mill existed in some form. What he desired thing else, except, possibly, the £12,000,000 or should Itself accumulate a considerable sum in fashion which the guarantee of the variou pay in gold, the people would be in a distress- ,
p bring before them was something different; £ 15,000,000 held in Scotland and Ireland ca.sl) for a rainy day, which could.be used tp banks to the Bank.of England, which was said ing position very shortly after the beginning
bit difficulty that might and must arise among against the note issues of the Scotch and-Irish assist in preserving credit at the outbreak of a not to be legally binding, was given and ad- of hostilities. He quite agreed with Mr.
'lie leading states should they become engaged banks. In the recent panic in America tne great war. The difficulty would be that any hered to at the time of the Baring crisis. Once Spenser Wilkinson in the absolute importance
lin wav with each other in a measure that banks started with about £200,000,000 cash such sum under the immediate control of the the Bank of England 'had come to such an un- of our having a thoroughly efficient navy, but
jeopardized the mechanism of credit in the (specie and legal tenders), against £2,500,000,- government of the^ day, before it could be of derstanding with the government, it Would be with an inadequate gold reserve difficulties
>utes affected, and throughout the commercial poo liabilities, or about 8 per cent., and how service, would have to be placed in the hands in a position, on the other side, to negotiate could "arise on the outbreak of a serious

, world generally. It appeared to him that this speedily they were “bqwled over” we all know, of bankers and lent out, and there might be with the joint stock and private banks on the before the first shot was fired. The time had
’ as a formidable possibility of the ieterna- Even in this country, he supposed, the Black political and even military objections to such a same subject. Apart from any action which arrived when the question should be seriously
•ional credit system that had never been ade- Friday of Overends in 1866 was not quite for- course—objections based upon considerations the government, the Bank of England, and considered. No reference had been made to
miately considered. And it had not been con- gotten, when the reserve of the Bank of Eng- of the same nature as those which induced the other banks might take, it was to be hoped the subject of the Post Office and Trustees
tidered for the simple reason that, as a matter land, as large in proportion then as now, was government in 1797 to restrict the Bank of that the general discussion of the subject would Savings Banks deposits, amounting together

H1 fact, since this system became developed in all but emptied in a day. More recently, in England from paying in specie. not be without its uses. The root of the evil to £209,000,000, all of which was invested in
L- mrxrU------------ *K~— **•««» U~A ------------ +h“ riVi-nlatinn nf Mi*. Ttunlr nf Fncr. What the government, it seemed to him, appeared on analysis to be largely individual, Consols or other government securities. In

Much the leading nations most important land, owing to the drain of money to the coun- could do was perhaps to take such measures and an abuse of the theory on which deposit his opinion—although he knew that it was not
F he system had been mutually involved, try caused by discredit, increased about £15,- with its own banking arrangements as would banking was founded. Tne problems of our the official view—the government should keep •
hat would happen if, for instance, France 000,000 in two months ; and still more recently, enable the Bank of England in time of peace banking system would certainly be easier if it a considerable reserve in gold against these

1 1 Germany, with their allies, were to be at the time of the Baring crisis in 1890, special and quiet to add to its normal reserve. The were the habit of everybody as well as bankers deposits. The state owed the Bank dtolnglaid
; M in at war. or if the United States and Japan, measures were needed to prevent the outbreak government even now, he was inclined to be- to keep a larger proportion of their means in £11,000,000; if that amount were repaid and
; "s a great European power, were to be em- of .panic. A fortiori, then, should a, great war lieve, considering the amount of its transac- liquid form than they did. We should be notes were issued against gold and not against
jtiled ? Or if, absit omen, this country were break out and business be widely interrupted, tions and the various privileges it conferred on lucky if the lesson was learnt without the great credit, a great improvement would take placey

to be engaged with Germany, or the the demand* upon English banks, quite apart the Bank of England, kept with that institution war which would surely bring it home, in the position of the question under discus-1
T "ited States, or Russia, with perhaps one or from panic at first, might easily become over- what any ordinary bank would deem an ade- (Cheers.) sion, and at no very great cost to the country.
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~ modern proportions there had been no war 1878, the circulation of the Bank of Eng-
h which the leading nations most important land, owing to the drain of money to the coun- could do was perhaps to take such
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The Special Sale of Chil
dren’s Wash Dresses

Attracted a large crowd of thrifty mothers. The values shown 
are certainly most attractive and there is no doubt about, their 
being appreciated by the many people who bought them. You 
are almost sure to have to buy some Wash Dresses this summer, 
and we assure you that you cah save money, and a good deal of 
money, by buying now. The sale will be continued -on.Monday,

Values ranging from 65c to 75c. *. ». . 35cAt
Values ranging from 85c to $1.00. 

At................................................................
Values ranging from $1.25 to $1.50.

50c
75cAt

Values ranging from $1.75 to $2.00. 
At.................................... ...........................

Values ranging from $2.25 to $2.50.
$1.00
$1.25At

Values ranging from $3.00 to $3.50. $1.50At
Values ranging, from $4.00 to $5.00. $2.00At

MORE COSTUME ARRIVALS
>TAv

T7VERY new lot ofWomen’s Costumes 
■E' we receive seejfasto excel all previ
ous ones in bçaut^ and style. This is 
particularly true concerning the Parisian 

; Models ttetiwe opened this week. They 
are without doubt the finest examples of 
artistic suit making that have been 
shown here this season. For exclusive, 
distinctive garments they will certainly 
please the most particular. Then in the 
plainer styles, such as the ones illus
trated, we have a magnificent assortment 
made up in alt the very latest cloths, in
cluding the new striped effects that now 
seem to be the most popular with every
body. With the suits that have arrived 

k in the last few days addéd to what we 
already had we are safe . in saying that 
our assortment is extensive and hand- 
some enough to please the most fasiidi- 

p* ous. Now is certainly the best time to 
select ÿour new suit.

f

V

4

Visit Our Furniture Dept.
A visit to our Furniture Depart

ment on the Third Floor will amp- 6 
ly repay anybody taking the >1 
trouble to go there. We are daily ’a 
opening new furniture. Many " 
novel pieces of strictly high class 
goods are to be seen in our show- 

We maintain that werooms.
carry furniture of distinction and 
class, furniture of the somewhat 
different sort, and an inspection of 
our line will prove that this is the 
best place in town to buy your 
furniture. .No matter whether 
you want a low priced article or a 
high priced article, you can get the 
best assortment and- save money - 
by buying here.

For the Newest Fiction
You will do well to visit our Stationery Department when in 

search of new Novels. By a new arrangement we are enabled to 
give you the very latest books just as soon as they are published. 
Nearly every day we receive a fresh consignment of choice read
ing matter. We ask the public to bear in mind that they can 
always rely on getting the latest fiction a our store.

The Man Who 
Does Not Buy

One of our Special Sale Suits before 
they are gone is making one of the 
greatest mistakes a man ever made. x 
Just figure it out for yourself. We of- 4. 
fer you new, fresh goods just from the | 
manufacturer, made of the good quality Wj 
Tweeds and Worsteds in the very lat- V 
est styles by skilled tailors, garments 
that are perfect in every way, at prices 
that are less than you are asked to pay 
for inferior and sometimes damaged 
goods, and remember this, as long as 
we have One of these Suits in stock ' 
there is a bargain awaiting somebody.

Reg. $7.50 and 
$10.00 Values
Reg. $15.00 and 
$20.00 Values

-$5.00
$10.00 1

Dainty New Muslins Very 
Specially Priced A

Two New Lines for 25c per Yard on Tuesday
hese are two new lines of goods just received. One is a {;ne 
Printed Mull, one yard wide. Comes in a rich assortment of 
dainty colorings, some fancy patterns, some are plain and all 
have striped borders, the material is beautifully fine and soft. 
The other Muslin is a fine cotton Panama, a very pretty cloth 
indeed. This one is shown in plain colors, wjth striped bord
ers, and a few checked patterns. Both muslins are shown in 
all the prettiest and best shades, including light blue, cadet 
blue, navy, pink, black,' green, mauve and the new tan shades. 
These goods should sell for much more than we are asking for 
them, but we bought them at a bargain and will give the public 
the benefit of it by selling them while they last, 
at, per yard.. ......................................... ............. 25c

On Sale Tuesday

Men’s Seasonable Shoes Advantage-
ously PricedMHHH|

We mention below a few 
lines of Men’s Shoes that com- 
piend themselves to the careful 
consideration of all, being par
ticularly good values * for the 
prices marked.

MEN’S BROWN CANVAS OXFORDS. Per
.. .......................$1.50

MEN’S WHITE CANVAS'OXFORDS. Per

$1.50
HEN’S KID OXFORDS. Per pair.....$2.50
HEN’S TAN KID BLUCHER ' LACE

$3.00
MEN’S CALF BLUCHER LACE BOOTS.

Per pair.. .... .. .. ................

MEN*S WHITE CANVAS LACE BOOTS. 
Per pair

MEN’S TAN KID BLUCHER LACE 
BOOTS. Per oair 

MEN’S KID BLUCHER LACE BOOTS.
$3.50

MEN’S STANDARD LACE BOOTS. Per
P»ir......................................................................$2.50

MEN’S GREY CANVAS LACE BOOTS.
$1.90

$2.50pair.. ,

$3.75pair

Per pair

BOOTS. Per pair

$3.00 Per pair. ».

First Showing of Sandals
Our first shipment of Sandals is just to hand. For the many people who like this style of 

Footwear, these items should be interesting reading.
WOMEN’S CALF SANDALS, low heel, I CHILDS’"TAN CALF SANDALS, low heel. * 
Per pair.. .. ., ............... .»........................ #.$1.75 | Per pair.. ..

MISSES’ TAN CALF SANDÀLS, low heel.
Per pair.» .

.$1.00
INFANTS’ TAN AND WHITE CALF SAN- 

$1.501 DALS, hand turned soles. Per pair...$1.00

• 0 • • ••••••••. •••••••••

Merry Widow 
Millinery

'T'HE Merry Widow tiat seems to have 
struck the popular taste most strongly 

. this season, it is having a particularly strong 
run on the other side of the line. We are 
able to show you this style in both extreme 
and moderate models as we have a large 
range to select from. Then again 
irv other shapes we also have some beautiful 
and attractive hats, the great diversity of 
trimming ideas the various and harmonious 
blendings of colors, and the liberal use of 

' floral trimmings makes this season's millinery 
I the most attractive shown for several years. 
; If it is a Paris model you waht, we have it; 

if you prefef an American style, we have it; 
it you want a high priced model for exclusive 
wear, we have it; if you want a high priced 
hat for ordinary wear, we can supply you. 
We,bave hats to suit people of all tastes and 
all sized purses. We are really proud of 
our showing of millinery this season.
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Carpet Squares 
at a Saving

z $15 to $17.50 Qualities 
Monday $11.75

On Monday we will offer at 
this tempting price a lot of 
Carpet Squares made of the 
Best English Brussels. A 
nice range of colorings com
prising greens, blues, reds 
and fawns in a rich assort
ment of designs in two toned 
effects-. Also in floral, con
ventional, chintz and Orien
tal patterns. Some very 
handsome squares in the lot. 
These we will sell as long as 
they last, regular values from 
$15.00 to $17.50.
Monday......

Sec Broad St. Window Display

$11.75

Voile and Panama Skirts at 
a Bargain

Regular $15.00 Qualities. Monday $9.75
This is certainly a good chance. These skirts will be offered 

I at this great price concession on Monday. 1 They are the very 
, latest styles, made up in the best qualities of cloths, and are up- 

I to-date in every, way. The styles and colors mentioned will 
I prove that.

I These Skirts are made of very .fine quality of Voile and French 
I Panama, colors black, blue, brown, champagne and grey, in all 
I the newest Styles, including the popular circular ctit^ with 
I double box pleat down front and back and finished wit;h stitch- 
I ed strap. Also the fifteen-gore with pleat at each seam and 

finished with bias fold of self or silk. "1C
j Regular $15.00. Monday... .. ., /.............................. <py. /

Ï

Stylish Tailored 
Linen Suitsf//.

These are something new that are very 
j special value. These garments are going to 

be very popular the coming summer. They 
L are exceedingly smart and stylish, being very 
ü|l dressy and still most economical, as they 
i»1 wash perfect and always look nice. They 

are made of" linen, in white and natural col
ors. -Some are strapped and trimmed with 

1 contrasting colors. The garment illustrated
is

A SMART, MANNISH TAILORED RA
JAH LINEN COSTUME, coat hip length, 

1 with pointed front and back, single-breast- 
w ed, with pearl buttons. Skirt cut with 

wide flare and finished 
with fold. Special price 516.50

Children’s Mats for Less
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS, made of fancy straw, in dif

ferent shades, light and dark, nicely finished, with colored rib
bons. Very neat and attractive Hats.
Very special tdmorrow, at -* $1.00
Folding Go-Cart Specially 

Priced
». 'copie are getting to realize more 

all the time the good features, of 
giving their children plenty-of 
out-door exercise. It is a great 
mistake to confine children to 
the house tgo much, it is hard 
on the children and is also hard 
on the parent, as the child be
comes fretful and troublesome 
when it cannot get outside. It 
is never too early to start giving 
the child the fresh air and sun
shine treatment, and thè Go- 
Cart is one of the necessities in 
every home nowadays. We can 
show you a most extensive 
range of these carts, all kinds, all 
quaJities and prices to suit all 
classes of people. We tnention 
one very special cart It is a 
folding cart with ten-inch rub
ber-tired wheels. No need to 

dflny the child the benefit derived from one of these useful arti
cles when you can buy one like this at the 
very special price of.......................... $3.25

'

DAVID SPENCER, LTDKeith’s Konqueror Shoes 
- for Men

Queen Quality Shoes 
for Women

We Intend Making This Week Very Interesting
During the week just closed we offered many particularly good money-S aving specials, during the week starting tomorrow we intend to do even better. 

We will place on sale this week very many lines at prices that will interest every thrifty person, our constant aim is to give you the very 
most of the very best goods possible for your money. We endeavor to and do increase the purchasing power of your dollars.
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